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161. Note.-7th line frOm ~p. ~'gemainate"' tie ~o!'-The author's meanmg in this pas. 
sage is not sufBciently defined. He is speaking of the Hindoo. of Bengal, 6Ild intended to 
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, p08siblG to exolude the oonoeesioXl of that valour to the foe from. superiority OVal' whioh 
spring the laurels ot the victor. ' 

In t,he 'Concluding sheet. of the 'Work, whioh have not yet reaohed India- other inoocrurncies 
may probably be found to occur-but where they originate in the mysteries of Indian names or 
loool cil'CulIlBtanOlB they will as readily be deteoted by old Indi!lns 8a, where bIley are of ol·dino.ry 
cbnract,er, they will be understood by the general reader. 

CalctIIta, .1 ... 2SIA. 1860. 



'PR'E FA C]], 

THE following Letters-with two exceptions-were written about 
five years ago. . Travel and pressing duties long delaye~ their 
publication; whilst the desolating insurrectJon of the past twenty 
months, spreading its leaden 'pall over the face of the conntry
carrying bereavement to countless homes-and banishing nearly 
every.thought but that of the one te6:ible 'drama-theall-absorbing 
romance of reality. around, in which every Christian seemed c!!-lled 
npon to play some part, however petty or remot~, may well be sup
posed to h!1ve extinguished for the time nearly all interest in any 
subjects less excitillg, than the alarms-the carnage, and the din of 
war. ·But. the hydra-spirit of. "Revolt is now,crushed ;-" Rebellion 
is rebuked ;"-faint and ~ore faint becomes the sound of strife
hushed by the gent'le tones of womanly and royal mercy. Return
ing Peace, with' Spring's "ethereal mildness," llOW resumes her 
won~d smile,-and like the loosened Dove of old, in search of 
resting for its faet-alights on.ce more on our deserted pfains; to 
"make fair weather in this biustering land." 

Thus protected 'and 'encouraged, an,d trusting to the liberality of 
his' Queen's "Amnesty" to include free· pardon for his off~nces 
also, the Author ventures to brillg in this petty tribute to Her 
Courts of Peace. 

During the protracted interval which has thus elapsed, however, . 
even the great storm and strife of Mutiny, at whiQh. \)ne-Ii~f. the' 
world has gazed in wonder, was insufficient to keep dow.nsmaller . ."· 
disputations nearer home; and hence, upon returning to his task, 
the Author found that he, too, had wandered into disputable fields. 
The question touching Indigo-the Planters, and the Ryuts, dis
cussed fully thirty years ago, had been by different parties twice 
revived,-augmented, and swollen into controversy. For himself, 
however, the Author finds nothing to lament in this. It has 
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enlarged his information and his views, without affecting his design, 
which it was unnecessary to disturb by anachronisms. This design 
-. apart from under purposes that fear no scrutiny-was manifestly 
not controversial, but descriptive and pictorial. It will hardly be 
supposed, therefore, that he would have selected a subject for his 
pictures, intended to please the feminine eyes arid gentle spirits 
of his sisters, with any conception that all his "pretty houses" 
and "Noah's-arks and things" were convertible, by a sort of 
phantasmagorial shifting, into" whitened sepulchres" and ghastly 
skeletons. It is with the hope that his picture has no such destructi
bility of element within, that he does not now anticipate such a 
fate by committing it at once to the fire; as he assuredly would do 
if he thought himself in danger of being found, in the forcible lan
guage of Scripture,-" fighting against God,"-that is drawing 
Utopian pictures· of the relationship between the strong and the 
weak, and, by so doing, glossing over the state of the poor with 
false impressions as to their condition,-their wants-their suffer
ings, and their claimS'. 
. With one thing elicited in course of the dispute, the Author has 
been so greatly struck, that he ventures prominent re-allusion to 
it, as commentative on that one great evil which he cannot but 
regard as chief in its oppressive operation on the poor,-although, 
strange to say, it has been, of all things, least dwelt upon,----i. e., 
the infamous system of Dustooree. A writer, whose position and 
character lend aU possible weight to his enquiries and 'opinions, 
declares that it is universally assumed in one district (Pubna), that 
the Ryuts retain but a half-or thil'd-Qr less than a third of the 
advances paid to them,-the chief, or a large portion, being absorbed 
by the Factory Establishment !--Let imagination but transport 
this iniquity to British shores! What would the .. $orkmen in the 
Royal Dockyards, or elsewhere, say, (or do), if two-thij'ds of their 
emoluments from contract work were abstracted from their pay by 
the officers commanding them? 

If such a system, then, and to such extent-nay, if but one half,
exist upon our Indian fields, how little wonder is there that the 
poor should groan ;-and how much wonder if the Government and 
Educational l>hilanthropist together are not encouraged five-fold to 
pursue their efforts for that gradual elevation of the minds of 
the peasant classes which shall "give sight to the blind," and 
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enable them to slip the yoke of bondage to systems of craft and 
villainy which impoverish and debase thelli. 

If (to use a modern phrase) ventilation .be of service to the cause 
of truth, the Author, whilst pnrsuing his own object, will rejoice 
if he has lent one iota 01' aid to its establishment. In all that 
trenches upon matters in dispute~describing principally what he 
saw,-and, in those ~hings which he could not see, taking his 
information from sources deserving implicit confidenc~, he believes 
himself secure from all charge of partiality. Not intending to be 
Essayist, he has written simply of things which fell under his 
observation and enquiry, within the limits of his design; but he· 
has not avoided any subject from fear or consciousness of its being 
dangerous to the "prettyness" or smoothness of his delineations. 
In short, his desire in publishing has not been to exalt individuals, 
or to paint" faultless monsters whom the world ne'er saw"-but 
to place the conduct which it was his gratification to witness, and 
which he believes to be so well worthy of imitati6n, in the light 
of that wholesome example which is more persuasive than precept,-' _ 
and more reclamatory than rep"ooj; • 

The Author indulges the hope and belief, therefore, that he shall 
be found enlisted under the banners of the poor. He merely reserves 
to himself the privilege of fighting after his own fashion. Deprived 
of this hope and this privilege, he can only say that the following 
pages would, in his 'mind, lose half the inducement for their publi. 
cation. 

In conclusion-with no fresh experience to b~ing into the field, 
he has no necessity to re-open angry questions,-and earnestly 
hopes that he will not be the means of re.awakening angry discus
sion-upon interests which he is sure are infinitely better served 
by friendly coalition than by dispute. If to rural scenes belong
"Peace and content, twins of the sylvan shade," and-

U Bless'd seclusion from a jarring world "-

it were pity they should furnish theme for discontent or strife. 
There, in the midst of the people, and, generally, acquainted 
intimately with their language, live the Planter and the Mis
sionary; and who so capable of being the' expositors of that truth 
which no righteous mind would stilie, or of advancing those 
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interests which no true English heart but must desire to see im
proved? It may well be added, who so hardened as to defy the 
fearful denunciations of the Almighty against the oppressor of the 
poor? "-" For the Lord will plead their cause, and spoil the soul 
of those that spoiled them." 

May the Missionary and the Planter be seen united more closely 
in the bonds and strength of that friendly unity which ought to 
work out alike temporal comfort and eternal prosperity to the 
countless poor of this vast-this 'wide wide' land! 

CALCUTTA, 1859, 

II'BJO 0' DfIlWO. 
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NUlJlIl.m nOo. •• 

Mul1Vl.tA, Jallua"!llOt4. 

My DEAR SISTERS, 

III health has wlUTanted that which inclination and an old 
standing invitation have long tempted, and I 'thus' find myself once more 
located at the delightful residence of my kind fiiend, Mr. J--- F--, in 
one of the handsomest dwellings, and I take it one of the' most pleasing 
and healthy localities in Lower Bengal. 

Whilst here, I purpose not to be idle, or unmindful of you, but, in 
fulfilment of that" good boy" promise I made, never to neglect addressing 
you wben practicable, by our monthly mails, to relieve the dull monotony 
of our usual Calcutta budget by an endeavour, at least, to entertain you 
with a description of all I have seen, and may hereafter see, of mofussul, 
or suburban life, during my trip and sojourn here; more particularly 
connected with the production of an article which forms one of the principal 
and most interesting commodities 'of Bengal-indigo, of which I am led to 
believe two·thirds of our friend. in England know little more tban this
that it is a blue dye-brought from abro~d-':"mployed to colour broadcloth, 
and by.the washerwomen at hO!lle, in little balls, wherewitb to "blue" their 
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lmen. Should I succeed in attaching to the subject, and many other matters 
connected with it, any greater amount of interest in your estimation than 
these meagre facts are calculated to excite, my end and desire will be attained. 

In order, however, that you may "go with me," and so be afforded the 
opportunity of seeing whatever may be likely, from its novelty, to interest 
you on the way, it may be as well to begin with the beginning,-that you 
should know, in short, how I got here, as some little introduction to what 
may be seen here. 

As those who follow must needs be behind, and we are dependent on the 
great emporium of science for every advance we make in our social condition, 
as connected with the arts, commerce, and manufactures, not for the example 
merely, but very frequently, and very considerably (in almost all under
takings of magnitude), for the ways and means of carrying them out, you 
will readily conclude that our progress in the greatest of all modern revolu
tions-that of travelling-has not kept pace with the gigantic strides of the 
mother country. Imprimis, we have no railways, though we are to have, 
and that probably within a couple of years, for already have the plummet 
and the line been laid to the ground; already have miles of country been 
surveyed, levelled, and cleared of the dwellings and little plantations of the 
wondering, and often, I fear, though temporarily, distressed natives, whilst' 
our Indian -Southwark, quiet Howrah, on the opposite side of the river, 
facing Calcutta, the intended terminus of the first rail, already exhibits, in 
demolished houses and uprooted trees, the energetic march of the great 
work. What yOlJT next step is to be, who shall conjecture? but we are at 
least endeavouring to be shortly at your heels in this. * 

In the meantime we cannot be called backward in the one other gteat 
locomotive means. Independently of five government steam-boats, which at 
variable intervals run between Calcutta, and the north-west provinces and 
Assam, we have two inland steam navigation companies, on, probably, as 
large a scale as any similar independent association in England. The first 
and oldest of these, which is called the "India General Steam Navigation 
Company," was established nine years ago, and, at the ·present time, has 
five runuing steamers, which tow as many cargo flats. The other company, 
termed the "Ganges Steam Navigation Company," employ a similar number 
of gigantic steamers, which, being cargo. boats and steamers in one, are 
enabled, at that period of the year when the rivers are full and afford a 
favourable channel, to make the more rapid passages, bnt, during the hot and 
dry season, when their beds are shallow, the advantage is on the side of the 
smaller vessels and floats of the other company, which can travel by routes 

.. Four yean have elapsed eiDee the aboye was written, ana our railway now extends, and h .. been 
oponed (rom I'lowrah to Ranecgnngc. a distance or 121 miles. A traveller, therefore. proceeding by the 
author's route, would now, moat probably._lnko the train from Howrah to Chinaurah, there join his boat 
and thua save upwards of one day', lime and patience; elchanging a dull, comfortless. wearisome pull of 
poasibly linecn hours in a boat, for the atirring, Dovel, and easy digbt by land of oue hour and a half. 
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inaccessible to vessels of heavier draught. Thus the advantages are probably' . 
balanced. 

The vessels of both companies, however, carry goods and passengers to 
Allahabad,* and all those intermediate stations which the season of the year 
permits their passing; for, dUl'ing four months of the year, the BMgruttee 
and J ellinghee rivers, the "two principal streams or mouths of the Ganges, 
which unite the Hooghly with that great river, become so shallow in parts 
as to compel the inland steamers to go down the Hooghly instead of up it, 
and to gain an entrance into the Ganges through some of the circuitous and 
numerous sea-fed channels of the wild and tiger-haunted Soonderbunds. 
The journey, which to Allahabad, at the favoring season, occupies about 
seventeen or eighteen days, is thus prolonged to probably twenty-five or more. 

Persons; then, who duriog the dry season require to visit river-stations 
which the Soonderbund route does not embrace, must therefore, abandouing 
the steamers, avail themselves of one of the three other means of transit yet 
remaining. A traveller in haste, with but trifling luggage, would, no doubt, 
under such circumstances, avail himself of either the Government Ddk, or one 
of the "Inland Transit Company" equirotal carriages. The former method, 
as you most probably are already aware, is that of a palkee, or palanquin, 
and bearers, relays of whom are placed at stated distances of eight miles or 
so on the road, and travel throughout the night as well as the day. 

'I'JI& 1tQ1J'IROTJ.L OJ.B,RIJ.GB. 

The Equirotal Carriage is a very late introduction indeed, and derives its 
name from the four wheels being of equal dimensions. The design of this 
couveyance, i.t appears, originated in a suggestion by our then Govemor
General, Lord Ellenborough, for a vehicle upon two wheels, which could be 
used to accelerate our mails about the country. Upon this idea Mr. Cameron, 
coach manufacturer .of Calcutta, projected the present equirotal, the design' 
of which was that it should be drawn, not by horse or horses, but men, or 
dak bearers; that it should be so light in its construction that on coming 
to any part of a journey where the road-or the absence of a road-did not 

• 
• This would be more properly UUahabud, but the word. being now Anglicised, I hove retained the 

ordinary spelling. 
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admit of a croTiage, the wheels should unship, and, with their axles, be no 
heavier than the customary load for a banghy bearer, or porter, and thus 
be croTied on; wbilst in their stead the usual poles should be inserted at 
either end, so that the bearers could carry the whole machine as an ordin'P'Y 
-dak palkee. This idea. has, however, been abandoned, and the equirotal is 
now confined to its wheels. The mode in which it is drawn depends upon 
the character of the road. On what is called the Grand Trunk Road, or 
Benares New Road, horses are employed; on roads not metalled they are 
generally drawn by men, and in some few instances, by bullocks. 

The majority of our metalled, or, to use the native phrase common in 
India, "puckah" roads, are, I believe, those leading to civil and military 
stations. But much has -been done, I am assured, through other than 
government meaus. In the districts of Kisbnaghur and J essore much good, 
it i. declared, has been done by the planters, more particularly in connection 
with the Ferry Fund Committee, of which they are said to be the most 
useful members; and in the neighbourhood of their own factories they 
have established many miles of excellent road. . 

Persons not in such haste as to require this mode of transit, or families 
carrying much luggage or furniture, may prefer the old-fashioned mode of _ 
travelling by boat, the character, size, and comforts of which will depend 
upon the means of the travellers. I need only name such as are commonlY 
used by Europeans. 

'l'UB PllurA.CE. 

The Pin1l4ce, the largest and handsomest, is perhaps more frequently a 
private than a hired boat-the property of the planter or merchant. Wheu 
hired in 'Calcutta it -is, I believe, more used for family pleasure trips, or 
very short journies, than for any lengthy travcl, as its hire is expensive. 
In size this vessel may vary from twelve to twenty tons burthen, and _from 
forty to fifty feet in length. It is rigged something after the fashion of a 
schooner; has two rooms, besides bathing closets; croTies large sails, and 
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a crew of probably twelve or fifteen men, who of course ply their 0 .... when 
there is no wind to bring the sails into use. 

The Bujra is a large and commodious, but generally cumbrous and 
sl~gish boat, having more pretensions to comfort than speed; nevertheless 
it is frequently used for Up-~UDtry journeys. 

mE BIIn..l. 

The Bhouliya is a lighter description of the same character of boat, 
varying in its dirilensions from" the size of a medium bujra to that of our 

common dengee, or passage-boat. It is of general utility, and suitable, 
" according to its size and the number of hands you may ~e pleased to engage 
for it (from four to eigjlt, or, in the larger kind, even twelve,) for all 
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occasions, fro~ a short suburban trip to an up-country journey; to convey 
a party to the Honourable Company's Botanic Gardens, or as a more genteel 
and comfortable, though it is not thought by any means a Bafer, conveyance 
for .a lady when crossing the river than the common dengee. 

The planter's boat is generally of this nature, but larger, longer, and a 
better pulling and aailing boat than the ordinary Calcutta bhouliya. The crew 
may be found to colisist of some of the field labourers, who, during certain 
months of the year, have probably no agricultural duties to occupy them, and 
are th1l8 enabled profitably to bestow their time on other employment. 

All Indian .boats, though built, adapted, and provided for rowing, are 
sailing boats; and being round, or 1Iat at the bottom, having no keels, are 
of course very liable, if caught in a sqJ1.8li, or through carelessness falling 
into the trough of rough water, to be overturned. Hence, in a great measure, 
the frightful extent of casualties on the ri';'er during some of our eudden 
aqnalls and terrible nor-west gales. Upon the last melancholy occasion in 
my remembrance, npwards .of thirteen European, and eighty native lives, 
were· declared to have been lost. As to the native boatmen, what with their 
carelessness or venturesomeness, so strangely at variance with the general 
timidity of the natives of Bengal-an inconsistency which must, I imagine, 
be referred to their fatalism-the only wonder would be if these accidena. 
did fUJt occur. 

Next to these, the more respectable class of boats I have named; may be 
mentioned two or three of an inferior description. The PuWee (or Kutqra), 
or Baggage-boat of Hindostan, is a very large 1Iat-bottomed, clinker-built, 
unwieldy-looking piece of rusticity, of probably one thousand mnns (or, 
Anglice, maunds), which is about thirty-five tons burthen; but occasionally 
they may be met with double this size. They are 1l8ed principally for 
carriage of cotton and other up-country produce. 

Families in miq.dIing or narrow circumstances, journeying to the upper 
provinces, avail themselves of boats of this de""ription, and hitherto tile 
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government, for want of sufficient boats of its own, has frequently employed 
them for the transit of troops from the provinces to the Desidency, or 
elsewhere. Frequent fatality, I believe, attended these transports, and of 
course great loss of time, so that during the late Burmese war, which 
occasioned a drain upon Bengel, by the transfer of several steamers and 
troop-boats from the Ganges to the Irrawaddy river, government, availed 
itself of the services of the Steamers and Flats of the private inland steam 
companies of which I have already spoken. 

The Pulwar is '! smaller description of native travelling boat,. of neater 
build, and less rusticity of character, sometimes used by a single traveller of 
humble means, and at others serves as cook-boat and accommodation for 
servants accompanying one of the large kind of boats I have already named. 

Now, that you may form some idea of the relative merits of th«)Se 
several conveyances, I win- just state that a journey to-say Allahabad
the furthest station to which the steamers run; the estimated distance being 
800 miles, generally occupies these steamers about 20 day.. The charge 
for a first-cl .... passage (exclusive of diet, which is 3 Roopees per diem) is 
200 Rs., and you are allowed twelve muns of luggage, or a little more than 
8 cm. The cost for the like journey by the ' government dak, and the least 
expensive route of 572 miles, is 250 Rs. 4 annas, or about8 annas (one shilliog) 
per mile. Y O'u must provide your own palkee--or hire one-and are linder 
the necessity of giving three days notice of your intended journey. Until 
very lately, in addition to the cost of the ill, you were also under the 
necessity of making a further deposit of 125 Rs. for possible demurrage, 
which was returned at the conclusion of the journey. This demurrage 
money being abolished, you have now to make the lesser deposit of 250 Rs., 
or £25, before undertaking a length ot journey which you folks at home 
can accomplish in twenty-four hours, at a cost of a little more than as many 
shillings as here it requires' pounds. 
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In this mode of .travelling you are allowed eight bearers, two bangby 
burdars, or luggage mi.rriers, each carryfng'48 ''Ips: weigbt, and two musal
che~, or torcjJ.-beareri,:-an essential ·convenience. and protection through a 
country where mud and water, ditehes and jungle, interrupt your patb, and 
tigers, possibly, prowJ upon its margin. Th",e beasts, you are no doubt 
aware, have a wholesome dread of fire, which they will not approach. If, 
however, your· luggage be light-within the weight which can be carried by 
one man-and the character of tbe road be such as not to need ·the services 
of more than a single musalcbee, the expeuse of the journey can be propor
tionately lessened. But bow will such journeying strike your western 
imaginations? Yet in no better fashion have huildreds of poor timid, 
delicate ladies, confined to this box-like conveyance, with no protector, 
no fellow-traveller, no country inns, or village cottages to cheer the way, 
traversed for five and six hundred miles the sandy plains, the swampy fields, 
and jungly paths of India; resting during the day and the night just as long 
as may have been arranged for when starting-perhaps four or ftve hoUl'&-

. by harring at the dAk bungalows, or post-stage houses. These are situated 
at various distances, probably thirteen or fourteen miles from each other. 
In these buildings will be found in attendance three resident servants, a 
khansaman, a bearer, and a sweeper. The first prepares whstever food he 
may be directed to purchase on your behalf, and the second acts as a sort 
of valet, or general personal attendant. For all this accommodation and 
service you pay one roopee for the day, or, if your stay be under three hours, 
half that amount. 

The charge for the same journey by the equirotal horse carriage for a 
single traveller is 88 Rs.: for two inside seats, 147 Re.; or, for two inside and 
one outside passenger, 191 Re. Twenty seers, or 40 lbs. Of luggage, are 
allowed to each persoll, and the journey occupies about a week, during which 
the traveller stops for refreshment at the usual dll.k bungalows. 

With respect to this mode of conveyance, which bids fair rapidly to 
supersede the old palkee dll.k travelling, I may add that it is not free from 
liability at least, however seldom they may happen, to some of those mishaps 
incidental to old-fashioned road travelling in all parts of the world, such as 
running off an embankment, bad roads, and accidents to horses, vehicle, or 
harness. But instead of horses being used, the samEi vehicle can be engaged 
propelled by twelve men, lessening, of course, the probability of accident, 
and with it the speed of journey, but seriously increasing the cost, which, for 
this mode of transit is 248 Re.* 

• 1858. Since the opening of Ollr rail, the "Transit Company" have shined tlreir station, and now 
.tart their cmTiagea trom Ro.neegunge, the preaent terminus or tho up-train_ But tor the SaulaU iDsllr~ 
rcction in the tint instance, and the present terr~le revolt in the next. the terminl18 might by this time 
have heen 150 miles further. There are now two transit associations. That caUed the "Hindostan Horse 
DAk Company" undertakes to carry a traveller trom Rantlegunge to AUahahad in tour days and a halr; and 
for an entire carriage charges 172 roopces Cor the trip. 
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In travelling by boat it is imperative that yoo- provide 'yourself 'Witb 

whatever you may reqUire fur 1lonsumption 'as foo&; beyond. fowls, iish, and 
eggs. Meat of no kind (unless, possibly, now and ~en ,i~be a little kid) 
is obtainable on ~he JOUrney, except when stopping at tile principal military 
Or civil .tatiorui., If your "h.altin~-place be a Hind~a· village, you cannot 
procure ~ven fowls, which are not killed by the Hindoos. A supply of milk 
and eggs, however, for lhe day may generally be obtained from some of the 
villages 00. tile bank, and of bread from the various factories which may 
chance to be found en rorde, though even these things are not obtained 
without occasional diffi~ulties. 

Kl,1IOO Qw:r. 

The expense of a journey to Allababad by one. of tbe large and better 
boats-either the bujra or large bhouliya, manned probably by twelve 
hands, varies from 65 Rs. to 180 Rs., and occupies the traveller more than 
two months. Tile expense is, of course, the same whether tile boat be 
occupied by a single person or a whole family. Upon that description of 
native boat, the puteJee, I have already described, a Mr. Brierly, boat agent 
at Futtyghur, has, I am told, improved, by constructing an addition to its 
accommodation, so that it resembles a bujra. It is said to be a very comfortable 
boat for travelling, but terribly slow; it is pulled by twelve men, and the 
cost depends upon its size. The charge is 8 Rs. for every hundred mUDS 
burthen (or about 8t tons). The men are paid at the rate of 4 Rs. each 
per month, and there is an extra man, termed a gooliya, a kind of coxswain 
of the boat, paid at the same rate. Supposing, therefore, the vessel to be of 
medium size-aay three hundred muna-the total cost would be about 145 Rs. 
With the ordinary puteJee, however, and fewer men, and tberefore slower pace, 
the Calcutta boat agents undertake to have you conveyed to Allahabad, at a 

c 
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charge of about 73 Ro., in two month. and a half.-After all this you may 
imagine how we pray for railways I 

Thus, then, I. need hardly tell you, that few persous in the present day, 
except those in needy circumstances, patronise the old boat system of 
travelling for long journeys. For short trips, however, or to places not in 
the route of steamers or transit carriages, and whither the co~t of the 
government dAk may be prohibitive, no other resource is open; and this 
brings us to the place from whence I proposed to start. 

This shall be one of our ghAts, or landing-places, where boats "do 
congregate," and, as perhaps the most commonly frequented,. we will select 
that known as Bahoo's GMt, which is a flight of steps leading to the water's 
edge, surmounted by a neat, pillared, porch-like edifice, built by a native 
gentleman, whose name it bears, and shrouded by a very fine peepul tree, 
which the pious Hindoos, more particularly the women, returning from their 
morning ablutions in the river, may be seen to water from the brass Iota, or 
vessel, which invariably accompanies them. 

Now as the journey hither is of no great length, and two-thirds of it only 
can be performed by water, you may suppose that I engage neither pinnace 
nor bujra, but that comfort and economy are sufficiently obtained by hiring 
a small bhouliylr-<lr, what is more likely at a fine-weather season like this, 
a small native puns6ee, which, with a double set of hands, or four oars, is a 
lighter and much quicker boat. It is longer, broader, and sharper than the 
Calcutta dengee, which, as I have already mentioned, is tbe common passage
boat of the river, over which boat the pun.oee has another advantage
that of its admitting the boards which form its deck under the chappa, or 
matted roof, to be removed, so as to permit of a person sitting therein after 
the fashion most convenient to Europeans. 

As to the dengee, I trust ·that its days, as a ferry-boat at least, are 
numbered. It was with no little Iratification that people aaw, after many 
struggles, and much delay, the establishment of a small .ttam ferry-boat 
between Calcutta and the opposite shore of Howrah, whither 80 many 

~. 
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hundreds of poor people have daily occasion to cross.* None who have 
witnessed the crowds of these poor creatures, whom the cupidity of the 
boatmen induce to cross at one time, and whose po'illlrty .compels them to 
avail themselves of the cheapest transit, but will heartily wish success to the 
little steam ferry, the expense of which, to the native, has been brought 
within tlie means of the poorest,-to tbat sum, in short, charged by the 
dengee wallahs, or boatmen,-via., half a pice, which is something less than, 
a farthing. Nor are its advantages by any means confined to the natives. 
There are few Europeans who, during rough or stormy weather, are not glad 
to avail themselves of its services in place of tbe comfortless, dangerous, and 
rickety-looking dengee.--But all this while we have not left Baboo's GMt. 

Having, then, hired either " small bhouliya, or puns6ee, which is to 
convey us to Sooksagur, for which conveyance I am to pay four roopees; or 
eight shillings, and deposited therein a travelling trunk, and divers small 
matters, not forgetting some trifling" creature comforts" for the trip, you 
must suppose ns, with certain customary pious ejaculations by the boatmen, 
quitting the gMt at eight in the moruing, and after cl • .a.ring the shipping, 
and reaching the stream, proceeding at as quick a pace as the most ignorant 
and skilless, though perhaps the most patient and enduring of rowers in the 
whole world, will permit us! Mohummudans in religion, they are not more 
bigoted in faith than in their commonest practices, and hence, obstinately 
adhering to that method of 
sitting in which they have 
the /ell$t power, and to that 
manner of pulling in which 
the oars, by being confined 
in their action to. within 
twenty degrees of the boat's 
side, have the /ell$t effect, 
we find ourselves progress
ing, . even with a five-knot 
tide in our favour, at the 
poor rate of probably seven 

TR K IHUfOKB POLl.KIl. 

and a half. In vain we talk-in vain we tsuirt, and point to the market or 
travelling boat, pulled by the more sensible or more teachable Hindoos, 
who, laughing as they pass, throwing themselves forward, a.tid stretching to 
their oars, quickly leave us behind. 

After quitting the European part of the city and the shipping, together 
witb a great part of the congregated fleet of native store-boats frOm the 
provinces, tbat crowd the bank near the nOl·them division of the city, the 
first object likely to attract attention is a eertain bare and dismal-looking 
quadrangle, open at the river side, upon file high walls of which-overlooking 

• 1868. III addition to thia boat we h.ye now. ver'f fine ferry steamer, in connection with the train J 
bcloogiDg to the rail".,. compo1. 

-
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the ground immediately contiguous, where a certain native hide-merchant 
and contractor with the conservancy commissioners, carries on hi. delicate 
operations in conneetion with the defunct quadrupeds of Calcutta-are 
perched some fifty or more hungry and expectant vultures; whilst amongst 
them, or beneath, stalking amidst bones and rubbisb, and anon scared from 
their object by a p~li of equally hungry and disgusting-looking pariah dogs, dis- I" 
putants for tbe pnze, are seen a score or so of the adjutant, or gigantic crane. ! 

This building'" is known as the" Burning GhAt,""..,1O, spot enclosed and 
appropriated by the Hindoos for the purpose of burning their dead. When 
I say" the Hindoos," I mean all who can afford it,-which, unfortunately, 
not above one half of the community are enabled to do. Knowing, as you 
already do, that, with a very small exception (certain low classes and persons 
who die ascetics), HindoOB do not burg their dead, ,you,will be curious to 
know how the poorer classes dispqse of theirs.-They are left upon the bank 
of the river--:-whither, indeed, -they were most probably taken to die-until 
carried away by that river's sacred tide :-that river from which Calcutta is 
in a great measure supplied with drinking water I It is DO~ my purpose, 
therefore, particularly to direct your attention to all whichni~y be seen upon 
" Gunga's breast," lest I cater more to the curious than the agreeable. 

Some years back a very sensible proposition was published in one of the 
Calcutta papers, recommending the establishment of a subscription fund, in 

• 1858. Since the above was writteu the olj U die:mal quadraDgle" hu diuppeered. and a new and 
improved building hu taken ita l'lace, and therefore forms the above illu.tratioo. The ,hide 
merchaac, likewise, baa tbirted hi. ground roUter north. IDd 80 th. pmeDt cremation ghAt is -beiog 
deaerted alto by vuitureallld oraan, and promia. loon to be len in quiet aud decency. 

I 
; 
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order to put it in the power of the poor, as well as the rich Hindoos, to 
dispose of their dead after that manner which, with very trifling exceptions, 
is not less acceptable to Hindoo prejudices and desire~ than advantageous in 
a sanitary point of view; but unfortunately, although it was shown that the 
expense could be brough! within two roopees for each cremation, nothing 
came of it. Instead of there being a cremation fund, therefore, the police 
have to keep certain boats and men belonging to them, called domes, whose 
office it is to remove by sinking, all offensive objects found floating in the 
river,-which they do possibly after the spectscle has passed through the 
whole fleet, and found at length, most probably, a resting-place against 
the chain of some ship, or the paddle of a steamer, more luckless than the 
rest.-So the eye is relieved, at last, at the expense of the stomach I-for . 
who can doubt that the evil thus cherished and confined to one spot inust 
become a loathsome spring of impurity to the water about it? If the 
government would abolish the boat establishment, and transfer whatever 
amount it costs to the proposed cremation fund, it might aid in no insig
nificant degree as a monthly contribution towards the scheme. * 

Let me, however, qnit the melancholy spot, the air of which, when the 
wind is from the shore, has no more charm for one sense than the appearance 
of the scene to another. 

Proceeding onwards, a more wholesome air and prospect greet the senses. 
About four miles from onr starting place, and just above Chitpore, the 
northern skirt of the city, and on the same side, is the fast increasing subnr
ban retreat of Cossipore, at one time the locality only of a government gun 
foundry, and Messrs. Hawarth, Hardman, and Co.'s flour mills and biscuit 
manufactory, but now of the residence of some of our qniet-loving aristocracy 

• 1858.-Some time al\cr the above was written the lIubject was brought under the official notice of 
government, but, unfortuoately. with no more fruits than from the new.paper correspondence. Since then 
the fires of Delhi, Meerut. Cawnpore.-nnd where not P-intended to wrap the European population of 
Indio. in the flamea of one stupendous pyre. have put 1ll88er schemes in temporary dnrknesa. 

Albeit, the burning of the dead i. strictly enjoined by the Shastera, and is one of the first eeremonies 
performed by the Hindoo5 for the helll of the dead in a futnre state; there are certain persons and sects. 
as already atated, who are exceptions to the rule. 'l'hese are-I. Stillborn ohildren, or infanta under two 
yelll'S of age; 2. Persons afllioted with lepr08Y. or other 8pe~ifi.ea diseases; 8. Suicides; 4 .. Persona whot 

uuder certain circnDlitancea. are killed by violence-the bite of snakes. &0.; o. Persons guilty of certain 
civil or religious crimes; 6. Person8 who die followen of a certain sect of mendicants. Voistnaneea; 
7. Penone who die ucctiC!. or Purrumbungoheea j 8. Jogees, a low cute of Hindoo weavere.-The bodies of 
infants. of the mendicants and the jogees are buried. The bodies of those persona referred to wuler classes 
2, 8. 4, and 5 are. according to the Shutera. to be thrown into a forest or river, cc like logs of wood," 
without any sort of funeral ceremouy. The bodies of IlIcetica mentioned under class 7 are required. to bl) 
pnt into a 8tone or wooden cheat, or tied to two earthen jars. filled with earth, and sank-iD the mi~ of the 
river. Beyond these cases. DO other neceuit1 exists for committing the dead to the water than that of 
potlt'rtv-inability to purchase the wood. oil, and other requirements for the ceremony of bnrniog. which 
ioability compels the relatioDI to be content with applying a little fire to the mouth of the deceased. and 
then committing the body to fhe river. . 

Much painstaking illquiry and argument were brought together to show the difficulty of reconciling 
the matter to all partiea and prejudices, but with something of that impatience which diaguat at the COD-
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• 
or well-to-do citizens, who have no difficulty in driving into town to duty or 
business in the morning. 

About three mile. tbove eossipore, on the opposite side of the river, may 
be seen a very pretty suspension-bridge, crossing Bali-KhAll (or Creek), near 
to which is a school, established in the year 1846, chietly, I believe, through 
the liberal instrumentality of two wealthy native gentlemen, Baboos J oykisaen . 
MookeIjee, and Rajkissen MookeIjee, of Ootaphah. About two hundred 
pupils, all Hindoos, a;,e. here instructed in the usual branches of a plain 
English education, and in a knowledge of their oWn-the Bengalee-language. 
It is a payi1l{J school. About forty of the lads of the higher class pay .. 
monthly fee of two roopees, aud the remainder one roopee . each. Towards 
the maintenance of this school, government grant a yearly sum of 1200 Rs., 
equal to the baboo's assignment, and the remainder of the expell8es of the 
establishment are met by the schooling fees, which amount to above a ';'oiety 
of the whole income, the average being about 2880 Rs . 

.t.oJ.rluu 

Returning to the view of the city, or eastern side of the river; 'aud about 
eight miles higher up, an object of yet more interest meets the ey~!, plain, 
but pleasing-looking little church, in the semi-Gothic style. and, adjoining 
it, a very comfortable-looking dwelling-house, and mission-school, for the 
instruction of native or other Christian girls. This is Agdpll.rah, long the 

tmUaDce of barbll'OUi and reyolting practjeea create.. ODe i. almost led to exclaim-Icu in the words tban 
in tho spirit or Corporll Trim-Of One home-thrust of tho bayonet were worth i& .U I" 

Ba.t, without doibg riolence to "uy prejudice, the thiog it pncticable enough ill all the .implicit,. of 
the original propoaition. The exeeptionl to the rule of burning the dAd mUit be eo inIignificant in 

I_~ ____ ----.---------- .- .. - - .- . - --
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• 
scene of the labours of a very excellent and exemplary lady, Mrs. Wilson, 
who, indeed, originally, and by her own exertions, founded the mission, and 
raised subscriptions for the erection of the church, which cost 25,000 roopees. 
The school was opened in 1843; Christian teachers were substituted for 
heathen, and a Christian .£Onvert became head master. Yet the scholars 
increased in numbers, though there were three or four other schools for 
tuition in English, where sec~ar instruction alone was given. By the year 
1845 these had all closed. .' 

I:UtJllDAIi TBIIIPLas. roa WOMDIP 01' HDiVA.. 

Near to Ag!l.pll.rah is a place called DakinsMhar, in former days said to 
have been a hunting place of the Nawll.bs of Chitpore, and abounding with 

number, III to affect the main qnestion in hardly a greater degree than the case of ~cidental drowning 
would afFeet it. We are told, on the best authority. that in the year 1854 the number of human bodies 
thrown into the river at oue particular gh6.t at the north end of CaIcntbl amounted to tAr~~ tkotuand niae 
/JulUlr~d IIU n,nty-#fDO !-Ind this number there are reasons' for knowing is under the average. 

The government, it appears, pa,. 97 as. per month for boats employed on the dnty already referred to. 
This woold yield 11M Rs. yearly. If this snm were transferred to the proposed Cremation FUnd, it would 
meet one.fourth of the probable expense of 3933 cremations. It the ~vernment were nnwilling to COD

tribute more largely, a ,mall to. on the wealthy when burning tAeir dead wonld aid the fund. Pnblie 
epirit and good tute wonld effect the remainder. and imposition migbt be prevented by some simple 
pror.eaa of attested declaration of poverty. which could beat be framed. by the natives themeeiveI!I. 

It ie certainly to be hoped that tbe day is not far dlstent when thi, most revolting and sickening 
custom. with all ita offeusive consequences. will be J;lumbered with the diabolicnlly erne1 Suttee and_ the 
almolt equally cruel doom of perpetnal widowhood. which the courage of a Lord Bentinck and the Perle
ltrance of a Rothimereu ban swept from the land. It mar with W'ety be auerted 'that there are no 
educated or intelligent natives wbo do not already look upon the tiel')' immolation of the poor Hindoo 
widow with much of that aatonishment aud horror witb wbich Englilbmen no" neal the one time burning 
of witchC$; and in like way will the Hindoo yet learn to regard with surprise and derision the past follies 
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• 
tigers. In the immediate neighbourhood is a densely populated village, and 
an-innumerable host of Brahmuns. 

Several objects of a picturesque character now preoent themselves: very 
handsOme Hindoo pagodas, flanked on either side of the porch by somewhat 
formal rows of smaller temples, amidst or relieved by rich, deep foliage of the 
tamarind or the peepul tree; and rustic ghats, on high, broken hanks, over
shadowed by clusters of the graceful and lofty -bamboo, and numerous other 
trees of an Indian jungle which margin the river's bank. - Little else is now 
to he seen, indeed, on either bank, until at the distance (as the river flows) of 
about sixteen miles, you come in sight of Government House, and the 
delightful park of the military cantonment of Barrackpore. You know I 

have good cause to regard this place with feelings of peculiar attachment. 
The remembrance of my lamented and amiable-hearted friend, General C-, 
emphatic&lly styled "the good general," who in the year 1844, was com
mandant of the station, and, at the same time, I am safe in saying, com
manded &leo the atrections of all who had the happiness of kuowing him, is 
associated with so many agreeable recollections, that -the natural merits; of the 
place have acquired tenfold value in my feelings; and in proportion to those 
feelings, you may suppose, are those of melancholy regret with _which I now 
pass the well-remembered ghat and spacious dwelling, where erst I met the 
warm and gratifying welcome. 

Government ho~ of Barrackpore may be termed the country residence 
of the Governor-general, who, either by carriage, Or in his beautiful pinnace_ 

l 
of 'thou prejuwees which eould add mi.aery to misfortune, ad vice to both, by compu1aozy widow-hood; 
ui.d in no leu dcgrea will the,- new with diaguet. equaU1 with their Ecuopraa trieade, the barbaroUl, 
lDa....t; .. d Ioath>om. pr1ICti .. o! .. poaiog Ibeir dead, "Iik. logo Dr wood·· .. a dood dogt. upon lb. 
lUrf'aco of \hat ltretm which ther revoreo.ce. ana. I.hoae waten of which thel dri.JIk r . 

-.:...- - -- --~ 
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or barge, towed -by a steamer, generally proceeds thither "on Friday, s.nd 
returns to Calcutta on the Tuesday morning. The house, though plain, is large 
s.nd substs.ntial-Ioolcing, s.nd situated at the head of the small but beautiful 
park that, for probably a mile, skirts the bank of the river. 

The park, which embraces a considerable extent of ls.nd, with here and 
there gently undulating ground (a feature in the landscape which from its 
rarity in the plains .of Bengal, adds no small grace thereto in our eyes) is 
umbrageous with fine forest trees, s.nd enriched by the most rare s.nd beau- 
tiful of cultivated garden plants. A portion of the park (all of which is under 
charge of a European superintending gardener, who has a body of mAlees Or 
native gardeners under him) is exclnsively devoted to experimental bot9.)ly, 
and the whole grounds, which are intersected by gracefully mes.ndering paths, 
both for walking s.nd driving, are not ouly very tastefully laid out, but kepi 
in the neatest order s.nd cleanliness. 

Besides its trees, flowers, and delightful walks (for here at early day with 
something of the charms of solitude around, you can really enjoy a walk), the ' 
park possesses other objects of attraction. 

Near to the eastern entra:ace, on one side ofthe main path which encircles 
the grounds, is a menagerie, containing the usual zoological s.nd ornitholo
gical subjects-such as-tigers, leopards, bears, ks.ngaroos, and monkeys, s.nd 
80me very beautiful birds of the pheasant tribe. On the opposite side of the 
path is a circular enclosure, s.nd bamboo s.nd thatch building for a giraffe, 
where also may be seen a pair of very fine ostriches s.nd a gigs.ntic tortoise. -' . 

Continuing the COurse of the same path to the lower or south end of the 
D 
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park, and an enclosure of a more substantial character, strengthened and 
spiked on the inner side by strong bamboos, will be observed. Here, either 
reclining their ponderous bodies in the morning sun, or laving their m .... ive 
hides ·in the tank which occupies the greater part of the enclosure, are " pair 
of full-sized Rhinoceroses. 

During my stay at Barrackpore it was related that 80me time previoWlly 
one of these creatures-::-the male-had killed an unfortunate sipAhee (native 
soldier), who, .with more animal courage than human reason or prudence, 
had, upon 80me occasion of the brute's having by accident broken loose, 
madly ventured to oppose him. Three sipAhees, waIking through the park, 
suddenly observed the animal, as I have said, at large, roaming the ground. 
--" "Arree Mye til (Oh, brother!) exclaimed one of the elder and more 
prudent.- tt See I here's the Lord Sshib's animal coming.-Run !"-. -
tt Run I" (exclaimed the poor young fellow, who paid so sadly for his 
temerity, and regarding only the imaginary discredit of running away,)
tt Never I If he strikes me, I'll strike him I "--He stood still; and in a 
few minutes his mangled corpse, as you may suppOse, was being dragged 
about the park by the infuriated rhinoceros. * 

Not many yards beyond the rhinoceros enclosure, occupying a comer of 
the park, amidst a pretty forest of bamboos, is a very picturesque little 

• lSfi8.-No unapt illWlm.ti01l or 011e feature in li{lAhoe chanettr aeveloped in the pruent rebellion 
_I'" (001', .uacriftu-the IICrince of praeut comfort-future prOlpoctl, and of lire UaeIr, for wut of 
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building of Gothic artbitecture. This is known as Lord Auckl&lld's school, 
it having been built &lld established by that noblem&ll, when Governor
general, for the education of Bengalee lads, about one hundred &lld twenty of 
whom, all Hindoos, are insta-u:cted in English, &lld in their own l&llguage, &lld 
contribute a small monthly- fee, according to the means, I believe, of their 
parents, of one roopee, or less, towards the support of the institution. The re-' 
mainder of the expense is met by a grant from what is called the Durbar Fund. 

&JUUIII'Oa ... 

Pursuing the path round to its termination, leads to the evening drive, 
cooled on the one side by the river, towards which the bank gently slopeS, 
shaded on the other by umbrageous trees, &lld enlivened by all the gaiety &lld 
galla.ntry of the C&lltonment, listening to the delightful strains of the military 
b&lld, which, upon two evenings of the week, is generally found adding its 
irresistible attractions to the place. 

Precisely opposite to Barrackpore is the "one time Danish settlement of 
Serampore. It is a very pretty, neat, &lld clean little town, and being built 
on high ground, and having the further advantage of facing a broad and long 
reach of the river, bears great repute for salubrity,-more than contesting 
the palm, it is said, on that score, with its opposite neighbour of Barrackpore. 

Serampore was built by the Dane. in 1755,-taken by British troops 
in 1808,-restored after the peace in 1815, and retained by the Danish 

ordinu')' inlelligtDce in thiDgs wherewith he should have been more CODversant than the reat of hi, 
countrymen. The three liplhees ma,. typU1 the late Bengal army: the elder and more prudent those 
men of the Slat, 13th, and 48th regiment.!, who co'fel"ed themadvea with hDDDUf at Saugor and La.eknow i 
and the intDriated rbiu.oceroa the infurioted British army, Dgainat .... hose adamantine aides the roolish 
siplb. nil hiI \raiD1ea head, ana pc:riahtcl in WahonOW'. 
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• 
government until the year 1845, when it was made over, on pUrchase, to the 
English, for the sum of twelve laks of roopees, or £120,000. With its cession 
to the English, ceased the benefit of its refuge to the English debtor 1-
refuge, that is, only from any Engli8h process, because recourse to the Danish 
court was of course open to claimants--a recourse, however, which few, I 
believe, were at the paius of seeking. 

Serampore claims an imperishable interest from its connection with the 
first missionary operations in Bengal-the celebrated missionary fathers, 
Doctors Carey and Marshman, and Mr. Ward, all men who have shone in the 
literature of India, having there (unitedly) first settled and laboured.* The 
College, which is on the bank of the river, and for which the Danish govern
ment made a grant of the land, was built in the year 1818, from, it is said, 
the private resources of the Serampore missionaries. The present object of 
this college is not only to give a good general education to natives in the 
neighbourhood, but to train up a body of native teachers and missionaries 
connected with the Baptist Missionary Society. At this time about half a 
dozen youths, principally East Indian, are receiving an education for this 
latter purpose. 

Next to the college, both in locality and interest, are the paper manufac
turing steam mills---not only the first paper mills, but the first steam engine 
ever set up in India, and are, I believe, the only works of the kind the 
country yet boasts. They owed their existence to Dr. Marshman, and were 
int~nded to manufacture paper for the objects of the mission. They have 
been contlliued in operation under his son, Mr. John Marshman, the able 
editor of one of the most talented and influential of our local newspapers, the 
Friend of India, published at Serampore. Thus, it has been remarked, one 
of 01U" most popular Calcutta papers (for so it may be termed) is printed and 
published just sixteen miles from the locality of its principal circulation. 

About three miles above Barrackpore, and on the same side, is a very 
pretty-looking villa, shaded by lofty trees, and embellished bytastefulg¥"~en 
ground, where also many pleasant days, spent under its roof,:·i1ave' added one 
other to the sunny spots of my limited Indian wanderings. ,This is Ishapore, 
the residence of Major W. Anderson, C.B., in charge of the Hon. Company's 
g1lllpowder works, which are seen a little in the rear of the dwelling. t 

,. Here" the fint miuiouary preas W88 establisbed i the fimt version or the Seripturea in the languages 
of this presidenCf~ and the fint tract in the language of Bengal, ".. printect 8D.d the 6nt ve:rnacn1:ar 
sehool opened, the Ant COIlV8l'ted Hindoo baptiled---and the tint ateam engine ever -seen in India. set UP. 
in order to manufacture paper (or the printing of the eac:red Scriptures. "-NoIM OM 1M Rig41 Bak uf tM 
Hoo!llJy. Calcutta Rer!iew. No. Vlll. vol. iv. 

t II Formerly onder the superintendence of lobo. Farquhar, who eonbived to &mill the eoloual 
fonune, as it W811 aaid~ oC eighty Iaka of Roopeea. It iI but aD act oC jUltice to his memory to ltate that. 
the whole of thillum was not accumulated from the perqoilitee. fair or unfair. of hilofficial post; a con
siderable portion of it was the 1'eIult of the unrivalled parsimoDY oC this prince of Indian misell~ who con
tracted with the solitary servant of hie hoUle to supply. his table Cor two anoaa [3d.] a day I On his return 
to EDgland he it &aid to have oft'ered to endow ODe of the Scottish univenitiet with £lOO~OOO to establiah a 
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A little belo;' Isbapore House is tbe Ferry, well-known to most persons 
coming from the city as Pulta Ghat, the terminus, generally speaking, of 
carriage or buggy journeyings from Calcutta, as travellers here cross the river 
in order to get into the great public north-west dAk roads. The opposite 
shore of the ferry is marked. by two tombs, one of which is said to have been 
erected to the memory of an Englishman who was murdered. Here, I 
believe, will be found the first of the dAk bungalows, erected for the con
venience of trsvellers, and to which I have already referred. 

Continuing our journey, we pass a very unattr!'ctive looking native town, 
~.alled Bhuddeshur. It is, however, an important and extensive mart for 
grain, and appears to be both a busy and populous place. About twelve 
miles further, on the same, or western, side of the river, we next gain sight 
of the French settlement of Chandernagore, where the tricolour of Fr8.nce 
waves over the tower of the government warehouses seen upon the river's 
bank. 

(ld~DUlIAGOR •• 

Chandernsgore possesses very considerable historical interest, having, we 
are told, been an extensive and advanced town when Calcutta was little better 
than a collection of mud huts. Nearly a hundred years ago it was the scene 
of a fierce though brief struggle between the English and the French, when 

Profeuorahip of AtheilDl; but the offer was of course rejccted."-Note, o. IMRigIat Ban! qf tlu BoogA/y. 
CtUcr.t14 RnietD. No. VI., T01. iii. 

1858.-The worb are now in charge of Colonel Vincent Eyre. C.B., whose talents .. a~ anthol and 
alCll.dier 1ft betore the world in hie " NunJi.,o or tho C&u.bool DiaAtera,1J and. hia recent taltrgetic and 
valoable eemca in the field agaiut the mut.ineen. 
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Adnriral Watson, with three men-of-war, (for which there would appear to 
have been, what there now, I believe, is not, sufficient depth of channel to 
admit the passage of such large vessels,) cannonaded and captured the place. 
It was"restored to· our friends the French in the year 1815. 

Proceeding onwards, we next, at the distance of three miles, and on the 
same side, reach the Dutch settlement of Chinsurah, which, if we have had the 
good fortune to keep the tide with us for a sufficient length of time, we" 
probably reach by five in the evening. Here, visiting our good friends, the 
6-'s, I am tempted by their hospitality to put up for the night, or, if not 
hurried, for a longer period. 

Like Serampore, Chinsurah is now, and since the year 1826 hJIS boon, 
an English possession, and was selected alike for its salubrity and convenient 
locality as a military station and depM. Besides the cantonments, which are 
extensive and capacious, an English Church, 8J!.<l a Baptist Chapel, which are 
here found, Chinsurah is distinguished for its handsome college, commonly 
called the Hooghly College, where, at an annual cost of about 62,000 B.s., and 
under a principal, one professor, and fourteen masters (six English, and eight 
natives), for the different departments of study, above five hundred native 
lads are instructed in all the usual branches of English useful knowledge, and 
in the Persian and Arabic literature. Strange to say, a class opened for 

"instruction in the Bengalee language proved unsuccessful, and, consequent on 
want of attendance, was. abandoned as useless. Of the scholars, full four 
hundred are Hindoos, and (with the exception of two or three Christians), the 
remainder are Moosulmft.ns. 
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The college, which is seen on the bank of the river, was founded in the 
year 1836, and supported principally from funds bequeathed for pious purposes 
by a Mohummudun geutleman, by whose name, therefore, it is properly 
CIilled, being known as "the College of :Mohummud Mohsin," of whose 
property our rulers are now trustees. Any excess of expenditure over the 
fixed income i. met by governmeut, and the scholars of the English depart
ment pay a small fee. The system of fee payment has been gradually intro
duced into all the government colleges, and, in proof of the value set upon 
education by the people, with ultimate success. Independently of numerous 
elementary schools, the government maintain eight similar colleges in various 
parts of the country, at an annual cost of about 453,589 Rs.-fair evidence I 
think that the cause of education in India has ~o niggardly supporters in. the 
East India Company.* I am not aware for what number of scholars 
the colleges provide instruction. The establishments containing the greater 
number of students in India are no doubt the missionary institutions,-in 
particular those of the General ~sembly of the Kirk of Scotland; of the 
Free Church of Scotland (generaJiY known as "Dr. Duff's"); and of the 
London Missionary Society at Bhowanipore, in which there are seldom less, 
on the average, than a thousand students-sometimes many more. t 

Resuming our boat journey with the morning's tide, the eye is attracted, 
about two miles above Chinsurah, by a pair of lofty Moorish . spires, or 

• 1858.-The Madrissa, or Mobummuduu College of Calcutta, had amongst its branches of study 
a military c/al,. It wiij llot create 8JU'Priae that since the present outbreak this class has been 
aboliahed. 

t From an iuteresling pampblet, ~'Statistics of MIssions in India and Ceylon," compiled by the 
Rev. 1. Mullena, of the Bhowanipore Mission. it appears that the misaionaries maiutain no leas than 1347 

1 ______ . ______ _ 
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minarets, and visions of the B9sphorus-the Alhambra, or the mosques of 
Cairo, float before the imaginatron. Theae--not the visions, but the realities 
-are the towers of the ImtmbArah, or Mohummudun College, built and 
richly ' endowed by' the wealthy native gentleman I have already named 
Mohummud Mohsin. 

This college'is situated in the native town of Hooghly, which two centuries 
back appear. to have been (in the days of their Indian prosperity) a 'Portu
guese settlement of considerable importance. In 1631 Jt was wrested from 
them, after sustaining a siege of three months, by the Moguls, under whom 
it became the royal port of western Bengal. After the recapture of Calcutta 
it was finally taken by Clive, and, although, of course .• all its greatness haS 

long departed, it is still a gathering place for large numbers 'of "the 
faithful!'* 

The PortugUese little settlement of· Bandel, a mile or 80 above Hooghly, 

vernaculb.r aay Ichoolt. containing 47,50. bora ; together with 93 boardiog Ichools, containing 2414 
Chri.tiau bOI" They also luperiutend ]26 luperior English day schools, and ill8tru.ct therein 14,562 
boya and young men. }'emale education (in my mind the only hope Cor India) ill their hind. embraca 
847 day aohooli for girla, containing 11,&19 ICIholan; bul greater hopei are entertained from ita 102 girb' 
boardiog ICbooll. contUDiDg B'T79 Cbriatian girla. 

• fi It wa!I at. Boogh1y that the first pftll anr .tabliabed .t lhi.t preaideacy wu aet up ; and there, 
in 1778. lb. IInI book .... printe.l in Bengol.-Ibe IleDgoli G .... mar 01 Halhtd, from Beagali \ypcI. 
-the punch. of "hiob were cut lrith hie own hand. by Mr .-allcrwarda Sir C~arl __ Wilki.Q'. Soeh an 
evont., the harbinger of civilllatioD and improvement) ia 01 itself enongh to immortaliee anr place, enn 
though all ita politicol and commercial Rreatneu mould be entirely forgott;eu."-Notu OM 1M lUg'" BtutJ 
'1ft .. Hoogllly. c.Ionat.lU!Mw. 
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is the last spot of human habitation in the shape of town or settlement which 
is met with in our progress to SooksAgur. . Here is to be seen an ancient 
convent and church, bearing upon its low steeple, or belfry, in antiquated 
character the date, D~~. This must therefore be the oldest Christian 
church on this side of Indi,.. 

And now, having fairly quitted t'f?e busier haun~ of man, we may turn 
our attention to other objects of curiosity on the river, of which the fleet of 
native boats, spread· .over its broad surface, furnish the most prominent. First 
we have the bulky Ooldk; or baggage boat of Bengal, sometimes as gigantic 
in size as the Putllee, and used for much the same purposes. This last-named 
vessel is a clinker-built boat-that is, having the planks overlapping each 
other, like those in a London wherry; whereas in the round, smooth-sided 
OoJAk and most country boats, they are laid edge to edge, and fastened with 
iron clamps, having the appearance of being stitched .. 

Next we may notice the cumbrous puMlee (already spoken of), at the close 
of its wearisome journey of three months from Furrackabad, it may be, laden 
with a variety of country produce, such as rice-wheat-grain-silk and cotton, 
and manned by ten or twelve boatmen,~ach man-when there is no wind to 
bring the sail into use-standingup on the bamboo platform or roof, and labour
ing at an enormous bamboo oar, full eighteen feet in length, with a broad 
round blade at its extremity, like a baker's peel, with whicli it is impossible 
for more tban one stroke to be made in about two minutes! It really distresses 
you to see the amount of labour thrown away upon that one dip of the oar. 

Indian boats, as I have already mentioned, are nearly all intended for 
&ailing as well as rowing. Occasionally their sails are made of decent country 
canvas, but more frequently of a very coarse and common description of fabric 
commonly called gunny,-the material employed for the bags in which the 
augar, rice, and other Indian produce is packed for exportation to Europe. 
Such material you may chance to have seen, and if 80 you will conclude that 
durability is not a!llongst its virtues. Economy of time and labour, also, 

11 
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not being amongst the acquired ' "practical knowledge" of natives of the 
boatmen cl .... , they sacrifice both the one and the other, to save that 
tri1Iing expenditure in cash which would repay them tenfold in kind; and 
hence their gwmy or other sail may be aeen worn to such "a thing of 
shreds and patches" as frequently to excite a roar of laughter at its truly 
ludicrous appearance. 

The only exceptions to up country boats of any size carrying sails that I 
am aware of, are those which bring pur periodic supplies of hay and straw, 
which like 1ioating ricks, may be seen gently gliding down with the tide,
little more than guided in their course by the single pair of oars slowly 
moving at their sides. ' 

Of all Indian craft, however, that skim the Hooghly, commend me, for 
their really graceful figure, to the Irolaa fishing-boats. These singula.rly formed 
boats, that from the great length of their tapering extremities, appear to sit 
upon little more than a third of their whole length, carry perhaps five men, 
and at the hilaa Beason are provided with a net of about 6 feet in breadth, 
and probably 800 feet in length. The long lower edge of this is loaded with 
small weights, and the upper is supported by bamboo 1ioats, so that on being 
" paid out," as sailors say, from the boat, it forms a wall in the water, against 
which the swift swimming hilsa darting, becomes entangled by his fins, and 
incapable of escape. Sometimes these enormous nets are seen stretching 
nearly half way across the river, and are kept in position by the 1ioats, to 
which the net is attached at a sufficient depth below the surface to prevent 
'its being injured by boats or steamers passing over it. The whole is then 
allowed to 1ioat down the river with the tide, any attempt to oppose which 
by a fixture would of cOurse be fatal to the net. Some of the smaller, 
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gentler streams of Bengal may be seen staked· across from side to side for 
similar fishing purposes. 

When at other seasons these boats are engaged in ordinary fisbing, a 
net of another kind, and of more moderate dimensions, is used. This is 
stretched between two 10Dg tapering bamboos, which are united by crossing 
each other near the thick or lower end, and made fast to a short horizontal 
bamboo that rests upon two small uprights, or crutches, on which it 
turns as upon binges. To lower the net it is only necessary to let go the 
inner end of the bamboos, when the 
weight of the upper is of course suffi
cient to lower the whole into the 
water. To raise it again requires 
probably the leverage and ·weight of 
three or four men applied to the 
inner ends of the bamboos. 

Another and very ingenious method 
is with a circular netJ around the outer msmo 1(111' DD IIIL8.I. PIIJDIlfO BOAft. 

edge of which are fastened small leaden weights. A line is attached to 
its centre, and another is loosely rove around the margin. The net is 
gathered together in the hands, raised, and skillfully whirled around the head. 
In an instant, as the margin is allowed to escape, it is seen gracefully to 
expand like a parachute--pirouette in the air--and then to descend flat 
upon the water, covering a space of probably eighteen or twenty feet. The 
centre is kept up by the line attached to it, but the leaden weights 
instantly descending, surround with the net the luckless fish as in a tent. 
Those that chance to dart downwards b¢'ore the mouth is closed may 
escape: the rest are most probably in the market ere the day is an hour 
older. 

The hilsa, I may mention, is a very rich and delicate fish, in great estim .... 
tion amongst Europeans, but so excessively bony as to render the pleasure of 
eating it hardly a recompense for the risk of choking I The roe of the hilsa, 
however, is a delicacy indeed, that carries with it no risk of danger. 

There is a third arid rather singular method of fisbing I have seen practised 
on one of the small rivers in this neighbourhood. A large shrub, or small 
tree, is carried in a boat to the centre of the stream, and there deposited. 
This is staked about at the distance of a few yards by a circle of bamboos; 
which done, the men pull round it-at first at a considerable distance, beating 
a small drum, or rattling together, with equally alarming discord, pieces of wood 
or bamboo. The object of this is to frighten ·the fish, and· drive them towards 
and beneath the treacherous shelter of the sunken tree. Lessening the cirete 
of their course, the men gradually close in towards the stakes, which they now 
surround by a long net-drop the lower edge of it to the bottom, and thus 
encircle the luckless fish as in a pen. A couple of men then dive, and draw
ing the lower margin of the net together, secure their unresisting prize. 
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The lesser fry of the riter, such as prawns, shrimps, and .. variety of 
small fish, the potee, the morilla, and the tmilwdree, .. species of mullet, are 
more commonly sought for by the poor villagers living near the banks, who 
may be seen,-women as well as men_tanding, or rather walking, up to 
their hips in the w .. ter, and pushing before them .. shovel-shaped hand-net, 
from which, .. t intervals of two or three minutes, when it is raised, they gather 

. .. handful, it may be, of some di
minutive fish-the hard-earned 
reward of their patience. 

But our water journey for 
the last two hours has been 
wearisome. The flood tide at 
the distance we have now gained 
is weak, and at the present 
season, of short duration; whilst 
.. north-east wind has prevented 
our profiting by the use of .. sail. 
In vain do the men pull (par_ 
ticularly after their fashion), 
albeit urged by the promise of 
lnscksheuh, and equally in vain 
have I sunned myself for the 
last two or three miles in pull-

ing the spare oar; we now make no progreas, and the men must go_that is 
by aid of a long line made fast to the head of the mast, track or tow the boat 
from the shore. The labour is excessive, the banks alternately high and low, 
and broken, are intersected every few hundred feet by breaks and inlets of the 
river, that have to be forded middle-deep; or if broad and deep, the men must 
either .wim the brief distance, or come on board again, pull past it, and again 

·Iand. Every now and then fleets of large boats, that need not attempt to stem 
the stroug ebb-tide, are anchored to the shore, and our gooning line has to 
be cleared from their tall-mast heads, in which operation we are at. the mercy 
of their boatmen sending a man up to cast it of!'; or it may he, should they he 
disobliging, or the fleet numerous, that my own men have again to join their 
boat, and pull to a clear part of the bs.nk. I have been a whole hour pulling 
round a fleet of such boats at a point of the river where the tide ran with 
more than ordinary force, and a strong wind also was against us I 

With such interruptions· you may suppose that our progreas is alo .. 
indeed; but at length cultivated banks and the operations of the plough 
present themselves; and SooksJl"o-ur House and factory, on the left bank of the 

. river, gratUY the sight and terminate our .... ter journey .. t probably four in 
the afternoon. 

As it is too late in the day to proceed further, I here .. vail myself of the 
hospitality of the place and remain until the morning. Though there m .. y 

--------------------------------------------' 
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be no host to bid me welcome, there are servat'ts on the spot, who, in con
stant attendance to meet the advent of their master from head-quarters, or 

aooaiooa BOIIBII. 

his assistants or friends from elsewhere, are quickly summoned and in readi
ness to render all needful little attentions. How there .hould be a furnished 
house and no host, may appear a mystery; but you sha\l know more about 
that when we come to talk about Factories and out-factories. For the present 
it will be sufficient if I state that SooksAgur may be termed an out-factory, 
where it ia not essential there should be any constant resident beyond the 
Gomastah, or native superintendent, whose dwelling ia 80mewhere about the 
factory grounds. This, however, was not the state of things upon the first 
occasion of my visit there, when, inde~ted to the hospitable attentions of 
Mr. and Mrs. H--, I found all the cheerful social and domestic comforts 
of life added to and enhanced by the sweets of mofussul quiet, pure air, and 
the rural aspect of the place. 

SooksAgur House ia a neat and comfortsble little dwelling in the midst 
of very pretty and cultivated garden ground, which is surrounded by lofty 
trees, and adjoins a amall village inhabited principally by fisbermen, from 
amongst whom the inland steamers take their first pilot when proceeding on 
their upward journey. . 

But SooksAgur, I mUst tell you, possesses some historical interest. The 
original house was huilt by Warren Hastings, as a country residence for him- . 
self and three other civilians, and for the purpose of there having an English 
farm, where experiments in the growth of coffee and other productions of 
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that character, could be tri£ in order to test the capability of the Boil. It 
was, indeed, the first property connected with the Boil of Bengal, out of what 
is called the Twenty-four Pergmmahs, possessed under sanction of govern
ment by Europeans. The property afterwards passed into the hands of the 
celebrated J oBeph Baretto, a rich Portuguese merchant of Calcutta, · who 
lived there in great style, and amongst other additions to the establishment, 
founded II Il<>man Catholic chapel, lind provided the priests fo~ its semc_ 
of course exclusively for his own family. But--u to what base purposes" 
may not all things" come at last! "-Mr. Baretto's succe .. or, Mr. Lauraletta, 
a Spaniard, celebrated for his hospitality and sporting propensities, converted 
the chapel into a residence for mahouts (elephant drivers) and fighting-cockst 

The ravages of a changing river, however, have destroyed all traces both 
of greatness and of degradation; for not only have this the original house, 
and the beautiful village and grounds adjacent, which then stood about two · or 
three hundred yards from the bank of the river, entirely disappeared, but that 
river is now fully a mile and a half on the south.east side of where the house 
formerly stood. Indeed, I learn that within the last ten years the river in this 
place has changed its channel full two miles south·east of its old position.* 

It is now full time to reach Mulnath, but having I think bestowed as 
much of the subject upon you as your patience will approve for one letter, I 
shall reserve its continuation for another. 

*Bot a felf monthl had elapsed when the .pot wu agajn viJited-and changed .... the lCene I A rew 
Ceef ot mined. 'fraU, just CTClIDbling iota the river, !rom which. when last. teen, it wu aitu.ated f'nIl Illr 
yardl inland, was all that remained of SooksAgur HOUle, which thus rapidly had followed the tate of it. 
predeoeuor • 

18SS.-The riYer DOW I"I1DI above lWt a mile further IODth-cut of where the house ltood, and thraateDI 
10 tum the velY co_ of the Hooghlr. 



LETTER II. 

MulnatA, Ja.uary 15/n. 

UPON the first occasion of my visit to this place, when, as I have already 
stated, I slept at Sooks!gur, the continuation of my journey was performed 
by dil.k palkee. This is a "less wearisome mode of travelling than might be 
supposed-at least to those in health-because there are so many occasions 
on which-whether favoured by the cold season, the monring, evening, or a 
shady spot-a traveller can· relieve its tedium by walking--as.l did. 

Bearers having been engaged from the village for the early morning, my 
baggage was sent on by Coolies, under charge of a BurkendA.z, direct to 
Mulnath-a distsnce of twenty-two miles. A BurkendA.z is generally an up
country man, of courage and trust, employed as a private watchman, and, 
whether guarding the premises, or going a journey I't night, is generally 
armed either with a spear, or long bamboo quarter-staff, or, if he prefer it, 
his sword and shield. At a little past four in the morning, refreshed by tea 
and toast, I started, accompanied by Mr. H-- and his assistsnt, on horse
back, as far as a place called Ameedpore, about five miles on the road, where 

• 
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my polkee, which had been sent on at a very early hour, was in waiting. 
From the saddle into the polkee, however, upon ao fine a morning, was, to an 
enfranchised spirit, too like return into captivity to be agreeable. So bidding 
my friends good-bye, I set out upon foot, my polkee and a train of fifteen 
men in my rear. I. wolked about five miles further on the road, breaking the 
labour of my men, and delighting my eye with the tefresbing and really very 
beautiful, albeit flat scenery of the cultivated plains of Bengal. Never had I 
before seen the Date growing so abundantly and so exclnsively. Not a iOco .... 
nut, nor a Palmyra, to be seen-but dates, albeit of a stunted grow!h--in 
all directions. 

A hot sun and slight lameness drove me at length to cover, nor was 
I able to walk again more than a mile or 80 during the rest of the journey. 
The men rested but once I-at a village called Bellia, under the shadow of a 
remarkably fine Banyan-tree, which is protected and encouraged in ita growth, 
it appears, by my host here. With the exception of the great tree of the 
Honourable Company's Botanic Garden, it is one of the finest and the most 
picturesque apecimens of the banyan I have Been in India. 

As the journey shortened, the pace of the bearers increased; ao that by 
a little paat two o'clock I sighted a small green cottage-like dwelling in the 
distance, and was informed I had reached Mulnath. The little green building 
proved to be one of the gate lodges at the extremity of the grounds; upon 
nearing which, and clearing the numeroUB trees that shrouded the approach, 
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Mulnath House opened upon my surprised sight, and reminded me of the 
mansions of old England, which we are accustomed to see represented in old 
views of some of the country seats of our nobility. 

Albeit, little distressed by my weight, I was yet glad to relieve the poor 
bearers; when ascending_ the broad flight of steps of. the portico I was 
welcomed to a residence, the elegance, completeness of decoration, of furni
ture and convenience throughout which, appeared to be all in keeping with 
its imposing exterior. The lower story, floored with the finest grey marhle, 
richly chpetted, and furnished in short with the most chaste and tasteful 
materials, at once realised all that I had been led to expect of M ulnath 
mansion. 

Time, and its vicissitudes of fortune, have wrought some regretted. and 
unmerited changes in its appearance since then, but the spirit within has 
known no change. A cultivated and refined taste, indeed, is not dependent 
upon abundance for its exercise, and may be as much displayed in the cottage 
of the poor as in the palace of the great; so that though there may be now 
less of costly magnificence, I find none of the essentials of elegance and 
comfort lacking. Mulnath, in short, has moulted not one feather of its 
charms. 

Mulnath House and grounds are situated in the district of Nuddea, or 
Kishnaghur, and on the right bank of the Echamuttee river, one of the smaller 
tributaries of the Ganges, having its mouth amongst the innumerable streams 
of the Soonderbunds, and uniting its waters with those of the Matabanga, at a 
place called Kishengunge. The last-named river, which at its entrance i. 
called the Choomee, near the ruins of an old native stronghold at Hurrod
han, enters "the Hooghly at Seebpore, about eight miles above Sooksllgur. 

Althongh the distance from Calcutta is not above fifty-two miles in a 
straight line, its aspect and character would lead you to suppose its locality 
to be in some very distant province. Indeed, in the absence of native 
servants, there is hardly a feature to interfere with an indulgence of the 
imagination that the scene is European,-an impression which Mr. F-
improved by removing from the immediate grounds most of the very rew 

'trees of the palm kind which he found scattered over their surface. 
The house itself, of the exterior of which the pencil will afford you the 

best conception,* is full one hundred and ten feet in breadth, by probably as 
much from the front to the rear, and contains eighteen apartments, besides 
bathing and dressing-rooms; whilst the arches beneath the building, which 
is thus thoroughly dry and ventilated in its lower story, are so large, that they 
have been converted into cellars, one of which, having a range of fireplaces, 
affords more conveniently than the distant kitchen, a constant supply of hot 
water for domestic purposes. 

In front of the house, separated ouly by the circular and gravelled path-

• See iUuatration at the head of Letter J. 
p 
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" way, where the finishing little features of a sundial and garden seats complete 
its neatness, ;s a fine park, containing above seventy acres of land, 'Wherein 
hetween twenty and thirty heautiful deer are browsing in happy security from 
the terrors of hom and hound. One little favoured fawn has been made a 
pet of by my fair hostess, and roams the house and visits its friends and 
kindred as it lists. Tanks, in which turkeys, geese, and dncks, seek their 
enjoyment, gronps of small trees of the Bllbool kind, under which the deer 
find rest at night, and shelter from the midday sun, and well-kept broad 
winding paths, shaded by magnificent Tamarind and Magnolia trees: and 
clusters of the Bamboo, leading from the dwelling to the various lodges or 
gateways and out-offices, diversify the park. 

On the north side of the premises, partly skirted by the park and garden 
grounds, and supplying nearly all that the imagination could desire to 
render the landscape of the place complete, is a remarkably fine, broad, clear 
lake gracefully winding in its course for npwards of a mile and a half in the 
form of a horae-shoe. The formation of this body of water into a lake illus
trates one of the remarkable features in the rivers of Bengal-the changes in 
their course. This 18ke was originally a bend in the Echamnttee, the force 
of its stream during the height of the inundations having in process of time 
cut for itself a new and shorter channel across the land which separated its 
nearest curves, and thus, deepening its new bed, finally left the old curve, by 
accumulation of deposit, to dry up at its two ends, and converted the deserted 

. 
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body of water into a lake. The natives distinguish a lake so formed from 
one of usual origin or'shape by calling the former a howr-whilst the latter 
is termed a Meel. On reference to the little map of Mulnath aod it. 
environs (very k,indly given me by Major R. Smjth, of the Survey Depart
ment), which accompanied my first letter, you will observe several lakes of 
similar form, all of which you may fairly conclude to have had a like origin 
in deserted sinuosities of the chaoging, fickle river. 

Near to the Factory, the lake may be seen intersected across it. wbole 
breadth by a long line of brick pillars, which, during the manufacturing 
season, support a wooden aqueduct, for the purpose of conveying water to the 
works from the river, with which the further end, running across the narrow 
neck of land that separates it from the lake, communicates. Simple as. this 
object may appear, its extreme length and tapering perspective, reflected in 
the calm blue surface of the lake, at the margin of which tbe white paddy
birds are seen stretching, dipping, aod diving their long thin necks, and all 
backed by the beautiful verdure of the opposite sloping bank, and ao Indiao 
sky, coufer upon it those claims to the picturesque of which mere pen aod 
ink delineations, at least, can convey to you but a faint impression. 

At .either side, where the bed of the lake is at the present season entirely 
dry, the aqueduct has been permitted to remain, aod at this end is connected 
with a very ingenious structure, the Chinese Pump, which, almost embowered 
amidst overhaoging trees, aod altogether shut in by the dense foliage of the 
garden, offers a yet greater share of claim to the pictorial. 

Immediately in rear of the dwelling, extending beyond either side, re
freshed aod beautified upon its northern margin by the water of the qniet 
lake, is the garden just referred to, occupying about four or five acres of 
ground, rich in every charm which the finest trees, rare shrubs, aod the 
choicest plaots aod Howers, disposed with the greatest good taste, and tended 
with all the care which one" who loves a garden" and" a greenhouse too," 
cao bestow upon it. His efforts have fortunately a good executive in a very 
intelligent mlllee, or native gardener, whose little dwelling, close to the 
aviary, near the northern entraoce of the garden, clothed in a rich covering 
of the convolvulus aod elephaot creepers, the quisquailis aod the paneolater, 
claims place amongst the picturesque objects of the grounds. The mlllee is 
one of that smart class of men who, having served in the Hon. Company's. 
Botanic gardens in Calcutta, have acqnired a familiar knowledge of the 
Latin nomenclature of the plaots,-a knowledge which he of Mulnath 
never fails to sport on all occasions of inqniry respecting the plaots under 
his charge. 

My kind friend regrets that I did not arrive a month earlier, when cer
tain beautiful creepers, that literally shroud some of the tall trees of the 
avenue which skirts the east side of the garden, were in full bloom; but 
heyond this, I cao ima"ooine little waoting to complete the full measure of 
charms belonging to ao Indian spring. To the poor around, who are poorly 
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clothed and poorly housed, it is winter; bIlt to the European, surrounded by 
the bounties of Heaven and all needful comforts, it is' "etherealspring,"-a 
spring,. let me tell you, presenting no mean rivalship even to yours. 

lmsgine it early morning. The sun-whose cheering warmth is now 
wooed by the poor, and rather courted than shunned by all-has just risen, 
and begun to throw those "lengthened shadows" which, uniting the varied 
objects of the scene, confer 80 much of 'th~tbeauty which artists call 
"breadth of effect" over the landscape. Two saddled horses are at the 
door, and I am invited to a ramble about the grounds: 

But, first of all,-with the gentle Cowper,

"pleued 
With light of animlla eujOJiDg lite," 

feeling "their happiness augment his own," ~80me hundreds of little 
pensioners on his bounty claim the attention o( my companion. A flight of 
probably two hundred and fifty pigeons, that have their undisturbed and 
spacious dwelling on the 'roof of the cook-house, or kitchen, about one 
hundred yards from the house, are advancing like a cloud, or suddenly 
dropping from .the .comice of the house. where they have been patiently 
waiting the feast, swarm on the lawn around, and nearly envelope the little 
man that tenda them. One could almost envy the fellow the privilege of so 
much eonfidence. Next, the d"l'r, headed by the bolder buck, timidly and 
cautiously approaching the trough, where one keeps watch while the rest 
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feed, receive their morning's supply of grain. Then the rabbit-hutch is 
visited, and the jemadar, or khansaman, receives some fre.h instructions for 
the comfort of the timid inmates; or of the various fowl, rare or domestic, 
that rove at pleasure the spacious grOlmds about. 

TR" n1'OBlI". ""0. 

• Now-after aatisfying our curiosity by meaAurement, that the young 
bamboo reslly does grow ai.:z inches in twenty-four hours-we mount, and 

accompamea-it may be, on his pony-by the gomashtah, " 
or head superintendent of the factory:, who wishes to 
show master some neighbouring field\, which he think. 
merits early attention at the approaching cultivation, we 
trot out of the park. The morning is lovely. With all 
the brightness of an Indian day, however the air is as 
sharp and bracing as you would be likely to desire" it. 
Quitting the road, which for sixteen miles leading to the 
market town of Chogda, Mr. F-- has rendered a 

TH. ........ sheltered path to thousands of poor pedestrians by having, 
eight years ago, planted Toon-trees throughout its whole length) _We pass 
through the picturesque village of PA.nchpotha at the head of the lake, and 
out into the open cultivated fields, many of them lovely in their green 
mantles of the Moisnea and Sursar, or linseed and" mustard crops, the 
pretty little purple flower of the one beautifully harmouising with the . 
rich yellow bloom of the mustard plant, amongst which it i. sometimes 

"seen mingling. This, like the poppy amongst the corn, is an accidenta 
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circumstance, the seed of the one having become mixed with the other 
at the time of, sowing. Both t.bese p1&!lts are geno:rally IOfIl ·'4t·. the 

nm nLLAO. or pbclJtcfnu.. 

month of October; &!ld whilst the mustard is cut in December, or during 
the' present' month, the regular crop pflinseed is not gathered in till 
-about March. 

~ 
~y. 
.. - !O~~ .. 

bright green _ chilli, pendtnt 
on it,. slender . . twigs, are now 
in full growth, and reedy for 

The TOQacco plant, also, which is exten
sively eultivated all around Mulnath, the 
Huldee, or 'furm;riC. plant, and the 

an 1D&l .. oa 
.................... . eutting. In. ........ deed, the ga- ........ 

. theriui of the tobac<:<> has already comm,:nced, of which we have near evidwce, 

\ 
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for the, people of the nearest village, its' cmtivatora, having plucked the leaves 
. have. llery fjOOlly, for better security sake; spread them to drJt inside tl'e park 

"" r-"\ grounds: but, I suppose, they know the 
,j; ~ 'J heart of the master, and can "safely trust 

to him." 
Now, the very horaes, 

snuffing the invigorating at- .. ;;~~~~~~ 
mosphere, are impatient at 
restraint, and we go of!' at 
a delightful canter, thread-

('qlu.u~s. ing the mazes of a little TOBACCO n.owu.,. " 

,_./ . -nan-c.w pat.h, about twenty inches in breadth, that divides, the 
. 'variowi fields of ripe tobacco, the golden mustard crop, or the more 

sober-hued Urhllr, a species -of pulse, extensively used in the ,diet of the 
natives; or at once crossing a dozen of other fields, some ploughed up, and 

Tn1l.DIIL. 

some from whence the :Teel, or Sesame plant, 
an Oil crop, sown in August and reaped in 
November, has but lately been cut, we meet 
the gomashtah who has gone by some much 
nearer route. Reining up, a few minutes' 
conversation settles the question of the field, 
and at the same time the petitions or griev
ances (to which there is ever a willing ear) 
of some poor peasants having also been at
tended to-either settled on the spot or 
referred to the offic.,........w" canter back i,n 
the direction of the. north ~deof the, 1Oke, 
and approaching a collection. of huts; I!Ild-' 
denly ride up a bank:, and, through a cluster 
of bamboos, into a pretty -looking village, 
where, to my surprise, on the firat occasion 
of my visit, out Bwarmed from a long hl't;, 
or school-roOl';, about one hundred little, 
dark urchins, with pens -and palm leaves'in ' 
hand, and the school-master at the head,to make their sula.i:n to. the Si.hib, 
their friend and patron.- ' , ; '. 

My host, I find, is one of those ,'" Roger de Coverley~' sort of petson. in 
his principles of kindly relation.shiJ> towards those a90ut him, that helieve the 
bond of servitude to possess a mutu.al c.ovenimt--soIllejittle ebligation, _in 
short, on the higher party beyond mere payment of wages; who, believing-' 
that Providence did not place him in his present position merely 'to make ' 
indigo, and burthened with a con.science, fortunately finds: the _indulgence' 
of its dictates not a mere duty, but a source of the highes~ pleasure; -The 
little assembly we have just seen is a school which he has ,established for 

" 
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elementary instruction, in the vernacular, of the children of the labourers 
employed in the factory, and resident in the immediate neighbourhood. The 
little fellows exhibit considerable aptitude for learning, and, if . I may judge 
by the happy expreasion of their faces, no less pleasure in its acquirement. 

We now proceed toward. the house, and entering the gronnds from the 
rear, or north-east side of the lake, ~ount at the stables, the thatched and 
rustic exterior of which covers a substantial building of brick and wood, 
containing a double line of comfortable stalls for sixteen horses, six of which 
only are at present occupied. These having been duly seen, petted, or in 
some way cared for, we walk (for probably fifty yards further) along the 
shaded path that leads by the river side, and enter a large well-raised brick 
and timber building, with thickly thatched and ventilated roof. This is the 
male ward of Mulnath Hospital, which my good host projected and built, 
partly at his own cost, in the year 1842. Having done this, he applied to 
Government to aid in its IlUpport. This the Government agreed to do by sup
plying medicines gratis, on condition of Mr. F--'s undertaking by guarantee 

. to meet ill other expenses, inclusive of half the salary of a native doctor, 
Government consenting to pay the remaining moiety. To all this :Mr. F--, 
pleged himself, and no further time was lost. The services of a native 
assistant surgeon, on recommendation from the Medical College of Calcutt., 
were obtained on • salary of one hundred roopeea (afterwards increased to 
one hundred and lifty) per mensem. The ~onourable Company supplied 
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medicines and surgical. instruments, and the hospital opened its doors to the 
sick poor of a population, on the Mulnath property alone, of full two 

hundred thousand peasantry! When I tell you that -up to this time the 
nearest hospital aid on one side was in ealcutta, fifty-two miles distant south, 
and on the other at the station of Kishnaghur, thirty-two miles north, you 
will be able to imagine the blessing thus conferred upon the poor around 
Mulnath. 

The men's ward contains twenty-four beds, nearly all of which are 
occupied. The disorders most frequent amongst the poor of Bengal 
generally, to which the peasantry around this place, despite its salubrity, 
form no exception, are fever, spleen, and dysentery. Exposure, poverty of 
food, clothing, and· housing, may be ~amed as tbe exciting causes; whilst 
their imprudent neglect of early Bymptolll8 (I may safely 8ay, the cause of 
half the mortality in cases of cholera), delay in seeking help, i1.l· short, 
until their disorder has ga.med an alarming head, accounts for the miserable 
condition in which most of them are found when entering the Hospital. 
Surgical cases also, of very considerable magnitude too, are frequent; and 
in this department, the skill of the English-taught doctor more particularly 
elicits the confidence and wonderment of the uneducated natives. 

About twenty yards further on we come to the women's ward of the 
hospital; at one extremity of which, partitioned oll' by a screen, the worthy 
and skilful doctor, Deenonath Dhur, who generally meets us in his morning's 

G 
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round, has his little laboratory, or compounding table, books, instruments, 
and other materilLl pertaining to hi. professional duties . 

. Dr. Deenonath Dhur, who was a student of the Calcutta Medical College, 
"'ld served for some time as native aasistant surgeon in the Buttee territory, ia 

"s very pteasing specimen of the educated 
native. He has not become s Christian, but 
he would, I 8USpect, not be found very far 
from it, if not surrounded by those tram
mels by which all Hindoos are fettered 
in their social condition. As it ia, how
ever, his good sense and enlightened views 
upon most matters, enable him, without 
oll'ence to hia more orthodox friends, to 
see. the grosser errors and superstitions of 
his father faith, and to avoid at least its 
extravagancies jn hia own practice. This, 
I believe, may be said to be the midway 
condition of half the educated natives in 
Calcutta. Few people, indeed, can 00"': 
gine the ordeal which a Hindoo convert to 
Christianity has to undergo. He becomes 
both an inflictor and an inflicted; and, if 
of tender heart, must needs feel far more 
distress at the pain occasioned, it may 
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be to aged parents, by his, in theW opinion, outrageous apostacy, than by 
all the persecution he himself may suffer at the hands of enraged and zealous 
friends and kindred. 

Now, with varied little expressions of comfort and encouragement to the 
poor patients around; which my companion's familiarity with the Bengalee 
language, (to those surrounded by the peasantry of the land, the most 
important of the vernaculars), so well enables him to afi'ord,-we turn our 
steps towards the Factory, and there leaving Mr. F-- to the duties of his 
office, around which a crowd of officials and others are waiting his-presence, 
I retrace my way to the house, and with my sketch-book stroll out into the 
fields, where, seated on the grass, the lenient sun permits my remaining, 
fearless of his beams, though protected only by a white covered cap, until 
full eleven o'clock in the forenoon. Then returning, I rejoin my host at his 
office, from whence, after a visit to the Bakery (for y:ou may suppose .all 
domestic wants of this character are provided for at home), and a request to 
the skilful little baker to indulge us with a hot roll or so by one o'clock, we 
enter the garden,· where, directing our steps to that portion exclusively 
devoted to kitchen vegetables, an examination is made of the success of its 
varied European exotics, the potato, the cabbage, the cauliflower, and, in 
short, nearly all the usual productions of an English kitchen garden, which 
are thriving excellently;--but,-oh dear me I-what havoc is this 1:1'he 
mischievous deer, forgetful of their usual seclusive and retiring habits, and 
clearing at a bound railings and palings six or seven feet high, have in the 
night been here, and destroyed I know not how many thriving and aspiring 
props of green peas I Well, albeit, the remedies are not past "the griefs 
are ended;"· the fence must be repaired and raised, and some summary 
punishment inflicted the next time upon the mischievous intruder-if 
caught. 

We now enter the house--bathe, dress, and prepare for-breakfast! 
Yes, such are Mofussul hours-or, if you prefer it, such the name given to 
the mid-day, and by far the most acceptable meal (for it is now one o'clock) 
common in Mofussul, or at least in planter life. The fact is, that an earlier 
hour wonld not, as a regularity, suit a planter's habits. He is frequently in 
the saddle from daylight until ten, eleven, and twelve in the day, and to take 
more than the customary and delightful cup of tea or coffee, with a trifle 
of toast or bread and butter, which at five or sL .. in the morning are 
invariably prepared, would no more be fitting to the stomach before a hard 
ride of fifteen or twenty miles, than could such a meal be any suitable repre
sentative of the substantial repast which is invariably characteristic of an 
Indian breakfast. In five cases out of ten, however, it is probable that a 
planter's own breakfast p81-takes more of the character of a tiffin or dinner. 
A keen appetite, after hard exercise, induces him to substitute the beverage 
of Bass or Allsop for that of Pekoe or Souchong, which, however, wbere 
there are ladies or guests, is of course, prepared. 
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Domestic stores or provisions in planter life you may suppose are 
generally managed mnch as in farmer life in England. Live·stock is kept 
on the grounds, which also furnish a large proportion of vegetables; whilst, 
at stated periods a servant is despatched to the city, which is indented on for 
such delicacies and requisites as neither the soil nor the country are capahle 
of furnishing. In many cases, where there is either want of management, 
convenience, or means, which is more particularly likely to he the case in ont
factories, where prohahly hachelor·assistant planters reside, live stock is 
confined -to ducks and fowls, which, with such variations only as their 
servants' skill can produce in the mode of cooking, form their invariable 
animal food. I have heard planters jestingly declare that they were ashamed 
to look a fowl in the face. 

Prohahly the more weighty difficnlty lies here; that as no single man 
conld eat a whole sheep-and in a warm climate meat will not keep, during 
at least eight months out of the twelve, more than a day-it wonld be a 
monstr01l8 . piece of extravagance to sacrifice a wbole animal to obtain one 
meal. The residue conld not even he applied 1l8efully by "giving to the 
poor," for neither servant, unleas possibly, one man, the low caste sweeper, 
nor needy peasant wonld touch it. It wonld literally be thrown to the dogs. 
To meet this difficulty, therefore, some planters residing either near to a civil 
station or to each other, form what is called a "meat cluh." A sheep or 
whatever it may be, is killed upon certain days of the week, and the joint. 
are distributed .among the subscribers. 

Mnlnath, with its spaci01l8 grounds, perfect management, and fine flock 
of carefully tended sheep, is independent of this necessity for its supply of 
mutton-and consumers are seldom lacking-but the article beef offers 
difficnlties of another character, and can only be obtained here, as in all 
small communities or settlements-inclusive even of Chandernagare, Chin
surah, and others near Calcutta--by recourse to the city, or some adjacent 
civil station. The slaughter of an ox amidst a Hindoo popnlation, whose 
good will it is an object with the planter to conciliate, and more particu
larly when the head servants of the factory are probably all Brahmins, 
wonld, to say the lesst, be offensive to them; and in the event of the 
Zumeendar heing a Koolin Brahmin, the. offence wonld be so capped that, 
independently of good feeling in the matter, prudence wonld not warrant or 
approve it. 

As to fish, though lacking the delicacies of the Tupssee muchlee, (or 
mango fish,) the Bhektee and Hilsa, or (aable fish,) of the Calcutta markets, 
which, however, are 11.0t wanting where there are large tanks wherein to hreed 
them, the lake here furnishes a supply of several kinds of a small character, 
in particular the Kursoola, a species of mnllet, which is very palatable. But 
the present is the worst season, generally, for this almost invariable accom
paniment to an Indian breakfsst table. The rivers are all low, some almost 
dry, and the supplies, therefore, are proportionately scanty, both here and .. 
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elsewhere; for, although there are at the present time fewer alligators
(which you must know abound in the river here) the same cause which drives 
them from their accustomed haunts-scarcity of water---diminishes the stock 
of fish also. 

Breakfast over, the pJ.orning papersJdwhich arrive from Calcutta by eleven 
o'clock of the second day, discussed"for a while (unlike city habits) all 
generally becomes quiet as night about the factory house. A morning's ride 
on two or three horses, of probably twenty-possibly thirty miles (far from 
an uncommon distance,) can hardly be performed without fatigue to the most 
powerful, and an hour's rest is not less acceptable to recruit from past labours 
than to prepare for fresh-those of the mind and the pen. 

T •• 10110010 BOOM. 

Once again joining my host in a walk through the delightful garden, 
we repair to the factory, where, upon my first visit, "new surprise and gratifi
cation met my view. Entering a long room adjoining the office, and forming 
" spare division of what is called the "dryin&:-room" the use of which you 
will understand by-and-bye, duly hung arouno. with several large maps and 
other educational appliances, I found myself in the busy hum of a school 
room, where upwards of sixty very respectable looking lads, children of the 
neighbouring natives, of the 'better classes, were receiving an English 
education, little inferior in its extent to that imparted at the great institutions 
of Calcutta. This is another of my excellent friend'. quiet means of uniting 
personal gratification with the good of those around him. For upwards of 
aix years the affairs of the school, dependent almost entirely on Mr. F--'s 

• 
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support and encouragement, prospered beyond what might have been supposed 
even probable success. The services of a clever ex-student of the General 
Assembly's Institution, had been obtained as schoolmaster, on a salary of 
sixty roopees per month, a residence provided for him on the premises, and 
the number of pupils at one time amounted to upwards of one hundred boys. 

Alas! that the blight should have fallen on so fair and promising a field 
of fruitfulness. The unhappy disruption of affairs here, I have already 
referred to, threw everything into ,lismemberment. The very hospital was 
.threatened with destruction; it survived the shock; but the school, deprived 
at once of all means of support, ceased to exist, and the benlWolent project 
of its founder seemed for ever to be destroyed. I have been greatly pleased, 
however, during my present stay, to find that by aid of the like indefatigable 
spirit that formed it, there is a likelihood of its resuscitation. The return of 
the master of Mulnath was not, unhappily, accompanied by a return of those 
means that could restore things to their former condition; but, a beginning 
can be ma,de, and what will not an influential mind and a good example do! 
Already some thirty of the scholars have regathered together, and the worthy 
doctor, our friend Deenonath Dhur, catching the spirit of the place, to his 
great credit be it spoken, voluntarily devotes two hours every day to the 
duties of schoolmaster. His ;eward will be better than gold. 

Having spent, probably, half-an-hour in the school room, I now leave my 
host to the afternoon duties of his office, and whilst he is busily engaged in a 
task of pretty voluminous English and Bengalee correspon'dence against the 
evening post, for dispatch to agents and assistants, and listening to about an 
equal quantity dii-eCted to Zumeendars (landholders), gomashtahs, and other 
native officials, wllich his own assistants have prepared, after dictation, for his 
signature, I may as well take the opportunity of mentioning what particular 
duties devolve upon the planter at the present time. This may be briefly 
done; for as they consist of the dull affairs of money and accounts, I shall 
find little of an entertaining character to dwell upon. I may observe, how
ever, that whatever holidays the Planter can afford himself can ouly well be 
taken at the present season. Combining business with pleasure, he visits 
Calcutta, where probably he manages to arrive in time for a Christmas or 
New Year's dinner, and meeting with his friends; and where also the pro
duce of his past season's manufacturing flaving been sent down before him, 
he endeavours to effect favourable arrangements for its sale. He takes the 
same opportunity of transacti;'g all necessary business matters, private and 
official, settling tradesfolks' bills, and. arranging accounts with agents and 
others for the past and coming season. This done, he returns to his factories, 
and there his time is oCcupied in settling IICcounts with ~he Ryuts for the 
.past year, and making advances for the cultivation of the pr~ent. 

Beyond this,-as to how a planter may occupy his time, how fill up the 
leisure permitted him at this, or any other period, (and there is frequently a 
great deal), I have already had some opportunities of shewing you, and may 
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have more. Truly, considering the position of a planter, I do not know of ' 
any, indeed, upon which a greater amount of responsibility rests, or wherein . 
so vast an amount of good and evil are in the dispensative power of a aingle 
individual,-making him, in short, a blessing or a curse to the land, and the 
multitudes of people by ",hom he is surrounded. It is not that he can 
perform miracles. It is not that by magic he can elevate the condition, 

or transform in an instant the whole character of the people ahQut him. 
None better knows than does a planter what favouring showers-what genial 
suns-what care-what choice of soil-what weeding, and what watchfulness 
are needed to bring 10 fruitful maturity one grain of that seed on which his 
hopes depend. Are the human and uncult.ured mind and heart more pliant 
than a grain of indigo? The mission of the European to ' India was not 
to find a highly principled, educated and enlightened people, but to aid in 
making them so. It is not that by any immediate act of his he can confer 
judgment, or honesty, or truthfulness, but that by his own strict and 
consistent example of honourable and generous conduct, and his superior 
intelligence, he will acquire and exercise that influence over the minds of 
the thousands around him which, though it may not beget principle, at least 
discourages the abuse of it, a.IVl by practical results convinces them that 
"honesty is the best policy," i.nd ignorance the mother of want. The 
supreme government itself exercises not a hundredth part of that influence 
over the conduct and happiness of the poor of this land that is in the power 
of an indigo planter. In direct · proof of this, indeed, and of how that 
influence, of which you have seen the direction here, was exercised eighteen , 
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years ago, not only over those immediately connected with a faclory, but the 
inhabitants of a part of a district, I have lAtely seen gratifying documentary 
evidence,-evidence alike of the good which a single individual can produce, 
and of the right spirit in the Government which induced an official acknow
ledgment of it.* Assuredly, if a man have the heart to do good around 
him, the field is wide for the indulgence of his wishes and ingenuity. There 
is no difficulty in discovering the how and the where. But without any help 
from invention, the actual duties of his position-those arising from his 
connection as a kind of lord of· the manor, with the host of poor around, 
will be sufficiently obvious, and best suggestive of those of a voluntary 
character. 

Conceive, for example, the inflnence, for good or for evil, of a person in 
the position of my host in this place, and of his responsibility, not only to 
those amongst whom he lives, but to his country for the impression his 
conduct must create npon so large a body of people. The population attached 
to the .Mulnath concern, which collectively might be termed a district, is 
estimated at about 200,092 souls I To this, the population of another, the 
Katgara concern, must be added, increasing the number to little short slto
gether of two hundred and eighty thousand. t 

Now, have the bulk of these poor people, think you, any know ledge of 
our good Queen Victoria.--of the Govemor-Genersl-the Honourable Court 
of Directors-the Supreme Council-the Chief Justice--<>r hitherto, even 
the Magistrate of their district? No more than the pitmen of Sunderland 
have of the' Umeer of Caubool, or the WMee of Kholoom or Bslk I-Yes, 
they may have Mard of the magistrate, certainly, he who lives at the distance 
of thirty-five or forty miles, in the midst of a district embrscing an area of 
three thousand square miles, containing upwards of a million of people; and 

• The document referred to, containing an extract from. the Commissioner's General Police Report to 
Government being so strongl,. i1Iustrative of what has been advaneed. tempts quotation. It aclmowltdgel 
the improved .tate of a particnlar part of the N widea district, .inee certain factories belonging to Mesm. 
Hilla and White bad been placed iu cbarge of Mr. 1. F--. and goes on to state:-

n 18.- The late ofllciating magistrate, Mr. Halkett. communicated to me penonall1 that; since this 
young genUeman had been fixed where be now is, he bad by his mildness of manner IIDd integrity of 
condnct. 10 much coneiliated the regard 'of the natives abont him, that eomplainb in this court, which 
previous to his urival were nDmeroWJ. had DOW ceased. In fact. quietness and peace had succeeded to 
turmoilllDd trouble. . 

19.-1 have been led to mention the above. because it tencla to aho'fi' ho.w mueh good or evil ~ay 
result from the unrestrained settlement in the country of EtU'OpeaD British anbjeete, and beeanse it ia 
pariicululy gratifying to my feelings to bring to the notice of Government one whose good conduct 
bu produced luch bene6eialldfecta within the spbere of hie infl.uence." 

t The Mulnath coneern inQlndea the following factories: ...... 
. Mulnath. Jyepoor. Chaudareea.) Moosulmlns 108,978 The Xatgara concern 
Jlagadanph. Jlea.pooL lIaRgo.... Hind... •• 91,116 inclad .. u. .... tori ... 

Pimplebarriah. Doorgapoor. Hooghly. 200 092 ruadoos.... 80.078 
Bhowanipore. Gygutta. Peepragacbee. • MOO8Illmlna. ': 48,761 
Chattapottah. DoomL Mirupote. A~Dg a little more 
Boocba Kalee. Roodapoor. than 6ve to a hoaae. . 78,839 

• 
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if they form any conception of him by his representatives, or delegates, the 
daroga and his police myrmidons, whose visits they regard and dread as 
those of banditti, they mnst flatteringly suppose him to be some monster 
Sawney Bean, or Robm Hood-a levier of blackmail on the poor and 
helpless ! 

Of late, howevel', I am happy to be assured that some of the magistrates, 
during the cold season, generally take a tour through the district, in order to 
familiarize the people with them and gain. their conftdence. This is well; 
but, surrounded by their U mlah, or officials, and police followers, it is 
helieved that the poor are at present kept at as great a distance, as though 
the magistrate had remained in his Cuchary.* No,-to be known and nseful 
to the poor natives, people mnst be amongst them, as the Missionary. and 
the Planter can be, and are. The only great man with whom the poor 
people here are familiar is the Sahib of the N eel Koteet-he who, living in 
the midst of them, is come· at-able ; who sees them, talks to them, whose 
stirrup-iron amidst their very crops is the only step requiring neither fee 
nor bribe, form nor favour, nor law process, between them and justice; he 
who, with kind words and equally kind actions, encourages their confidence 
and wins their gratitude, and by the equity of his own conduct, and impar
tiality of his judgment in deciding disputes amongst themselves, cements 
their attachment and respect, and confirms his authority. Indeed, as 
touching his mediation in their own alfairs--in all matters not very serious, 
in disputes about land-family property and violence, he may be characterised 
as judge and ma"noistrate, and, fl'om his position, and opportunities rightly 
applied, far more so, in truth and effectiveness, than the paid one. 

My experience cannot, of course, enable me to assert that this picture is 
realised every where. I can only say it is so here, and in one or two other 
factories I have visited, where the example and authority of those at head
quarters exercise their healthful influence. It can, and it should be realised 
everywhere; and where it is not, I wonld only observe it were a pity that 
man sbould prosper, or his fields yield their increase, who so disgraces his 
country, and dishonours his responsibility as to abuse the trust committed to 
him. 

This little commentary upon the moral duties of my host ended, you 
must suppose eveuing to have closed in, when I again stroll to tbe offioe. 
The lighted taper shews the work of sealing to be in hand, and a little 
bnstling bow-legged man, with a long staff and girded loins, is waiting to 
receive the letter budget; with which, at last provided, he trots off a distance 
of five miles to the post-office station and village of Bongong, from whence 
the Eastern post, passing in the night, or early in the morning, cOllYeys it on 
to Calcutta. 

The labours of the day ended, we now return to the house, where a 
bright coal fire forms no unwelcome addition to the comforts of the evening 

• Court or 9ffi.ce (IOmelimes lpelt Kutchcrry). t Neel kotee--Iudigo houte or factory. 
B 
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dinner. ' This--I mean the fire-was at one time a rare feature even in 
Calcutta life, though of late the introduction of fireplaces into the city 
dwellings has very properly ceased to be a novelty; but in the Mofussul, 
where 'the atmosphere at this season is probably 'several degrees colder, 
and the building more exposed to wind and damp, they become indispensable 
requisites. 

Dinner over,-the disposal of evening at Mulnath, as elsewhere, depends 
on season and circumstances. At those holiday times, principally in the 
month of October, when friends, seizing the opportunity, fly from desks 
and offices to the delightful relief of a week's visit to Mofussul friends, 
Mulnath, you may suppose, has attractions of no ordinary kind, and willing 
visitors in no ordinary number. In its former .. tate, I have heard of more 
than twenty guests being entertained and housed under its hospitable roof. 
At such a time, then, with various minds to please, the billiard-table, 
amongst other sources of amusement, would be drawn upon; but at other 
periods. the billiard-board,-which like "the rod, the gun, the turf and chase," 
that form the usual recreations of most city and Mofussul gentlemen, has no 
charms for my host--is unthought of; and so therefore, with the quiet 
resources of social converse or the library, passes our Mofussul evening, and . 
with it all that I can suppose likely to interest you connected with a cold 
weather or spring day at a Factory. 
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MU/MtA, J •• usry 20tA. 

:My present trip to :Mulnath having, as I mentioned, been in some 
me.sure connected with a sanitary object, it is but proper I should report 
progress, as I think it would be doing an injustice to Mofussul life not 
fully to declare all its claims to our regard. . 

After the usual wearisome boat journey, I arrived at SooksAgnr at ten in 
the morning, and there found everything had been in readiness for me since 
daylight;-servants, tea and toast, and a horse in saddle. So h ... tily partak
ing of the temperance" stirrup cup," and strapping a change of linen to my 
saddle bow, I mounted, and with a .plitting headache, which had been my 
companion since the preceding day, rode of!'. "A promising beginning
methought-for a ride of twenty-two miles;" but former experience had 
not left me without hope. 

The first stage of about nine miles, to a place called N uelee, with an 
unabatedly racking head, and through a blazing hot sun, appeared fifty miles 
at least ;-but reaching N uclee, I gathered courage, there observing the 
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second horse to be myoid favourite" Toby," -a very pleasant animal to ride. 
Toby was fresh, and breaking from the Syce's hold, almost ere I had 
mOUllt~d, went off at a pace which evidenced the knowledge that he was 
homeward bound. Now, (whispered hope,) this will break the headache.-As 
though it had been a fiend, however, that wonld rend ere it departed, the 
first two miles became almost insupportable. I felt as though I shonld drop 
from the saddle I Summoning heart, however, I again urged forward, when 
at the end of a third canter-each a terrible effort-hope revived-the horrid 
tension of the brain began to relax, and pains in the head to abate. I was 
in the middle of a fourth canter wh~n, to my surprise, I came in sight of a 
buggy, which with that consideration that did not surprise, had heen sent 
down the last four miles of the road to meet me. So, relinquishing Toby, 
by this time looking as though he had been driven through the river rather 
than the sun, I jumped into the buggy, and with a loquacious old Syce at my 
side, drove 011' to Mnlnath, which I reached at three o'clock in the afternoon 
-having been in the saddle about five hours. 

A hearty welcome, and then 'what wonld I eat, and what wonld I drink, 
and wherewithal wonld I be comforted?' were answered with a request for 
tea and bread;' These and a bath were all that was wanting ;-the head-ache 
had vanished! I was as thoroughly cured as though I had been under 
medical treatment for a month--and Toby had been my doctor. So you see 
I was not intending to entertain you with the ,t diary of an invalid," but 
simply to illustrate the value of Mofussul life and habits, that in place of 
drugs and Potion substitute fresh air and vigorous exercise--" whilk (as the 
old Roxburgh Laird said) are far better than a: they doctor's: stuffs I" . 
Perhaps, also, it affords no unfair application of a good moral. Had a com
comfortable road-side inn proffered the temptation of a resting-place, the 
remainder of my journey might never have been completed-or my cure 
delayed for a month! It is often fortUllate for us when we are irrevocably 
committed to a good thing. 

BEFORE entering upon the subject wit!> which I had intended principally to 
occupy this letter, I must tell you that I have just paid a visit to the ,civil 
station of Kishnaghur; and as it furnishes one or two features in Mofussnl 
life I may have no other opportunity of mentioning, I may as well tell you 
all I saw. My visit was but brief, and therefore but little was afforded me 
either to see or to speak of. 

An invitation to Mr. F-- and self from Dr. A-- to spend a day or 
two with him, having been accepted, a few changes of linen and other 
matters requisite for the trip, were packed up, and in charge of a khidmutgar 
(or table servant) and a bearer, sent off during the night (for want of a 
railway) upon an elephant. Between eight and nine in the morning we left I 

. ____ . _______ J 
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Mulnath in a buggy, 8Jld having driven the first three miles to a picturesque 
and sheltering grove of Mango trees, we there found our horses, which bad 
been sent on at an early hour, waiting for us. Sending on the buggy-horse 
to Kishnaghur by the syce, or groom, we here mounted, 8Jld with as lovely a 
morning as one could desire--a delightfully bracing breeze, and a picturesque 
country, we started on our journey, 8Jld after what a City man at least terms 
a good hard ride, reached BAgAdangah, sixteen miles from Mulnath, at a 

"little past ten o'clock. 
BAgAd8Jlgah is an out-factory of the Mulnath concern, where, albeit we 

had no host to receive us, we found a very comfortable bungalow, which con
tained just enough of furniture to meet all the real wants of a traveller-a 
well-buit lower roomed dwelling of brick and mortar, with a thick thatch 
roof, such, no doubt, altogether as would have realized to the mind of 'the 
poetic artist, Blake, his "thatched roof of russet gold." Here, also, the 
exterior grounds upon all sides exhibit the improving taste of tbe ruling hand 
of Mulnath. Groves of trees, planted seven or eight years ago, now alike 
beantify the grounds, 8Jld afford shade, shelter, and comfort to all about the 
place. 

The two servants had arrived, of course, long before us; and so, having 
enjoyed the immediate luxury of a bath and change of dress, we sat down to 
a most acceptable plain breakfast of hot toast, eggs, and tea, with snch zest 
and appetite as exercise never faila to furnish. 

An out-factory, I should here inform you, is simply a branch of the 
greater or hesd-quarters' factory. You may already have observed that the 
cultivation belonging to one concern, as in this of Mulnath here, may extend 
over distant and large q1ll'lltities of land, or be separated one part from 
another by other cultiva~, which is generally the case to a very great 
extent. Hence, in either case, you will see the necessity of so extensive a 
concern being divided into separate managements, which are placed under the 
control of assistant planters. The cultivation requires European supervision, 
and when I mention that the plant, when cut, rapidly spoils, you will further 
see the impossibility of the produce of a large concern being gathered and 
carried to anyone common centre (a distance of possibly fifty miles), even 
were it convenient or practicable to carry on so great a quantity of operations 
in one place and at one time. Out-factories, therefore, are necessary to which 
the produce can early and readily be carried, and in each, at the manufactur
ing season, an assistant generally resides. If he be a married man, which 
for every reason is most desirable--it forms his established home; if .. 
bachelor, he is free to roam from place to place, as the inspection of his 
cultivation, at all other than the manufacturing and sowing times, is all that 
is generally required of him. 

Making Bii.,aj\dangah a half-way resting-place for horses, servants, and 
ourselves, we there remained for the day; and that is the manner in which a 
planter or other Mofussulite travels about the cOUlitry,-not qnite so rapidly 
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as by a railway transit, but I think far more agreeably . You must not 
suppose, however, that a planters. rides are confined to sixteen miles a-day, 
for when neeessity demands, no rare thing at certain seasons, they extend, 
by aid, of course, of various horses, to thirty, and even forty miles in a day. 

The next morning, servants and traps being sen.t' on ... ·before, oUr 
travelling operations were repeated, ~~d' crossh.g the river by ferry:boat, we 
resumed our n1l'e towards Kishnaghur, a distan'Ce of .. ixteen· miles further. 
Reaching a ferry at a place called Hanskilee !meaning the d,{ck stream), we . 
there found a large bhouliya, and learnt that Mr. H~, the well-knolVll 
indigo planter of the finn of H-- and W--~ had just landed and· gone . 
on towards Kishnaghur. So having crossed the horses, we remounted, and'" 
overtaking his baggage elephant on the road,-whereat, taking fright, my 
steed had well-nigh left me in a ditch,-galloped on at a pace wJ>ich soon 
brought us into company. Mr. H--, who was riding a beautiful Burmah 
pony, appeared to have passed that time of life wh~n hard riding has any 
charms,. and therefore the remainder of our journey was pursued at a walk. 

The approach to Kishnaghur,. which is exceedingly pretty and woody, 
early indicates proximity to European city or town abode.-A beautiful 
avenue of Teak trees. shaded a remarkably fine smooth road, which at con
siderable length narrows, and then passes through a native bazar, and under 
one of the most picturesque and venerable looking ·gateways of Hindoo 
architecture I have ever· seen. It is a quadrangular building, or tower, now 
mouldering into ruins, pierced at all sides by corresponding arches, which 
originally all possessed gates of massive and very elaborately though 
grotesquely carved and studded wood. It would apPear to have formed the 
outer tower or entrance to the Rajbarry, the palace or residence of the 
present Maha Rajah Seeris Chunder Roy. Passing beneath the south arch 
of this building, and along a yet extensive well-kept road, we fairly entered 
Kishnaghur, and I, for the first time in my life, a civil station. 

A civil station, I need hardly say, is so called in contradistinction to a 
military one; and contains those courts and offices of Government with their 
functionaries, that are distributed over the land to administer its laws, civil 
and criminal, and regulate its revenue affairs. 

There is, first of all, the Judge, generally called the civil and sessions 
Judge, a first grade civilian. His court is what is called an Appelate Court; 
-that is, one to which cases of appeal from the decision of lower courts are 
referred. He tries all civil cases wherein the documentary evidence is in the 
English language, or such others, not involving claims beyond 5,000 Roopees, 
as are appealed to him from the inferior courts, and all cases of a criminal 
character occurring within his district, which probably embraces an area of 
from three to four thousand square miles. He has the power of imprison
ment within the period of seven years, over all but British-born subjects
whose cases are transferred to the Supreme or Queen's Court of Judicature 
of Calcutta by the committing magistrate. 
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This privilege so justly and dearly valued, so tenaciously guarded, was, .. 
few years back, when its safety was threatened by some proposed enactment, 
the subject of one of the most popular excitements perhaps ever known in 
Calcutta, and led to a great public demonstration at our Town Hall-since 
remembered as the· Elack.act.Meeti1lf/. A sort of compromise was made. 
The power of the judge in. civil Cases ~":" confirmed, but th'1. more important 
and objectionable clause, that effecting criminal prosecutio& and personal 
hoerty of the .mbjeot, was withdrawn .. 

. Yeu may ask~why all this ?-should not justice be even-handed to all? 
Assuredly,-and "sauce f"" the goose should be sauce for the gander ;"-for 

··which reason the answer is-let men be tried by their peers. If as con
'l.uerors, and rulers, civilizers and teachers, we assume to ourselves superi"rity, 
then bring up the pupils to the standard of the tutors; do not depress the 
higher to' the lower. 

For this to be understood, I need ouly iuform you that the criminal law 
in use in our Mofussul Courts is the Mohummudan Law. In civil cases .. 
European may probably obtain as fair a judgment in a Mofussul Court as in 
the Supreme Court of Calcutta; because, however much greater the danger 
of false witnesses, he at least loses none of his legal or civil rights. His case 
is tried by .. kind of universal equity law, divested of much of the 
technicalities of our Judicial Courts, and hence simplified; in which the 
social usages of· all parties, Christian, Mohummudan, and Hindoo, are 
necessarily respected. It is not so in .. criminal prosecution, in wbich the 
Christian would lose the privilege of that much prized institute, Trial by Jury. 
He would be tried by a single judge, assisted, it may be, by his Mohummudan 
Law Officer. 

When I speak of the greater danger of false witnesses, I refer to the 
facilities which Mofussul life offers for suborning such. Independently of 
the number of people banded together in one interest, there are no sharp
witted counsel to cross-question their evidence. The English witness-box 
of our Supreme Court has, no doubt, terrors peculiarly its OWl). 

Next to the judge is the Col/ector, whose duty it is to attend to the 
collection of the revenue, and to enquire and decide respecting all questions 
that may arise relating to the revenue and the holding of lands. In what are 
called Principal Stations there will be found a Commissioner-a gentleman 
who takes precedence both of judge and collector, and has the supervision of 
all revenue affairs, and also possesses judicial powers to try cases of a 
criminal nature referred to him by the magistrate. To the commissioner, 
also, appeal cases lie from orders of magistrates respecting the removal and 
employ of native Umlah or executive officers. 

Then we have the Magistrate, who in some large districts is assisted by a 
second, or what is called a Joint Magistrate. These are followed by an 
Assistant to the Magistrate, one learning his duties, and sometimes doing ~ I 
little work in the office of the collector. His services are applied ~ 
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. the disposal of petty cases referred to him by those officers. All these 
are civilians. 

Of.the native justiciaries there is, first of all; the Principal Sudder Ameen; 
in other words the native judge. Sudder signifies chief, and Ameen a 
commissioner, umpire, or arbitrator,-an office which is sometimes .held by 
talented Europ"'!,n or East-Indian gentlemen, possessing a thorough familiarity 
with the langnage, manners, and customs of the natives-qualifications which 
are of course essential for all placed iD. judicial authority over a people who'se 
minds it is so requisite thoroughly to know before being able to understand 
the value of their evidence, and the various an! peculiar influences which 
bear upon their conduct. The Principal Sudder Ameen is a Civil Judge 
only, and in his court are all cases, however important, in the first place 
tried. In the event of dissatisfaction with his decision, appeal, as already 
observed, lies to the civil judge; but in the event of the claim amounting to 
a greater sum than 5,000 Roopees, the appeal is transferred to the highest 
East Iildia Company's Court, called the Sudder Dewany, in Calcutta. The 
salary of a Principal Sudder Ameen varies from 600 to SOD Roopees per 
month. 

The Sudder Ameen is one having a minor authority and jurisdiction to 
the Principal Suddt .. Ameen. His power to adjudicate extends to cases not 
involving sums greater than 1000 Roopees; above that ampunt, but under 
5000, they must be decided by his superior. The salary of the Sudder Ameen 
is about 4Q0 Ro. per month. 

The Deputy Collector may come next. The office of Deputy Collector was 
an appointment originally created by Lord Bentinck, for the purpose of 
bestowal on natives of the country. Hence it is in the majority o.f cases, I 
am told, held by them; but in some instances by duly qualified Europeans 
or East-Indians, not in the covenanted employ of the East India Company. 
Appeals from the authority or decision of the Deputy Collector lie with his 
own superior. Occasionally this officer is invested with the powers of a 
deputy magistrate. This is sometimes a measure of economy, and at others 
adopted with the view of promoting a speedier dispensation of justice. 

The Deputy Magiatrate, likewise, is generally, but not invariably, a native 
officer. 

One more judicial functionary and the Bench is complete. This is the 
Moonaif-a petty judge, whose authority is limited to suits for claims within 
300 Roopees. If above that sum, the suit lies in the Court of the Sudder 
Ameen, and appeals, also, D:om the judgment of the Moonsif, are made to 
that officer. All these gentlemen have, of course, their courts or offices, and 
several establishments of native Umlah and assistants-writers, peons or 
messengers. 

Though last named-very far from being least esteemed or valued by the 
residents-is the Doctor, who is a military servant of Government, in 
medical charge of, not ouly his fellow Government officials, but the jail 
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inmates. To these duties it is very probable he adds those of some other 
branch of the service, as in the case of our host of Kishnaghur, who is also 
Postmaster-Registrar of Deeds-Inspector of the College, and Superinten
dent of the Ri"er Tolls. When I tell you that the tollage on the middle 
rivers alone yields an annual income, at a rough calculation, of about two 
Lacs and 18,000 Roopee&-that is £21,SOO,-and that the number of boats 
paying tolls is said to be about 80,000, you will be able to form some idea of 
the extent of traffic on our Indian rivers. 

But to my subject. To the civil station, then, as the nearest and only 
place of appeal, have.all offences, grievances, and disputes occurring for 
forty miles round, to be referred--so that, when to the usual "glorious 
~certainty of the law" and its delays, is added the yet greater evil-the 
corruption of all the native channels of approach to the tribunals, you will 
not wonder that the poor around so frequently prefer either" first losses," or 
investing the planter with all the powers of judge and arbitrstor in their 
numerous disputes, in plsce of the ruinous los. br time occasioned by a 
traipse to the civil station, and stoppage of all their little industrial affairs. 

Just as we had entered the station we were met by Dr. A-- and 
Mr. A--, the assistant magistrste and collector, in a buggy. The former 
had unfortonately received a professional summons, to attend a lsdy patient 
eighteen miles distant, and was, therefore, under the necessity of commit
ting us to the care, for that day, of his young friend Mr. A--, to whose 
bungalow accordingly we repaired, and by whom every possible attention 
was shewn to us. 
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Though One bllllgalow diffe.. little from anQther in ita external fo~ 
ita internal arrangements are of course capable of greater or less comfort 
and convenience, according to the me&ll8 and wants of ita inmates; and here, 
therefore. with something of the appliances of city life available, a bungalow 
being a COllSto.nt residence, need he little inferior, as to its interior furnishing, 
to the usual "puckah houseS." as ordinary brick and roofed buildings are 
termed in India. Of thia latter kind are most of the houses in Kishnaghur, 
and very neat comfortable-looking dwellings the whole of them 81)1'eared 
to be. 

Kishnaghur is, indeed, Ito delightful place, and for salubrity bears tne very 
highest ·reputation. The only fanlt I can find with it is that, as a station, it 
is 80 very straggling; but as thia only affords each dwelling a wider rauge of 
ground and garden, it is barely Ito fault after all. There is a handsome little 

• 
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church, of which the Rev. Ml'. Innis* is the minister, and a Government 
College under charge of Professor Rochford, t where about 400 students 
receive a aimilar course of education to that imparted at the Calcutta colleges. 

Kishnaghur also boasts a park, a truly brautiful English-like -place. 
The centre is a race-COUl'lle, whilst plantatiollS of magnificent Teak trees, 
cultivated originally by order of Government, and the Sissoo also, every
where meet the eye, and skirt and embower the paths, which are indeed a 
succession of shady groves . 

• Now 0.858) the Rev. Mr. D1'OD. 
t SubtequentJy to \be .ili' hue dctoribtd, • neW' college. repreieDted in the drawing. hat beta 

erected, or which Mr. A. Smith is the present principal. . ' 

• 
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• I must not omit to notice also the little DA.k. bungalow which is here 
found-the first of those sta"oing conveniences, already spoken of, With which 
we ha.ve met in this Mofussul trip. The Kishuaghur hostelry possesses more 

than ordinary claims to attention. It has a resident host-a very civil, 
intelligent, active little man, whose greatest declared pride is to "give 
satisfaction to his tra.vellers.'; That he succeeds, is abundantly borne evi
dence to by the innumerable testimonials contained in a very original and 
carefully guarded collection thereof-from the brief and sober assurance of a 
judicial or other grave functionary, that-

Of Hr. Peter., b .. bungalo .... and ten'&Dts, are equally worthy of pl'aiae."-

down to the juvenile, hey-day, after-dinner declaration of im Ensign Pop
kisson, that-

.. Peter iI • Brick I" 

subscribed to in the very poetical etrusion of Mr. Cadet Brown, who declares, 

If So I will praile Peter wherever I go. 
And alway •• peak weD of hia Dtk bungalow i 
U I 01"'1' ",to /oocI jUit u goocI u he gi .... 
lu. timo J thall get. jolli fat-if lUve6 t ~ 

The Doctor returned from hi. patient the following morning, and in the 
course of the day, amongst other places, we accompanied him in his custo
mary visit to the jail. Here were confined upwards of 450 prisoners-some 
for debt, but the majority for criminal offences, from the higher crimes of 
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murder and dacoity, down to petty larceny and assault. The greater number 
of' these men worked in irons upon the road. On entering the great wardJ 
where nearly all the prisoners are at liberty, though most of them in . irons, 
we were cautioned to keep close together, for although a most kind creature, 
Dr.A-- had not much confidence in these unhappy people. The looks of 
the majority of them, I must confess, were not in their favour, either as to 
that, intelligence which would allow of their rightly weighing a grievance, 
real or imaginary, or that disposition which would create any hesitation as to 
revenge. The murder of poor Mr. Richardson, the tnagistrate, in the 
Allipore jail of Calcutta, a few years back, by the native convicta there, 
and subsequent assault upon Mr. Samuel. in the same jail, are sufficient 
illustrations of this. 

After visiting nearly every part of the jail, and the Doctor having 
inquired into every little want or grie?Qllce referred to him by the prisoners 
-tasted their drinking water-examined their rice-and attended to sundry 
other little matters affecting their comforts, we came away. 

Completing two very pleasant days, we bade farewell to the good Doctor 
and our gentlemanly young host Mr. A-' -, and ~mmenced our journey 
back to BAgadangah; which, after a ride of only ouehour and a half (my 
friend'. invariable custom being to go in the last few , miles at one long 
gallop), we reached at half-past nine in the morning. Pretty fair evidence 
this of the virtues of Mofp.ssul life-of the improving strength and riding 
capabilities of one who hut a week previously had taken jive' hours to ride 
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• twenty.two miles I A similar delightful and spirit.stirring ride next mom· 
ing brought us, in like time and in happy condition, to Mulnath. Had I 
such a country, and such rides, with similar companionship at the same 
time, near Calcutta, I believe I should want nothing but the society of those 
dear to me in my native l~nd to reconcile me to an exile's lot. 

Now, having fairly wandered over the outskirts--exhausted nearly every 
preliminary ;-having shewn you how we get here-live here-travel here, 
and how time passes and may be' occupied here at the present .eason,-it is 
high time we made some nearer approach to the subject with which I pro. 
mised more particularly to familiarize you by my Mofussul residence and 
letters,-the production and manufacture of indigo;: but after all this 
riding and wandering, to say nothing of being wantonly dragged into the 
Law Court. and a prison, you may not be unwilling to take rest until 
another mail. 

• t: ~ 
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PLOtlOD..lU¥, WITH PLOUGH ~ lU1l1lO1'I' • 

. LETTER IV, 
. ; 

M.lnotA, Feb",a,., 14!~. 

THE season for cultivation here, the earliest operations of which (prepara
tion ot: the ground) generally commences in February, is at hand; and as I 
like to begin at the beginning of all thinga, it is a very fitting time to say 
something about the Land, which must assuredly be at the root of my 
subject. 

I· am aware that ladies are not supposed to be particularly interested in 
matters of leases-revenue--land taxes-feoWs and forfeitures, and had I 
been addressing you thirty or forty years ago, might have hesitated even to 
name such thinga; but in the present day, I believe I need make no apology 
for saying just so much about these matters as may be necessary to render . 
others, which are connected with them, intelligible. 

Previous to the year 1829 Europeaus were prohibited holding lands 
upon lease in India. It was conceived to be fraught with' danger, not ouly 
to the security and well-doing of the Government, but·to the interests and 
well-being of ~he people, amongat. whom Europeaus, ·thus mixing, would 
acquire a power liable, it was feared, to abuse, It became evident, however, 
that the chief source of evil was to be.fuurid 'on-the 'other side,-'in the 
inability of European plimters to LoId hinds in their own names, which not 
ouly, in the words of their DWII.Memorial.to ~overnment, "opposed such 

. . . 
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obstacles to the successful prosecution of their industry as could never have 
been compensated ·but by extraordinary fertility of soil, and cheapness of· 
labour," but occasioned a recourse to .. system of fiction and concealment 
(land being held by Europeans under fictitious names-or in those of their 
servants), which was prod.uctive, as remarked by the then Governor-General, 
of "fraud, inconvenience, and litigation, alike injurious to the success of 
trade-to the peace of the community, and to the character of our country
men."* In short, so far from harm resulting in the abolition of the 
restrictions which had "notoriously failed of their purpose," it was the. 
opinion of one of our cleverest statesmen (Sir Charles Metcalfe) "that the 
existence of these restrictions impeded the prosperity of our Indian Em. 
pire ;-that their abolition was necessary for that progressive incre~e of 
revenue which was essential, and that every measure which was calculated to 
facilitate the settlement of our countrymen in India, and to remove the 
obstructions by which it was impeded, must, he conceived, conduce to the 
stability of our rule, and to the welfare of the people subject, to our 
dominion." t The. prohibition was therefore rescinde~. . . 

Many.fuadvantages, however, affecting the securitY of capital, ~tend. 
the holding of land. For instance :-The first claimant on the soil is the 
Government, to whom a quarterly land-tax is paid, and in the event of the 
strictest punctuality not being. observed in its payment, little or no ceremony 
is observed; the property is advertised in the Qayernment Gazette, and 
sold to the highest bidder. Mere carelessness, .therefore, on the part of 
an :llgent, (and, in almost all cases, agents there must be), in paying the 
Government dues, may sacrifice large property-vitiating eveq claim on 
the part of the rightful owner. Again; land rented from ',Gov~mmeIit is 
generally in such laJ'ge parcels that few Europeans, singly, are likely to 
have either the means or the inducement to become holders. Ass6ciation. 
of merchants, or planters, therefore, are more likely to be possessors; ILI1d 
here the danger just desoribed presents itself to each of them individually,_ 
consequent on the payment of the rent involving such doubt and risk. 
According to the Hindoo law of inheritance a man's property is divided 
equally amongst his children. Hence, in the event of their being numerous, 
the' official labour and arrangements connected with an estate would in a 
oorresponding degree be multiplied. Partly on this account, and I under
s~nd, partly consequent on some ingenious evasions having been practised, 
Government now almostiD.variably refuse to grant what is called a Bhutwara 
-that is, a divisionoff!uiproperty-limiting the responsibility of the various 
shareholders 'to' that portion of the property whicb they really possess; BO 
that estates being thusmi.x~d'.up, ",hen 'any Go,yernment quarterly Bale is 

. apl'roac)ling, the ditl'erent :shareholden. poncetned. in a property become 
_ ~ - c 

• RtleolutioD of the Governme~t of Betlgal. Re~enu~ l>eparhDeut~ doted 17th February. 1829. 
t M'mute of tlir C. Metcalf.. 19th F.b~:l~2l!. • 
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a.nxious as to the .capability of all the co-shareholders to pay up their dues; 
for in the event of anyone failing to do so, the whole property is placed in 
the Gazette, and the other shareholders, depending one upon the other, may 
thus receive no warning at all, or an insufficient one, to enable them to save 
their land. Hence parties are frequently known to- send in a considerable 
sum beyond what is aue by themselves for the purpose of making up any 
possible deficiency on the part of co-shareholders, for the recovery of which 
they have of course the chances of fortune--or it may be the consolations of 
the Law I Concealed or forged trusts, or sales, also, may be another pleasant 
source of peril-of dispute--litigation,-and labour lost. 

Independently of risk in holding, there is difficulty in obtaining land, 
which, consequent to European enterprise in indigo districts, as you will 
hereafter see, has become so valuabfe that it is very seldom for sale,-or, 
when for sale, has acquired a price discouraging to the European speculator 
or planter. It is otherwise with the native capitalist. Not only is the 
honour and glory of being a Zumeendar, or landholder, a thing coveted 
and' prized as giving him position and importance in the estimation of 
his countrymen, but he is a dealer in land, and being "to the manner 
born," must naturally, in. his experience and familiarity with his own 
country-people, have advantages in his trafficking which no European could 
possibly possess. The latter, on the contrary, is not a dealer in land; 
for the honour and glory of Zumeendarship he cares not one fig; it makes 
of him neither a knight-of-the-shire nor parish-beadle. He requires the 
earth to cnltivate, and labourers to plough and sow it. But it is not every 
kind of earth that suits his purpose, and therefore he must select portions of 
Iti.nd over a large space of country which, from its nature, is suitable for his 
cultivation. For this reason, and the fact that the same ground should 
not continuously' lie sown with the same crop, it could not profit him, nor 
the Ryut (the .cnltivating peasant) either, to buy or rent a whole tract of 
country in order to obtain a field here and a field there, which would require 
in a couple of years or so, to change its cultivation. Thus, what with the 
difficulties and disadvantages of holding land direct from the Government, 
iLnd though there are many European landholders of that kind, there are far 
more· who Ie,!"e and hold land in smaller quantities under the Zumeendar.· 

. A perpetual lease of land held under a Zumeendar is called a Putnee,
and ,tJie'holder is called a Putneedar, who not only pays an advanced rent to 
the Zunieendar, but a handsome price for the same. Leases are also held 
for' short terms of from three to ten years or so. These are termed Ezarahs, 
and the holders Ezardars; who pay an advanced rent and a sulll.mee, or bonus. 
besides. In either of these ways' the planter is enabled to obtain smaller 
portions of land,-about the quantity, probably, which he may require; and 
to him are all rights of Zumeendaree, and the villages therein situated trans
ferred. He pays his rent to the Zumeendar, and the Zumeendar his to the 
Government. Here you will detect a repetition of the danger I described 
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in reference to partnerships. Should the principal landholder neglect to pay 
his rent to the Government, what becomes of the luckless under-tenant? 
It is possible that the Zumeendar may have sub-let his entire land to a 
variety of Putneedars; and in this case, it is true that they could unite in 
paying in the entire sum to Government, and deducting the same, according 
to their several proportions from their next rent to the Zumeendar; but 
nule .. the whole of them were sufficiently warned, and ready with one 
consent to effect this arrangement, or the few were willing to pay for the 
many, all would be sacrificed. 

The landholders, or Zumeendars of Bengal, then, are principally natives; 
and here we fall upon another evil. Such is the dread which respectable 
natives have. of being dragged into the ~fofussul Courts in matters of 
litigation, and there, it may be, subjected to a variety of annoYances 
compromising that respect to which they rightly hold themselves entitled, 
that I am positively assured very few of the leading men live upon their 
estates, which are thus left to the care and management of agents. This is 
the more to be regretted, because some of the native gentlemen are educated; 
and I need hardly observe, that if education has done its part at all, the 
spirit in which the affairs of that class of landholders would be likely to be 
conducted, were they on the spot themselves, would certainly be an improved 
one; and this you will better understand from what I may have to tell -you 
presently. 

Thus, you see, the holding of land in Bengal is beset with difficulties and 
dangers; for here you observe the planter, and, what is much worse, the 
poor Ryuts, or peasants, are at the mercy, not, in very many cases, of 
the Zumeendars themselves, but of an inferior class of persons--their N albs 
or agents. It is just and necessary, therefore, that this be studiously borne 
in mind when I speak of Zumeendars generally hereafter.· 

The ground, then, we will first assume, is owned by native landholders, 
who, as I have already said, pay a quarterly land tax or rent to Government. 
This tax, according to a Revenue Settlement Act by Lord Cornwallis in 
1793 was, with very humane intentions, made perpetnaJ and" unalterable in 
its amount in the provinces of Bengal and Behar; but, although Govern' 
ment thus deprive themselves of all benefit arising from any greater "VaJue 
which the land may possess one year over another, or any' general ii'nprove-. 
ment in its soil, productions, and value, which has been very great, ·they confer 
no benefit whatever upon the millions who labour on it. The advantage iii 
all on the side of the Zumeendars, who, as the tax is not heavy, are seldom. 
oppressed by the burthen even in bad seasons, and are therefore always 
the gainers in good ones, because their uncontrolled exactions upon the poor 
peasantry are, I am assured, the same under all circumstances, and neither 
regulated by conscientious equity nor benevolent considerations. I should 
be sorry to think that this admitted of no exceptions. But the Zumeendar, 
as already shown you in the case of the planter Putneedar, is very probably 

K 
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not the only person through whose hand the land' passes ere the labouring 
cnltivator can obtain its use. It may be let and sub-let half-a-dozen deep; 
and as each holder in such case must have his profit out of this trafficking, 
the ·peasant of course finally pays for all! Let me explain to you how. 

The original" nerik" or assessment of the village-tbat is the cnltivator's 
rent for the Jloi!, a rate fixed from time immemorial, and acknowledged by 
the English settlement law, is unalterable. Now there are two kinds of 
cultivators,-the Khood-kasht or peI:Illanent, and the Koorfah or itinerant. 
The latter are subject to any rent the landholders may choose to demand; 
the former hold their agreement from the year of settlement 1793, and 
whilst tbey pay their rents are not legally liable to be ejected, or to have 
those rents raised. Notwithstanding the illegality, however, the Zumeendar 
sometimes, and in some way, does raise the rent, though more frequently he 
relies upon other and safer sources of profit. III the case I have just assumed, 
the last leaseholder, in order to cover the excess of jumma, or rental, at 
which he has purchased, and to derive any benefit from the transaction, brings 
a variety of inJIuences, social and religious, to bear npon the tenants, to obtain 
from them compliance with an equal variety of demands and extortions upon 
their means. You almost need to be a Hindoo thoroughly to understand 
this. Speaking of the conduct of the native landholders towards tbeir 
tenants, it is said-" Not a child can be born, not a head religiously shaved, 
not a son married, not a daughter given in marriage, not even one of the 
tyrannical fraternity dies, without an immediate visitation of calamity upon 
the Ryut. Whether the occasion be joyful, or whether it be sad, in its effects 
to the cultivator, it is alike mournful and calamitous."* This is a terrible 
pictore in "hard lines,"-drawn, it is trQ.e, about thirty-five years ago; but 
I am assured it is equally applicable to the present state of things. The 
immutability of Orientalism indeed, when not broken into by European 
education, renders this little to be surprised at. At the same time I am 
anxious to avoid, in what I may tell you, appearing obnoxious to the cbarge 
of that unjust spirit of generalising, which includes all with the many, or 
even the majority of a people in what may hence be characteristic of the 
mass. This is the more necessary, because I am not speaking from my own 
knowledge, but quoting from others, whose experience, if earnestly appealed to, 
might possibly furnish some amount'of 'set off' on the creditor side; and if 
one feels this caution to be necessary in reference to a section of the people, 
however large, how much more requisite must it be when there is the risk of 
such remarks being applied to the "people of India" at large. Speaking of 
this, the Hon. Mr.Shol'e, in 'his admirable "Notes on Indian Affairs," 
observes :-" What shall we say to .the attempt to generalise, upon mere 
local and partial observation, regarding nations as diversified in character and 
customs as those of Europe, and partially so relative to language? In those 

• Mr. Sillon'. Report on Rungpore. 1816. Papers relatiug to the Settlement or Europeanl in India. 
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of the different provinces will be found the lIsual proportion of good and 
bad. Instances without number may be adduced of roguery and honesty; 
habits of impurity and cleanliness; kindness of heart and cruelty; morality 
and licentiousness; low cunning and childish simplicity; extraordinary 
intelligence and bullock-like stupidity; falsehood and truth; cowOl'dice and 
bravery; information and iguorance ;-in" short, of almost every quality that 
can be imagined. Nay, the very SBlUe people will, under different circwn
stances and opportunities exhibit the most opposite dispositions: So idle is 
it (as Heber observes) to ascribe uniformity of character to the inhabitants 
of a country so extensive." * When, however, respectable Zumeendars can 
travel home, or visit their estates by train, we may surely hope for a remedy 
to much of the evil to which I have been referring. 

By the Zumeendar then, or his under tenant, as the case may be, tbe 
land is farmed out to the Ryuts by Pottahs, or agreements, of whatever 
character may be determined on between them, either as to the BlUOunt to be 
paid, or the mode of paying it. The rate charged is from six to eight anuas 
-,sometimes twelve anuas (two-thirds of a Roopee, or say one shilling and 
four pence) per Biggah, of which there are about. three in an acre. t The 
Ryuts farm, of course, just as much as their means permit them; one 
taking possibly only twenty Biggahs, while another may rent three or four 
hundred. 

The Ryut, in order to cultivate his land, being too poor to make the 
first outlay, must now seek the ... sistauce of the usurious MuM.jun, or native 
money lender; to whom, in order to obtain seed, advance. for rent, and the 
various other expense. attending his little cultivation, he immediately mort
gages the produce of the soil-t1>e crop before it i •• own I He must be 
provided with plough., with bullocks, and the service. of .... istaut plough
men, &c., and he must live whilst the crop grows: but to meet all these 
nece •• ities the Muh/\jun gives little or no money beyond what is required for 
rent. The whole system is a mere barter. He induces-I .hould say he 
compels, the poor Ryut to be the purchaser of his merchandise. If he want 
.eed to .ow, the Muh/\jun supplies it at the shBlUefully usurious premium of 
lOOper cent. If he requires rice for dome.tic consumption he charges him 
50 per cent., and if he be in need of any' article., such as clothes, in which 
the Muh/\jun does not deal, he make. him 1\ money advance, for which he is 

• 1859. No better evidence of the variety of character to be found in the Datives of India could 
pOllibly be obto.ined than hns been afforded by the Iote Rebelliou,-which haa exhibited just snch differences 
in conduct as are naturally attributable to those differences of character found in the people of every 
nation ullon the earth; for if Dothing ronld exceed. the treachery and cruelty of •• Cawull0re." surely 
no greater ormore honourable contrast could be found than in the fidelity of those men who, superior to every 
temptation-every danger-and every bias or prejudice which mili{ht be supposed, from affinity of COl'lDtry, 
caste, and hith, to form so powerful a bond of nnion with the mutinee.n and rebels-were yet Dobly 
faithful to their maaten,-and that at a time when the power of those rossten appeared to be in e%tremity. 

t That is in Beugal; ill the North.West Provinces the Biggah is nearlylwo·thirds of an ncre. The 
wQrd is frequently spelt • Beegah.' 
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charged interest at the rate of 35 per cent.; but all produce advances are 
returnable in kind only. )n some districts, however, I am told the MuMju& 
supply everything. *' 

On the realisation of the crop, whatever it be, the MuMjun, of course 
gathers it in, and shonld any excess accrue after all advances and charges are 
paid, the Ryut obtains credit at an ordinary rate, fixed by the MuMjun
generally the market rate, or a little below it. I will suppose that he sows 
one biggah of land with rice. To do so he will require from one-half to 
three-fourths of a mun of seed, t according to the vigour and freshness of the 
soil. In return, I am told the best land will yield about seven muns,-the 
middling description about five and a half,-and the inferior kind three to 
three and a half muns. I am here speaking of threshed rice. The paddy, or 
lice in the husk, wonld be about double tills quantity. The average oftbese 
is about five IIJl.d one third muns; and taking a corresponding average of 
the return of grain made to the MuhAjun for the seed, the Ryut leaves 
himself only about three m~ and twenty-six seers of rice, at the value of 
fourteen annas, or one Roopee (say, two shillings) per mun, as the reward of 
his labour. From this has further to be deducted the quantity of grain, 
with interest, advanced for domestic expenditure, and an equivalent for the 
amount of money, with interest, advanced for rent,-and then what can we 
expect to remain? In short, rice is significantly, and almost proverbially 
called the "M uhAjun's crop." It appears to profit the Ryut literally nothing. 
He is housed and fed, and nothing more. 

But mark, after all, the frequent resnlt to the MnhAjun; for notwith
stsnding his heavy terms, I am told, he seldom makes much money, and 
many of his class are even ruined! The fact is, that the system is so 
oppressive that the poor often break down beneath its yoke, and so the 
good debts scarcely cover the bad. The Ryut, possibly finding hinIself in 
a hopeless condition, runs away altogether, and leaves the MuhAjun without 
the slightest remedy. This is declared to happen in very numerous instsnces; 
and thus, where to such instsnces are added many more, in which dishonest 
Ryuts have run into debt without the intention to pay, or making any honest 
effort to do so--resnlts, by an unhappy inversion of judgment, are made to 
justify the' causes which produced them, and tbe good are oppressed to 
remedy the evil partly done by the bad. So it is that between dishonesty on 
the one side, and a grasping, ignorant, and illiberal policy on the other, 
neither party is benefitted; and, despite all advantsges of soil and climate, 
industry, under what wonld otherwise be the most favourable circumstances, 

• Mr. Shore (just quoted from), speaking of the necessity or adftDceI to artilleera and others in 
India, &ay. :_n It is precisely the 8lUlle in the cnluntion of the soil. 'l'be laud is aubdivided into small 
Il0rtiool, each tined by ita reapcctive owner, who hal his own plough and bnllocb i nineteeo·twentieths 
of these arc 10 poor that without periodical advances at evel')' hlU'VC!lt, to procure seed. and food to live 
011 till the crop it ripe, they would DOt be able to cultivate at all." 

t A. Factory mun (or maund) is equal to 7411bs.; and a seer (the fortieth par,) lib. 13ozs. In Calcutta 
the British Indian mannd is lOOlba., and the native Bazar mauod 821b. 2ou. 
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is crippled. On the part of the Muhll.jun, however, it. must further be men
t~ned that he is frequently obliged to borrow money himself at a high 
interest: hence, in such cases, another cause of his 'exorbitant terms in order 
to cover his own risk. . 

With respect to the Zumeendar, be he first or last, oppression by him 
may be exercised in a variety of ways. First-in the rate he may demand, 
when no lease already exists, as rent for the land; for although, as I have 
told you, his masters have limited their demand upon him, and set a restric
tion on their tax, there is unfortunately no limit or restriction (except, as 
already explained, by legal fiction), put to his power in this particular over the 
poor Ryuts.* Even the measuring and re-measuring of the land may be 
made a source of oppression, or the means of, or justification for increasing 
the amount of rent, which the Ryut will probably endeavour to avert by 
making an offer of additional price to be permitted to prosecute his labours 
in peace and quiet. Sometimes the unwillingness of the Ryut to have his 
land remeasured arises from the fact of his being conscious of actually 
holding or cultivating more than his jumma, or tenure, really represents,-a 
thing, it is said, frequent. Hence the Zumeendar's desire may be a very 
natural and justifiable one. 

There is another and worse source of oppression which, though it may 
not be frequent, I have been assured is not by any means impossible or rare. 
This is a declaration of arrears of balance of land rent due, perhaps, over 
a series of years. In such a case the luckless Ryut's ignorance, of course, 
prevents much dispute about the matter. There are the books to prove it I 
The pantomimic clown's transfer of the geese to his wondrous pocket, and 
the blame to his neighbour, when he "saw him do it," is hardly more easy, 
impudent, and conclusive than, I am assured, can be the arrangement of 
such books to substantiate the unrighteous claim I Or, it may be, that the 
claim is not entirely false-however unjust-but is built upon some petty or 
forgotten debt of a man's father or uncle, which is brought up and nourished 
by interest and compound interest for numerous past years; till its propor
tions have increased to a bulk that is ruinous. 

In the event of dispute as to the right of land, or other matter of litiga
tion, the Zumeendar must of course carry the day; for, uuhappily, want of 
education and of right principles, renders the suborning of witnesses a 
lamentably easy matter to one who has the means to pay for it. For 
the reward of a few annas, men in the employ, or out of the employ of 
the Zumeendar, whose influence is always to be regarded and feared, will 
swear to anything they have been tutored in I There is, however, in the 
present case, little probability of this measure being resorted to; for 
although it is generally thought that the natives are fond of litigation, 
it can only he indulged in by men of something like an equality of means . 

• .. - thcre bciug no security on the part of the Ryut that a heaVf crop may Dot be the CUl'CJUDner 
of a hea\,ier rent the succeeding year."-Major Ralp!. $my'A, 
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The poor Ryut must necessarily succumb to even the threat of a "mukud
dumah," or suit. Of other sources of oppression, of a social, religious, 
and .feudal character, I have already spoken ;--i!ources opened by every 
domestic event in the family of the great man, and which, to a degree that 
would be ludicrous did it not provoke far other feelings, afford pretexts 
for the inlliction of some imposition on the unfortunate tenant. 

Should the season turn out a bad one, and non-payment of rent be the 
consequence, the process then is confiscation of all the Ryut's little property; 
but if this prove insufficient, which is very probable indeed, considering 
the poverty of the men, the loss of course falls upon the Zumeendar. 

As "cunning is the weapon. of weakness" it may be supposed that the 
Zumeendar is sometimes in his turn the deceived. Unfortunately, indeed, 
there are more weaknesses than one to which this cunning is frequently 
subservient. There is weakness of principle---the natural consequence of 
that weakness of mind, the result of ages of depression, which begets both 
moral' and physical apathy-and hence that want of honest exertions to fulfil 
engagements which in the minds of Zumeendars and MuhAjuns very probably 
seems to justifY those oppressive measures or terms which they thiuk neces
sary to secure them from loss. Thus it is, however, that there is frequently 
a system of mutual aggression--{)f offence and defence; but it is declared 
that this principally originates in the unscrupulous grasping conduct of the 
higher party. From an experience of more than twenty years, of these the 
a"aricultura,1 classes, Mr. F-- thinks that there are no people, taking them 
as a whole, who naturally would be more amenable to kindness, good feeling, 
and justice on the part of the superior or controlling power; but that their 
better inclinations have been discouraged-warped and corrupted by the long 
continuous operation of that selfish spirit which has never dreamed of bene
fiting tMm, and under which they are indeed little better than bondsmen and 
serfs. In short, his only surprise is that they are not very mnch worse than 
theyare. 

So much for the native Zumeendars. I will next assume that Europeans 
stand in that position; and here, in brief, it is almost unnecessary for me to 
observe that in such case the conduct of their affairs, and the interest of the 
poor under them, must be equally at the mercy of their education and dispo
sition, though in other ways; so that you have but to remember all that 
a Zumeendar has it in his power to do,-aU that he may be tempted to do,
and all that greater amount of influence or power which the education,-the 
energy, and position of the European confers upon him, to form a right 
estimate of his capability of being to the poor, as already said, either a 
blessing or a curse. The evils attendant upon any system or power must 
be equally the same in principle in either case, and only greater or less in 
reality as the absence or presence of education and right-heartedness 
may influence the minds of those who exercise that power. We know, 
therefore, at all events, on which side we have a right to throw the greater 
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amount of responsibility, and I cannot but hope that we may also, with the 
greater amount of confidence, anticipate that responsibility being properly 
met. 

It may here be rem¥ked that there are many ways in which not only 
liability to-but possibility of oppression must be less under European than 
native authority, which are independent of education. If the former be 
exacting, his exactions, as a writer of more than twenty years ago observes, 
" are limited to those made for the purposes of his trade." His social habits 
and religious influences impose none; whereas in the case of the Zumeendar 
it is otherwise. 

There cannot be a doubt, however, that a very large portion-perhaps far 
the greater part--of what has, been charged upon both planter and Zumeen
dar, but more particularly the former, from his knowing less, may really 
be laid to their underlings-the middle-men,--{)fficials and servants of the 
establishment, who, either through admitted custom, or imposition of belief 
that they are acting with the knowledge or authority, of the master, are 
guilty of a variety of exactions on the Ryuts,-the latter unfortunates dread
ing their power or influence to do further harm. How far it is possible 
to have a check upon this is just the question, and a very important one. 
Whether all that might be done to remedy the evil is really done, I am not 
competent to say; but I will give you an illustration of some of the difficulties 
by describing to you what occurs perhaps daily in Calcutta,-even in the 
city,-and if under your very nose in the narrow house, how much more 
likely and easy in the broad field. 

There is a practice, as you may know, in India, on the part of servants 
of taking what is termed "dustooree" on purchases. This is a per centage 
of two pice in every Roopee (about three farthings in every shilling), on the 
price of the article, or the amount paid. Every servant who makes a 
purchase for you receives it. This is known and generally not objected to. 
The labour of the journey to the Bazar, has been his, and the choice of 
patronage. There is some show of justification; it is recognised everywhere. 
Like the Jew's bond "the law allows it; and the court awards it." You have 
a poor hawker, however, called in at the door. He has trudged and carried 
his load possibly, or paid a coolie for carrying it, in the sun all day, and 
profited nothing. You make a purchase and pay the seller. Your servants 
have had no more to do with it than the man in the moon; but on reaching 
your apartment you hear a squabbling at the door ;-they are claiming their 
dustoree, or quarreling about its division. This you think not only the flesh, 
but the very forbidden blood also of the bond. In a storm of virtuous 
indignation you forbid it; and threaten fine and discharge, or annihilation if 
you hear of it again. The hawker departs; you return to your room, com
placent in the thought of having vindicated justice,-but you wist not that 
the poor ha,!ker, having gone fifty yards from your door, returns, and quietly 
and voluntarily pays the doorkeeper (or whoever else it may be) his 
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dustooree I He@lat\kno!'..s,.ifhe did not do so he would never be called into 
that door again-nor permitted to enter it without some special summons. 
There are many other hawkers more accommodating" and tbey would have 
the preference. 

Now, in such an element as this, what remedy have you further 7 None, 
I believe,but to discharge the durwan, and sit at the door and ring the bell 
yourself I Just that abuse, then, which your durwan exercises over the 
hawker, I believe every native 'official, either in a factory or a Zumeendar's 
establishment, from the highest to the lowest, exercises in some way over 
the poor Ryuts, or those with whom they have the slightest monetary 
dealings, who have not the courage to resist it. The whole social system of 
the people, in short, is one of·" mutual absorption," inherent and as 
obstinately adherent to them as "frieze to birdlime." 

Now the crops commonly sown by the Ryuts on their own account, are 
Rice--Tobacco-Sugar-cane--Rye--Soorsa (two kinds of mustard)'-Moos
nea, or Linseed-Chillies--Turmeric--Jeel, or Sesame--Wheat-Barley
Peas-Kulaee-Chunna-Urrah,-and a variety of other dalls or pulse 
which I shall be able to notice more particularly in their due seasons; and 
this brings me to a few remarks upon Indigo cultivation, as affecting the 
interests of its cultivators the Ryuts. 

Indigo, though as I shall have occasion to shew you, possessing many real 
advantages, direct and collateral, is said not to be a popular crop with the 

, Ryuts. No doubt there are circumstances under 

nllDroo PLAII? 

which this want of popularity will be accounted for 
and justified,-but if I had reason to believe that 
this feeling were either universal or.oonstant; if I 
had not, on the contrary, reason, from all which I 
have been enabled to see here, to regard the cultiva
tion as one capable, generally, of connecting itself 
advantageously with the happiness and well-doing of 
the poor of the land, and not as being necessarily 
oppressive to them, I confess I should feel about as 
much temptation to make the subject of its cultiva
tion a matter of entertainment to you as I should to 
be the guest of a slave-holder in Kentucky-in order 
that I might picture to you the beauty and profits of 
his plantations-omitting the groans of his victims. 

You will not suppose it to be my intention, how
ever, to enter upon any critical examination of the 
value of one order of culture over another as affecting 

, exclusively the immediate pecuniary interests .of the 
people, or of dogmatizing on a question which would 
require more intimacy with the econo';'y of Indian 
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agricultural life than my personal experience can have furnished me with. 
'I SO much has been said on both sides of this question, indeed-there seems 

such "ringing of changes" in the circumstances under which it is declared 
to b&-now one thing-8J\d then another,-so much appears to depend upon 
seasons--locality, and the conduct of persons, that I am led to think 
it can only safely be regarded in a general point of view. Individual expe
riences might produce extravagant results always likely to deceive . 

. The chief accusation which has been brought against Indigo culture is, 
I understand, that it has in some measure monopolised land which would 
otherwise have been devoted to crops of Rice-the most important article of 
food to the native of India, and which it is assumed he could cultivate .with 
more advantage to himself. 

Here, as in all disputed matters, we plunge into half-a,.dozen propositions. 
and inferences which, in fairness, require to be disposed of, in order to reduce 
the question to its simplicity. First-partly anticipating a subject I shall 
speak of hereafter,-I may mention that there are two kinds of Rice, one of 
which, from being sown in low wet lands, never can be interfered with by 
Indigo, which is totally unsuited to such soil. In some districts this kind of 
rice is said to form nearly one-half, and in others very nearly the whole of 
the produce. Secondiy,-it is asserted that at least four-fifths of the lands 
occupied by planters are, from their nature, altogether unfit for rice. But 
this estimate cannot be intended to apply individually to every district,-as, 
for instance, it would be false in reference to this of Kishnaghur, where all 
the high land cultivated for Indigo is equally suitable for Rice; whereas in 
parts of Jessore and Dacca, where land is low, and large alluvial deposits 
occur, Rice would not succeed in such a soil at all. What is called Chur 
land,-that is, land formed by deposit near rivers after the periodic inun
dations, and well adapted for Indigo, is unfit for the cultivation of rice, 
until time has altered its character, and rendered the deposit no longer 
liable to early inundations. Again-in high land districts, soil will not 
yield a good crop of rice for more than two consecutive years. In the 
third year, I am told, it will scarcely yield enough to pay the expense of cul
tivation. The same land, however, alternated with Indigo and Rice exhibits 
no symptoms of decay for several years. This system, it appears, prevails 
throughout the Kishnaghur district. 

Thus, therefore, you will observe how much depends upon locality. 
We now, perhaps, come to what I' believe may be termed the root of 

the matter,-the connection between the Planter and the Ryut; and this 
brings me b.ick to where I left the former in his capacity of Putneedar, to 
whom, I informed you, all Zumeendaree, or landed rights, were ceded-the 
soil and the villages thereon. Here it is urged .that the Planter's lease of 
land gives him, or should give him, no title to the people who live upon it, 
whose services and whose land are, nevertheless, to a cettain extent, indented 
upon for the cultivation of Indigo. To this the mind yields an involuntary 

i. 
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acquiescence. But we thus jump into the province of the legislator who 
dictates what should be, and not the scribbler who describes what is. Systems 
and -customs appear to have grown up in India, having had their origin in 
times, and under circumstances and combinations, for which bardly a parallel 
could be found in English life or history, and hence require to be judged of 
with caution and leuiency; whilst, just as obviously, some little time and 
patience are necessary for that remedy and improvement which being already 
manifested in so large a degree, it may surely be anticipated will continue to 
progress. My present object is to show you things as they are-not what 
they might be under a different constitution, such as may exist hereafter when 
laws and people have uudergone those mutatiQns which, like a few moves 
on the chessboard, disarrange and re-arrange the relative positions of every 

-figure upon its chequered surface. Hence, however,-referring-to this indent 
on the tenant, which, like 'so many other things, is often, I believe, made 
without even the knowledge of the Planter, or in excess of what he might 
approve,-may in part arise the alleged aversion of Ryuts to an application 
of their labour which may not be voluntary, whether remunerative or not. 
But ,this observation can only apply to old tenants-not to new, who take 
leases of land, just as an English peasant rents his farm, with full knowledge 
of all its conditions; nor, of course, to Ryuts who lease land independently 
of the Planter, and yet take advances for the cultivation of his Indigo. 
With these latter the undertaking must be voluntary. The Planter, however, 
declares that his object in obtaiuing Zumeendaree rights is not so mnch to 
obtain land as to secure the realization of his just claims from those who 
cultivate it on his behalf, and with his money; because, as already explained, 
no crop can be extensively grown in Bengal without the Ryuts receiving 
an advance of money for their labours,-a system prevailing thronghont 
India; and when such advances are made in villages where the' Planter has 
no influence or authority, the whole, it is urged, may be lost from breach of 
contract on the part of the Ryut, or illegal and possibly violent interference 
on that of the Zumeendar. Here is another branch of the innumerable 
ramifications of this almost interminable question. The last-named party is 
taxed with sometimes opposing, from various self-interested motives, the 
cultivation of the Planter's indigo, . by inciting the Ryuts to a breach of 
contract, or to a quarrel. Hence the Planter's assertion that opposition to 
the cultivation of Indigo lies more frequently with the rich than the poor. 
No man, I imagine, would maintain that this can be its exclusive source. 
To do so would be to assume that all Planters were alike, and all faultless, 
and that no evil or -grievance ever arose in which the peasant could be right
the Planter wrong, and the interfering party actuated by some little sense of 
justice or benevolence; a state of things not likely to obtain until every 
Englishman be found with cherub wings on his back, and every native with 
hoofs instead of toes to his feet. The misfortune under which the poor of 
Bengal labour is not merely that they should be so entirely under the control 
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of those who, as I have shown you, have it in their power to do them wrong, but 
that their utter want of education renders them inconsistent with themselves. 
Unable to read one single word or figure, what control can they have Over those 
with whom or through whom, their little transactions lie?-and, lacking judg
ment and courage, they voluntarily rivet the fetters of bondage to systems and 
practices amongst themselves that impoverish them, and which only a little 
intelligence, unanimity, and resolution, Bl'e necessary to overthrow.* 

To return to the European and his Rynt tenants. The fact-the expecta
tion and demand that tenants, whether old or new, shonld cultivate a certain 
reasonable portion of their land for Indigo on account of the Planter--is at 
once and frankly admitted; but that it acts oppressively npon them, or ren
ders their position in any degree inferior to what it was before, under the Zu
meendar, is emphatically denied.-Here, then, is the immediate point at issue. 

If it be shewn that, the Ryut is a loser by the new connection, it mnst 
be in a proportionate degree (at all events, with the old tenants), an oppres
sion; but if, on the contrary, it appears that the advantage is greater, or 
even equal, there will be none,-8S certainly, it has been remarked, if the 
Ryut obtains his nsual profit or returns, "it matters little to him whether it 
be derived from Indigo or anything else." If, however, it be shewn that the 
same reward, though it were nothing more, is obtained with less labour and 
trouble, which is declared to be the case,-to say nothing of the collateral 
advantage of assumed aid and protection from a more enlightened and liberal 
minded master in the European than in the Zumeendar's Nllib and village 
Muhiljun-then it certainly does matter. I am assured that there have been 
seasons at which the Rice crops failing, the Ryuts have been thrown back 
altogether upon their Indigo and the aid of the Planter,-aid which I have 
heard of being extended, on some occasion of a severe scarcity or famine in 
this district, by one firm, in loans to the Rynts to the extent of two Lacs of 
Roopees, or £20,000; the return for which was to be made partly in Rice 
and partly by the cultivation of Indigo, at a more prosperons periop,-proo 
bably the following year. Philanthropy, of course, mnst not rush in to claim 
all this as her exclusive offspring. It is instanced only as an illnstration of 
one of the advantages which have attended, and may again attend the 
presence of the European planter. Whatever amount of business interest 
may bave mingled with the loan of so large a sum of money-indeed, 
furnishing the means and warrant for so great an outlay-(for cultivation, 
with the poor cultivators themselyes, might else have died), it would be 
an outrage against British humanity to suppose that the dictates of duty 

• .. The Ryuts are aU more or less PQor j few bo.ve any capital; and to enq,ble them to cJlitivp.te at all 
they are obliged to horrow money at a heavy interest. Their ignorance and inability to read or write, 
also places them at the mercy of the money lenders. who are often the middlemen themaelvea. who lend 
money in advonees, Rnd who mnke them sign rercipts for more than hIlS been lent them. This, with their 
own oernsiunnl wasle of money. ill marriage •. f~ati\'ala, &c., keeps them poor."-Siat. aNd GI!O!}.ikporl 
of lAd 24 PerluMaIu D"lricI8~ By JlfJior &Jp4 SlIIytA, Bt!tIgtUArtitier!h ReOtllliltl SI4Tf)~!lpr. 
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and benevolence had no share in the matter, as the period was one of 
extreme calamity-in short, an inundation and famine, when those who 
lent, had themselves been heavy sufferers. 

Thus you will observe how much must depend upon time. and .easons. 
In reference to interference with the cultivation of rice, my host here 

observes: "The rice crops are to us secondary only in importance to the 
Indigo. By their aid, six months of the Ryuts' rents are paid, whilst their 
cold weather crops provide the remainder. If, therefore, we pursued a 
system of grasping and ruinous monopoly, should we not wash the bridge 
from under us? From whence should we pay our rents to the Zumeendar, if 
by an insane and cruel line of policy towards the Ryuts we deprived them of 
the means of paying their. to us-or of cultivating the land on our account? 
It is true---all plante"" are not alike. There are, no doubt, hal'Sh planters, 
as there are hal'Sh masters in every occupation and, pursuit in life, but such 
men are no greater in their wisdom than their humanity, nor in their pros-' 
perity than either: unwilling labour is the most expensive of all labour. " 

With respect to Rice,-that kind, as I have explained to you, with which 
alone Indigo can interfere, and which, Mr. F-- considers the least profit
ahle of all the Ryuts' crops, he affirms that the only effect which the 
cultivation of Indigo has had upon that produce, has been to incite a greater 
amo'unt of industry and care in producing it, in order to meet the increased 
demand of an increased population around the Factories; and, lastly, as to 
Indigo itself-he declares to me his conviction that, by an endeavour, with 
common honesty and ordinary care and industry to cany out their engage
ments on the part of the Ryuts, the cultivation of the plant would generally 
be just as profitable as that of most other crops; but that in too many 
instances these honest endeavours, from lack of energy and principle, are 
entirely wanting. In truth, from all I can gather of the matter, there 
appear to be just three things which seem to deprive them of incentive to 
exertion ;-first, the blood_sucking plague of " Dustooree," under which, well 
might the poor Indian peasant exclaim with the Preacher,-" What profit 
hath a man of all his labour which he taketh under the sun?" Secondly
their connection with the MuMjun-the evils of which, equally obnoxious 
to the Preacher's text, I have already shown you;' and, thirdly, the 
system of advance.. If the entire fruits of their Indigo labours had to be 
received Oil completioll, they would feel a greater amount of interest in the 
result; and devote, it is likely, more of their energies to the planter's crop, 
to make the hest of it; but no sooner have they received his advances 
than, 'ten to one,' 'they must go off to the Muhil.jun; nay, it is possible his 
man accompanies them to receive the money, and to the Muhajun is every 
pice of those advances very probahly made over. They are most likely
indeed almost surely-already in his debt, and have to make their customary 
arrangements with him fer supply of provisions for the year. With all his 
poverty the Bengal peasant, like his brethren of the city, for whose im-
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prudence I can vouch, is improvident aL"" to a remarkable degree. He will 
layout on a marriage or festival, as much· as would keep him for several 
months, nay, for a whole year. The Honourahle Mr. Shore, whose 
experience, added to his henevolent and impartial spirit in all. things affecting 
the natives of India generally, renders him a safe authority, observes:
"The improvidence of the natives of India, particularly of the poorer 
classes, is one of their strongest characteristics (as indeed was generally 
the case with the peasantry of England, hefore the institution of savings 
banks, benefit clubs, &c.) The men are constantly borrowing sums, which 

. they have no reasonable means of ever repaying, to expend in marriages and 
feasts, from the vanity of having the credit of giving fine entertainments; 
and not unfrequently take advances from two or three different individuals, 
especially from the indigo-planters, who are defrauded to an immense extent 
in this way." 

Elsewhere, also, Mr. Shore remarks :-" The majority of the lower orders 
of natives, on occasion of a marriage in the family, or other ceremony, 
never think of future consequences: they are urged by vanity and the 
instigation of their relatives and connections to make as fine a display as 
possible; and often borrow sums which embarras them for years, or even for 
their lives." So the money lender's bill is increased, it may be, by some
thing of this kind, and in this way the Ryut makes himself over to the 
MuhAjun-and has thus "two masters." The money he has received 
from the one has gone,-and with it, it is reasonable enough to suppose, a 
certain share of interest in the object for which it was given. The other has 
to be conciliated, to keep snpplies in order-'--and so there is likely to be, 
whether necess~ or not-a clashing of interests in the distribution of the 
Ryut'. time and labour. The Muhil.jun uses his influence to secure attention to 
his crops (so they may be termed), and the planter is under the necessity of 
keeping three field servants to every 300 Biggahs of land to prevent neglect 
of the Indigo. "If (says my friend here) the Ryuts were honest and did 
not need this supervision, how much more gladly would I distribnte the 
money devoted to this purpose (about one thousand Roopees a month) 
amongst themselves as extra pay for their plant, than in payment of an 
establishment only to look after them. *" 

• Mr. Shore, lpeaking twentyyeare ago, of the I~~y generally a.tteuding agnemcnu for work in 
England, layl ;-''In India it i. totally different: after the advances are made, a man cannot ,it down 
quietly in anticipation that the work will be duly performed. or the ground tilled by the ltipulated time; 
either he or his 1geUte mUit be eonatant1y OD the alert to stimulate the people to their work, and lee that 
they do Dot sqnander the money they have received, or waate their time in going to some f"ir or Ceatival, 
till the sealOU it paned. In the old time., "at sowing &eaSOn, an Indigo planter would keep seven or eight 
honea in coutant work in inapt'cUng the Janda, to the owners of which he had made advances; and with 
all the labour and precaution that can be taken, a certain portion of money will be loat by the neglip:ence 

. or improvidenee of the people to whom it haa been ~ven. Negligence and improvidence are, to a great 
dt'grce, charatteristic of the English Foor i but the 1110.n oC payinSit'gular wagel on Saturday nigilta,.af\er 
the work haa been performed, act. as a great check there; to use a common IlhRae, the ptople Cetl it to 

---- --- -~-~-
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If the profits from growing Indigo were greater, or so great as not to 
require effort on the part of the Ryuts to realise them, tbat might be likely 
enough to stimulate to more care, and to remove all temptations to dis. 
honesty; but no marvellous xesults are claimed for it; they are uncertain 
and variable, and so also are those of the cultivation of rice. An advantage, 
however, here attends the division of crops-for a season which is bad for 
Indigo-as a very wet one,-is generally good for rice, and an unfavourable 
rice crop, in a very dry season, may be balanced by a remunerative one of 
Indigo. The affairs of the Ryut, as those of all agriculturist.., must of course, 
be subject to variation 9f fortune under variation of circumstances. They 
are equally at the mercy of the elements with the planter. A bad season 
yields the former a poor crop, and the latter a scanty produce. That the 
Ryuts are at the mercy of their own exertions too, who can doubt, for what 
man is not ?-But can we expect poor creatures who feed upon boiled rice arui 
a scrap of fish to have the unwavering energies of the full-blooded English 
peasant, who washes down his bacon, eggs, and greens, with a pint of porter 
or" home brewed?" Not till the dormouse yokes with the ox-or work· 
house starveling-

Cf Shakes his pooderous lance and braves the dread of Troy'" 

An Indian sun, and 8jI. Indian shower are not pleasant to sit weeding under. 
Is it wonderfql if men are found to shirk t4em ?-l am assured, however, 
thl't there are very mllny Rytlts who, 40nest and industrious, seem almost 
invariably (the casualties of season of course excepted) to be successful in their 
Indigo cultivation; and others almost as consistently to be the reverse. 

Assuredly, the character of the natives of Bengal (and here I speak from 
my own experience) is a strange inconsistency. Indifferent, slow, and 
apatbetic in their ordinary duties, they will yet, under e:ccitement, either of 
necessity or reward, out-do all others, possibly, in the accomplishment or 
endurance of things of ten-fold greater· magnitude or labour. The man who 
will take two hours to go an errand, or perform some trifling task which a 
European would do in ten minutes, and want a Motiya, or potter, to carry an 
insignificant parcel that mar be given to him, will, OI) g~tiing leave to go to 

be" No work DO victuall,"-the eft'ects are much wone where the system of advances is in fo-I,.'e' and in 
India an immense number of soita are prererred. oC a nature whim in Eogland are BCarctl)' kJOWD. and 
that. too, without lupposing aD,. intentional roguery on the part of thoee 1rho are employed. 

But, unfortnnately. there i. uo ecarcity of a dishonest proportion of the people in India, an1 more 
than in any other country. Maoy arti.6.cen and cnltivUol'l will deliberately take advances without any 
intention of perrorming the stipulated work: othert receive money from two or three employcl'l at oote, 
although they know that they will not be able to fulfil their engagements; &lid I am. lOrry to I&y that. thi. 
spirit has occalionoll, been fostered by English merchants and Indigo planten. in their anxiety to promote 
their own. and injore their noighboUl'fJ ooncema,-ahort-sighted policy. as they have at length discovered. 
Here. again, is another source oC litigation, which would never eli8t were the system of performing work 
by _hired lahouren snbstitutcd for that of making advanre8. which, however, is prevented by tbe poverly 
of the peoplc."-Nole.r 0» Indiatl"J!a""" liy 1M Hono.rtJ!J/~ Fred~rick Jolu. SAor~. Judge. tc., 
.Furrllckhdad. 
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"his country," shoulder his bundle, and travel a journey on foot, and in a period 
of time that would surprise you. Look at the poor rice-fed peasants who carry 
you a dak journey. I should like to see a dozen or sixteen Englishmen, not 
trained for months previously, four of whom at a time, changing every half 
mile or so, would take up a palkee, in itself weighing about 400 pounds, and 
with a gentleman of probably thirteen or fourteen stone weight inside it, 
trot off a distance of twenty-two miles without stopping I A planter, also, 
tells his servants in the evening that he must be at such a station, or factory, 
sixteen miles off, the next morning. He rises at five o'clock-canters off on 
horseback at six, and on reaching his destination finds his servants there 
before him,-cooking and preparing his breakfast! - They have walked there 
in the night. 

But to return. No one dreams, 1 believe, of Indigo making the poor 
Ryuts' fortune. Poor they are at the best, and poor they will remain, I fear. 
until by great moral, educational, and other changes, towards which Planters 
tbemselves are the most bound to contribute, the condition of the whole body 
of the people be raised ;-then, indeed, they may have sense to abolish 
extravagancies-courage to resist impositions that impoverish them, and 
eulightenment enough to understand some -of the simplest principles and 
maxims in human conduct and affairs. All that appears claimed by the 
Planters themselves is that the Ryuts ul!der them have, ill some degree, gene
rally improved in their condition, and not retrograded; and that a variety of 
advantageous circumstances, sometimes experienced in a marked degree" 
attend the connection with the factory and the cultivation of Indigo. 

Doubtless if the returns of the Planter were sure and uniform, those to the 
Ryuts would be improved; but the risks are extremely great: a few showers 
too many, and a Lac of Roopees may be gone in a day !-or, on the other hand, 
too few, and nearly equal loss is occasioned. The Planter, however, declares 
that he is as liberal as circumstances permit him; and, in the district around 
here, points to the fact that whereas at one time the Ryut was paid only one 
roopee for ten bundles of plant, he is now paid the same sum for four. But 
the wasting canker of ' Dustooree' yet remains; and until that abomination be 
removed, the Planter will be debited with the odium of loss arising from the 
extortion of his servants, and the capabilities of the crop to benefit the culti
vator never fairly known or te.ted. 

That, notwithstanding all dissdvantages, the gigantic capital pointed to 
by the Planters-upwards of a million-and-.... half of money, yearly engaged 
in the manufacture of Indigo; and which, whether actually remitted from 
England, or retained in India for the same object, is to be regarded equally 
as capital imported into the country, and in large part expended amongst the 
people-must ha'Ve benefitted them iu some degree, seems to have been not 
only admitted, but, by many, very emphatically dwen upon. Nor is this all. 
The entcrprise and energy of the European have inereased the utility and value 
of the soil. Vast tracts of land which, but for him, it is maintained, would 
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.---------------------------------
have remained the jungle-haunt of the wild buffaloe-the tiger, or the boar,* 
have. been brought into use. and cultivation, and old tracts more carefully 
tilled; and the question is asked whether in this way, also, benefit must not 
have arisen to the people. 

But all this, of course, is not enough. There is wanting not ouly the 
gold and the energy of the European, but his heart and his head to ensure 
the distribution of his gifts in the right direction-to see, as far as in him 
lies, that the cultivators by whose toil he profits are profited in return; to 
labour to put a check upon the infamous system of "dustooree\;" to be 
assured that the poor are not further despoiled of their reward by the villainy 
of underlings, Who "dressed in a little brief authority"-abusing its duties 
-compromising the honour of their Christian master's name, and desiring 
either to curry favour, or to get credit for sucCessful management, have it 
in their power at least, and I should fear too often in their practice, to press 
the Ryuts in their arrangements, and themselves to fatten on the earnings. 

Thus, and lastly, you will see how much will depend upon character; for 
if the spirit of a good planter be insufficient, as I have shown you it may be, 
by his own example to prevent oppression, how much more likely must 
the' pernicious example of a heartless or avaricious one be to .foster and 
augment it. 

It has been said that "all the advantages which flow to the natives of 
India from the cultivation of Indigo by European planters, have their source 
hi the amount of foreign capital employed, which creates a demand-first, 
for their labour; and secondq for their land;" but I think it will be 
admitted that the home commodity of character forms as essential a part of 
the Planter's capital, as his money,-and very frequently a far inore fruitful 
one; for if we are told that "Paul may plant, and Apollos water" to little 
purpose without the grace or help of God, so might the vines of Italy as well 
be expected to germinate on the snowy peaks· of the Himalayahs, or the 
buttercup on the Arabian sands, as the poor and ignorant to flourish amidst 
the means of wealth, if those who rule, neither promote, direct, nor permit 
its enjoyment. 

As to the inquiry, whether and in what degree the people of the country 
have hitherto benefited generally by the cultivation of Indigo, opinions must 
be sought from those whose position and means of information qualify them 
to speak on broad grounds. That the rich-the Zumeendars-have been 
benefited,-they whose possessions have been doubled in value by the conver
sion of large quantities of land, either covered with jungle, or unfit, from 

'. their quality, for the growth of crops ordinarily grown in India, into 
cultivated soil,-there appears to be no doubt whatever.t That those, also, 

., Sir Walter Gilbert, as keen in sport as gallant in Will'. told me that he remembered banting the 
boar over the landl around the apot whence I am. DOW writing. 

t .. Some year. ago, when Indigo was Dot 10 generally mBnuf'aetnred. one or my estatu, where there 
wu no cultivation of Indigo. did Dot ,ield a tu1li.cient income to pay the QQvernmcnt 8»eumt'ut; but. 
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who are attached as serv8llts to the Factory. on regular wages-many 
of whom, of course, originally belonged to the poor class, and who, col
lectively, from probably nine hundred factori~ in the Bengal Presidency, 
form a very considerabl .... body of men-have benefited, there are none 
to deny; for, indeed, as already implied, they are generally supposed to 
take care of that themselves, and there are no leviers of "dnstooree" 
upon them, or their regularly paid wages. It is the question affecting 
the really poor-the labouring peasant, that will be more interesting to 
you; and here, having said so much to show how variable must be the 
results, you will not suppose that I am illogically instancing the past as 
proof that the present mnst necessarily be one and the same thj.ng l 
but with no knowledge why there should be retrogression, I leave it to 
others, more learned than myself in the matter, to show wherefore that 
present should disadvantageonsly differ from the past, t and simply tell 
you what I find upon record, which may not be without interest. 

At the time when the question of permitting Europeans to hold land 
in India came upon the tapis, Government issued circulars to the magistrates 
of the varions provinces in Bengal, directing them to state "whether it was 
necessary, for the effectual subjection of the Indigo Planters and servants to 
the control of the law, that any further legislative provisions should be made 
in addition to those which already existed;" and demanding also information 
as to the general character of the European Indigo 1'Ianters residing within 
their jurisdiction, in regard to their transactions with, and treatment of the 
natives around them, 

The fact is that up to that time, now about twenty-four years ago, the ~ 
conduct of Indigo Planters had been pictured in no pleasing colours, and in 
too many instances, no doubt, with good canse, (A very different class of 
persons, I believe, were then to be found in charge of Factories from those 
generally existing in the same position now, and bad conduot is always more 
prominent than goo'!) Hence, as- . 

II The evil that men do livea afl.er them, 
The good is oCt interred with their bone. ;" 

the worst side of the picture was the better known-and, of course, far better 
it should be so, or there would be no correction, The Government 

within a Cew yean, by the introdllctioD of Indigo, there is now not a Biggah on the eatate untilled. and 
it give! me a band.ame profi..t. Several of my relatioD. and friends. wboae dain I am. well acqnainted 
with, have in like manDer improved their property. and are receiving a large income from their eatatea. 
If 8nch beneficial effilcta 88 these! have enumerated. have aCcrued from the beatowing of European skill on 
one artinlG of production aloDe, what further advantages may not be anticipated from the unrestricted 
applicatioD of British skill, capitm, aud industry to the very many articlca which this country is capable of 
producillg. &c., &c., .. -SpeecA of BalJoo.J)lIJarl:tJNmd" Taoorc. 

t 1858. By some the decl.ared unpopularity of Indigo is attributed to a falling off in the produce. 
It is aaid that thl! plo.nt, which at one time was six aDd seven feet in height, now from constant cultivation 

M 
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inquiry drew forth an innumerable host of reports'-a mere epitome of which 
half fills a volume. They embraced not only the conduct of Planters, but 
the question of the effects which the cultivation of Indigo had produced on 
the interests of the people. These reports expressed a variety of opinions. 
As touching the Planters--preponderating in ;their favour. On the one 
hand they were accused of adopting unjustifia.ble mea.ns of obta.ining, at 
the smallest possible cost, all the Indigo which they were ca.pable of manu
facturing ;-of driving hard bargains with the Ryuts-of taking advantage 
of their wants, their weakness, or cupidity, a.nd occasionally, when neces
sary, using force-or by some means compelling Ryuts to enter into 
Indigo engagements, and refusing to allow them ever to free themselves 
from such engagements-to which may be added the more justifiable and 
bitter complaints-against the extortions and oppression of the Amlak, or 
Factory serva.nts.* On the other hand, the Planters obtained credit .for 
being. held in much esteem by the natives-for being constantly called upon 
to arbitrate in disputes between relatives and neighbours,-,frequently 
dispensing medicine to the sick-advice to those in difficulty-pecuniary 
aid to those in need on the occasion of family events, which would other
wise involve them for life with na.tive money -lenders,-and for their never 
failing acquiescence in the wants and wishes of their poor neighbours, 
and thus exalting the cha.ra.cter of the British na.II,1e, and so forth. 'With 
reference to the cultivation of the Indigo itself, the Report -indicated' that 
the favour or aversion of the natives seemed to vary with the locality; 
for whilst we are told that "instances are adduced by the Governor-General 
in Council, in their Revenue Letter, 1st Janullry, 1830, of great ·eager
ness on the part of the Ryuts to induce Planters to settle in their respective 
neighbourhoods,"-others elsewhere are represented as being .. altogether 
averse to it. . 

In selecting expressions of opinion, then, I can perhaps' h~y do 
better than cite those of persons whose sympathies ~ most likely to lie 
with their own countrymen. One of the most gifted and trustw:orthy. of 
native gentlemen, the eminent Rammohun Roy, who, you may rememoer, 
visited and died in England,-thongh observing that, in his opinion . the 
condition of the peasantry generally" ha.d not been improving- within ~ 

~recollectlon, and was rndeed of .. mosr-melancliOli descnl't;on':":'jiia)ces 
-exception in respect toRyuu. engaged in the cultivation· of ;.lndigo, and' 
says :-" As to the Indigo Planters, I beg to observe thltt ~ .have travell.od 

of the same earth ia of eomparativell Jt[Ulted growth, and hence leu profttable to the Ryut wh~' enlti18ter 
it. But thia I find cootroverted by the _onion that if luoh a result existed, it would \e eqoallr 
menneated in the cultivation of Ric#. It ia declared that in the Kiahnaghur dial.1'ict, Ii leaat.. when the 
lealon i. favourable, the aoll t1V" yield! just II fine 8 crop of Indigo u it produced twenty yean ago. ; ~ 

• The Engliah planter protects the Ryut from the Zumeendar and village Malik; lmd aIebough hia 
own aervanta commit grftt utortionB, they are probablylitUe, if any. wone than' thote or the native 
wealthy claaaea.. Mr. Be.rwell. Commiaaioner of AJ.l,pore, apeaka or .. the u.tomoDa which, UDder aapc&iOll 
of their (the ploutC1'8') namea, are frequently practised by their retainen and dependeuts, in comnion with 
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through several districts in Bengal and Behar, and I found the natives 
residing in the neighbourhood of Indigo plantations evidently better clothed 
and better conditioned than those who lived at a distance from such 
stations. There may be ~e partial injury done by the Indigo Planters; 
but, on the whole, they bave performed more good to the generality of the . 
natives of this country than' any other class of Europeans, whether in or 
out of the service." 

Dwarkanalltb Tagore. another highly intelligent native gentleman, and 
competent witness, also says-" I beg to state that I have several Zumeen
daries in various districts, and I have found that the cultivation of Indigo, 
and the residence of Europeans have considerably benefited the community 
at large: the Zumeendars becoming wealthy and prosperous; the Rfuts 
materially improved in· their condition, and possessing many more comforts 
than the' genera1i.ty of my countrymen, where Indigo cultivation and 
manufactnre are not carried on; the value of land in the vicinity greatly 
enhanced, and culti ..... pon rapidly progressing." * 

In concluding"this subject it may not be uninteresting to know the 
opinion whieh one amongst the most laborious and talented of our Governors 
General, Lord W. Bentinck, came to upon the subject of Indigo planters 
at the time of the·inquiry I have alluded to; because it gives so much 
weight to all that haS been said, and can be said, on the suhject of the 
important" bearing which the conduct of Europeans has upon the condition 
of the people, and of the good which they have it in their power to bestow 
around them. The Governar' General's "minute" hints at much of the 
evil!! charged ag!'inst the planters at that time, and the causes which pro
duced them; whilst it indicates that remedy which time has, no doubt, in so 
large a measure already provided in an improved class of Europeans now to 
be found in charge of Factories. Commenting on the supposed misconduct 
of Planters towardsthll Ryuts and each other,-their peculiar position,-the 
disadvantages they laboured under in respect to holding land,-in establish
ing theirjust claims by legal means,-in having to procure the plant through 
a system of '.' advances"-" in all branches of tr""e known to occasion much 

I embarrassment, and to,lead to much fraud;"-theirhaving no means of 
,preventing encroachment of rivals, or of recovering their dues from needy 
and improvident Ryuts,-and, lastly,. on the restriction upon the resort of 
Europeans to the country, compelling the houses of business to employ 
persons i.h. the interior whom they would not have employed had they 
possessed a wider. scope of choice-his LOl'dship says: "But under all the 

all other Dative Iel'V8IlU, whether public or private, in our employ." Tbcplanter also witte the Ryut with 
advanCCII to pay hit rent, and IIlLV6I his land and bollocka from being seb,ed tor arrears. The terms of 
repaJlDenS: in ID,digo. whioh he u.acte, are indeed far from favourable t,c; the R,ut in many instances ; 
bu.t they appear to be leea burthensome thl!J. th088 of the native USIlMl', to whom the R)'tlt would otber'l1'i!e 
be obliged to have recourse. IILlld Cf involve" himself I( ~or life." . 

• Papen relating to Setth!ment of Eo.ropeans in India. 
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.' 
above circumstances _ ot; disadY8lltage, the result of my inquiries. is, a firm 
persuasion (CQntrq;ry,.to the conclusions I had previously been disposed to 
draw) that th, occ~onal misconduct of the planters is as nothing when 
contrasted with-fhe Sl)lD of good they have diffused around them. In this, 
as in other c""es, the exceptions have so attracted attention, as to be 
mistaken for a fair inde; ;o! the general course of things. Breaches of the 
peace being necessarily bl'0ught to public notice, the individual instances of 
misconduct appear under the most aggravated colours; but the numerous 
nameless acts, -by whidi the prudent and orderly, while quietly pursuing 
their own interests, have contributed to the national wealth, and to the 
comfort of those ,around them, are unnoticed or unknown. I am assured 
that much of the aincultural improvement which many of oUr districts' 
exhibit may be directly traced to the Indigo planters therein settled; and:, 
that, as a general truth, it may be stated (with the exceptions which, in 
morals, all general truths require to be made,) that_~v""Y Factory is in its 

~egrei:...the 'lentre.j).uH~le of im~e.~ent3,..r"is.i!tlL!he persons emji'foyed
m It, and the inhabitants of the immediate vicinity, above the general level. 
The benefit in the individual eases may not be considerable, but it seems to 
be sufficient to show what might be hoped from a more liberal and en
lightened system." 

May" lI.llberai and enlightened system" be the prevailing and reward
ing policy of the British planter in India; and prove indeed snfficient to 
show that" what might be hoped for" from the enlightenment-the example 
and superior power of educated English gentlemen, has been realised in 
the universally confessed improving condition of the many thousands of 
poor, amidst whom an Almighty hand, for great ends and purposes, has placed 
them. _. _' 

I greatly wish to see ~ "Planter's Calendar," wherein"':'in addition to 
those tabular statements we see in the Calcutta papers, of "out-tU'l'n8" of 
Indigo for the season by the various factories throughout the country, which 
are published I believe more to gratify a little spirit of vanity as to the most 
successful plantership, than for any real value in the information conveyed
there should be a Becond table of statistics, showing the number of villages 
and Ryuts pertaining to each Factory ;-the number of schools and hospitals 
established under it. auspices ;-of scholars- taught and patients treated;
the numbJll' of ploughs and cows belonging to the Ryuts ;-the total value 
re81ized to tbem by their various crops ;-the number of unfortunates who 
were in the hands, of the Muhl\jun, and the number released,-tQgether with 
the rates of increase and decrease of population for the year. ,S~ch a table 

-might indicate a noble'subject for emulation, worthy the spirit-and snch a 
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spirit I see around me here-of those whq, -rightly proud of what they have 
received-might have far more cause. for pride in what they: have given. And 
then,-I should like to be an Emperor, to present 'a jewelled -medal to the 
most successful competitor ~ -

, 
Now,-having been led into an epistle" three times longer than ever I 

intended it should have been, and, I fear" quite· exhausted your patience, 
I shall reserve what I have next to tell you about fo~ another Letter. 

A bDfOALIlB AlIeno". 

, 

"t 
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DiU. L"fOIGO. 

LETTER V. 

HolMIA, Febrvuy 2714. 

THE plant from which Indigo is obtained is indiginous to India. It is 
grown all over the Bengal Presidency, and North-West provinces,-in a 
portion of Madras, and to some small extent in Sindh, where, as well as in 
Burmah and Assam, the dye (which is said to have been used in the East 
from the earliest ages) is roughly manufactured in trifling' quantities bv 

~ . 
the natives. 

Fifty years ago, before European skill and enterprise existed to any 
extent, the natives about J essore and Kishnaghur, in Bengal, were in the 
habit of obtaining the dye in a very rough manner, and bringing the fecula 
which was, of course, of the commonest kind, ,in small earthen vessels, 
and offering it for sale. It is universally admitted that the impro;ement 
in the quality of Bengal Indigo, which has enabled it to command 80 exten
sive and nearly exclusive a sale, is entirely to be attributed to British skill and 
capital. Bengal is reported to supply almost the whole consumption of Eng
land, and in addition, a large proportion-which is said to be as much as four-
fifths-of the whole world. --- ----~--

Ai, to the extent of cultivation, the amount of produce for anyone 
season can hardly furnish you with an idea. The mercantile records for a 

• 
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recent year, for instance, show a ret)ll"Il of about 3,368 tons of Indigo to 
have been exported from Bengal to Great Britain, France, and other places. * 
Enormous as this quantity may be, it will probably not convey to yrm an 
impression of anything very remarkable; but, bearing in mind this amount, 
when I tell you that to produce one small cake of this valuable material" 
three inches and one-quarter square (when dry), and about eight and· .. :h~ 
ounces in weight, upwards of the thirtieth part of an acre of plant ia' oon~ 
sumed, you will, perhaps, be better able to form an idea of the great extent 
of land over which it ia cultivated. 

There are two descriptions of Indigo plant. The one ia termed Dasee (a . 
term applied to any produce of. Bengal), and the other up-crmntry. The first 
is grown thronghout the lower provinces upon lands not liable to early 
inundations. The" up country" upon lowlands where, consequent on their 
liability to inundation, it ia an object to have the crop reaped four or five 
weeks in advance of the other; its growth being so mnch more rapid. The 
up-country plant runs np in little more than one perpendicular stem, and 
requires, therefore, more seed to be used in sowing, whereas the Dasee 
plant, though it does not spring by any means so quickly, grows, if the soil 
be good, like a shrub-covers the whole surface of the ground, and generally 
yields a much larger qnantity of plant per acre than the up-country seed 
ever does. Very little of the up-country kind ia used at M ulnath, where the 
land ia high, but a small quantity ia sown at Sooksftgnr, where it ia much 
lower. 

In what are termed high-land Factories-not subject, therefore, to inun
dations-somewhat advantageous means present themselves of ohtaining a 
large supply of seed. After the usual crop has been cut, a plough ia run 
through the ground amongst the stubble, to loosen the soil, and give the plant 
fresh strength. If the weather be favourable afterwards it shoots ant again 
luxuriantly, growing to more than half its original height. . During October it 
a"aain flowers, when a pod ia formed, and in the month of December the plant 
ia cut for seed. 

To a high-land Factor it is of importance to obtain as much of the seed 
as possible in this manner, whether cultivated on his own account or on that 
of the Ryut, and the advantages he derives are two-fold-direct and indirect: 
first-in his obtaining a supply upon the genuineness of which he can 
depend; and secondly, in the money being expended amongst his own Ryuts. 
Should the original crop have been a: good one, the seed~crop now to be 
obtained from it ia said to be a very profitable one to the Ryut, between 
whom and the Planter there ia generally an understanding that snch seed 
should always be taken by the Factory at an average of four Roopees per 
maund, (75Ibs.)-a price which ia sometimes under the market value, and 

• 1858. The value of this uporlation " .. about 14.764,108 Roopees. The records of the year 
1857-58. embracing one half the period of the Great Revolt, Sho" a decrease in exportation of about 
337 Tona -tin BO"Mtul'6 COwt.~n:ial ,.4,.".41. 1858. 
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sometimes much above it. In this seed-crop, also, another advantage offers 
itself to the Ryut. On re-ploughing he can sow a crop of Kulaee (a kind of 
pulse, used as food for cattle), or other such plant, with the Indigo, which it 
does not in the least degree injure. He has thus two crops growing in the 
same soil. Should the original crop have been unfavourahle, the Ryut is not 
expected to cultivate the seed, as it would neither benefit himself nor the 
Factory. In this case, therefore, he just ploughs it up, and sows whatever 
crop may please him. 

Independently of seed obtained in this manner, a very large quantity of 
plant is sown expressly for seed in the month of June. The crop is culti
vated in the usual way,-reaped - late in November, and the produce, if 
belonging to the Ryut, taken to market for sale like auy other commodity. 
Plant thus sown, however,.-for seed, is extremely expensive to cultivate. It 
is never sown before the rains have well set in, and requires to be kept 
so clean and well weeded (at a season the least favourable thereto), that the 
expense incident to its cultivation is such that, unless the harvest be a good 
one, it can never repay the sower. Planters rarely, if ever, cultivate it.' 
A crop of this kind, with many others in Beugal, is grown entirely on their
own account by Ryuts that are not needy,-who can employ their spare time 
in attending to it, knowing it to be one that will meet with ready sale. 
Under such circumstances, as they have not either to pay, or be paid, for the 
labour of producing it, they can rest content with knowing that, whatever 
the result, it will be so much clear gain. It is for similar reasons that 
natives can obtain advantages from sowing sugar-cane, which Europeans 
never can hope for. The former employs his own time and that of his 
children, plonghers, and the hangers-on upon his family, in attending to the 
cultivation, which thus, costing him comparatively nothing, must in its 
retums yield him nearly all profit. It becomes, in short, a kind of wind
fall; whereas the European, having to pay for all this labour, might be 
likely to find himself a hundred roopees in pocket-and a hundred and fifty 
out / Sugar, the mulberry for silk, and pepper, are favourite crops with the 
natives, from the fact of a small extent of land yielding them a large ret1U"ll; 
and these things are cultivated, as I have observed, by the various depen-. 
dOlllts in a man's family. In some parts of the country, however, particularly 
I believe, in Jessore, partly it may be from a favourable nature of soil, Indigo 
.intended for seed is sown by the natives, not ouly voluntarily but by choice, 
as one of the most profitable of their crops. 

We will now suppose that the seed has been obtained; when after being 
carefully winnowed and picked by women, who are employed for that 
purpose, it is stowed away in the Seed Go/aM, or store-houses,-little 
circular buildings formed of mat and bamboo, covered with a thick thatch 
conical roof, resting on a well-raised and arched foundation and lioor of 
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brick-presenting altogether the picturesque form and appearance of an 
English com-rick . 

TBII: BKED GOL.&.US. 

The cultivation of Indigo in the present day is conducted in two ways. 
The one is termed Ryute~, and the other NeezaMd. Under the first, or 
Ryutee system, the plant is cultivated by the Ryuts upon their own ground; 
that is, ground farmed by them from the Zumeendar, or Planter, as already 
explained, but on account of the latter .. The other, or Neezabad, which 
means private cultivation, is where the Planter cultivates his own land, 
on which he employs exclusively his own labourers. The profit and loss 
are thus, of course, entirely his own. 

Cultivation under the Ryutee system is after this manner. Instead of 
going to the usurious MuhAjun, the Ryut receives from the Planter the 
~uisite supply of seed to sow, for which he is charged at the uniform rate 
of four anuas ( about sixpence) for the quantity necessary to sow one biggah, 
one third of an acre of land. The cost to the Planter is rarely less than dou
ble, and i. more frequently treble this amount,-but the charge to the Ryut 
is never changed. * At the same time he receives an advance in money 
for the crop in expectancy. A written bond, or satta, is signed by each 
party; a certain price being secured to the Ryut for his Indigo, and a 
c"1ain quantity at least expected in return by the Pla.nter, according to the 

• 1858. For several years since, Indigo seed baa cost tbe Planter from eighteen to forty Roopees 
(the latter being ita pTelent rate) per maund, or five Roopeea per Biggah of cultivatioD. Ita present 
enormou. price has bec!D occuioned by the fC Revolt "-the destruction of plBotatioosJ and severance of 
communication with the Upper Provinces. !rom whence 80 large a quantity of seed WAS obtained. 

N 
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quantity of seed supplied and land cultivated. The results are extremely 
variable, and dependent, of course, in great part upon seasons. A good 
Ryut will not ouly supply a return for his advance, but, if the season be 
favourable, very far beyond it; and a bad one possibly will not even repay his 
advance. This may argue either less care in ploughing and weeding, or less 
means in reference to implements and ability, and sometimes dishonesty, an 
evil that would be frequent but for the activity of the Planter and his estab
lishment, whose duty it is to prevent such misconduct. 

In the case I have just assumed, that of the Ryut not repaying even his 
advances, the deficit is carried to his debit, in order tbat he may repay it, if. 
possible, by his next year's cultivation. He receives his usual fresh advances, 
from which a certain portion only of his debt is deducted, in order to mode
rate its pressure, and enable him to get on, in the hope of better fortune 
attending him the sncceeding season. But-whether fortune, or exertion, or 
system be at fault-.of the sad adhesive tendency of debt, a melancholy 
illustration has been afforded me by a neighbouring Factory statement, 
sbowing a sum of bad debts from these unpaid advances alone, over a space 
of many years, to the extent of two Lacs of Roop~r £20,000 I 

In the system, however, just described, the Ryut is saved the loss attend
ing assistance from the MuhAjun, because by the Planter he is, of course, 
charged no interest whatever; but hence, also, have arisen those lamentable 
instances of double-dealing on the part of dishonest Ryuts which have led to, 

. those disputes and breaches of the peace, at one time so seriously extensive 
in Indigo districts between neighbouring Planters. The system of advances 
is, indeed, the root of that great evil which for so long a time brought the 
character of the British planter into such sad disrepute, by representing him 
in the character of a fighting marauder, or lawless border depredator; 
whilst, like Othello, "perplexed in the extreme," he was, I am led to 
believe, in most instances, only availing himself of the roughest and readiest, 
and, under the imperfect state of administration of the law, most effectual 
mode of protecting his own rights and interests-by taking the law, in short, 
into his own hands. 

These disturbances-now so rare everywhere, and in most districts 
altogether abolished, frequently arose in this manner: A dishonest Ryut 
would receive advances from a planter for the cultivation of a certain 
quantity of Indigo land; when on the perfection of the plant, it was 
discovered that the Ryut had taken advances from two planters 1m' the lame 

crop ! The cutting time came, and one of the planters obtained inform
ation as to the insecurity of his interests. He immediately appealed to 
the magistrate of the district, who was perhaps thirty or forty miles off; 
but he passed an order on the Darogah, or district police officer to proceed 
to the place-inquire into the matter, and do what might be necessary. 
It was, however, just ninety-nine chances out of a hundred that this 
worthy would act according to the dictates of his own convenience, and 
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in favour of the side which paid him the handsomest for his interference I 
-Or it might be that the Zumeendar, or his Naib, stepped in, offering 
on certain conditions of advants"ae to himself, to exert his influence over 
the Ryuts to assist in the matter. This the planter most likely refused to 
do, whereupon the influence thus proffered was very probably thrown into 
the opponent's scale, and the planter called on the police to protect his 
interests; but this notoriously corrupt body - that ;is the Darogah, or 
executive head thereof, having received a cousideration from the opposite 
parties, took, of course, a very different view of the case, whereupon the 
planter--the one whom I have assumed to be the more independent and 
straight-forward of the disputants-fonnd himself driven to the resource 
of sending out his own armed Chuprasees to protect his rightful property, 
and thereupon a collision, even with loss of life, became very far from an 
impossible event. 

In some of these disputes, the contending planters were both Europeans, 
but they were more likely to occur where one was a native planter, for 
there were many more native planters formerly than now, and in this case 
there were, it may readily be supposed, greater elements of difficulty in 
the way of an amicable adjustment. In the present day, however, at 
least in the majority of districts, not only has a system of bonndaries 
been introduced, which prevents disputes of this character, but the pos
session by Europeans in so luge a degree of the proprietary right of 
soil, making the Ryuts their own tenants-renders tbeir occurrence almost' 
impossible. 

In the N eezabM cultivation, wbich I have already explain~d, the planter 
has no Ryut or intermediate agent between himself and the cultivation of 
the soil, on which he employs exclusively his own labourers; and hence 
this system is, and ever was, free from all fears of disturbance. 

Having familiarised you with the two systems of cultivation, I have 
now to describe the manner, and this also is in two ways. First of all, as to 
the soil. The richer this is the better, and there should be good drainage 
to prevent any lodgment of water. When the soil is thus favourable Indigo 
may be sown in it nnremittingly for three or four years-sometimes even 
longer. It is, however, judicious to change as soon as it can well be done, 
rotation of crops being essential everywhere; for although it will not appear 
singular tbat a soil shonld become impoverished by cont~ous sowing of 
one kind, it may appear strsnge that the longer land is cultivated in Bengal 
for auy one crop, the more expensive becomes its cultivation. Somehow 
the weeds seem every year to inc'reW/e. The more frequent the cultivation, 
particularly for anyone crop, the greater the abundance of wild vegetation. 
The earth appears teeming with the germ of life, which only requires to be 
frequently exposed to the air to spring into luxuriance; and on digging a 
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little deeper than usual, the only result is to bring up some fresh order of 
jungle that people had seldom if ever seen before I In new soil, on the 
contrary, whence a dense jungle has but just been removed,-soil that may 
not have been turned up for a centory, rich in strength, and full of the germ 
of rank vegetation, in which you might suppose that in the first instance a 
crop wonld be unable to contend with, and be choked by the quantity of 
weeds that wonld appear, the very reverse is the case. Such soil throws np 

J scarcely any jungle, and requires very little weeding. (§o well is this known 
in various parts of Bengal, and also in Assam, where the country is very 
thinly peopled, that for many crops the same soil is never cnItivated for more 
than one or, perhaps, two year9 The exuberance of jungle vegetation I 

• have just described, exists in a much less degree under a .ystem of rotation, 
which seemBto take np in turn certain principles in the earth that wonld 
otherwise go to the more abundant nourishment of weeds. 

Of the agricnlturallaw I have here referred to, rotation of crops, yon are 
probably already aware,-and of its. arising from the fact that when, after a 
certain time, a soil, from being exhausted of some certain principle in its 
nature, will no longer yield a particnlar produce, another, judiciously chosen, 
as requiring a different kind of nourishment, may advantageously be sown in 
it ;-that there are particnlar crops--those called "white crops," such as the 
various kinds of corn, which are "exhaustiug" to the soil, and others, 
termed "green crops," that rather tend 'to "ameliorate" it. With the 
advantage, of this rotation, however, the natives are even now only very 
partially acquainted,-with its principles, as a mode of fallowing the land, 
not at all. They know that certain soil suits particular crops, and that, 
some plants grow well after certain others--as Rice after Cbillees, or Indigo, 
and vice versa-but they know no more, and may be said to owe the syste
matic introduction of the practice, as far as it extends, to the European. 
Thus, during the intervals of Indigo growth, a crop or some kind of pulse, 
or oil seed, is generally sown and reaped in sufficient time to prevent inter
ference with the Iudigo, sown in April. In high land factories the planter 
himself probably, has a portion of his land under some oil-seed crop,-such 
as mustard, a seed from which an immense quantity of oil, commonly used 
by all native. of Bengal, both for clllinary and toilet purposes, is manufac
tured. Generally speaking, however, neez (or private cnItivation) is kept 
free from intermediate crops, whereas in Ryutee cnItivation, where a change 
of land is not available, the Indigo plant is no sooner cut in August than tbe 
plough is in the ground again, and oil-seeds of various kinds, but chiefly 
mustard, are grown'. In one instance, at least, another advantage attends 
this alternation of crops, and that is in the case of the Tobacco plant, the 
soil for which having necessarily been carefully cultivated and manured, is 
very favourable for Indigo; but by far the most marked and important 
advantage is found in the exchange which is almost yearly afforded between 
the Rice and Indigo lands, to which reference was made in my last Letter. 
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In the month of October there is an agricultural practice here already 
alluded to which, though opposed to the Levitical law, appears to be common 
and unobjectionable in India--that of mi:red crops. The Ryuts frequently 
sow with the Indigo-sp,!!ely of course--a variety of plants, that from 
their nature will not overshadow or choke the young Indigo,-such as 
mustard, wheat, teel, kulaee, and ·other descriptions of pulse; just as in 
England rye-grass seed is sown with wheat, which, after the latter has 
been reaped, will in the ensuing summer afford a luxuriant crop for the 
cattle. 

I have said that the manner of cultivation is in two ways. The first, 
which may be termed ordinary cultivation by aid of plough and harrow, 
requires at least no preliminary explanation; but the second, which is 
termed Chittdnee (or scattering) is peculiar, I imagine, to India and the 
Nile. -You are probably already aware that the Indian rivers are subject, 
like that of Egypt, to the most extensive inundations. So extensive, indeed, 
that large tracts of land upon their margins are entirely submerged. These 
floodings continue for probably three months, and on the receding of the 
waters it is found that, consequent on the vast quantities of soil brought 
down by the power of the stream, a deposit of soft sandy mud has taken 
place. This is termed a chuT. The deposit varies in thickness, according 
to place, from four inches to as much as three and four feet! Here, then, 
is an economically formed bed, all ready for sowing. No ploughing, or 
raking, or other preparation is necessary. Immediately that the water has 
receded, and before the deposit can bear the weight of a man, the seed is 
strewed over its surface, and, like "bread cast upon the waters, to retorn 
after many days," there left to germinate. Upon this kind of land not 
ouly Indigo, but various descriptions of pulse and grain, can sometimes 
be sown,--such as peas, khessaree, mustard, kulaee, mussooree and chinha, 
or millet, which latter, coming to perfection in about two months, becomes 
serviceable to the natives as food when rice may be scarce. 

In some Factories the qnantity of Chitt&nee land may· amount to a 
third, or even to as much as one-half of the whole, and often much more. 
In this case the expences of the season are of course mnch lighter; but 
then the uncertainty, which is great in all cases of low-land sowing, must 
be much greater in this: the inundation may chance to return!-and the 
seed and Planter's hopes are together, and at once, swept into the stream! 

Indigo, though it have two seasons of~owing, may be said to have hnt 
one of reaping-hecause the end of one cutting, and beginuing of the 
other fall so closely together as hardly to be separate; and to understand 
this, a word or two respecting our seasons may be necessary. The cold 
weather hegins about November, and ends in Fehruary, The hot season 
then sets in, and is followed in June or July by the rains, which last till 
October. It is to the variable nature of this latter season, sometimes setting 
in early in June, and at others not until a much later date, perhaps July, 
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that so much of the uncertainty, risk, and trouble atteuding the affairs of 
the Planter are attributable. 

• in high.land Factories, the sowings take place in the spring,-that is 
any time after February, when there is sufficient warmth and moisture from 
light rain (of which we generally have a little about Christmas), to render 
'sowing of any avail. In general, however, this operation can seldom take 
place before April, because the various crops,-such as wheat, barley, oats, 

'tobacco, mustard, linseed, chillees, lind others,-have first to be removed, 
and the earth re·cultivated. 

In low·land factories, or wherever lowlands are occupied by planters, 
th.,. first sowings occur in October, and have, therefore, already taken 
place in some few parts of Mulnath. These sowings are confined to lands 
which have been inundated, and after the waters have receded, retain 
a sufficient amount of moisture to cause vegetation, and at this period, 
of course the ChittAnee sowings also occur. Now, whilst these latter are 
immediately imperative from the nature of the soil, which if not sown at once 
would dry up, the former are not less so from equally pressing consider. 
ations. Thus,~the spring sowings take place, as I have said, about April, 
and the rains and inundations set in sometimes in June or July. Seed, 
therefore, soWn in lowland in April, would not arrive at maturity in time 
to be cut ere the inundations of July would, in all probability, be in and 
destroy them. The advantage, therefore, of a crop sown in such ground 
in: October, 'albeit, little or no growth takes place in the cold weather that 
ensues, is an advanced state of preparation of the plant, which has at least 
taken root and gives a crop, at the commencement of the manufacturing, full 

six weeks earlier than the spring.sowings, 
under the most favourable circumstances 
could possibly do; thus making large 
tracts of land throughout Bengal extremely 

valuable for the cultivation of Indigo which would \ I otherwise, from the risk incident to the rising of 
the rivers in July, be of little service or import. 
ance. The same system is sometimes adopted in 
high lands-where the soil may be bad, and plant 
sown in spring would probably fail from the ex· 
treme dryness of the earth, and lateness of rain. 
Sown in September or October, it has the advan. 
tage of rain in those months, and thus takes root 
and strengthens sufficiently to resist the scorching 
snns of the hot weather. 

The operations of the plough have at last com· 
o ...... ..,. ••••. menced about Mulnath; not ouly preparatory to the 

'. • cultivatiQn of Indigo, but to the rice sowings which occur simultaneously 
, with it: 'Independently of several score-nay, hundreds of minor distinc· 

.-------~-,------------------, 
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tions in kind, far too numerous, therefore, to name, there are two 
principal descriptions of rice, and they are sown at distinct periods. The 
first is called the 0u8 Dlmn, which is sown in April, and reaped in August. 
The other is termed Amun Dhan, or the water rice, which is sown in May 
or June, and reaped in November. The former is a coarse kind of grain,...,.. 
the latter" which requires a well.wetted soil for its cultivation, is the best. 
Occasionally in certain low lands, not subject to sudden inundations, these 

,two kinds of rice may be seen sown together. In this case the channels 
of the water leading to such lands are shut off until the Ous Dhan, which 
ripens ere the Amqn Dhan is even in ear, has been reaped. 

A very singular and interesting fact, strongly illustrative of the care 
and goodness of Providence, is cOnnected with this description of rice 
-the Amun Dhan-in the remarkable and happy property it possesses, of 
rising in growth, during the inundations, to almost an unlimited height; 
until, in short, the water ceases to increase about it. Whilst the inundation 
continues to flow in upon it with any moderate rapidity, the rice keeps pace 
with it in growth, so as ever to keep the ear above water; whereas, in the 
absence of inundation the plant retains the usual and moderate height of about 
three feet. Mr. F-- here assures me that he has known it during heavy 
inundations rise seven and eight feet in height; and in the Backergunge 
district where this description of rice is much cultivated, he has heard of its 
reaching the enormous elevation of twenty feet! But, beyond even this, I 
have the authority of anothlll' friend, 1\'lr. M--, of Loknathpore, for the 
fact of its having attained the almost incredible length of thirty-five feet! 
I say "length" because in flowing or disturbed water the stalk would 
incline, and thus possibly require many more feet in length than the mere 
depth of water would indicate. In short, whilst, as I have said, the flow 
of water is neither too sudden, nor too rapid, there really appears no limit 
to the power of gro)Vth in this wonderful and valuable species of rice. 

Not ouly are there two descriptions of this important grain, but two states 
or preparations of it bronght to market. The first, which is called "Arwur," 
is the rice threshed, or perhaps, I should say husked, in its natural state, as 
you see it in England, the grain being small and white; and according to the 
native doctor here, is the most nourishing. The other, or "Bhoonjwur;" 
is the rice after it has been par-boiled, and thus has not ouly swollen, and 
acquired a dark tint, and, on being cooked, a disagreeable odour, but has 
lost a portion of its nutritious property, and is, therefore, the least nounsh
ing. The Doctor, as one homely evidence hereof, declares that a native 
having taken a meal on Arwur rice, will not hunger again within the same, 
time that he would do had he fed upon Bhoonjwur. The process of par
boiling is effected by steeping the paddy over night-straining off the 
water in the morning, when the grain is found swollen and the h_ oracked, 
and heating it in earthen vessels to some requisite degree over Ii fire.' The" 
ohject of this operation is to facilitate that of husking (the work of threshing, 

" 

• 
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or treadmg out, having only separated the paddy from the 'ear), and also 
to save the waste in broken grain and rice dust occasioned by husking the 
grain in its dry state. Hence, this description of rice is very considerably 
cheaper, and in almost exclusive use by the poorer natives; whilst the 
Arwur which is used by Europeans, aud hence cgmmonly know in the City 
as "Table Rice," is sold at nearly double the cost.* 

The operations of husbandry in India, you may suppose, retain all the 
simplicity of primitive times, as recorded in our Scriptures. The oxen' 
tread out hoth the corn and the rice, and two women are here seen husking 

the latter under a Dhenkee 
as elsewhere they may be 
seen" grinding at the. mill," 
-precisely as we are left 
to picture them in the 
days of the Jewish Patri
archs three thousand years 
ago. The" Dheilkee" I 
have mentioned is simply 
a long wooden beam, work
ing on a pivot near its 

.lower end, on which the 
women tread with one foot 
in 'order to raise the longer 

and heaviedever, having at the upper extremity a abort perpendicnlar har, 
or pestle, under which, within a cup, hollowed out of wood, the grain i. 
pushed and beaten. The same instrument is used for pounding bricks ·into 
900rkee, an Imlian substitute for gravel, and for sand, when that material 
is not availaple, in .the preparatioll of mortar. 

• A refereDce reepectiug lome qneatiOll connected with tbia matter to an intelligent native, f1lieiLed 
the rollowing inrormation upou the IUbjret. Under ohriow t4mP'tatiOD. U;' presented in it. iDtegrity
..,.6atm d litwtlt;':-

.. There are two operation, either of wbich Paddies generally Olldergo borOn! ri~ it atraeted Iiom 
them, the one elpoting them to beat onl,.. aad the other lubjec:Ung tham. to be boiled in addition. The 
rioe which iI made by tho ftnt operation is called ix_., and i, of a much whiter and cleaner tint, while 
th.t .prepared by the second, known II Boonj8l', takes a color Comparatively dark. It from ~qual 

quantitiu of Paddy of tlte aame paUern, A.rwa and BooDjar rice be reapccti,eJ, prepared. the weight of 
A.rwa produoed. mOlt fall mort to BooojIl'. u the latter ia awollen ud retaiD' ita inherent filth through 
boiling op~atioQ. Benee ariltll the diltinction of priGa between the ricea Illuded to. The Object ot 
making Boonjat seeml CGri&inlr kI keep the rice onblOkeo and outi.re. pel by allowing parts of ita euence 
to ",aporate, adarinilter it iightoell and lusceptibility of quick digestion. 

Arm il the rico in ita natllml a14te. and is of a warmer turn; it iI Dot much uaed in BugaJ, u.cept 
by thoeo who W bot once a d", The ancieot ).w given ot Inaia while dcoariog ita wretched widow. 
daily to one meal, prucriblld purpoaely Am II tbeir tood. and besidea this, OD. the eleventh dal of eYf!r1 

:mooD. they mutt atrictl7 fut and not eveu drink to drop of water. ETery sort ot Paddy withont 
referenoe to Otu or Amuo are produetin both of BoooJlI' Hd Arwa. but Anra prepaml from AmllD Dhea 
i. l:Duch luperior in purity. and ia much held I.n eatimatillD. by the natives." 

I 
! 
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, ' 

,Indian ploughing, also, of the present day, despite its connection with! 
European llUsbandry, exhihit. little or no improvement, I understand, upon 
that of fifty years ago. Not an atom of European skill, or greater adaptation ' 
of means to ends, appears to have been introduced into Indian agriculture. 
There is the same rougn. jimplicity of construction in its implements now, 
I am led to believe, which existed when Warren Hastings experimenthlised 
on coffee at Sooksfigur, and long ages before it. The Bengalee Plough, 

.as the sketches will show you, is one of the simplest pieces of rusticity you 
can imagine. The nicety of 
construction-the complicated 
parts-the well considered and 
mathematically determined an
gles and surfacel>-centres of 
resistance and centres of ac
tion, of an English plough, ar~ 
almost independently set at 
naught. There is, in short, 
nothing but a square-pointed 
wooden coulter, shod with iron, 
that plays the part also of share, 
the upper part of which, at an 

.lltolGI.L'I. PLOCOO. 

angle of about thirty-five degrees, serves for stilt, with a short handle at 
the end of it, by which the ploughman guides and depresses the instrument, 

Through th'e centre of the thicker portion, where the stilt and coulter may' 
be said to unite, a straight beam passes, to the end of which the clumsy 

o 
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yoke is attached, and the whole, when in use, is hraced together by ropes 
tied from the stilt to the yoke. Bullocks are of course used for its draught, 
between which the plougbman seems alternately to use his hands in guiding 
the plough by its One handle, and his cattle by their ;tails. Here-as the 
upper part of the coulter presents a surface little more than three inches 
in breadth, offering little resiatance to the sod, and there is, in .hort, no 
really scientific principle brought into play to give the instrument anyone 
self-guiding or self-sustaining action-the labour of tilling may be said "to he 
divided between the hullocks and the man; who has to throw in his weight 
and strength in order to keep the plough in the earth, over some obstinate 
sods of which, notwithstanding, it will be seen every now and then to skip 
and hop, as though, like many plodding easy·going beings of human kind, 
it thought obstacles were much better avoided than contended with. As 
for furrow it is seldom more than three or four inches in depth. The earth, 
in . short, is in many places little more than scratched I Yet, with this 
rude ro,d apparently most inefficient instrument is nearly the whole surface 
of the vast plains of India tilled; and, indebted under a beneficent Creator 
to its generous and prolific soil, are luxuriant crops of every kind abundantly 
reared and reaped by its uneducated inhabitants. . 

8"aO'll1.0. 

Little help, indeed, does Our Indian soil receive from the husbandman: 
for the principal and more extensive cultivatioll8, none at all. For a few of 
the minor and limited crops, such as Tobacco, the ground is manured; and 
possibly a small portion of land near a Factory may partially receive a like 
Advantage for Indigo. When the soil has become weakened it is simply 
allowed to lie fallow, and cattle are probably turned into it to graze; 
after which perhaps it may yield good thatching-grazs before being again 
brought under cultivation for the regular crops. Sometimes the land lies 

,--------_._---_._----------' 
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fallow from mere want of means to cultivate it; and here and there large 
patches of poor soil are found which no means are taken to improve, and 
will therefore only produce those crops requiring the least possible nourish
ment from the soil-such as Teel-Urhur-and other green produce. 

The ground is now ploughed, and ready for the next operation; and if 
you think an Indian plough a rustic affair, what think you of an Indian 
harrow?-an old bamboo ladder-pulled over the ploughed ground by three 
or four bullocks abreast, a couple of ploughmen standing on the ladder
holding pn, driving and guiding the machin~ by the bullocks' tails I-Can 
simplicity go further ?-And when at eve-

".The ploughman homeward plods bit weary waYJ,=,,~J 

he shoulders his light plough ILlld h=gw together, as they were but a 
mattock and a spade I 

The agricultural bullocks are fed principally on the unoultivated lands 
in the neighbourhood of the· village; but eternal are the complaints, albeit 
frequent the fines inflicted on the owners of cattle trespassing amon,gst the 
Indigo, and destroying its valuable leaves. Bullocks used for the transport 
of goods from one market to another are fed principally upon khoel, or oil
cakes and chopped straw, of which they are very fond, and, beyond this, 
whatever grass they can manage to pick np in their way. Were I in the 
City, where cruelty to the poor over-worked bullocks is a crying sin and 
shame, I should assuredly here require a vent for my indignation; but I am 
happy to say that the discredit and the cruelty of mutilated tails ILlld galled 
humps appear to be confined to the town,-for I, at least, have observed 
nothing of the kind to disfigure rural life here, or detract fram the pleasure 
of its contemplation. . 

I 
~--------------~-----~ 
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LETTER VI. 

M.l""IA, April 151.1. 

My last described the .... oricultural doings here as having brought the 
ground into a state of preparation for seed, and that is as much as generally 
takes place in the month of February. Should rain cbance to fall sufficiently 
early, the spring.sowings may commence in March, in which event tbe 
Plant't~ considers himself fortunate. Such sowings are generally the best, 
because the plant, by being in tbe ground early, attains a sufficient degree 
of strength before the hot weather sets in to bear it better than a younger 
plant could do; but, as 8 general mie, there is seldom reason to look for 
any extensive sowings before April. That time has arrived, and the regular 
spring.sowings have for several days been in active operation around Mul· 
nath. Of these operations but little description is required. The seed is 
sown by the simple process of hand.strewing,~the clod·breaking harrow is 
again passed over the ground, and the work is done. 

Besides those of Indigo and Rice, the sowings of the present month 
include a variety of other produce, as Hemp, of which there are three 
descriptions,-Pepper, Turmeric, Man Kuchoo, and Gooroo Kuchoo, species 
of the Egyptian Arum,-Sweet Potato-Ginger, and Sugar.cane-an article 
but little cultivated by the people, consequent on the trouble and expense it 
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occasions, and the little encour~ement offered, at least in the districts about 
here, for its production. 

As generally anticipated, about this period there has been a little rain, 
and, in consequence, a rapid change has come over the whole surface of the 
country. So rapid, indeea, are the operations of nature in this fertile soil, 
that within about forty-eight hours the Indigo germinates, and shews itself 
above the ground, and in six or seven days the whole fields are covered with 
plant,-probably half an inch high. From a sterile, burnt-up appearance, 
therefore, the country around is now transformed into a sheet of beautiful 
cultivation springing from the ground; the dark hue of the Indigo beautifully 
relieved by the delicate light green of the Rice fields. Indeed, the whole 
place is brightening into life and verdure, and despite the fast-incre""ing 
power of the sun, every object around is acquiring a more interesting aspect. 
Amongst them, let me not forget the vill~e of Mulnath, which I have not 
hitherto named-almost hidden from view by jungle, thickset hedges, 
and trees. Here the Factory servants of the humble kind have their resi
dences,--of which I can only say that, like all native dwellings, they are 
more conducive to the picturesque of a drawing, than to the comfort of 
their inhabitants. Principally fomed of mud, plastered over a frame work 
of bamboo, with one narrow door-way, and a hole of probably a foot square 
for a window, and a mud fioor, what comfort can there exist within ? 

No furniture 7-you inquire. Indeed, were I to say none, I should 
be but little from the truth,-for I believe that in ninety-nine out of one 
hundred cases, the following would be found an inventory of the household 
goods and chattels of a Bengalee of the humble, if I may not inolude the 
middling-classes :-

One CbarpAee. or Bedatead.-Two Wooden Seate.-One Common Mat.. 
Two or three Brass Lotahs or small water veucla.-Two Cooking Hlrees, or pane. 
One large Braas PlD.te, or clish.-One Kherilg or Lamp. 

To which may be added a Choollia, or eaI·thern fire vessel, in which to cook 
the rice, and two or three Khoolsees or water vessels :-the collective value 
of which might amount to about Four Roopees, or eight shillings I 

Happily for the poor of Bengal, so few are their wants, and so cheap 
their food, * that when considering the "pale chilling want" of Europe, 
where the real pangs of poverty in extr.emity of climate, are alone felt in 
their full horrors, its privations here are, in comparison, almost non-existent 
in the balance. But truly, whatever their means may be, the Bengale .. 
appear to -have little idea of comfort in common with our own; and it 
is perhaps the more remarkable, after being so long associated with Europeans 
(I speak more particularly of those in the- city), that they should have 
picked up so few notions of personal comfort or convenience around them 

• 1858. Thanks to the ff Revolt"-this bappy state of thinge has been aadly changed. Food. i. 
DOW tkH,6I. ita Cormer price, and the pteUtlf'e upon the people, in cities and town., is 8~ere. 

-_._-----'-----------
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• • 
in shape of domestic furniture or utensils of the humblest character j not 
indeed requiring the expenditure of money so much as the application of 
a little ingenuity, a trifle of personal exertion, and a modicum of taste. 
It is certain, however, after all, that these things are matters of education, 
and thus, perhaps, "example" is not always better than "precept." They 
are at least dependent on each other. Indian notions of comfort lie wilhf)IJt 
not within doors. They are connected with an increase of the plot of ground 
or plantation, or the number of cattle attached to it: and when by industry 
or thrift an addition is made to worldly Btore, the only alteration it creates 
within doors is probably the addition of a ponderous looking wooden treasure 
box, in which to store whatever little increase of means may have accumu
lated, together with the jewels of the women-sundry account-books, and 
possibly a few brass vessels, which are thought sufficiently valuable to tempt 
cupidity. . 

Attached, or near to the village and the river side, is the little market
place, where, upon every Wednesday and Satttrd .. y, ·" Haul or provision and 
general market, is held for the benefit of the poor people around. 

The residences of the higher servants of the Factory, such 88 the 
Gomastah, Sircars, or writers, and others-all of whom generally have a bevy 
of relatives, dependants and aSsistants about them-are found very prettily 
Ilituated near to the house at one .ide of the avenue skirting the garden 
grounds, where lofty fir.trees, the babool, and the wide spreading banyan 
give beauty and shelter to the spot. 
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• 

IUflllDllfoa or llLlD aav..lIttl. 

April 30/i, 

As every age has its hero---every country its philosopher, poet, 0]' other 
conspicuous person, so every village would appear to have its "character," 
Mulnsth, amongst others, has its "Foo!''' Like most of the dramatic 
poet's fools, however, he of Mulnath-though he may make no outward 
display of them-appears to have a portion of his wits, at least, about him. 
He keeps them, probably, a.s a wise man does his purse, hid in a safe pocket 
till necessity demands its use. Our friend here without his wits contrives to 
keep himself in food and lodging, which is wh .. t many people elsewhere, with 
all their wits .. bout them, have a great difficulty in doing. He is .. 'Moosul
mAn, and continually ejaculating with pious vehemence the Mohummudan 
declaration of-La Ellah il-lil Ullah, Mohummud-ur-Rus,ool Ullahl-which 
he concludes with an exclamation of Mabood/-Mabood! [the Deity], re
peated many times over. Walk which way we may, Mr. F-- and I 
generally find this poor fellow .. t our heels, his approach being invariably 
announced hy the ' premonitory exclamation of Ullah Mabood! Mahood!
when, coming up and, stopping short, he makes .. profound and respectful 
Bu1Am, bending hi. body nearly to the ground, and rising with closed hands 
and inclined head, atands the very picture of resignation and humility, until 
.. word from my host encourages him to speak-to pray-'"to praise-to bless, 



I 

I 
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and to beg by turns. He wantS a dUTgah (literally a place of sitfu.g or rest
ing)-"where he can pray to God, and bless the sahib I "_u I want nowife-
I want no wealth-I want only a. aurgah, where I can worship God, and pray 
for masterl-Ullah Maoooa I"-and then, as though transfixed by a paralytic 
Btroke, he reclOBes his hands, and falls into his original attitude of immovable ' 
and profound humility. 

This morning, whilst out sketching, the sound of Ullah Maoooa! had 
scarcely struck upon my ear when he was at my side, and making his custo
mary deep sulAm, he said_" Child, I am in great trouble,-I cannot get 
bread !"-,, Indeed I (Baid I) can you not work?"-"No! (he replied, 
instantly assuming an air and tone of great gaiety, as though rejoicing at 

. his ignorance),-No, I cannot do that ;-&11 the work that I know is-(laying 
down his staff, and elevating his voice to the usual exclamatory pitch)-La 
Ellah ii-Iii Ullah, Moh'U11lmua-UT-R'U88001 Ullahl-Therel that's the work that 
I know-that's alii-La Ella" iI-Iii Ulla", MO"1J11I/I1I'Ud-UT-R'U8.ool Ullah /"*
ending as usual with the exclamatory cry of Maoood! A trifle-which I 
afterwards found he showed to everybody·as he went-no bad evidence it 
may be thought of his insanity-sent him on his way rejoicing. 

The history of this poor man would appear to be a sad comment on 
the state of domestic morality-or immorality, which is declared to exist more 
than would be supposed probable amongst the lower orders of India. He is 
said to have been poisoned by his unfaithful wife; who, anxious to be 

ridded of his authority, administered, not the 
"leprous distilment of the juice of henbane," 
but of the Dhutoora, or Thorn Apple, 'which, 
failing to effect her more deadly purpose; drove 
the poor fellow into raving madness, and finally 
left him permanently bereft of his re~n: He has 
of late, however, greatly improved. At one period 
he was so violent and dangeroUs, as to require to be 
hand-cuffed, but he has·· 80 far recovered as to have 
become harml.ess and good humoured - roaming 
about the neighbourhood in the character of a 
religious mendicant, and exciting alike the 'charity 
of the Hindoo, and the pious contributions of "the 
Faithful." 

Beyond what Ihave already told you, the present 
month of April, I find, offers nothing that can parti
cularly interest you in Mofussul, or Planter's life 
and doings ;-but I may mention that on the 12th of 
this month the Benga.lee year begins, and as all 

IIOOB'III,L&, 1'US Ig,n MUIDl g .lJf1'. accounts and agreements run' in accordance with the 
Bengalee year, its commencement sometimes brings with it a variety of l ____ .. _._. ~_ 'fh .... l ••• SuP"""· Being (or God) but God; .nd liIoh.mmud ia Hi. P .. ph.~ 
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cares and anxieties to the Planter connected with Ezarahs, or farms held 
from Znmeendars, the renewal of which from year to year often canses much 
trouble and expense. 

The montb of May that follows, is generally one only of progression of the, 
crops,-and burning heat, .. hen the Planter's rides, though perhaps less fre
quent, are more trying. He rises and starts earlier; and if detained late abroad, 
only rides the harder to get in again from the sun; whilst from the numerous 
descriptions of sola to pee, or pith hats, which the ingenuity or whims of Mofns
sul folk have invented as a protection from the terrible solar beams, he selects 
the thickest and largest he can find, or adds a curtain behind as a further 
protection to the neck. So essential and so valuable are these articles, and 
so characteristic of Mofnssullife.....and so odd withal in their appearance that 
they merit not ouly a passing word, but an illustration also. 

Sola hats, I should premise, are made of the pith of a marshy plant, the 
Phool Sola, or light sponge wood, a material which from its lightness permit-
~ ting the hats to be full half an inch in thickness, is admira-
J m __ ~ " bly suited for the purpose. For distinctio~ sake, I must 

...~-" '$ needs confer upon them such names as their shapes may 
'1BK .... IUMl·S DU. suggest. The first, or Fa1"llU!r'8 Hat, since the introduc-

tion of the immortal "Napier Topee," seems to have been regarded as old 
fashioned-ill-fitting, and uncomfortable, and is hence discarded. The next, 
or Great Mushroom Topee, is frequently about a foot 
and a half across the base, and (like several others of 
this class) is a hat with a double roof,with holes 
pierced through the upper part of the inner one to 
admit the all.. No.3, or Lesser Mushroom Topee, 

di
"'" . hin fr h Gr t TU .. I,iK.t:&T lIU.;lURQOX TOP.II.B. 

~~ uersmnot g omt e eaer 
, , "",-' '-, ' " but in being Hatte. and smaller. Whilst these are 

, remarkable for their eccentricity of form, the next, or 
No.4, for which I lack a name, can be distinguished for 

WISSER MOIUllOOli t'Ul'B.. nothing but its unmitigated tastelessness. _ . 

and vulgar, i,ty" .No.5, or the Barn, is, nothing m?re than the~, ".,,' 
Farmer's hat, pierced at the top, and covered Wlth a mush- ;:-' 
~ room roof; whilst No.6, or the Toadstool, . 

"~"'~ is a monstrosity that sets comment and 
• ., TUK UUI.Y TOPICB. 

" " good taste alike at defiance I-but It IS a 
"'t capital potection nevertheless. All these are of the old ,'-

school. At the head of the modern and more approved 
description stands the celebrated" Napier 

Topee,"-introduced, I believe, by our late gallant Com
mauder-in-Chief Sir Charles Napi~r. The good taste, 
convenient shape and proportions that distingnish this cap, 
which is made of grey or drab felt, and has the elegant 
form, indeed, of the helmet, have commended it to the TUK 'IO&08Tool. TOr ... 

p 
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patronage of all. It is used by officers in the army (to whom 
it must be invaluable), and private individuals. It has lately 

~,...~ been improyed by the addition of an opening for ventilation at 
the upper part, sometimes so placed as to represent the crest, 
and thus to increase its helmet-like appearance, whilst a white 
or blue muslin scarf, or turban, is wound around the lower part 

.... """. TO .... of it. The Planter's "Napier," which is made of Sola, and 
covered, as all the rest are, with white linen, is less elegant, but 

more effectual. The two peaks are more projective; and 
to the hinder part, in place of the ends of a scarf, as in 
the. original "Napier" just seen, there is attached a 
curtain to protect that part of the hurDlln frame-the ""'-... ~.~ 
nape of the neck, or upper part of the spine, which is 
said to be more susceptible than even the head itself to 
.. fro h N h T k . 'I'D I'UltrIU .. "& '1'0.1'811. IDJury m t e sun. o. 9, or t e Joe eg, 18 a further 

~
. modification of the "Napier," and a further and ludicrous 
. ( '1"' departure from its elegance of form. To these that 

. . belong (the first "Napier" excepted) almost exclusively 
. to the Mofussul, may be added the common Mil;t" .. " or 
TUB JOC,ItItY TOl'BB. _. :I 

Navy Undress Cap, with a loose white cover, which being 
wadded with cotton, and extending down the nape of the neck, though not 
equal in efficiency to tne others for long exposure, is yet a very serviceable, 

. ... neat, and comfortable covering, which has been extensively 

~
"'-" :.~'.. introduced into the army. There is another description of 

. , \. Topee, worn by gentlemen in the City and elsewhere, in their 
. . . morning or business perigrinatious,-a felt "wide awake," 

.llILl'l'I.RT ~a&S8 around which a white "pugree," or muslin 
mo. band, is thickly wound, a fold of it thrown 

over the upper part, and the end falling down over the back 
of the neck,-the whole fonning a sort of compromise be
tween that most unmeaning and tasteless article of European ,"D'~W'U TOP'" 

costume, a black hat, and an Oriental turban. 
Whilst the Planter obtains protection from the dreaded sun in the 

manner here described, suited to his itinerant and active habits, the labour
ing peasant seeks a like security,-'-if not under his palm-leaf chatta, or 
umbrella,-beneath the ample folds of a cloth wrapped about the head, 
surmounted, it may be, by a broad wicker-work Taka, such as I have shewn 
you on the head of the Ploughman; or more leisurely watches his cultivation 
from beneath the roof of his koorea, or straw hovel, erected for that purpose 
in the midst of his plantation. 

Ii L-___________________________________ '! 
I 
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LETTER VII. 

M.lnath JUl! 11IA. 

MOUNTED on the deck of that modern Pegasus-a steamer-a pleasant 
trip on board the "Mirzapore," the largest of our Indian river boats, brought 
me upon my present visit into the Mofussul in six hours to Sooksllgur, 
instead of having it prolonged to a couple of days' tedious journey in the 
tardj budgerow. The superior elevation of a steamer, also, towering over 
all the native craft,-through fleets of which, unwieldy, and unmanageable 
as they are, spread over the whole breadth of the river, nothing but much 
skill, eare, and patience, on the part of the commander, could avoid running 
a dozen of them down-afforded a view of the banks and country generally 
which I never before enjoyed. 

On reaching those parts of the country where cultivation -i;ould be seen, 
the effects of the late excessive rains were distressingly apparent. At a 
delta formed by the junction of two branches of the river near Trebany, or 
Bansberia, the locality of the Mission School, established there in the year 
1844, * the land in every direction appeared inundated, and nothing but a 

• This Ichool "'as eatabliahed by the Rev. Dr. Duff, and by a singtdar course of circllDutancea, on 
the very premiael engaged by the member. of the Bramha Shubba, for the propagation of Vedantism! 
The meana of the association falling off, an appeal to the orthodox Hindoo5 was made for support, in 
which the danger of missionary efforts wu urged a •• trong ground for immediate help. By an amusing 
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few patches of green plant, rice and mustard, here and there, with a few huts, 
near which the poor people, like mice on a floating log, were congregated in 
groups, serVed to mark any distinction between the two streams. The 
water almost evei'ywhere was on a level with the bank, which in the dry 
season will be seen to over-top it by several feet-in some places as many as 
twelve. :rhus, upon arriving at Sooksftgur, the place, but for the house, 
would have been indistinguishable, for the gMt or landing, up which I have 
hitherto been accustomed to clamber full seven and eight feet, was now 
below the edge of the boat from which I stepped ashore. You may hence 
gather some idea of the rise of our Indian rivers. 

Arrived at the house, I learnt that riding was out of the question, and 
that arrangements had been made for my travelling by palkee. The country 
was flooded in all directions, and the destruction of Indigo plant tlu.'oughout 
the whole Sooksftgur plantation had been ruinous. The land, as I before 
stated, is alllow,-the plant, consequently, near the river, entirely submerged, 
and that which, being more inland, has escaped total destruction, will be 
so saturated, stunted, and washed, as to yield the very poorest amount of 
colouring matter. The dejected Gomasta's·account of the disasters of the 
season, were only equalled in dolorous tone by that of the Khidmutgar when. 
detailing the pains he had so fruitlessly heen at in daily preparation, three 
times repeated, of that hospitality of which I had been prevented the earlier 
enjoyment. 

As you are already familiar with our Indian conveyance, the palkee, or 
Palankeen, I need say nothing more of the one in which I was now to 
complete my journey, than that it was private-which all palkees in the 
Mofussul, where there is nO constant demand for ':"iise, generally speaking, 
must be. The bearers, ther~fore, (who are a caste of Hindoos termed 
DooIe), having llothing of that uniformity either in practice or association 
which characterises the City "re,."1llars," exhibit, of course, all that motley 
appearance which rustic "irregulars," - though bearers by caste, yet 
spending far more of their time ill tilling the ground than carrying palkees 
-may be expected to present. Young and old, however, fat and lean, tall 
and short, or in whatsoever way diversified, there is one uniform charac
teristic amongst these poor people, which the depressing influences of city 
life (despite its greater emoluments), and its conventional stiffness seem, 
somehow, to destroy,-cheerjulne88,-that buoyancy of spirit which appears 
to make the burthen light, and to sweeten the cup of toil. 

Of this unrestraining simplicity I do not forget an amusing example. 
Riding out early one morning with Mr. F-- on the Bongong Road, 
we met a dilk palkee. The morning had scarcely broke, and the palkee 

piece of .implicit,. the draft of this appeal was actually banded to Dr. Duff, by ODe of those ,,'ho b~ 
prepared it, for the favonr of correction I-Chivalry itself could not demand such .. purveyin~ of a lance" 

. to an enemy as tbis; and the information thus obtained subsequently led to the purchase of the premises 
for tllst mi •• ion against which they had been intended all a .tronghold and battery. 
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doors were closed. With natural curiosity to know who might be the 
traveller so near to Mulnath, we inquired in an under tone, from one of 
the after runners, who it was.-" It's a Mem, sir-(loudly bellowed the 

r':;;;;'iic,-innocently making as light of the lady's feelings as of his own , 
son'Ows and burthen, whi<;lt, nevertheless, he intended to indicate)-a very 
fat ]\fem! "-We were not sorry to let our horses put us quickly out 
of sight and hearing of the cavalcade. 

Of such as these, then, a motley group of nineteen were gathered 
together at seven the next morning-sixteen of whom, or four sets, were to 
carry the palkee, and the remaining three, as "banghy bearers," my traps,
one of the three being for relief. The tenn "banghy" refers to the mode in 
which the burthen is carried; which is by its division into two parts---slung at 
the two ends of a half or split bamboo, carried across the shoulder. From 
the severe pressure of this bamboo, or perhaps more extensively from the 
poles of the palkee, you will see many of these poor fellows with lumps of 
hard or muscular flesh fonned upon the shoulders full two inches in height! 
From better, or more gradual training, as I take it, greater regularity in 
practice, and infinitely more moderate exertion at one time, this is very 
seldom seen amongst the· bearers of Calcutta. 

Now the difference between the private dak, and the public or Govern
ment dak is, that the latter is managed by relays of eight fresh bearers 
at every eighth mile on the ride, whereas with the former, which are 
of course confined to some---I will not say moderate, but possible distance--
not absolutely demanding a camel-a certain number of men perfonn 
the whole journey-which, in the present instance, as I have already had 
occasion to mention, was .precisely twenty-two miles. This will strike you 
with wonder, no doubt,-for whether we regard their appearance---their 
food and habits, or their climate, it is not ouly marvellous but incompre
hensible, how a set of men so scant and poor in fonn-as many of them 
are,-so apparently ill adapted for great exertion, should be capable of such 
laborious endurance. This capability, however, despite its being based, 
as no doubt it is, on that enduring spring "Temperance"-does not, I fear, 
include impunity to frame and constitution. The blessings of railways 
" that are to be," therefore, will not extend to commerce and conveuience 
ouly, but to humanity. 

Hastily passing round the Kuly§.n, or hookah, a few puffs upon which 
seemed as eagerly sought and valued as a 'glass. of grog' or a pint of 
porter to an English labourer ere entering on his task, the bearers now 
shouldered the palkee; bnt to a citizen newly escaped from bricks and 
mortar, and noisy sounds, into the pure and silent air and green fields of the 
country, how was it possible to "hold the shade 7" I had not walked above 
a mile, however, ere a broad pond of water, knee deep, drove me to the 
palkee, nor was I again, until within a few miles of Muhiath, able to quit it. 
Every five hundred yards of the road was interrupted by deep pools and 
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running streams. In the more open parts, "Hooded immense," the country 
presented nothing but a succession of broad sheets of deep water, many so 
broad and iong .. as to be easily mistakable for rivers, from which, indeed, 
nothing but occasional islets-patches of the tall hemp, or more beautiful 
green of the water rice plant, peeping above the Hood, could well distinguish 
them. Had the palkee been a small Hat-bottomed boat, with a pole at either 
end, the labour of the men could frequently have been economized. In 
many directio~ there appeared more water than land. 

In the villages, however, and wherever else a little more than ordinary 
elevation of ground had preserved its features above water, the usual charac
teristics of Indian country life once more met the eye.-The mud hut, 
always looking as though planted with mce eye and judgment by some 
master artist, amidst the most becoming foliage in that precise position and 
direction most conducive to the picturesque I The tethered or timid cows at 
the gate or rustic out-house, with their astonished calves, looking for the first 
time in their lives, possibly, upon 8 white biped: and the black goat that 
cares not for the colour of anybody or anything, save the green grass 
he so industriously crops. The men sulltm,- the women, standing still, 
modestly turn their backs, or sidelong, with half covered, half averted 
face, glance at the passing 'Sahib;' the little children run out, or stand 
and stare, or scamper back into their huts to view at a safer distance and 
draw attention to the novel sight. At every turn, wherever a stream 
of water could be intercepted, or its 
course, by damming up, be directed 
through a narrow channel, men and 
boys having planted at the entrances 
their Gkonees, or basket - ware traps, 
some of them (being various in shape) 
looking far more like neatly constructed 
bird - cages tha.n fishing-neta-were· pa- ... GHOlfn. OR rnlB TRU. 

tiently watching for their tiny prey-the diminutive prawns and various 
descriptions of minute fish common to the rivers which, overflowing their 
banks, have spread their unresisting little inhabitants in vast numbers 
and a thousand streams, over the face of the country.* On the opposite 
margins the graceful paddy bird, distUrbed from a similar occupation, erects 
its long white neck,-then stooping, springs aloft, or skims over the surface 
of the water to some more secure spot; whilst the sharp whistle of a 
thonsand swallows suddenly darting from the ground-the low squeal of 
the paddy bird, as he skims over the lake, and the coo of the wild dove 
are the only sounds that break upon the stillness of the air . 

.... 
• Where the river, bunting it, Cf bUDd" or embankment, haa freshly broken in, I ha\"e seen men, 

without the aid or any other trap than tht: edge of !.heir clotb, or 0. handkerchief. apread across 80ch a 
stream, in leaa than thirty second, cnpturtl u manyamall fiab u would fill a balf.pint mealtU'tl. The 
lise of theae filh varied trom t,hree-quarten of an inch to about two inches in length. 
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For full ten miles of the journey there was no abatement of water, 
. which in some places had so obliterated all traces of the llsual' road; that 
the bearers were, now and again, obliged to stop, whilst o.n~ .or two with 
their long sticks, searched a-head for the path, and soimde1L:t,he depth of 
water, frequently knee-deeR> ere venturing to cross. '. . 

On approaching Mulnath, which we did by two o'clock in the afternoon 
(no bad trsvelling, you will acknowledge, considering all things), sad 
evidence everywhere presented itself, even yet, of the mischief done by 
the late hurricane. Trees blown down, or mutilated - shorn of their 
luxuriant proportions, and huts destroyed or unroofed in all directions. 
Would that the mischief of the gale had ended there ;-but, alas I sixty 
poor people, principally old men and women, Ryuts and villa"aers liv:ing 
on and attached to the concern,-too infirm to be abroad or active in 
the "pitiless storm," and too weak to resist or to bear violence, perished 
under the falling huts and mud walls that were levelled by its fury I 

Two months have now elapsed since this sad catastrophe, and the 
country has in some degree recovered its appearance, and the poor people 
their cheerfulness. There is a thinning of foliage, certaiuly-an irrecover
able injury to many of the finest trees, and there is an opening out of 
the view in directions never before seen, which, if time do not soon mend, 
the eye will quickly become accustomed to. Beyond this, M ulnath has 
suffered little real injury to its charms. There is enough of wood to shelter 
the cattle and the beautiful deer that browse in the park,-enough of foliage 
to house the blithe birds that are singing and chirruping from morning till 
evening,-enough of gr~n herbage to relieve the murkiest sky,-no more of 
water than contributes to the landscape beauty, at least, and there is that 
wholesome sereuity of air that like " the silence of a Sabbath day-" 

CC So deep and pure. profound and calm. 
So redolent of Heavenly balm. 
So lulling to the weary breast, 
So like a thing of per/4cl I"4,t, 
If iasioned the brow of care to BlDoothe, 
Miaaioned the pang of grief to 800the,-" • 

does indeed minister in no small degree to the reliet, disburdening, and 
enjoyment of the mind. . 

I would that this selfish view of the matter, however, were the ouly 
one that could be taken; but, unhappily, there is one feature in the 
landscape, as you will already have gathered, which, however pretty it may 
look in pictures,-this world of water-is to the planter I)Ild my host, a 
world of woe I Around the immediate neighbourhood of M u1j1ath; where 
the land i. high, injury to the Indigo plant has been comparati';~ly trilling, 
but in the out factories, wherever the land is low, as at SooksAgur, and the 
inundations heavy, the mischief has been extreme. Fortunately for the 

• « Sa/J6ali SiI~.'· n J1ado,.,.. Pia, au olAn PontI," 6y Jal. Grqor Gral. 
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• 
poor in this neighbourhood, their rice (the Ous-Dhan), which has now 
attained ,.,arly its full growth and strength, promises to spare them any 
immediate participation in the sorrows of the season-for, althongh, unlike 
the Amun-Dhan, it will not bear standing in water, it will yet, unless the 
ear be ripe, put up with a pretty good soaking from rain without injury. 

We have now arrived at the manufacturing season, so tbat I find all 
activity at the Factory; and as this is an important and interesting business, 
I sbalilet it form the subject of a distinct Letter. But first, a few words as 
to what has taken place since my last visit here. During the month of June 
there is generally little to mark in the affairs of the Planter. Tbe rains, 
however, usually set in, whicb, of course, produce many changes in the 
features of the country, and cause a rapid development of the plant, but 

unless the rain has fallen in any extreme degree, 
or the inundations have commenced, the time is 
usually nothing more than one of progression of 
the crops, both Indigo and Rice. But there is 
another crop, belonging to the Rynts, which has 
now arrived at maturity, and is in course of mann
facture. This is Hemp, tbe appearance of which 
adda a lovely fenture to the landscape. 

There are three descriptions of this plant. 
The first and best, which is called Sun, or SlJon, 
is sown in June,-arrives at maturity in about 
forty-five days, and I 
during that time, so ,~1/ l 
rapid is its growth, ' " .";" 'i~ .~. 
attains the height ',- -'7':--

TUK SUK nIUIP. of eight and some-
times nine feet, when its brilliant yellow 
flowers, which grow in spires npon every 
stem, enrich the landscape with the appearance 
of a field of waving gold. 

I 
TIU .. r.~'I'A BUIP. 

Tall linT .... IIM1'. 

In order to obtain the fibre, or hemp, which 
lies in the outer covering of the stem, the plant 
is steepeO. in the river for two days and a half 
and beaten. The second description of hemp 
.is called Koosta,-bears the same kind of 
flower, and requires five or six days steeping 
ore it can be manufactured. The third kind, 
or Mista, is distinguished by a very pretty 
stor-shaped leaf. Like the Koosta, it is an 
inferior kind of hemp, and also requires five 
or six days steeping, ere preparation. The 
better description of hemp, or Sun, is said to 
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yield the cultivator about five roopees the biggah-or say thirty shillings per 
acre. Generally speaking, however, the people about here cultivate no more 
of this plant than they require for their own purposes, and themselves roughly 
manufacture their line and rope by hand. 

Before closing, I mnst tell you that the sanctity and repose of the 
beautiful lake, skirting the honse, has been invaded I Swollen to an un
precedented degree by the late rains and inundations, its waters have united 
themselves with the river by a creek sufficiently broad to admit a boat, and 
a brute of an Alligator, availing himself of the opportunity, has walked in
taken possession-&ld now roams the lake from end to end, levying black 
mail on fish, fowl, or whatever else edible may come within his reach-l The 
geese, belonging to the honse, that were want to eojoy its waters in peace, 

h' ,.... ... L,; 
have consequently been decreas~ and the servants, no longer daring to 
enter the lake are compelled to fetch water from its margin and to bathe 
npon land. Receiving sudden intelligence yesterday of the animal having 
come up upon the very bank of the garden, I hastened to the spot, bnt 
ere I could get rifle to shoulder, he had taken to the water, and was 
awimming, with nose only above the surface, in that direction in which it 
was easy to wound, but impossible to kill. 

L. ... ... .. 

lUI' OP MVUU'l'8 0801nUNI. 

Q 



LETTER VIII. 

YuIMIt., Jult 2914. 

W BEN the season has arrived for manufacturing, all becomes life and 
animation about a Factory. If it be a small one, limited in its operatiollll
say producing about 250 muna, or 17 cwt. of Indigo in 44i1,"'" season, it is 
probable that the immediate neighbourhood of the works furnishes all tbe 
necessary labourers-peasants hired expressly for the manufacturing period; 
but if the factory be a large one, like this of Mulnath, probably upwards of 
one hundred men have to be summoned from some bordering district. [Many 

I 
come from Midnapore, but the greater·number belong to Bome of the jungle 
tribes of Maunbhoom, or .Simbhoom-sometimes termed Jrmgle Mehara, in 
the neighbourhood of Bankra, but commonly ca.U!>d Bhoona, or Bhoonwa 
Coolies) 

These poor people, l'hoare thus willing to come a journey of probably 
one hundred and tweIity ,milesrin order to obtain the advantage of employ
ment upon a small salary for' a brief period, receive, it may be, three Roopees 
in advance, ere quitting their homes, to provide for the support of their 
families during their absence I and such is their frugality until returning 
that they generally tnlle back with them about nine-tenths of their earnings. 
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They purchase,. probably, a roopee's worth of rice-enough to serve them 
during their whole stay, and the moment their moming's work has been 
completed, they resort to the nearest stream or lake to obtain, either by a 
small fishing net, or the simple contrivance I have already described to you, 
a few small fish to cook with it,-and thus. their simple meals are supplied 
at a cost of little more than the plain rice. In this they have been peculiarly 
favoured by the late inundations, which have brought numerous little streams 
from the river &cross the low land, wherein numbers may be seen fishing, 
bathing, or watering their cattle, free from the fear or' alligators' jaws. 

Amongst the Bhoona Coolies, however, great numbers not ol)1y bring their 
wi"es and children with them, but settle, and form villages exclusively of 
their own tribe,-as they have done at Mulllath, in the immediate neigh
bourhood of the Factory, where, at the present time, the women are as 
busily engaged as the men. In this case their children may be seen 
patiently and gravely sitting at the water's edge, with a bit of line, to which 
a thorn of the babool tree serves for a hook, and a small twig of wood for a 
rod, when in less than an hour tbey have probably caught as many fish, 
(abounding at tbe present time), as serve at least fot I . seasoning to the frugal 
meal of rice which is prepared for the whole j'amily. ··The salaries of these 
labourers differ. (The Midnapore men reCeive four Roopees per month 
(about Sa.), the Bhoona ouly three, and the women and boys two Roopees 

J per month) Advantages, however, in other ways, are offered them to 
encourage their settling upon the spot. They are atIowed to rent land for 

., 
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their own cultivation at half nerick, or rent,-an advantage of which they 
appear glad to avail themselves. 

And now the Factory is cleared out, and the repairs of the various 
working partS, that have beeu lying idle for nine months, duly seen to. 

Men professing the various crafts of Bricklayer, Ironsmith, ana Carpenter, 
are ready at hand in the village. The pumps are put in order; the godown, 
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or warehouse, arranged for reception of the Indigo; boats, carts, and people 
are got ready to bring in the produce; and the cutting of the plant, which 
has now attained i~ full growth of about five feet, commences. 

Having already explained to you the difference between Ryutee and 
Neezabad, or private cultivation,* I need here only mention that in the 
former system, the Ryut cuts and packs the plant at his own cost and labour, 
but the Factory pays the expense of the conveyance to the vats. Now, 
as the cultivation pertaining to one factory alone extends over a space of 
probably forty square miles-I do not mean uninterruptedly, but. alternately, 
it may be, with rice and other. produce-numerous conveyances are, of 
course, requisite to bring the plant to the works; and as the rivers, creeks, 

and lakes of this part of Bengal, from their singular and numerous sinuosi
ties, intersect the country in all directions, and at the preSent season are 
swollen to an extraordinary degree, uniting themselves to each other, and 
thus creating fresh !lnd innumerable channels, much the greater quantity 
of plant is ' brought by boat, whilst tbe "emainder-the produce of fields 
contiguous to the Factory, or otherwise more conveuiently brought by land
i. conveyed on the common Hackree, or Bullock-cart. 

On arriving at the Factory ground, or Neel Kola, as it· is termed-which 
.here is a gentle slope, extending from the vats down to the la.ke, and shaded 
by a picturesque cluster or grove of luxuriant Toan trees,-the plant, if 
belonging to the Factory, is at once carried up and piled, or thrown loosely 
into the vat, ready for use; but if belonging to the Ryuts, an account has 
to be kept of the quantity hrought, and this is done by the Oozundar, or 

• P'6" 89. 
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Measurer, who, with an iron chain of precisely six reet in length, measures 
round the girth of the plant, and as much as this embraces is termed 
a Bundle. It is probably not easy to suggest a better metbod-unless an 
ingeniously contrived machine, capable ofregulating pressure-but the mode 
I have just described certaiuly seems open to "buse and objection. A 

powerful arm will compress far more plant than " weak one. But there 
can be little doubt how the energies of both may be stimulated, or moderated, 
by 8pite or a bribe; and the OOZUlldar does. not "move in a circle of ". 
society" which would render him above the temptation. In this way either 
the Ryut or the Factory inay be wronged. If the plant were always of 
its full . growth of about five feet, the danger to the Ryut would be less, 
because hard stalk .. are not readily compressed; but the manner of measur
ing renders it necessary that not ouly should there be six feet in g-i:rth, 
but "lso in length, and to affect this the plant is placed on the ground, end 
to end, the stalks outward, so that at a bad season, when the pl"nt is stunted, 
thin, and short, the compression of the chain in the centre takes place, not 
on a fair proportion of stalk and leaf together, but, it may be, almost exclu
sively on 80ft leaves. It is to avoid this inequality and risk that I under
stand some cultivators, whose produce is sufficient (but these I believe are 
fe~), prefer the wholesale measurement 61/ the vat, the contents of whiCh,_ 
when filled, being well Known, offers, it i. thought, a more equitable mode 

.of measurement. To this plan of course no objection is made. But in the 
numerous cases where Ryuts cultivate ouly a small portion of land, insuf
ficient to fill a vat with plant, recourse must be had to the chain,-for any 
attempt on their part to unite their produce in order to fill a vat would ouly 
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lead to neyer-ending quarrels between them. In the Tirhoot district, where 
Indigo is very extensively cultivated, another system altogether is adopted, 
which is probably much f&irer. The ground is measured, and the plant, 
before being reaped, i. valued · according to its quality, and paid for as 
it stands. 

Whilst the measuring is going on, and it may be a squabble or two, 
which either that operation, or the confusion of carts, is not unlikely at 
times to occasion, are being adjusted, I must familiarize you with the 
construction of the vats, in which the process of separatin~ the colouring 
matter from the plant is performed. Here the pencil must assist .us. Vats 
are in pairs, the upper and the lower, and form a long range of low, well 
built, and finished brick and plaster buildings, closely tiled on the floor, but 
open to the sky above. This is essential. They are about twenty -one feet 
square, by three and a half feet in depth. In a small Factory there are 
probably not more than six pairs of these vats, but in the more extensive 
kind seldom less than twelve. At Mulnath I find not ouly these twelve, but 

three extra detached pairs, to meet the possible happy fortune of a more than 
ordinarily good season requiring their aid; for where there is an abundance · 
of plant no delay is admissible in cutting. Independently of overgrowth 
being prejudicial, a sudden rise in the river might destroy several hundred 
acres of plant upon its margin in the course of a single night; and when cut 
it cannot be stacked like corn, because it would rot. It must be manufac
tured at once. Occasionally, however, plant arriving very late in the 
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evening is kept until morning by spreading it out upon the . ground to 
prevent fermentation, which, if the' plant be wet, would occur if left in 
closely-packed bundles or sheaves. 

During ordinary or indifferent periods, probably not more than six or 
eight pairs of vats are brought into use, but at more prosperous seasons the 
whole fifteen have been·kept in constant employ, A season 80 prosperous is 
of course pronounced" a bumper,"-and the heart of the Planter is made 
"fat with joy." -It had need,-for there is "a time to weep and a time to 
laugh ;"-the last three seasons have probably been disastrous,-or it may 
be that the" three ears, blighted and withered," are at hand. Our intelli
gent friend, the native doctor, here informs me that it is generally thought 
amongst the natives that prosperity and adversity are oftentimes alternately 
ahared by the Planters and the rice cultivators ;-that for three years 
moderation in rain, and much sun, which is injurious to rice, favours .the 
Indigo, and that the succeeding three years of inundation and much rain, 
that are destructive to Indigo, is beneficial to rice. The present season, 
from the erc... of inundation, has not only proved disastrous to indigo 
prospects, but in some parts of the coimtry where the land is very low, and 
the inundations proved heavy, the Oua rice crops have been entirely sub
merged-and lost !-Need I picture to you the distress which at such time 
must follow? 

It is nOW time to return to the sloping ground, or N eel Kola, where I 
left them measuring, squabbling, bundling out the plant from boat and cart, 
and hallooing to, or abusing the poor oow8 which, the moment they are 
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released from the yoke, quietly turn about, and very wisely browse upon 
the green plant they have ,been at ' the labour of bringing so far. 

And now the work of packing commences. Men and women are busily 
engaged iii carrying the plant up 
to the vats-generallYQn the 
head, but sometimes by men, 
more expeditiously, on a couple 
of bamboos, carried between two 
of them, like a sedan cha.ir, on 
which the Indigo is heaped across. 
The upper vats having been cleaned 
out and plugged up, the plant is 
closely packed at an angle of 70·, 
or nearly upright, with the leaf 
of the lower tier upwards, and 
of the higher downwards, a few 
bundles having previously been 
thrown in horizontally to nn up 
the corners or angles of that end 

WOIiIIl!ll caU1:uro pun TO nr. Va'll. 

,\ , 

at which the packing commences. Any hollows observable at the top are 
then filled up by a few bundles opened out and thrown into them, wherever 
it may be neceosary. Probably one hundred official bundles are 

required to fill a vat .. This done, about ~enty bamboos are laid . 'Imllll~,1 
at mtervals of a foot apart upon the top of the 
plant and across the vat. Three massive beams ! I , 

__ ' ~r1~~'f of wood, nine or ten inches square, hooked at ' ' 
><- one end under a strong iron pin passing through .U.lUl(onSNT 

two uprights of wood at the upper end of the 0 ........... 

vat, are then laid over the bamboos, and several men 
UD o. PlLUiiUI'G U.6.W.. din 

stan g on the other end of each" weigh it down until 
sufficiently compressed to admit of an iron pin being passed over it through 
the upper hole of a corresponding pa.ir of uprights on the opposite side of the 
vat. A block of wood about six inches square, and a couple of feet in 
length, is then laid across the beam, close to the uprights, to Berve as a 
fulcrum on which the final power of a long lever . _ ' 
is applied to effect the necessary compression of ~?5257 " -
the plant. This lever is a beam. of wood, about PII,R8!iL."IO LllnB. 

fifteen feet in length, with a pair of powerful iron hooks at one end. This 
is hooked under a second 'and upper pin, when six or eight men, some .tand
ing on, and others hanging by the end, weigh it down till the entire surface 
of the plant is pressed to its proper level, which is to within six or eight 
inches of the top of the vat. The beam being then made fast by Bhifting 
the first pin lower down in the uprights, and the same operation gone 
through with each of the beams, the contents of the vat are ready for steeping. 

R 
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Leaving it 80 for a short . time, I have now to direct yOUl' attention 
to the long line of aqueduct leading from the river side to the Factory,*
no longer, 88 in the dry season, imperfect, and many feet above the water, 

• .., ,ILUD dO U4DT 1'0& ftIIIPIIIO. 

but complete, and at the Factory end, where before carts. passed beneath it 
on dry ground, now only four or five inches above the surface of the water. 

• See pago S4. 
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This shows the lake to have risen about fifteen feet in height during the 
present season! 

At either end of this aqueduct is a Chinese pump.-But here you will, 
no doubt, ask why, with so fine a sheet of water close to the very vats of 
the Factory, there should qe any necessity for an expensive line of aqueduct; 
about four hundred feet in length, and two pumps instead of one. I should, 
therefore, expla.iq. that pure river water is essential to the success of the 
steeping, in consequence of its being softer, and possessing some other 
quality which it is found favours a better development of the colouring 
matter. 

The Chinese pumps being identical in their construction, I need ouly 
mention that the further, or outer one, raises the water from the river ,into 
the aqueduct, from which it flows into a small reservoir on this side the 
lake,-thence, by a second Chinese pump, it is raised a step higher, and 

.,.- CBD1'BS8 RUMP. TOt' VIEW, 

here we may stop for a moment to examine "a portion of the construction of 
these very ingenious pumps, which are worked, you will observe, upon the 
principle of the tread-mill. A succession of scrapers, 
linked together like a chain, at intervals of about eight 
inches from each other, and fitting, not tightly, but 
freely, in a wooden trough, drag, or scrape the water up 
its channel into a second and shorter aqueduct. 

To meet the event of a more extensive or rapid 
supply of water being needed, and also the possibility 
of the one getting out of repair, provision, you will 

jt, <> c;:=: 

. , 

observe, is made in the masonry for a second pump, the channel from 
which unites itself with that of the first. 
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Mulnath ground being very high, the elevation- which the water has 
attained by means of this pump is insufficient, and therefore a third pump 
is requisite, about thirty yards inland, in order to raise the water into the j 
great. reservoir. 

You now have a more complete view of the operation, and may observe 
that the continuous chain of scrapers passes over a wheel at both ends of 
its journey l that as the upper, or visible half is travelling downwards, the 
lower carrying the water along with it, is of course running upwards; and 
that as the upper wheel, forming the centre of the a¥e which the men are 
turning, gives motion to the whole, the lower wheel is a mere revolver, 
turned by the action of the scrapers passing round it. If we step a little 
nearer, and upon the other aide, all this will be more evident. 

The construction of the whole machinery will now be intelligible. The 
box, or trap, i. supported at its upp.,., part against the edge of , the great 
reservoir-the middle part by a portion of the bank of the small or lower 
reservoir, and its foot, which dips into the water to the depth of one of the 
scrapers, rests upon a small step of masonry. The mode in which the teeth 
of the wheel or pinion on the treadle act upon the scrapers is now more 
clearly apparent, and, the manner in which they turn at the foot and pass 
up again at the bottom of the trough will not be less so. I should add that 
the upper line of scrapers is preserved from coming into contact with the 
lower by a thin plank interposed between them. 

Though the Chinese pump may appear to be a very complicated piece of 
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machinery, as it is also.a terribly noisy one, it has important advantages;
the ease with which, when out of order, any part is repaired on the premises, 
by the common Mistree or native carpenter, and the great body of water 

it throws up within a short space of time. (When well worked by a full 
complement of six men, it is calculated to discll:arge 11,136 gallons of water 
in an hour) 

The reservoir being now supplied with the requisite water, we will return 
to the vat, which we left filled with plant ready for steeping; and this process 
is effected by opening a sluice or door from the main 
aqueduct of the reservoir into the vat, and allowing the water "4P!~
to flow in until the plant is covered.' It is generally about ~ ~: 

five or six o'clock in the evening when this operation is 
completed, and as the time allowed for steeping varies from 
ten or eleven hours during hot nights, to twelve or twelve 
and a half during cooler, it is about daylight of the following 

A.QUB»UCT SLum •• 

morning when the time for the next operation has arrived. At that time, 
accordingly, all are again assembled, and whilst fresh loads of plant begin 
to arrive in hoat and cart, and the various operatives prepare their several 
departments for the day's proceedings, the Superintendent, or it may be the 
,Planter himself, examines tbe condition of the vat, the water in which: it 
will be found, from the swelling of the plant, has risen full six inches. The 
surface presents a strange mottled appearance in colour-principally of purple 
and coppery hues, partially covered with a blnish froth. This indicates a 
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sufficiency of steeping, which, if overdone, wou}d pe IDJunOUS. It hss 
probably been tested also by dipping a thermometer into the liquid, the 
temperature of which affords a further guide as to the sufficiency or otherwise 
of the steeping. 

The great plug leading from the bottom of the steeping vat into the 
lower, or beating vat, is now drawn, and the liquid, of a dull, or sometimes 
b,ight orange colour, but at first of horrid odour, is allowed to run out. As it 
spreads on the Hoor the orange colour is exchanged for a b,ight raw green, 
covered with a b,eautifullemon-coloured cream or froth. 

The leaves and bamboos being removed from the upper vat, the faded 
and dead plant, covered with bluish froth, is carried away by the same men 
and women who brought it, to an appointed place-a spare piece of ground at 
hand, and spread about to dry. In this condition it is called" ceetee,"--of 
no sweet-smelling savour to the olfactory nerves of strangers, but of perfect 
indifference to those who have become accustomed to it. In the course of 
about three months it becomes thoroughly dry, and is finally stacked, in 
order to furnish economical fuel for the boiler of the Factory at the next 
manufacturing season. Much of it also is used as manure for the soil, either 
in the garden or the immediate neighbourhood of the Factory; and the poor 
belonging to the concern are allowed, I believe, to take away a small snpply 
for their own domestic necessities. 

The whole of the liquid having been drawn off into the lower vat, it is 
then ready for the process of Beating. 
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Ten men-the Beatl!rs----now jump into the vat, up to the,ir hips in 

the liquid, and ranging themselves, five at each end, commence the work 

•• ",'!L'I:Q 'D.II DUllOO 

of beating, which is done by means of a flat piece of bamboo, five feet in 
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length, cut like an oar, broad at one end, with which they heat, or violently 
stir, splash, or plough up the liquid, until the whole surface, at sll four sides 
and corners, wherein the men are not actuslly beating, is covered with heaps 
of bluish foam, resembling soap-suds, upwards of .. foot in thickness, and 
the whole contents of the vat are in violent commotion. Every conceivable 
variety of action is given by the men in order to make the "beating perfect. 
They range themselves vis-a-vis, and advance, beating until within four feet 
of each other-then retreat to either end, generslly beating in the opposite 
direction to their companions in front, lest, by sll beating in one direction, 
the force of so many oars together should drive the liquid-too precious to 
be wasted-over the edge of the vat. They will face to the right-then 
to the left-changing hands as they do so-then range themselves in one 
line, and beat from end to end,-then divide again into two as at firat-then 
form a circle, and beat towards each other-" retreating, chasing" -like the 
figures in .. qusdrille, and then travel in circle, until the whole contents 
of the vat are in a whirl. 

Upon first running off this liquid, as I have said, it is of a darkish orange 
colour-then of a light green. 'On settling in the vat it seems te be a dark 
green, but upon stirring the surface it appears of a greeuish Or pnght olive; 
so that I am puzzled to tell you what precise colour it reslly has, for heing, 
like the sea, exposed to the sky, in like way its quantity and the state of the 

weather influence its appearance. When the beat
ing commences, however, it generslly presents a 
delicate light green complexion. This, through 
a variety of heautiful changes, graduslly darkens 
into a prussian green, and from that, as the beat
ing continues, and the colouring matter more per
fectly develops itself (the froth having almost 
entirely subsided), into the intense deep blue of 
the ocean in stormy weather. 

By this time the men present the oddest and 
wildest 'appearance imaginable. From the crown 
of their heads to the soles of their feet they are of 
course deep dyed and dripping with the blue colour-

,~ ing 'matter.' You think of "blue devils"-but 
,~, ouly to laugh, as at many other facetilll in this life, 

when idealities and realities are brought together; 
for ,in truth these are "merry devils," who by the 
comicality of their appearance, gestures, exclama
tions, and mirth, ar~ more likely to dispel than 

... BBOOK. OOOUB, " ... T ........ ,. ••• 
encoUIage the dull spirit in the most misanthropic 
breast. 

The operation of beating continues for about two hours,-the men 
amusing themselves and encoura"aing each other the while by sundry 
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vehement cries and songs,-generally not particularly distinguished for 
elegance or purity. 

The object of the operation I have just described is to separate the 
grain or colouring matter from the liquid. A late experiment made here 
by Mr. F-- would seem to show that this is principally effected by 
eaposure of tl.. liquid to tlie atmospheric air, and this of course is accom
plished by the "beating," which by continued ploughing and splashing, 
exposes every particle of the liquid to the air; but whether this exposure 
alone, without the' beating or churning process, would produce altogether 
the same effect, I am not advised.-The Gomastab or Superintendant, the 
" Rung Mistree" or Colour man, or the Planter himself, now carefully ex
amines the liquid, by this time of a thorough deep blue, and a &mall quantity 

, 

is frequently taken up' on a white plate, 
and submitted for his inspection. If on 
resting for a second or two the grain, 
which is of course exceedingly fine, ap-

.,,'f. d "te pears re~ to separate an preClplta , 
and the water is free 
from blue discolour
ation, the operation 
is complete. The 
whole is then per
mitted to rest for 
about two hours, Lft'm'O 0"," PtUT 0' LIQUID. 

when the fecula or 
grain, having subsided, the waste water, of a coffee colour, is gradually drawn 
off from the surface by means of a series of plugs (the upper one at first being 
ouly partially opened) placed one above the other in front of the vat, under 
which plugs there is an aqueduct for the purpose of receiving and carrying 
away the waste liquid into the river. 

The waste water having been gradually drawn off leaves the sediment 
still mixed with some portion, but not 
more than is requisite to keep it suf
ficiently soft to be drswn off. At 
one time this was effected by being 
lifted or baled out of the vat, and 
passed down the tunnel or pipe marked 
(A) in the marginal sketch, but this 
was found to occasion much waste in 
every way, and it is now done by the 
removal of the lowest plug '(n) placed at 
the very bottom of the vat, when the 
colouring matter, which is probably 
four fingers ouly in depth, is discharged into a second or smaller, and nearer 

s 

• 
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aqueduct, through which it is conveyed by'th;; plug-hole (c) into a smaU 
reservoir, !IDd from thence it is pumped up it).to. t'he ,.Boiler, which is imme

, diately behindjt, 

'. 

The Furnaces are found at the end of the Factory; the former attended 
by a couple of Stokers, and fed with the Cetee or dried plant, as I have 

'hlJ, JlOu. ..... 

already mentioned. The only view we 
ean obtain of the Boilers is from their 
upper part, where at the further and 
outer end the pump is seen to commu
nicate witli 'them. In some Factories 
the I ndigo is kept stirred in the 
Boilers by means ofa perpendicular 

. rod in the centre, fitted with crOBS 

pieces or spoke';, which are kept in 
motion by a man or boy engaged .to 
turn the apparatus. 

The Bffiling, which is continued 
for about two hours, being complete, 
the next process is that of~Straining. 
To elfect this the lower part of the 

boiler communicates, by means of plugs, with the straining table, which is a 
shallow vat, probably a foot and a half in depth, the lower part of which is 
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covered with a grating of split bamboos, raised about t~e inches from 
the bottom by resting upon solid bamboos. 
Above the grating the table is divided, by ~ 4 
means of bamboo poles placed across it at PL!K OP IITIUllUNG 'l'nLB. • 

certain distances, into several compartments, .. -
&0 as to snit the quantity of Indigo manufactured. Over the whole of this.is 
now spread an immense cloth of American sheeting, which is confined in its 
place, as you will observe, by pegs resembling English clothes-pegs, fitting 
and jamming the cloth onto the bamboos beneath. 

As the liquid when poured from the Boiler is apt to contain much foreign 
matter and dirt, a long pi~ce of &Ome coarse kind of cloth is tied to the 
mouth of the large pIng, snpposing one ouly to be used, and held at the 
other end by an assistant, who keeps it in constant agitation as the liquid 
runs throngh onto the Straining Table. 

All this being ready, the plug of the Boiler, seen at the further end of 
the vat or table, is opened, and the Indigo, now a hot and smoking gluten, 
is run on tothe sheet. At first, whilst the cloth is fresh, the water, draining 
from the mass, carries with it Indigo and all. To prevent the loss this would 
occasion, the pings at the lowest part of the Straining Vat are opened, when 
the ·liquid running out is canght and retained in a small circular reservoir 
(part of the aqueduct), from whence, by aid of a hand-shovel or scoop, it is 

. taken np by an attendant, who re-strains it throngh a small strainer, observable 
resting on the edges of one of the compartments. This is repeated until the 
cloth, having swollen, retains a sufficient qnantity of sediment in its texture 
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to prevent any more escaping, and the w~ w'a.trer~!s no longer blue, but of 
the same pale coffee colour 'as that l'Ull off from 'the Beating Vats. 

In the event of a "bumper'" season having produced a larger amount of 

1inu I'I'B.lUlDfQ un •. 

fecula than orie straining table is capable of 
receiving, there'is an additional table in a cor
responding ,division of the building, onto which 
a branch plug from the Boilers conveys' the 
fecula.' , 

The Indigo having beel\ ~ OlltO' the table 
about seven in the morning; remains straining 
until the afternoon, by which time the fecula 
has been reduced in volume to about two inches. 
The men then, seizing hold of the lower end of 
the sheet, haul about two-thirds of the contents 
onto the remainder, thus increasing the thick
ness to about six or eight inches, but reducing 
the surface to one-third. The sheet is now both 
above and below the Indigo, when the spare 

bamboo grating is taken up lIJld placed on the top, and heavy blocks of 
wood, lids of pressing bo'l'es, or other such weighty material; are placed' 
above the whole. The object of this is to assist in presaing out whatever 
water may yet remain in the mass preparatory to its final pressing. In this 
state it is left to drain all night. 

At an early hour on the following morning the work of Pressing cOm
" mences; and here it is necessary I should de
~ scribe the machinery used in the operation. The 

"'" Press~g B01es, which are about three feet long, 
" by two broad, are formed of separate pieces o~ 

...... .. ........ .... very stout plank, which fasten together by pins, 
and take to pieces as requisite. The bottom is 

acored across into little channels, and pierced with. 
holes where the BCOrings cross each other. The sides ~ 

, also are pierced, and their upper edges deep Bcored = 7 ,j . 
, in like way. The lid, which fits slackly in the Box, ~ 
. hI' f .. d 't th """.f .a"""" ..... , as a p at,orm 0 stout cross p,eces rlllSe upon 1, e 

object of which will be apparent, when we come to the pressing. 
Six b01es of this description having been prepared, each is lined with a 

Bheet of loose cloth sufficiently large on all sides 
to lap over and cover the upper part of the con
tents of the b01 when filled. Thus prepared, 
two boxes at a time are now placed between the 
Press pillars, an~ are ready for the reception of 
the Indigo. The filling then commences. The 
Indigo, still a wet thick gluten about the con-
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sistency of butter, is brpught j;J:f pails, and the boxes are filled until the 
centre of the m.ass is t)u:ee 1ft fdUr inches above the edges of the boxes. The 

PRKSlIllIG BO:I:£B r.UllfD. 

. cloths are then care· 
fully laid over it 
from all four sides, 
'-Comer bits also are 
inserted '8.Ild turned 
over, so as to prevent 
the possibility of the 
material escaping, 
and the lids (A) fitted 
on. Two other boxes 
being now prepared 
are placed upon the 
tops of the first, 
and square blocks of 
wood (marked (B) in 

the drawing beneath) laid across the lids of the upper ones. 
The work of screwing now begins, for until these boxes have been some

. what compressed there is not room for the third pair to be introduced. At 
first, consequent on the mass of Indigo projecting above the box observable 

at (e), the pressure is uneven; and the Pressmen insert amall wedges on 
whichever side the inclination appears, until the mass becomes square, when 
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they are no longer required: .I~~diatelY that the screwing c~';nce.·the , 
water begins to flow from all SideS, ,and the 01lject t,~ the numeroUs scoring. 
and piercing. in the boxes will now be appa"rent. Originally iI ' am told, these' . 
scorings a.1so served to mark the size of the'cakes into whieli the block wlia . '. 
to be cut, but that forms no part of their design in the present day. ' 0 , ,. 

The operations I have just described commence at nine in , the morning, . . .. 
and end in the evening. At first the screwing is rapid, but ,88 . the draining ' 
proceeds, and the material becomes huder, an additional turn; or half turn. , . 
of the screw is sufficient at long intervals, BO that by five or six m.,the evening
the mass of gluten, which in the morning , ..... twelve or thirteen inches thick, 
has been compressed into the space ' of Iollr inches, until, i,n s1!ort, the lids 
have sank within the boxes, and the blocks (D) and the bottoms of the upper 
boxes rest upon the edges of the lower .. Hence you will observe the use of 
the platforms of cross pieces built upon the lids, the depthe.of which, nicely 
adjusted to the required degree, serve JJ.S guides to the extent of pressure 
requisite. In this state the whole i. allowed to remain all night until six . ' , 
o' clock Jiext morning, when nearly every particle of water h88 of course run .. 
out, and left the Indigo of precisely the same consistency as a bar of soap. 

The press is now opened-,the boxes removed-one liide displaoed, by 
'knocking out the pin8, and the remaining three lifted away from the .block ' 

of Indigo th,!-t rests at the bottom. . The clo.th is,' • 
then carefully removed from the blOCK of Incllgo; , 
which is trimmed of all those supeJilueus comers '" 
and projections that, consequent. rin ,',tlie . !iq ' .', ' 
fitting loosely into the boxes,are f~d to have 
been squeezed up, a quarter of an inch thiCk, 

...... r ....... . and an inch and shalf high all round the edges. 
These cuttings and trimmings are gathered together, and reboiled with the .... 
next day's manufacture. . 

The ~Iock.i. now ready to 
be cut into '~akes; but simple 
as .~his operation may appear, 

• the. ,aid of the pencil is nece&
. sary for its explanation. The 
~:jirst cutting-frame used resem-

'. ' "Dles.a drawing easel, which is " 
, ';' pierced into seven perpendic~ 
.... . lar grooves, extending upwards 
, ~ ''to within a couple of inches of 

'-', . the upper edge, and do'lVIiwards 
, " about half an inch deep into 

the ledging. upon which the 
block of. Indigo is carefully ..... """"':0. : . , 

, lifted .md adjusted. This done, two men sea.t themselves,;on eitber side 



• 

, 
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. . - .~ --:- ";; -- ' ... ..... ~ -- .... ,'.~ . ,. . ' . . ' 
• of the. fra~, _ ana passing j:wii-e; to 0ll/> end ,of which there i. a handle, 
~hrdug1! the grooves, Piawij down, from the top to the hottom, a.nd so 

: cut the, bl?ck into, seven long h,!s: These bars are then carried to a table, 
' , : where a second cutting frame is ready for its recep-.' . rffi~JIr!, tion. ~his is a long box, open at the top. and at 

, AU.J e~t~~r end, and, lik~ the , first fra~e, grooved !"to 
.. " _ , .' _ __ divlSlons corresponding WIth the SlZe of cakes mto 

- which the Indigo is now finally to be cut, Into 
•• con Ctrn'IJIQ ......... 

_ this bo:t,the bar of Indigo is slid, and this, its last 
cutting, is-efleeted by a little U1stl'lWlent , resembling a pair of wooden com
p ... ses, or shel!l'Sr with a wire stretched across the large end, which 
it is almost superfiuous to say is simply and rapidly pressed down 
the grooves through the bar of Indigo. 

Being now divided into six cakes, these are handed to the 
Stamper, a man who, standing at the same table, places the cakes, 

-' : one by one, on a small block of wood, and, after dusting the upper 
-side with fine sifted ashes from the furnace, impresses on each, ... COTT •• , 

-,with a large br .... stamp and -a wooden mallet, the ,name of the Factory 
, -:th~ inipals of -the manufacturer, and a number, denoting the day of 
:ibi preparation, The moment this operation is complete, the cakes are 

• 
- , ~ed awa.y by boys to the Dry~ Room, a. compartmellt of which you ha.ve ~ : ', : " ' 

ae.en converted into a school room (videp,4i5)/where upon bamboo grating 0;' _'_ • 
shelves, reaching nearly to the roof, they ale ranged in rows, and left to dry .' 
for the space, probably, of three months, at the end of which time the weight __ ':;' , 
of each cake has become reduced from about twenty-four ounces to little- _ -h-

.,- more than eight, 
• In thi. condition the Indigo is rea.dy for packing,-and now the carpenter 

.--and his ma.tes are busily engaged in preparing the requisite boxes, in which 
ij; is carefully packed, and at the season I have already described, is sent 
'down in hoa.ts ~Q Calcutta, and shipped for Europe,-where upon being 
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unpacked against the. quarterly sales; it is tossed out of the 'chests, and 
ell the laboUr and' pains bestowed on'the ,mathematically squat'ed ,,!,d' 
mcely trimmed and stamped cakes is found. in many instances thrown away 
upon a mass of shapel,,"!, broken lumps a:nd blue powder,-traces of which . . - . . 

upon the ground,-heavy weather at sea having damaged the chests,-I can 
remember observing to extend from a ship in the West India Docks, through-, 
,out the whole length of the Commercial Road to Cannon Street in the Cityl 

And J;h~ 'to the best. of my power, I have deseribed to you the whole 
process of the manufMture of Indigo. '.' ' 

• 



LETTER IX. 

BnoRE taking leave of the subject of the "manufacture" with which 
my last letter was occupied, it may DOt be altogether uniuterestlng if I tell 
you something more aa to the living machinery 
which the operations I have been describing have 
set to work, and brought iuto active employment. 

There is, first of all, the Goma,stah-the head cul
, tivator-BabooHurris Chunder Moo\erjee:-an iu
telligent-happy-faced,and,I bclieve, goo,d-natured ' 

..... OlInDa .. ao'l OO.&II'I'.uI. 

Hiudoo of the 
higher o~ Brah
min order,.ha~ 
iug far less than': 
com~on 0"£ that 
business-Jike 
calculating}'hy
siognomyw hich 
is thought cha
racteristic ofhis 
class or occupa
pation, 'and of 
which;perhaps, 

T 

" 

, , 
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our studious-looking friend here-the GomMtah of'one of the out-factories, 
who came in the other morning on duty,-offers a much greater share.-
"But,sir," said he (after sitting down, at my request, to be drawn), "what 
will be your profit by ilakmg my picture ?"--It is questionable whether my 
reply would afford him a very exalted conception of my business acumen. 

The salary of a Gomastah varies from twenty-five to fifty roopees per 
month-but this is not the extent of his income; and here we raIl upon that 
abomination, respecting which I have already said so much,-the Dustooree 
system. It is, of course, to the Gomastah that the first, and most probably 
the heaviest instalment of this tax is paid, and what Ryut is there who would 
dream of its evasion ?"":'Since the date of my former letter, in which I dwelt 
on this subject, I have been assured by Mr. J--H--, of the_Neecbindi
pore concern, that he once endeavoured to put a stop to the villainous 
practice by paying the money himself to the Ryut8! The consequence WM 
precisely that which I have described as taking place with the Calcutta 
DurWan,-they quietly returned, and paid the GomMtah his dustooree I 
Speaking a few days ago with a very intelligent native of this place, and 
questiouing him respecting the various cultivations of the SeMon, and IMtly 
to\lching Indigo and the Ryuts, he said :-" Sir, they don't mind cultivating 
Indigo ;-that is not it,-it is the dustooree which is taken from th~m ;"-and 
the amount which this man assured me was thus taken, appears so unreason
able that I hesitate to repeat it. 
~ e have had a Governor-General who abolished the horrors of Suttee,

IInother who· has further emancipated the poor widow from her thraldom by 
legalizing her re-marriage,-and if he would 
now, in similar philanthropic spirit, make the 
receipt of Dustooree a penal offence, (fornothing 
short of that will stop it); he would, I believe. 
in the next degree be recognised M a benefactor; 
for though such a consummation might not 
have the glory of a conquest over Suttee, or 
the other Bocial abomination, it would yet, by 
affording the poor an assurance that the fruit 
of their labour WM their own and not another's, 
provide no small encouragement to industry, 
and in a proportiouate degree aid the develop
ment of its resources. 

After the Gomastah we have the N !ib
Baboo Gunga N arain Mookerjee, whose duty is 
that of gathering in the rents, and paying them 
over to the Zumeendar. All matters, in short, 
connected with rent, are in his hands; and his 
salary is about fifty roopees a month. Following ral 111118 OtnlOol lU.Ll.llf KOOIlUJl:II. 

him are the krtnees, or writers, on aalaries varying, according to their duties and 
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abilities, from five to thirty roopees. Then the Mat, or field-Sircar, he who 
is seen on a pony, riding about the fields in the morning, who superintends 
the cultivatio~, and measures the land. Then may come the Ameen, an 
official in charge of a division of the cultivatibn, under the orders of the 
Gomastah; and subordinate to the Ameen, again, there is what is called 
a Tagadgeer,-one who superintends a small portion of the land. 

Next, I may introduce our friend Ramdehall-the J emadar, a burly, big
framed, smart, and intelligent executive official-a sort of private staff-a 

TJlB JlUIADAR, 

'Fadladeen,' and 'man-Friday,' in short-who, 
during a long, and I helieve, tolerably faithful 
service with a kind master, has contrived hy 
frugality and speculation (to say nothing of very 
possible 'Dustooree 1 ') to make himself master of 
a very respectable-looking group of Seed Golahs 
and huts, which you can see at the head of this 
Letter, forming, indeed, the nucleus of a future 
village, of which in old age he will probably be 
the comfortable well-to-do head man. 

After the J emadar, I may name the Burken
dazees and Chowkeydars, or watchmen employed 
to guard the premises and the cultivation. Next, 
the Piador, Chuprassee, or Messenger; and lastly 
among those who may be considered on the regular 
staff, or constant employ, is the worthy old Sirdar," 
superintendent of Coolies, 
whose happy, good hu
moured, though puckered, 
yet bright·eyed little coun
tenance, is indicative of 
that green old age which 
habits of temperance and 

great activity, are so calculated to ensure.-But of 
this, perhaps I may say, remarkable little. man, upon 
whom my lady hostess has aptly conferred the 8oubri
quet of " the Bird," I have something to tell you,~ 
for his activity, despite his slender frame and spindle 
limbs, is of no common order. 

Upon an occasion of a gentleman guest at Mul
nath having very urgent necessity for the dispatch 
of a letter to Calcutta, in time for the next day's 
Overland Mail, Rodee Bishas (such being the little 
man's name), was asked if, for a reward, he would 

BOPBII BISHd, I'Il'Pi:IIINTKJ(DJIln' 

undertake the task of carrying the packet. Albeit ..... L .... 

he had that morning actually walked from Chogda to Mulnath, a distance of 
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sixteen miles (a fact of which his master was unconscious when proposing the 
additional journey), Rodee Bishas cheerfully undertook it. At four in the 
afternQon he left Mulnath-not upon a smooth road, but across a rough 
country-and, walking all night, reached the Bengal Club, in 'Chowringhee, 
at four the ne:ct morning/-fitty-two miles in twelve hours I Having done 
this, he returned by boat the next evening to Chogda, and from thence, after 
an additional walk of sixteen miles-on to Mulnath! Now his age is fifty
nine,-and, albeit this in Europe may be little beyond the prime and vigour 
of life, it is not so, you may suppose, amongst the natives of an Indian 
clime,-and therefore the task, but for my knowledge that the facts are 
beyond all doubt, would have appeared incredible. Whatever reward our 
little pedestrian received, he fully merited one which should have enabled him 
to take rest for six months afterwards. 

Of the manufacturing establishment-that is men, women, boys, car1r,and 
boatmen, employed in the works during the manufacturing season, I must 
deal rather in a tabular statement than in any individual notice of them. 
Ere doing so, I must premise that the season having been an unfortunate one, 
..e.uly six out of fifteen pair of vats have been at work. For these the quan
tity of Ryuttee cUltivation has amounted to 3162 biggahs, or, say about 
105 acres of land,-and of Neez, or private ground, 250 biggahs, whilst 
the number of Ryuts with whom accounts have been contracted for cultiva
tion, amount to one thousand and sixty-five. 

The following Table, then, shows you the duties performed by the people, 
-how many are of the Bhoona tribe,-how many from Midnapore,-how 
many Dasee-that is, belonging to this part of Bengal-and the salaries they 
receive per month:-

Hackrey-mcn-for servicea of themaeJ.vea, and 120 hack. 
rlea, or earls for bringing in the Indigo 

Boatmen-for 4.8 boats 
Sirdar, or .uperintendent of hael.-ries 
Vat.coolies, or beaters 
Plant Meuuren 
Chinese Pump Worker. 
Pin-oooliea-attendilotl on the plugs. &e. 
Boiling-house men 
Stokera, or Furnace-men for the boiler . 
PreNiog-mcn 
GhAt-motiy. women-for carrying the plant. 
Godown Coolie bOYI 
Sirdar of Coolies . 
GhIlt.-monjee 
Coke-outten 

. Carpenter . 
Blaok.mith 

72atSr.r, -

6 
4 

2atSr.r. -

- 120 
96 
1 

40.t4rl. -
2 

30 
1 
6 
8 
6 
0 
0 

2at 51'.1. - 1 
I 
1 
1 

Rs.AI. 
7 8 
9 0 
4 0 

2 0 
3 12 
4 0 
8 0 
8 12 
8 4 
2 0 
8 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 
& 0 
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The total number of people, therefore, commonly called Coolies, thus 
employed in the Factory, has been three hundred and ninety-five 

Had tbe season been fortnnately more productive, it is probable that this 
number wonld have been doubled; and as there are seventeen other Factories 
requiring a similar temporDry establishment, the total number of hands em
ployed for abont two months in the Mulnath concern at an average season, 
between the good and the bad, may be something above Ten Thousand. 
These are, of course, irrespective of about one hundred and fifty regnlar 
servants of the higher class, whose duties I have already described to you. 

-----------------~ 

I 
I 
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I 
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LETTER X. 

My last two Letters have been so entirely occupied with the subject 
of Indigo and its manufacture, as to have excluded mention of some 
other matters which have occurred during my present lengthened stay 
here, and serve to mark other features, exciting and sad, in Mofussul life. 
Where, indeed, is that Utopian spot in our sublunary state in :which there 
are no sorrows as a set-off to the more pleasing aspect of the scene. 

The inundation. are now nearly at· their height-the Rice cultivators 
have gathered in their Ous crops, and what is called the Golah pdnee, which 
is the red-coloUlled or muddy water brought down by the streams in their 
course from the upper provinces, fills the Eechamuttee, under cover of which 
earthy veil the alligators, that had probably, during the hot weather, renreq 
to the Soonderbunds, 'have returned to their accustomed haunts, and two 
poer women have already, within the past fortnight, fallen sacrifices to these 
stealthy and rapacious monsters. It is as a protection against these beasts 
that strong fences of wood and bamboo. are planted round some of the 
ghdts-extending about six 'or eight feet into the river, to afford safety to 
the people when bathing, or taking water for their domestic purposes-an 

_ . __ _ • __ • _ _ _ ._ • _ _ _ _ ••• _ _ __ 0. _ __ _ 0. . _ _ ___ _ _ 
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office which almost invariably falls to the women. In vain, however, are 
even these means of safety provided for ignorant, and frequently obstinate, 
fatalists. Mr. F-- here was at the pains of erecting one of these fences 
at the. gUt near to the Ferry and Market-place, and surely you would think 
that those for whose benent it was done would be at the trifting pains of, at 
least, attending to its repair. Not only, however, do they neglect this, but 
very frequently the use of the protection altogether! It was but a few 
mornings ago, whilst sketching the gMt, that I observed an old woman who, 
coming for water, and walking down outside instead of within the fence, 
indulged in an ungracious grumble in answer to my remonstrance with her 
on her want of caution. 

Upon the first occasion of my seeing an alligator, I was in company With 
Mr. S--, whose skill and frequent success in the destruction of this animal 
has gained him the appellation amongst the natives of the ;, Koomeer Sahib," 
or the alligator gentleman. Having ascertained where the beast had been 
last seen, which was amongst some Indigo on.a low part of the bank, we, at 
about eight in the morning, crossed the river, and creeping noiselessly down 
to within a few paces of his position, which was quickly discovered, my com
panion's first fire lodged a heavy rifle-ball nearly in the centre of his skull, 
when with a bound he plunged into the river.· In the course of the day 
circumstances (providentially for me!) compelled my leaving Mr. S-- to 
pursue the chase alone. By five in the evening he had succeeded, with 
infinite labour and pains, in (as he supposed) killing the brute (struck with 
eight balls), when, fastening a rope to its neck, he and his boatmen com
menced towing it to the shore. At this moment the women and villagers on 
the opposite bank, calling out, begged that they might be allowed to see 
their old enemy; upon which Mr. S-- desiring to gratify them, turned, 
and had reached mid-stream, when the animal, suddenly reviving, made a 
plunge into the boat, which instantly upset, and every soul, of course, was 
thrown into the river I Most fortunately my friend-his servant, and boat
men, all could swim, and safely reached the shore. Had I continued of the 
party, as I cannot swim an inch, my fortune might have been otherwise. It 
was but a dying strnggle on the part of the ·alligator, which, with the boat, 
immediately sank, but was recovered in the course of the following morning 
and brought down, boat and all, to the Factory gUt. 

Upon opening this brute, whose 'post mortem' appearance is here presented 
to you, and which measured fourteen feet and a half in length, there were 
found in the stomach, besides human bones and hair (the latter in large 
quantities), metal bangles, armlets (now in your possession), rings, and such 
like ornaments, which were evidence of his having carried off, at the least, 
four women,-without knowing how many men and children, who wear no 
ornaments, may have been added to the number of his unfortunate victims I 
Verily, "truth is stranger than fiction." We are amused at the German 
legend of the "Dragon of Rhodes," but its author is not guilty of the 
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extravagance, as ·it would be deemed, of representing the people daily flock. 
ing to the haunt of the beast, and voluntarily exposing themselves to· the 
danger of his jaws. Yet do these poor simple, and generally timid villagers 
of Bengal, knowing that this monster ·had for years taken up his post,like a 
sentry, before their village, confining his beat (from which an alligator is 
seldom, if ever known to wander, until change of season), to one reach, or 
bend in the river, whereon their village is situated, daily come down to bathe, 
either with no protection at all, or, if any, nothing better than the frail and 
impaired fence I have already described,-some of them extending probably 
only half.way round the gMt! .At two such gMts were, upon the morning 
I have referred to, some half.dozen poor women, bathing as unconceruedly as 
though they had been in the Thames, whilst the brute we were then hunting 
was actually swimming below the surface within thirty yards of them.
"What can we do 1" they replied, in answer to my caution,-" we must 
bathe, and fetch water I" . 

My friend, Mr. F--, however, gave me a far more marvellous illustr .... 
tion of the igoorance and lamentable fatalism with which these poor people 
are blinded. Riding by the river side one morning he heard a heavy splash, 
and immediately saw a fisherman rush up the bank, whilst a disappointed 
alligator, which had sprung at him but missed his prey, was retreating. 
With all imaginary coolness, the man·walked not more than one hundred 
yards lower down the river, went dowi!: again into the water, middle deep, 
and resumed his occupation as though nothing had happened I Mr. F-
remonstratingly asked the people about why they permitted him to do so? 
when, with the most amusing and good.humoured Bang froid, they replied
"Uk Sahib, jillia waUah kokono khde. ad !"--" Oh, sir, they won't eat 
fishermen I" 

On the occasion of the first of the melancholy accidents I have referred 
to as having occurred lately, a poor woman was standing several feet from 
the water's edge, bargaining with a fisherman for his fish, when an alligator 
stealthily approached the bank, and with a sudden wheel of his body, swept 
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her with his tail off the land, and, instantly seizing her, disappeared! I was 
strolling on the river's bank myself at the time, and on reaching home and 
hearing what had occurred, went off to the spot, where I found a servant 
firing at the animal with a fowling-piece. It was an immense brute, appear
ing to me, as it swam und'l.'" the bank where I stood, fnll a yard in breadth 
across the back! When first seen, it was swimming about with the unfortu
nate woman in its monstrous· jaws. The first shot which struck him induced 
him to drop his unfortunate prey-but it was, of course, too late-the poor 
creature was already dead. 

Not more than ten days had elapsed since this occurrence, when we 
received intelligence that another poor woman had been carried off from 
a village called Madeapore, on the other side of the river. Early in. the 
morning I joined Mr. F-- in a visit to the spot,. and amid cries of lament .... 
tion, we were led to the hut of the unfortunate deceased, where the bereaved 
were bewailing the loss of a youthful wife-she·was but seventeen years of 
age-the mother of two unfortunate infants under three. Having ridden for 
some distance along the bank of the river we went back to the village, and 
leaving instruction, should the brute make his appearance there again, imme
diately to give us notice, we returned to Mulnath. Scarcely had we arrived 
there, when a man from the village came running in with information that 
the alligator had again come up,-a thing hardly anticipated at the time, as 
this animal, after a capture and meal of this kind, is seldom seen again for 
two or three days. Hastily swallowing a cup of tea, and .provided with rifle 
and ammunition, I recrossed the river, aud rode to the village; for, albeit no 
Nimrod, the scene at the village had so excited my feelings that I was burn
ing for retribution on the brute that had eaused so much misery, and vowed 
in my heart to rid the place by his destroction if I could effect it. 

I was met by a group of people, who told me that the animal was then on 
the bank close at hand, but, ere I could even load, the noise created by so 
many talking gave the alarm, and a heavy splash in the water announced 
that my best chance was already gone. In about ten minutes, however, the 
beast was discovered high and dry on the opposite bank of the river, which 
was at this place abont one hundred yards in breadth. His appearance at 
this distance was that of a fallen trunk of a tree, for which, indeed, without 
the aid of more experienced eyes, I shoUld certainly at first have taken him. 
Firing, I struck him in the side, when, with a sort of somerset, he plunged 
into the river. A wounded alligator is generally known to come to the 
surface again in about ten minutes, and within that time this one made his 
appearance again in mid-stream. A second shot struck him in the side of 
the head, and again plunging beneath the surface he disappeared for a similar 
period; when again rising, I struck him in the neck, and a shout from the 
villagers, who were watching the proceedings, announced their conviction
as it was my own hope-that he was mdrd hooa-killed. I was not destined 
to be so fortunate, however. Killing an alligator is a matter not so easy of 

u 
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accomplishment, even to the most experienced, as my friend Mr. S-- 's 
sdventure would show you; but to a novice it offers difficulties in the way 
of skill, activity, patience, and endurance, of no small magnitnde. Besides, 
my first shot was ill-judged. Like the Dragon ~f Rhodes, the alligator 
is said to offer but one vulnerable part-and that is the vertebne of the 
neck; uuless it be also under the fore shoulder. On examination of the 
skull, the brain is found to occupy a space not more than two inches in 
diameter, and that is surrounded by a large mass of bone, as though Nature 
in forming the animal hsd determined to compensate for the paucity of brain 
by the amount of protection she afforded to it. 

The animal I was hunting, however, finding the place too hot, now took 
to travelliug. Obtaining a fisherman's boat from the village, I immediately 
pursued, and commenced a wearisome chase from side to side---backwards 
and forwards, hither and thither, until five o'clock in the evening, when 
being late---fairly disheartened, and burnt crimson from exposure to the 
fierce sun throughout the day (an August day!) I returned home, having 
succeeded only-uuless he subsequently died of his wounds-in driving the 
beast a mile or two from the village he had hitherto haunted. 

Two days afterwards, accompanied by my friends of Roodapore (Mr. 
S--, the "Koomeer Sahib,"-and Mr. M--l, I returned to the spot 
where I hsd last seen the Msdeapore alligator. Here I hsd well nigh been 
the hunted in place of the hunter; for crossing the river in a boat, and 
clambering the bank, a branch of the jungle by which I held gave way, and 
I f~ll in at a spot where a few minutes afterwards an a.lligator came up! 
Whether this was the same beast I hsd there chased, or another, it is impos
sible to say, but..our united efforts proved insufficient for his capture. Mr. 
M--l's pursnits, however, being little more than my own of a sporting 
character, his want of success was not more to be surprised at, and Mr. S--
having met with an accident, took little or no part. _ 

Mr. F-- informs me that upon an average about a dozen or more deaths 
occur in the course of every year in the immediate neighbourhood of Mulnath 
from the ravages of the alligator. Conversing yesterday with the Jemadar, who 
accompanied me in one of my walks to the river side, he assured me that the 
deaths were numerona, but that, consequent on the dresd which the poor people 
have of a visit from the Daroga and his myrmidons, on a sort of mock coroner's 
inquiry, and the fear of being summoned to the Kishnaghur courts, they hsd 
an object in concealing rather than in making known the occurrences. 
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LETTER XI. 

. S<pI ... 1Jer 3014. 

INDULGING in a long and interesting ramble amongst the villages this 
morning, it struck me, that whilst skimming over little more than the mere 
surface of native life and manners, as I have hitherto done, you would be 
interested by going a little deepe~knowing something more, in short, of the 
domestic economy and social condition of the people around tis than I have 
hitherto attempted to introduce you to. Instead, therefore, of wandering 
about the exterior of thei! huts, and contenting ourselves with admiring 
theiI rustic features and pictorial aspect, let us step closer, and without 
violence to the sanctity of Hindoo privacy, or Mohummudan prejudice and 
decorum, lift the purdah from the doo~peep within, and observe its humble 
inmates,-for humble they are. 

The interior of the dwelling-the outer division of it (for it may be in 
two parts), I have already described to you-is "poor indeed I" The walls 
like the lloor, are of pure white smooth mud. There is a little square 
window at one end, SC&lce eighteen inches wide, and five or six feet high; 
whilst beneath the eaves there is a space also to permit the escape of smoke. 
Some trilling superiority may exist between this and the huts, or bungalows, 
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ot those in hetter or in middling circumstances-which may be more com
modious-have mat walls instead of mud-be furnished with wooden doors
and have either a large window, or a pair of windows, with wooden bars and 
rustic .shutters to them; but generally .peaking there i. little variety between 
the two extremes-the dwelling I have de.cribed, and the brick-built houses 
of the rich. To return, then, to the humble cottage. Its m ... ter is in the 
fields, attending to his crop., or other duty. The wife is busy within the 
hut; which" .eI'ves her for kitchen, for parlour, and hall."-But she is a 
mother also,-and it is to the occupant of the grass mat near the entrance 
that I wish to direct your attention.-There lies her little one.-It may be a 
boy-or, in Hindoo estimation, less happily, a gtrz.-" an animal ( ... the 
modest young gentleman in Punch ob.erves), of a decidedly inferior sort." 
With the Hindoo, however, I believe this dispara"ooing estimate arises in 
reality not altogether from an .... umed inferiority in creation, hut very 
considerably, also, from the troubles and anxieties which are incidental to 
the disposal of a daughter when she has arrived at, so called, maturity, and 
when the evil. of their own social abominations may cast her on their hands 
for life-a widow! 

And here, it may properly be observed, that the Asiatic and the Euro
pean, of certain cl ... ses, share much alike in the difficulties which obstroct 
the matrimonial patb. The Brahmin, or other Hindoo of high caste, is 
neither at liberty himself to marry with a lower degree, nor so to unite his 
daughter. She must be matched with one who is her equal,-or her whole 
family and kindred are dishonoured; and so "caste," as at present dominant 
amongst the people, whatever the spirit of the MahilbhAdt and other of the 
Sh ... tras may say about it, * does for the Hindoo what rank, position, and 
education, do for the European; to who!", setting ... ide the demands of 
equality in rank, it is not more abhorent to be united to one of low habits 
and education, than to the Brahmin or other high-caste father it would be to 
see his daughter espoused in a grade or order one step below his own. 

As however, in European, so in Asiatic life, few are either the conven
tionalities or intellectual bars that stand in the marriage way of the lower 
and uneducated orders; and with this comforting conclusion in their favour, 
let us descend to our Indian plains again, and resume our observation of the 
inmates of the hut. Your sex shall have its Christian place--priority :-the 
little occupant 9f the mat shall be a girl. She is humble enongh, and few 
conventionalitieS will come in her way. So our little maiden shall have a 
husband in good time-and far too soon, it may be. We will not, therefore, 
be in greater haate than are her parents-but stop with her where she is-go 
where she goes, and watch her progress forward. 

Her apparel, you observe, is ample. Her long-clothes "liberal ... the 
air;" her crinoline, wide ... the heavens themselves-in shori;, she is in 
want of nothing-all is provided. An Indian April day is cloak and blanket 

• See flWhat iJ CasteP" By the Rev. Dr. DuJI' .. 
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enough; but her bright "mber skin shines, you may 'remark, more bright 
than schoolboy's "morning face." Christian mothers are often in the habit 
of wasting the delicious "cold drawn" contents of a certain oil-bottle, by 
pouring it down the throats of their unfortunate little ones; but an Indian 
mother is more frugal. Instead of troubling herself with its interior, which 
is generally left to take Care of itself, or corrected by simple alteration of 
habits, or diet-she more frequently endeavours to fortify the e:cterior, 
and adorns its little figure by a coating of Mustard Oil-which serves as 
triple protection against heat, cold, and mosquitoes. From the. day of her 
birth such has been her morning toilet, and until she be a year old such it 
will probably continue; and thus adorned, scarce was she five days old, 
probably, ere she was placed in the sun, as she may have been every morning 
since--either for warmth in the cold weather, or to acclimate her to its beams 
in the hot.-Whatever skin, therefore, the little one possessed when born, and 
comparatively it was very fair, you will not wonder at the depth of tint it has 
since acquired. 

She is now five months old. About the completion of her second, 
she entered upon her first noticeable step in life-she obtsined a name. The 
parents consulted the astrologer, and he the' heaveuly bodies; and having 
determined upon the star that seemed ascendant on her birth, the mother, 
who generally has the privilege of choice, was provided with the first letter 
in its designation, and (in accordance with the usual practice of borrowing 
the name of a god or flower), she selected one, the initial letter of which cor
responded with that of the star of her child's nativity. Her choice, you will 
admit, was not unpleasing. She named her little one Krishtomonee, literally 
The Jewel of Krishna. The names of the gods are generally chosen, because 
it is believed that their repetition is meritorious, and, operating like fire, 
consumes all sin. This done, the astrologer received whatever fee may 
have been within the compass of the parents' means, and departed., Nor 
godfather nor godmother vowed anything in her name,-nor prayer was 
uttered, nor blessing of any kind was sought on her behalf; and with no 
other acquisition than her fine name, she is now left to kick her heels upon 
the mat when her mother is busy, or to straddle across her hip when she goes 
to market or to bring water from the river side. 

Thus far, I may here remark, there has been little to distinguish her from 
the children of the higher classes. Their means, of course, enable them to 
adorn their children in a superior manner, and to dress them at an earlier 
period, and in a costlier fashion; but there is the good chance, also, in these 
advancinfl days, as I shall presently have occasion to shew you, that the 
mother may be a reading woman. We will endeavour to see what she reads, 
by-and-bye, and simply here observe that, in this case, there can hardly fail 
to be some advantage in mind and temper, exercising an influence favourable 
to the tl.'aining of her children. But alas! that mother is perhaps, never abroad 
at all, nuless in a covered con,:eyance ;-she knows less of the world than 
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does the menial who sweeps her floor, and her children are kept rigidIy 
within doora, where, if they benefit by incurring less of evil to their minds, 
they lose by suffering serious injury to their bodies,-and he will be a 
cunning anatomist who shall shew us their independence of each other. 

To return, however, to our little rustic maiden. She is left to 
run about, in-doors or out, very much in the same freedom of attire in 
which we first observed her, until about her sixth year, when it is 
more than probable she has become .. very charming little object; for, 
with her large and lustrous black eyes, full of soft and gentle radience 
-her rich jet hair fastened in a well-formed knot crowning her head, 
surmounted by a crimson flower ;-and her graceful little form, still free 
from fettering garments, but possibly ornamented with silver bangles and 
anklets-a necklace of beads, and, haply, a chain of silver encircling her 
hips-she forms the type of a very cousiderable portion of the Hindoo 
children, who about this age and upward-until, indeed, lost sight of by 
European eyes-are, generally speaking, exceedingly pleasing and inte
resting. 0 

But, long ere this, our little subject has owned a playmate and a brother; 
on whom-supe~or creature that he is-the bestowal of his name, was 
an event attended with infinitely more concern and respect than was per
mitted to honour his little sister on that occasion. Unlike her, he waited 
till his sixth month, when a variety of ceremonies were performed, and 
oblations offered to the manes of his ancestors, under the presidency 
of the family priest.-And here you see, whatever may exist in theory
is an instance in practice, of that invidious distinction which it is impossible 
to deny has ever been exhibited in Hindoo estimation of the sexes. 

Let us, however, now view the juveniles as brother and sister--as son and 
danghter, and as developing the germs of the future man and woman. 
Thus beginning, we shall find, I believe, little to distingnish them either 
morally or intellectually, from the children of their conquerors. We shall 
not, indeed, except in isolated instances, find the broad, deep, Saxon head, 
with its suggested capabilities of subtle and profound study, and fruitful
ness in the Western wonders of art, science, and literature; but I think we 
may trace indication of qualities which have often a greater influence over 
the general conduct and happiness of a people than even the boldest flights 
of genius. 

Look at our little maiden. Fresh, as it were, from the hand of her Maker, 
does she not exhibit in every expression of her face, and movement of 
hand and limb, indications of those feminine graces which we . associate 
with gentleness and goodness of heart as their great fountain ?-and if "out 
of the heart" proceed so many evils, is it not also, when good and pure, 

o the source of incalculable good? - Look, too, at her little brother; we 
.hall find in him a large share of his sister's gentleness and timidity. We 
shall not make a hero of him, certainly; climate and the degenerate emas-
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culating habits of his forefathers, have wrought against that,-against all 
the developments which prompt to the Temple of the Muses, or the paths 
of glory. It may require the np-hill labour and silent discipline of many 
generations,-nursed by good and intellectual mothers,-trained by physically 
energetic fathers,-parents at once loved, revered, and themselves emanci
pated from ignorance, idolatry, and superstition,-hefore the elements of 
heroism or intellectual greatness germinate in the Hindoo. Yet, even 
now, we find him, in childhood, apprehensive, intelligent, teachable,-and 
so far from wanting in acuteness, that it is too frequently displayed with 
dangerous precocity. 

Such, we will suppose, is Nature's material. Let us now see what man 
does with it ;-how he "improves each shining hour" of these little ones 
existence-how, rather, in short, he undoes God's work, and mars His pur
poses. 

Yesterday was a festival. The brother and sister were dressed for the 
occasion, either in all the chaste neatness of white muslin, or the gaiety of 
pink or blue, trimmed with gold or silver edging. The graceful figure of 
the little maiden, half-hidden only, was rendered, if possible, more graceful 
by the simple but exquisitely tasteful arrangement of a single garment, that 
without" band, or gusset, or seam," fell from waist, shoulders, and head-knot 
-or floated out on the breeze in the most artistic of folds and curves. 
They have been to the river-side, it may be-half-deafened on the road by 
that most outrageous tumult of sounds which the poor creatures are accus
tomed to believe is Music. They perhaps, have visited a kind of bazar, and 
returned home rejoicing in the possession of some painted mud toys
hideous representations of hideous divinities, or equally olltrageoua libels 
upon cats, elephants, or ayahs ;-and upon these, and only such" as these, 
exquisite productions of the Fine Arts, is the taste of the little ones 
modelled for ever after. Should we then be surprised or angry that, 
when grown up, and shewn a European.drawing, they turn it upside down, 
or, at least, provokingly persist in viewing it diagonally"':'as though ende .... 
vouring to discover some' angle of incidence' which might agree with their 
own reflections upon the matter? Well; the festival and all its noisy excite
ments are over; and the children have possibly been led through the great 
city of the Sahibs, (for I am not confining our hut and its inmates to any 
precise locality). Has their mother directed their attention to the varied 
objects of curiosity they have met with on their way-the buildings-the 
shops-the vehicles, or the great ships in the river ?-Alas! poor soul, she 
is as much a child as they. When she herself was never trained to regard, 
how can she be expected to impart? With. more timorous steps even 
than her children, she hurries noiselessly along, amidst a group of others 
as timid as herself-her face half-hidden-hardly daring to turn her head, 
and if accidentally catching the eye, or even a glimpse of the figure of a 
European-darting forward as though he were a satyr or a tiger. As for 
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the ships, and all other matters of Western power, skill, curiosity, or novelty, 
she looks furtively at them, with an expression of something like silent awe; 
covers her mouth with part -of her garment, and seems to say with the 
preacher-" these things are too wonderful for me!' 

But the little folk are at home again. They have gained nothing by their 
visit abroad but their frightful mud" IchelMusa," -or perhaps, a paper rattle, or 
windmill, such as we have seen in the streets of London. No other in
fantile pabulum have they on which to exercise tlle-curiosity, ingenuity, or 
intelligence of their minds. lbe thousand and one' channels throngh which 
the streams of knowledge flow to the European child from a whole world of 
bright intelligence-of toy8, and playthings, and pictures, and books, and 
educated parents and friends, and elder brothers and sisters-all are shut 
to these little oneo. Nearly all is cimmerian mental darkness around them. 
Of course, in all this, I am keeping strictly to my little rustiC8,~r at the 
most, referring to the children of the middle classes, amongst whom, indeed 
"Progress" has only planted an exceptional footstep here and there. I am 
speaking of the million. 

111100116 nLJ.j.O •• 

And now the returned little ones are at play. The paper rattles -and 
windmills are already demoli~ed. The mud toys have lost, if not the bril
liancy, at least the novelty of their colouro-and the child must be barbarous 
indeed that can find rest or pleasure for its eye in any other quality of those 
caricatures. So the dust, or the mud, or broken bits -of water vessels, or 
a few cowrees or shells, are employed for the erection oi houses and garden •. 
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They are quiet, perhaps I may say grave children. The joyous hilarity of 
well-fed and vigorous European juveniles of similar age, is wanting. Pos
sibly, however, they have a trifling quarrel.· Master Bonomlllee may have 
broken down Miss Krishtomonee's dust-castle; and Miss K-- having, it 
may be, revenged herself _by a tug at hi .. hair, bolts into the hut for protec
tion against the consequences. This is not frequent,-but when happeuing,
does a fond and anxious mother remind them that "Little children's hands 
were never made each . others' eyes to tear?" Does she read to them from 
good Dr. Watts, or sweet Mrs. Barbauld, about the beauties of "Brotherly 
love and kindness ?"-of affection, gentleness, forbearance, humanity?
Above all, perhaps, does she, in listening to their several statements of 
quarrel,-dwell earnestly, or for one moment, on that one great spring of 
moral conduct--the great root of all principle-the root which she herself 
well knows is amongst the weakest in the minds of all her friends and 
neighbours, and kindred-the holiness of truth?-Alas I she cannot; she 
knows its want, but not its holiness. Still further: does she ever attempt to 
direct or stimulate her children's minds by instructive or amusing stories,
by suggestive pictures of the wonders and beauties of creation in the animal 
or vegetable kingdom--'Or even with the humblest illustrations of 'Goody 
Two-Shoes,' or 'Jack and the Beanstalk?' Not she, poor woman! The 
world of Art is a dead blank to her ;-uuless, indeed, it may point to yonder 
scarlet frame, in which is a splendid pre-Raphaelite or pre-Adamite picture of 
the mountain-born, sanguinary, and bespangled Goddess Doorga, whose 
superior claims to the feminine graces sre here manifest, in the number of 
arms- no less than ten-with which she is provided to exercise and display 
them. In six of her eight hands she holcl,s those peculiarly feminine im
plements--an axe-a discus--a trident--a club-an arrow-and a shield. 
With one of the remainder she has seized by the hair of his head, a green
bodied monster, over whom she is treading in triumph; and with the other 
she is piercing hi. heart with a gory spear. Like Britannia, she has a 
Lion at her feet, who i. helping her to victory over the gil!Jlt Mohisasor, 
around whose neck a snake rears itself, and threatens him with further mis
chief ;-all politely and complimentarily inte.nded, you might think, to show 
the impossibility of resistance to the power of woman! On either side are 
her two charming sons-Katik and Gunesh. The former is a handsome, 
yellow young gentleman-Beated on a peacock, with a bow in one hand, 
and an srrow in the other. This is not CUl'id-but the god of war. Gunesh 
on the other hand, the god of wisdom, i. a fat punchy personage with four 
arms and an elephant'. head, seated on a Lotus flower, and to the loss of 
whose natural or human head, his mother was reconciled by the assurance 
of the creator Bramha, that ." amongst the worship of all the gods, that 
of Gunesh should for ever bear the preference." 

Having, then, here studied some of the beautre" of creation, there is at 
hand, in an equally ehaste red Ii'ame, another charming design, wherein the 

x 
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children can learn the wonders of God's universe and works. by seeing at 
once that the earth,-which is circular and flat, like the flower of the water
lily, and 4000,000,000 of miles in circumference, havillg a mountain in 
its centre only 600,000 miles in height, on the summit of which are the 
heavens of Vishnoo,-is supported .on the taousand heads of the serpent-god 
Anantoo :-that the serpent rests on the back of a Tortoise-and the Tortoise 
floats on the surface of the water! What supports this water is left to 
the im..g;.nation. But how much deeper conld either father or mother 
wish the children to go in the knowledge of religious, scientific, and 
geographical truth, than this very natural and convenient arrangement of 
things ? 

As for their quarrellings, or contentions, if the noise has at length 
inconvenienced their mother, or excited her temper, she may bave run 
out, and, with a slap upon the back, and an angry tug at the arm, drawn the 
offender within, and there left it to mump or to mope as it will. However 
constant her love, I fear we cannot say it " knows no fall," nor is--

"E'er roughened by those cataracts and break, 
That humour interposed too often mllkca. II 

But evening now has set in, and papa has come home. No matter of what 
rank or profession-high or low-eitizen or rustic, he, too, loves his children. 
Speaking of his general character it has been remarked-" His good qualities 
are patient endurance, suppleness, dexterity, and" quickness of apprehension. 
Tb~ Bengalee, while he has many of the faults of wayward childhood, has, 
also, much' of that dnctility which is its undoubted privilege. He is not 
wantouly cruel. His kindness towards children, be they his own or another 
man's, is a most pleasing feature in his moral nature." We will say nothing 
of his judgment. That is nil. He has not brought the children a picture
book-for the best of all reasons--there are none in his language, none in 
any language within his means; nor a substantial toy, but he has brought 
them some methi-or sweetmeats-exquisitely wrought out of flour, fried 
in abundance of grease, and admirably adapted to destroy their health. 
Possibly, also, he is a quiet man, the "husband of one wife" and free, 
therefore, from one of the greatest miseries of Hindoo existence-a home 
of broil and contest. But, I am sorry to say, the ears of the little ones 
have, if not at home, yet next door, or around them, long ere this been 
assailed by harsh, and obscene sounds, and the great charm of childhood
its virgin purity of ear, and tongue and thought, is only too likely, to be 
already destroyed. 

--But see-our little maiden, now seven years old, is arrayed in her 
best, and prepared for some interesting event. Well, you think-forgetting, 
it may be, all I have already told you in one of my former letters, ~ 
in one thing at least the Hindoos are a prudent people: ~ they are 
)lot guilty of that unnatural forcing and loading of children's minds with 

• 
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useless educational cramming at a time when they only shonld be exer
cising their limbs and strengthening their constitutions ;-hut now, at a 
more seasonable period, there is to be a beginning :-no doubt she is 
going to 8chool.-To school, indeed I-She is going to BE MARRIED I ! 

Yes-papa has long ~een looking about for an eligible husband for his 
child, and it so happens that a neighbour of somewhat better means has been 
in like parental anxiety respecting the settlement of his son,-now at the 
very advanced age of nine ! The boy and the girl have never seen each 
other-but that is of no consequence I-the parents perhaps halle-and some 
go-between has seen the children I The respective castes of the families, of 
course, agree; and whether the means of the boy's father permit or not, the 
occasion will demand a handsome amount of gift or pwrchase money, and a 
glorious feast I Is the father to be rewarded for all this outlay, for which he 
has probably plunged himself in debt for the next two years, by its contri
buting to any permanent object of benefit for his child ?-Not a whit. I 
believe that the following remarks, penned by Mr. Ward nearly forty years 
ago, and subscribed to by Mr. Shore ten years afterwards, is as true of the 
people at this moment as it was then. "The expences (says Mr. Ward) 
attendant on marriages are a grievous burden on this people: the rich feel 
the burden, but a poor man is overwhelmed by it; it devours in a few days 
the future labour of years; for a poor Hindoo almost always borrows the 
whole of the estimated expense at an enormollS interest, frequently at 36 per 
cent. The borrowing system is universally acted upon by the Hindoos, and 
this is one of the most fruitful sources of their poverty, immorality, and 
misery. To defray the debts incurred at the birth, marriage, and death of 
one grown-up child, if the father survive him, often requires the labour of 
several years. The chief anxiety of a Hindoo, therefore, is not to acquire 
daily food for his fanilly, but to payoff those extraordinary expenses, incurred 
at the call of ridicnlous custom or superstition. Though several thousands 
of roopees may have been expended upon it, not a vestige remains after 
marriage by which the married pair may be more wealthy or. more happy: 
the whole sum evaporates in show, noise, and smoke, or is squandered away 
in the entertainment of bralImuns and relations." 

I shonld here mention, however, that the arrangement I have just 
described is not invariable. It is, on the contrary, subject to as many 
changes and modifications as there are "castes "-mnltiplied by the variety 
of circumstances in worldly means-to be found amongst the people. If, for 
instanc~, we ascend amongst the Heaven-born BralImuns, we find the very 
opposite practice to exist. Instead of the parent of the boy paying for the 
wife, the father of the girl, whose duty it is to seek for his daughter a hus
band of higher grade in that immacnlate body, is glad to pay a dower with 
his child to secure her so proud and blissful a union. You wonld hardly 
believe-nor wonld it "enter into the heart of man to conceive," the influ
ence which the BralImunical body exercises over the people-a body of men 
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who, it is observed, "have placed themselves above kings in honour, and laid 
the whole nation prostrate at their feet." You certainly would not con
ceive the abominations which in spite of all modern theorising and glossing 
over, t:bey still keep practically in existence. The Koolin, or higher caste 
Brahmun, taking advantage of the immeasurable intIuence of his position 
-the coveted henour of an alliance with him,-may wander from house to 
house, or village to village-marry in every one of them-receiving, it may 
be, a dowry to boot-and thus become the husband of five hundred poor 
girls, whom he may never see again I Need I dwell upon the devilishness 
of such a system_ system, indeed, which I have heard some of the better 
minded even amongst themselves denounce as "odious." But whether their 
original institutes justify or not-they have ~ at any rate led to it. It 
emiats. The door has long been open, and by none has it been shut. The 
man who practises it is not hooted or scouted. His windows are not broken : 
he is not in the pillory ;-he is not pelted with stale eggs, or deceased 
kittens. On the contrary-he is, honoured and reverenced. He is not 
set down as libertine, sensualist, or "gay deceiver!' He has professed 
no bachelo .. hip, made no false pretences. The parents who have thus 
sacrificed their poor children to eternal widowhood, knew perfectly well 
that their son-in-law was the husband of probably a score more ;-but, then, 
to be the wife of a Kaolin Brahmun I-that is domestic comfort and reward 
enough I Whatever, then, the condition of the Brahmuns, what must be 
that of the millions thus influenced and enslaved! * 

But I have wandered' from the marrige feast. The preliminaries re
ferred to, although, as I have said, subject to multitudinous variations, 
are yet probably the most common. Amongst the class of which I am 
now speaking, it is more usual for the parent of the boy to give, and 
that of the girl to receive, than the reverse; and, generally speaking, no 
matter what the circumstances of the father may be,-pay:he must, and 
pay he will, in all likelihood, very much more than he can afford. So 
that as I have already told you-he is from that hour plunged in an 
amount of debt, from which it may take him years, or his whole life, to 
extricate him. 

In our present supposed or selected instance-poor Krishtomonee's fate 
is sealed_he is Bold. But the little lady knows nothing about that. There 
has been .. feast to the BrahmllD> and friends during the past two days at 
her father'. house, and to-morrow there will be another at the house of 
her father-in.law; for to-day the bridegroom visits her dwelling, and for 

• Notwithstanding the unceremonious manner in which the people are llrovided with huabands and 
miN, which it might be IUPPoled would obviate all difficultiell, and secure to every one a partner, 'I Caste 
(oblel'Vea Mr. Ward), present. such various obstacles to union, and there are 10 man1 gradations at rank 
hf which marriagca are regulated, that caaes do oillt in which men cannot obtain wive., nor women hua
banda. Still, so great a. disgrace, in their mind •• is incurred by remaining unmarried. that on one occuion 
a number of old maida were married to an aged Koolcn Brahman 114 !aU i"ritndl toe" carrying Ailll to 1M 
On",,, to di,/n-Goold absurdity go further1 
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the first time sees his future wife. To-morrow she will accompany him 
home to his father's, and there remain on a visit for two days, and then 
return to her mother's. Friends slso of the young gentleman's father have 
presented the miniature bride with fine clothes, and, it may be, some trifles 
of jewellery,-and is not all this enough to make her as "happy as the day 
is long?" Poor child, she had need to be so, during these bridal days: 
her time of freedom and of joy may be brief enough. 

I shall not weary you with tedious descriptions of the ceremonies at
tendant upon a Hindoo marriage, which, indeed, to be truthful of all, would 
demand a ringing of endless changes upon endless "castes" and combina
tions and circumstances, from which you would hardly escape in less than 
two volumes octavo I We shall be content with knowing and saying that 
the ceremony is over. 

In addition to her finery, we observe upon the forehead of the bride, just 
at the parting of the hair, a spot of bright vermillion. This is the irre
vocable mark of matrimonial union, and child though she be, she is not 
now a mere betr,othed, as the popular and very natural impression among 
Europeans generally is, but in very truth a wife-and were the boy to whom 
she has this day been united to die to-morrow she would, as irrevocably, be 
a widow I Bnt, let us not anticipate. To-morrow she will accompany him 
to his father's house, on a brief visit to the family, and there, for the present, 
we will leave her. 

Let us now return to her little brother. He has lost, for a while, his 
customary playmate and companion; but his nature, somehow, does not 
seem much troubled by that. I have heard a native gentleman admit and 
remark upon the indifference---the want of attachment on the part of Hindoo 
lads to their sisters,-and can we wonder? In their minds, have those feel
ings of tenderness and respect, and romantic regard for their sister's sex 
generally, which commonly mark the European boy at so early an age as to 
seem part of his nature, ever been sown, nourished, or called forth? Will 
Master Bonom8.1ee ever show himself the 

II Village Hampden, tha.t with dauutless breast, 
The little tyrant or his fields withstood p" 

Will he tuck up his sleeves, and double his fists, against the tyrant Gun
gAri,m, for wantonly breaking his sister's cart, or being rude to her young 
friend Miss K&minee ?-I am afraid not I-I am afraid it would be very 
unreasonable to expect it. Who ever taught him that it was disgraceful 
cowardice to hurt a girl,-cowardice which would bring down upon him the 
hootings of his companions 7-Whoever instilled into his mind the generous 
spirit which, even from their tenderest years, the nobler nurtured lads of 
Christian Europe imbibe from a thousand and a thousand teachings, trainings, 
suggestions, and examples ;-inhaling it as unconsciously as the air they 
breathe 7-Has o:e little Hindoo ever, in imagination, slain the cruel giant 
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who held in captivity the beautiful Princess; or blown the hom that shook 
the castle walls, and released the seven enchanted ladies ?-I greatly fear that 
the heroines with whom the only picture he is familiar with, have made 
him best acquainted, will be either that delicate ten-armed goddess, who is 
taking care of herself by poking a spear into the green giant at her foot; or 
the lovely jet-black, or deep blue, lady Mdhd-kdlee, with four arms, and her 
tongue hanging out, reeking with the blood of the giants she has slain
whose peculiarly feminine nature, also, is displayed by the exquisite necklace 
of hunian skulls that hangs from her shoulders to her knees,-who stands on 
the body of her husband, Shiv, and holds in the tender fingers of one hand 
a scimitar-and in those of another, a decapitated head whilst, with the re
maining two she is very consistently "forbidding fears" and "bestowing a 
blessing!' * 

It is all very well to say that these are merely symbolical of this or of 
that mythic something or nothing of which Bonomlllee, when he grows up 
to manhood, may possibly have some mystified idea i-but in the meantime, 
to all intents and purposes, "these be his Gods!' t Ridiculous as some 
of the old and much abused stories and fairy tales for . English children 
may have been, I believe that there were .none which did not in some shape 
tend to the exaltation of chivalric or other generous virtue to exhibit the 
final reward of the good, and puuisbment of the bad. Nor was there any 
danger of the child mistaking "fairy fiction" for" truth severe!' As the 
poet Cowper says :-

U I ahaIl not ask Jean Jacqnea. Rouueau, 
If birds confabnlate or no j 
'Til clear. that they are always able 
To hold discourse, at least in fable; . 
And e'en the child who knows no better 
Thau to interpret, by the letter, 
A story of a cock and bull, 
Moat have a most uncommon skull," 

Whether in the instance of allegory, parable, fable or story, I never met 

• Tbil goddeaa it aaid to be only &JlI')ther form of Par6ot~t! or Doorg.. Having slain the Giant 
Rdtoo fJeejoo. abe W8I so overjoyed at the victory that ahe danced till the 88l'th abook to it. foundation.
whereupon her hnaband Shiv, at the intercession of the gods, and. as the only mealll of penuading her to 
deei.t-threw himlelf amongst the dead bodies or the alain-when that innate modesty and delicate feminine 
nature which distinguish the goddeae were 10 shocked by findinK herselC dancing upon her husband, that 
with lurprile and lhame, Ihe put out her tougue, and became quiet,-and iu this verI intereating way sbe 
ia repreeented in almOit all the imGgeB now made in Bengal. 

t By reference to Mr. Ward's work, however. we find it declared, that no snoh liberality oC eonatrno.. 
tion is inoulcated or permittf.d.. ~ He aaya :_u The Hindoo ia taught, that the image it; really Godl and the .. 
heavieat judgment. are denounced againat him, if he dare to luapect tbat the image is nothing more than 

. the elemente of which it is composed. The Tuntru.aaru declares, that auch an uubeliever will aink into 
the regiona of torment. In the apprehenaioDI of the people in general,_ thertrore, the idols are real deities; 
they occupy the place of God, nnd receive all the homage, all the fear, all the service, and all the hODOIU'I 
which He 10 juatil c1ailDl." 
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with an English child who,-if in doubt, would not ask-" But is it true, 
Mama?" --or whose mind would not be as clear as that of its instructor 
upon the subject, when told in reply-" No, it is only a story!' He has 
seen his Creator and Saviour symbolized under the forms of a Dove and a 
Lamb; but the loveable nature of these gentle creatures he knows as well 
as his parent, and very '!!oon comprehends their allusive application. He 
never saw his God, or his God's attributes, pictured as a being with six or 
eight heads--or as a monkey--or as a four-armed woman, drunk with the 
blood of those she has slain--or as a red man with an elephant's head, and 
four arms, apparently playing the acrobat, or conjuror with balls, spears, 
and battle-axes I Now the contrasted evil is, that, of all the mythic mon
strosities pictorially set before the little Hindoo boy, or of the monstrous 
legends and fables attsched to them, he does not in a aingle instance think 
of asking-' Is it true, Mama?' Were such a question even in the nature 
of things, or mooted accidentally, in some rare instances, his poor mother 
is probably just as wise as he, and could no more separate fable from fact 
than "draw out leviathan with a hook." And thus the Hindoo mind 
is reared in that grossly ignorant credulity which devours everything, 
and doubts nothing, and is, indeed, one of the strong characteristics of all 
the uneducated millions of India:\ * 

To return to BonomMee and his sister. I can find but little in the 
atmosphere they breathe to encourage those tender feelings of reciprocal 
attachment which every circumstance and association in Christian life seems 
calculated to foster and increase. The want, I maintain, will not be found 
on woman's side. The affections of the heart, and their cultivation, are pecn
liarly her gifts and province; and consistently with this, though it be ouly 
in a ceremony, we find that, in a certain month in the year, Hindoo sisters 
follow the example of the sister of the fabled King of Death, who gave a 
feast to her brother, and marking his forehead with sandal powder, made him 
immortal. So, on the anniversary morning of this Feast, Hindoo sisters 
"pour milk into the hand of each brother, and repeat an incantation while 
the brother drinks it. Each sister, also, puts on the head of each brother a 
groin of rice, and mbs on the forehead of each some powder of sandal wood. 
All soon as this is performed, the brother bows to an elder sister; but if 
the brother is elder, the sister bows to him, and takes up, stroking them 
with her open hand, the dust of his feet!')f'~' Very gracious, very sisterly, 
and very Eastern, all this, no doubt; and, on the girls' part, I believe, 
very sincerely and affectionately discharged. Bnt we find no return in lcind 
from the brother to the sister!-Not even Hindoo fable appears to have 
reached 80 great an elevation of fraternal courtesy! 

• UWard, on the H'ndoos." 
t 1859. Those who have lived in Ind,a during the eventful years 1857-58, have had ample oppor

tunities of knowing this. There was no monstroUl tale-no ridiculous invention-no imposition npon 
common sense, that was either too childish or too outngeoll8 to be received. cnldited, and dissemiDated 
amonget the people. No uperience of the put or of us, was 81ltBcient to repel the moat absurd and 
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Well, then, BonomMee, as I have said, has lost his sister and companion; 
but there are plenty in the streets, or in the village-and now, in all prob .... 
bility his downward moral course begins. Is he ever cautioned not to play 
with certain naughty boys, who will teach him to lie-to cheat-and even 
to steat? must it not, on the contrary, he admitted that the want of truth
fulness amongst, at least, the lower orders of India, is a curse from which 
they themselves are perpetually suffering, and yet, marvellous to say, is about 
the last against which they seem ever to exclaim, or to fortify the minds of 
their children. There is a listless apathy in their minds, the inevitable 
consequence of a false and vicious creed of fataIism, a creed necessarily 
inculcating that resistance or precaution, against either moral or physical 
evil, are alike useless. "What must be, must be:" and their philosophy 
is the very counterpart of Tennyson's" Lotus-Eaters,-

ce Let III alone; Time driveth onward fast; 
And in a little _hili! our lips an dumb. 
Let DI aloue: What ia that willlut.P 
What pleasure can we han to war with evil 11 
let 08 alune. II 

In a laborious and well known work by Mr. Ward, (one of the talented 
Missionary trio I have before mentioned), "A VIeW of the Hind008," we find 
several specimens of their convel'Sf!otious,-one of which, describing a do
mestic quarrel, strikes me as in the highest degree cbaracteristic. It 
exhibits that Orieutal eloquence of volubility, which peculiarly marks the 
people of Bengal, and is so illustrative of their inconsistent jumble of "wise 
saws" and moral reflections, with practical nonsense, their neglect of the 
commonest duties towards their children, whilst complaining bitterly of the 
consequence of that neglect-the evil conduct which they make not the 
slightest effort to correct or to prevent-that I am tempted to quote a 
few PBSSBges. The husband, you are to suppose, has returned home, and 
finding his meals unprepared, remarks, in no pleasant mood, that "the 
cooking is not yet even begnn"-when thus the wife:-

"What unnecessa"Y business have I been doing? I had first to put the 
house straight; then to give the children some cold rice; and then to prepare 
the twelve o'clock luncheon for your servants and visitors. What can I do 
alone? I have but two hands; I have not four hands." 

The Hushand.-'; You are unahle to decide betwixt right and wrong; that 

molt mischievoDl or liel. Hence the wondrous 8UCCCIS of that mc.t ingenious IDd quickening flhrication
the ftgrlNUed Cdl'tridgll',"-oommending itself alike to Hindoo and Mohummudan with equal. fon:e-ud 
equal ruin I 

An illuatration of t.hit da.rk credulity occarred in Calentfalong bef'ore the rebellion. Some mischievoUl 
wag whispered to some to foolish ear." that the Doctors at the Medical (~oUege required. IDd were to be 
supplied from amongst the g""ree6.Io!l. or poor-with hnman bodies, for the PWOPOJe of 1m, lioiktl tID .. 
(or chemical or other barbuotll use 1 Would a poor coolie be (ound to C8IT1 a packet, or ftDtore Dear to 
that College for several days aftcr'lflU'dd P-Not onel 
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is, which thing should be done first, and which last. My business depends 
on others; I must be guided by their leisure. If I delay, of course I shall 
not obtain my money; but that is not all, I shall be reproached. But you 
are a woman; you know nothing of these things: you remain in the house, 
eat, and sit at your ease; the washerman stands to no losses, they fall on the 
owner; he who suffers, done understands the loss;-others, what do they 
know? When money is wanted, I must find it. He who has these burthens 
can understand their weight; but it is of no use revealing them to you. 
Prepare the food. 

The Wife.-" You scold me without cause; you have killed ten thousand 
with a word: but real work is not so easy. Have I any leisure? These 
thoughtless children are very wicked; they mind nobody: the other day the 
youngest feU into the river, and after sinking several times, was saved by the 
favour of the gods. A short time ago, a snake bit anotber: and they quarrel 
and fight daily -with other childr,en. To follow all day such mischievous chil
dren, is to keep a herd of swine, or to lead dogs in a string. Besides me, who 
is there to look after them? If I leave them a day, they are like forlorn 
wretches left to .perish in the open field. If anyone else had this to do for 
a single day, he would throwaway his garment and run away. If you have 
eyes, you cannot see my cares; and after working one's self to death, there 
will be no praise. Like a slave, 1; work and eat. 

The Hushand.-" I ask for my food early, that I might go and bring 
home some money-instead of meetiog my wishes, you have raised a tempest. 
You resemble those who, instead of doing others good, expect a reward for 
injuring them. The ouly fruit of all this noise, that I can see, is, the day is 
gone. Will this uproar fill our bellies, or bring in supplies? Therefore,
make haste with the food. 

The Wife-(very anflTY}. "If there should be neither money nor food, 
what do I lose? These children are yours; this business is yours: what am 
I? Among whom am I reckoned? I must work-and be reproached: this 
is my lot; and as they sometimes ask a man, 'Who are you? I am the 
master of the house: Why are you crying? I have been eating bran I' In 
this world, the ouly food is, hard labour and reproach. I cannot, nor will I, 
either work or eat. Cannot I procure a rag to cover me, and a little food? 
God has given life and food too. I must pass alone t~rough all that arises 
out of the actions of former transmigrations. Who feeds the unhatched 
young? Who supports the worm in the centre of the wood 7 Filth finds a 
place; .hall there be no place for me on the earth? 

Hushand.-" Why aU these complaints? Attend to the happiness of 
your family. 

Wife.-" You are a man; what i. it to you? You will eat and serve 
others; you will collect something, and throw it into the house; whether it 
meets our wants or not, you know nothing. I am obliged, by a thousand 
contrivances, here a little and there a little, to feed your family: your chil-

y 
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dren are unmanageable; they wander about like mendicants who have no 
home: like a guest, they come to meals, and then wander abroad. :M.Iuty 
hands make work scarce: each traveller can canoy his own staff, but if one 
man has to carry the staves of many, they become a load. 

Hushand.-" You are a woman; you go naked, though you wear a gar
ment ten cubits long J you have no understan~g; these are the children of 
the Kalee Yoog. What can be done? These children's faults are the open
ing fruits of your sins in a former birth: they are making you pay the debts 
you then contracted. You know nothing; your own body is not yours; you 
must cast it off; how then should the children cleave to you f See I your 
own teeth bite your tongue, and then you complain. 

Wife (now speaks the Mother and the Woman).-" Let the children be 
good or bad, there is no merit in casting them off; a deranged person, if he 
belongs to our own family, we keep near ns; while we drive away such a 
person, if he belongs to another person: our w>dies, when they become a real 
burden, we do not acknowledge to be burthensome: if our own child is 
even blind or lame, we love it more than the most beautiful child of 
another. 

Husoand.-" You are correct;--but it is very difficult to chauge the evil 
dispositions of children; a dry stick may be broken, but not bent; if a stick 
is bent at all, it must be when it is green; and indeed you have ruined the 
younger boy, by making him do the work of women; he is at once stupid 
and uncontrollable, rushing forward like the buffalo; he makes a play-ball 
even of the shalgraml1; be would ruin anyone; he is capable of anything; 
the other day he quarrelled with Ubhuyu-Churunu; he is always in evil 
company, smoking intoxicating drugs, drinking, and gaming ;-in this way, 
by degrees, he will become a thief, and I shall be cast into prison as his pro
tector. People pray for sons. in the hope that they will serve and obey 
them; at death, carry them to the side of the Ganges; and, after death, 
present the offerings for the repose of the soul at Guya: this boy" (he speaks 
ironically) "will do all this for mel-but, at any rate, through his wickedness, 
I am securing the daily offerings (of abuse) from my neighbours, who not 
only curse him, but all his ancestors. Who shall describe his qualities f they 
would occupy the limits of the Mubtbhar11tu. He is to me the image of 
death; his death would be a blessing; then the family would be preserved 
from farther dishonour. As for the elder boy, he will keep up the honour of 
the family; at any rate he has obtained some learning; he has acquired the 
grammar, and a degree of knowledge; he promises well; weighs matters 
before he decides; and can lay hold of anything new that is brought before 
him with great facility." 

Is it not lamentable that he who so well can "mora.lize this spectacle"
. can reflect so sensibly upon dried sticks and green twigs-should be so little 

capable of profiting by his philosophy? But you see, his eldest son, at any 
rate, will keep up "the honour of the family." He has obtained some 
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learning, and has "acquired the gramm.r"-he weighs matters and is quick 
of perception. So, probably, our little BonomSlee'. papa may be teaching 
him his letters and his figures-or he may at once send him to school. 
Yes, he may be taught, whilst his poor, and possibly far cleverer sister 
may "burst in ignorance." But of her anon. BonomSlee goes to school; 
not, be it understood, ~ any of the great Missionary or other European 
establishments, but to the village school, where pedagogue and cane pre
serve all their ancient terrors. Here, however, BonomSlee sits himself 
down upon the ground, and first with chalk, and then with palm-leaf 
and pen, and afterwards on plantain leaf, toils away at his letters and 
his figures. These and other introductory matters mastered, he joins in 
monotonous chorus with his fellows, not in reading from a book, but in 
repeating various sentences-at first of a lrimple or elementary character, 
but afterwards extended extracts from a variety of books, which are com
monly in use amongst the scha.ls. "The PletUing Instructor," or "Sandford 
and Merton," perhaps, you think, in orient guise-or the sage reflections 
of "Amurath, Sultan of the East-the Judge of Nations, the Di$ciple of 
Adversity! No, but as we learn, the "Gunga Bundana," which describes 
the virtues of the River Goddess! Or the "Saraswati Bandana," or 
"Salutation of the Goddess of Learuing," which is committed to memory 
by frequent repetition, and is daily recited> by the scholars in >a body before 
they leave school, all kneeling with their heads bent to the ground, and 
following a leader or mouitor in the pronunciation of the successive lines 
or couplets; or of the "Gooroo Bundana," > a doggrel composition, contain
ing an expression of the respect and devotion due from the scholar to 
hi. teacher; or of the "Gooroo Dakkhina," another doggrel composi
tion, which in glowing terms describes the fee or reward which Krishna 
and his brother Bolaram gave to their teacher, after having finished 
their education, and which is constantly sung by the elder> boys of a 
school from house to house, to elicit donations for their master; or 
lastly the "Data Korno," illustrating the beneficence and hospitality 
of Korno, the Prime Minister of Durjodhan, and the> Hatim Tai of 
India.* 

With 8uch >a system of teaching and such books, such garbage for 
mental food,-we can quite understand the remarks made by Mr. Adams 
in his report on education several years ago, in which he says :- I 

"It may be safely affirmed that in no instance whatever is the ortho
graphy of the language of the country acquired in those schools, for although 
in some of them two or three of the more advanced boys write out small 
portions of the most popular poetical compositions of the country, yet the 
manuscript copy itself is 80 inaccurate that they only become confirmed in a 
most vitiated manner of spelling, which the imperfect qualifications of the 
teacher do not enable him to correct. The scholars are entirely without 

• Calcutta Review. No. IV. 
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instruction either literary or oral, regarding the personal virtues, and 
domestic and social duties. The teacher, in virtue of his character, 01 in 
the way of advice or reproof, exercises no moral influence on the character of 
his pupils. For the sake of pay, he performs a menial service in the spirit 
of a menial. On the other hand 'there is no text or sohool-book used con-

" taining any moral truths or liberal .knowledge; so that, education being 
limited entirely to accounts, tends rather to narrow the mind, and confine 
its attention to· sordid gain, than to improve the heart and enlarge the 
understanding. This description, applies, as far as I at present know, to all 
indigenous elementary schools throughout Bengal." 

But this is not the worst, nor the whole. The most popular book in 
their schools, is said to be "Chanaks Slokes," or Precepts, some of which 
I have, seen quoted, and must say, that they contain such reflections upon 
various matters and things, upon the value of a wife-upon the meritorious 
actions of a man in his former existence-'1d upon a variety of blessings 
and creature comforts in our present state, which are of a nature that 
absolutely forbids my repeating them to you! Well may it be asked, "What 
must be the effects of such" slokes" committed to memory in 50,000 village 
schools I I "* And as if this were not enough to evidence the miserable nature 
of education, hitherto, at least, afforded to a rural population estimated at 
40,000,000; we have the assurance of Dr. Duff, that-

"If the scheme of teaching be throughout one of dull, dry, plodding, 
monotonous mechanism-acting on head and heart with all the force of a 
congealing efficaey-the scheme of discipline may be' truly characterised sa 
througJlOut a reign of terror. Kindness, pa.tience, generosity, love-all are 
alike unknown here. Fear is the first and laat and only motive brought into 
play; punishment, the first and last and only stimulant."t This is followed 
by a detail of the numerous descriptions of cinel and injurious punishments 
which are resorted to-and reflections upon their mischievous consequences, 
in rendering the school an object of terror and disgust, so that a foolish 
mother's most awe-inspiring threat to a misbehaving child is "oall the 
Gooroo Mah(llJhai to take him to school"-a dread that leads to habits of 
cunning to escape its terrors, and of servility towards the maater-to the 
rendering of many menial and even dishonest services to propitiate that 
dreaded tyrant; aq.d On the other hand to a retalio.ting spirit of hatred 
and revenge against him. 

Referring to the present state of ignorance and debasement of the mass 
of the people, the Lieutenant Governor, Mr. Halliday, in his Minute on 
the Police and criminal justice of Bengal, observes-" Above all tl;rings that 
can be done by us for this people is their gradual intellectual and moral 
advancement through the slow but certain means of a widely spreading 

'" Tract. on the RIll'Dl PopuJatioD ot Bengal and Bahar. 
* Calcutta Review. No.IV. 
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popular system of venacular education." Let but this be done, let there be 
a spread of Books in the language of the land,-not of doggrel poetry in 
honour of the river Goddess, or of Krishna and Bolaram, but of that better 
poetry (for be it understood these people have a love of poetry) or prose 
which shall teach sound sense, practicaJ.· moraJ.ity, domestic virtue, sociaJ. 
improvement, and usefu1.knowledge. 

All honour to the noble Institutes of the Free Kirk-the GeneraJ. As
sembly-and Bhowanipore, which are imparting the English language, and 
the light of European knowledge, and of Christian doctrine and practice, to 
thousands of youth of the middle classes-of all classes, indeed, belonging to 
the city, who flock in hundreds to their walls, dtsI*te the open reading of 
our Scriptures, and the discussion of their doctrllQ!. But let the stream also, 
like the generous rivers of the soil, spread about the land, and perme'!te all 
ranks, even the poorest-in the distant towns and remotest villages. " Milk 
for babes." Let us then" begin with the beginning!' I should have more 
faith in a system which began with the time-honoured simplicity of " A was 
an Apple, and B was a Boy," when both apples and boys were depicted in 
the little volume, glowing in all the brilliancy of the rainbow, than in the 
dry stiffness of that misnamed utilitarianism which proffers the cup of learn
ing without an atom of sugar to sweeten or commend it to the youthful 
mentaJ. palate. Let us have literature for the poor ;-juvenile books in 
BengaJ.ee and Oordoo, illuminated with well-drawn pictures ;-wholesome 
and instructive substitutes for the wr.etched filth upon some of their temple 
waJ.ls ;-let us have" Working men's" illustrated magazines; and tracts on 
domestic virtues, and sociaJ. habits, and generaJ. knowledge; literature that, 
whilst pleasing the eye, and tempting the imagination, will meet with no 
opposition from the Brahmun or the Moulvie; and let them not be thrown 
gratis amongst the people, to be converted, probably, into wrappers for the 
hucksters' wares, but Bold so cheap as to come within the means nearly of 
the poorest, whilst not interfering with any judicious distribution by the 
generous as prizes or presents. In the east, as in the west, people do not seem 
to vaJ.ue or respect that which co.t. them nothing, or is not made in some way 
~eciaL . 

It next follows, that great numbers must be tanght to read them,-which 
now the great majority cannot. You may ask-"bnt are they willing?"
I will endeavour to give the means of judging. It has been estimated that 
in the Province of BengaJ. and Bahar there are about one hundred thousand 
VillaDe Schools! Does this evidence a people unwilling to be taught, or to 
edncate th.eir young? The result is only a proof that the teachers cannot 
Dive what their scholars are willing to receive; for what has hitherto been 
tIHi result? It may not aJ.ways be safe to judge of the whole by a part, as 
much frequently depends upon 10caJ.ity, and the class of people; but as an 
instance of the state of knowledge amongst the ruraJ. classes generally, I have 
gleaned from a Statistical table now before me the following facts. In eighteen 
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-. ' 
villages belonging-tO this district the number of families is 317, whose con
dition is stated to be as follows :-

Those who are P~ttl well oft' . . 
Those who are neither rich nor poor 
And or poor • . • .'. • . • 

4 
95 

218 

- ,i'he aggregate of. the households of these families is stated to be-of Men, 
1i22,-Women 54'6;-Boys 419, and Girls 348. Now,_ of the 522 men, the 
number who can read and write is 23" and of those who call do neither 499. 

Although the majority of these are riot Hindoos, but Mohummutlans, I 
believe that circumstance in no degree disturbs the inference, for the children 
of both creeds alike are sent to the village schools, and I am not aware that 
amongst the humble rural classes there is much less inClination on the part 
of Mohummudans than Hindoos to educate their .children--'afteMheir fashion. 
I may also mention that these eighteen villages' are attached to three miS. 
sionary stations. Numbers of the young, therefo~, ,IIlay be supposed to be 
now "under tuition, so that some dozen years hence, when time has been 
allowed to mature this rising generation, such a table as that quoted from 
above will be a curious and interesting document. 

Well, then, willingness being conceded, l'~u next ask, probably,""''' Have 
they capacities for learning?" Upon this also you shall form your own 
opinion. I lately paid a visit to a School at a place called Thakoor Pooka, 
about ten miles south of Calcutta, and which owes' its origin to the zeal of 
the Rev. Mr. Long, whose meritorious object WBs the education of the lower 
classes-the peasantry. Mr. Long's plan is very much upon the Pestalozzisn 
system,-an endeavour to cultivate the mind by aid of the Book of God, and 
the Book of Nature. Indeed, less by books than by objects and pictures. 
English however, Mensuration, History, Physical Geography, Map-drawing, 
Natural History, and a Knowledge of Plants, are amongst the subjects of 
study,-all of which information is applied to-the actual purposes and pur
suits of life. In the garden, for instance, the lads are made to work 'manually 
and to learn and apply their knpwledge at the same time. Every branch of 
instruction is of course imparted through the medium of their own language. 
Of the intelligence and quickness of the lads at the school I cert~inly had 
ample evidence; and Mr. Long's own experienCE! and report is, that in capa
bility they fall nothing short of those amongst the higher classes. 

Mr. L., however, who is a very champion of the' peasant, declares, that, 
with one or two exceptions, he has never met with an atom of sYmpathy in 
his labours on their behalf from the Brahmuns or other educated natives. 
Some Zumeendars having actually told him that he disgraced himself by 
teaching these "po8hoo'" or beasts I-and he complains that the educational 
system adopted by the Government is to encourage only Brahmuns and others 
of the higher classes; the nature of the studies being adapted only for tho.e 
who are intended for writers, or to follow similar professions; thus evincing 
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a deficiency of consideration for the poorer classes, who, in·point of fact, have 
no education offered them suitahle to their wants and condition. 

In one of the great educational establishments of England, the "British 
and Foreign School" in the Borough Road, St. George's Fields, London, I 
can remember many years ago seeing hung upon its wall a full-length 
Portrait of the benevoleItt King George III., and in golden letters beneath 
it a passage from his speech, made to the educationist Mr .. Lancaster, which, 
as well as I can recollect, ran in these words :-

It IT IS MY WISH THAT EVERY.POOR CHILD IN MY DOMINIONS SHOULD 

BE TAUGH'll, ,TO BEAD THE BIBLE," 

a desire you will, I am sure, say worthy of a King, ®d of kingly imitation. 
Now, it may not· be easy to teach "every poor child" in these . vast 

eastern dominions to read the Bible all at once; but, at least, that can be 
done for them which is .don~! for the poor of every Christian country before 
they can peruse their Bibles,-they can be taught to read simple boo\<s, to 
begin with i-and the question has long been at rest, I believe, whether ·this 
is not best done for the million in their own language and character: the 
readiest. and surest channel alike to mind and heart; certainly to the mind 
and heart oft:hat most important agent of instruction-Woman.* 

"It is," (says one writer); "in the dwellings of the people that the mind 
and character of the people are formed; that their· physical frames are 
matured, their moral natures edllcated, their judgments guided and directed, 
and that their future place in the ·scale of morality and intellect is deter
mined." 

Here, then, it will be proper that I should tell you what measures have 

• The Honourable Mr. Shore, a alrong opponent to the uni,ersal establishment of English in our 
Courts of Law, to the prejndice of the liviDg languages and dialeeta of the Country, wu equally opposed. 
to the substitution of It our written character for the one now in use amongst the natives, and by which 
the intercoUl'8e of the Country has been carried on for ages." Mr. Shore maintaiu that the 1'eIL80n of the 
adoption of the Roman character in the countries which became snbject to that power was the natural 
prevalence of Imowled~ and civilization over barbarism and ignoran~ and observes,'" The existence of 
letters among the far greater proportion of their foreign snbjecta is, of itself, a matter of doubt; and the 
little learniDg they p088eased waa confined to an inconceivable f~w. The Romana eatabUshed achoola, and 
favoured the .tudy of their own language. Tbey tanght their own tetten natnrally in their own characten; 
and these, having amoDg the mUll of the people nothing to supplant, were adopted by all who hoped for 
promotion or advancement at their handa. Every instance of a. change of the written character of a 
people. has taken place from one or other of these powerful c&U8e8." But, uka Mr. Shore, .. Why ahonld 
we imagine that the native. of Iudia will give np their character for oun P They are not illiterate savage.; 
hundredt of thouaanda among them are able to read and write;, and carry on their pnblic and private 
concern through this medium, like all other civilized people," 

AI to th'e utility of iuch a ch8D~ bere, Mr. S, remarks, rc To write oriental larguages in the Roman 
character may be u.eful to studente in Europe who have no tnton at hand to teach them the pronnnciation ; 
but it certainly will be no apvantage whatever to the people I)f India." Nor, he might bave added, to the 
raident European-to whom it is, certainly, much easier to study and to understand the language in ita ~ 
charaeter, than in one almost smothered in ",bat Mr. Shore calls oN a balu of dots," dashes, pointe, and 
diacritical marD, that pnule the eye and mystify the unde1"8taudiDK. 
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b~ take~ in furtherance' ~f this great obj~ of'M.reation by our rolers; 
who, it would appear, in establishing schools for ~e higber and middling 
classes, hoped (as it must be admitted they had. good "right to do) that, 
through the instrumentality of tb,e pupils who obtained in these institutions 
a thorough acquaintance with the knowledge of the W";'t,.that improvement 
would descend to the rural vernaculi:r BC1wo~, and its benefits be ultimately 
felt by all classes of the popuIstion.-But this hope has not been realized. 

The truth is, 'tbat in such il chaos of ign"orance, sUpe1'Stition, prejudice, 
'-nil ew influences as lndis presents, the etf,?rta of the Government may he 
said jrltherto to have· been little more than mere experiments. On Lord 
'Bentinck's first e»tering the field, he found everything purely Oriental; *
Sanscrit and Arabic, the classical and not the vermicular languages of the 
Hindoo8 lin4 Mohummndans, were almost alone enco~ecr, and at conside-, 
rable ~ of IIloney. Oriental colleges had. we leam,-partly as a measure 
of policy; and partly from their bearings upon the !ernaculars,-been origi
,~all1 founded as a means of conciliating the people-more especially the 
Pmidits and Moulvies, by showing respect for their ancient learning, when 
flui ztudents who held scholarships were supported ! 

Lord Bentinck had no sympathy..nth this system, and determined fr,at 
all the funds approl'riated for educational purposes would he best employed 
on English education alone. The system thus: changed, causing, 8f course, 
vehement opposition lnd dissa~faction, though it withdrew the stipends, did 
not exclude Orientallearniug, nor the vernaculars, But English now became 
in the ascendant, and seemed, indeed, to tb'reaten not only the learned Oriental 
l....g..ages, but. the vernacular tongue·lik~wise I A re-action soon took place. 
Lord Auckland restored "a measured de"uree of encouragement" to the 
Oriental languages, and made it clear that so soOn as a sufficient number of 
good vernacular class-books had been prep"':"<\, tbe ve~ar' must he 
maiuly relied on in any wide system of national education for the great 
mass of the people. The plan of combined instmction in Euglish and ver
nacular then rose in favour and strength, and 'has co,rtinued in p";ctice to the 
present time, and in the iower»rovinces with success. In the mo~ remote 
districts, where Euglish influence waS less felt, the results were'less favour
able; and, indeed, in process of time, the minot English. .chools in the N ortlt
West provinces were abolished-the study of English; waS ,·confined to the 
colleges at tbe principal stations, and a system 'of purely vernacular educa
tion was organized on a wide basis. 

In the year 1844, the subject of village schools in Lower Bengal again 
received the Government attention. Mr. Adam's suggestion of q"proviug 
the existing indiginous schools, though not actually rejected, was laid aside. 
It was thought to he "almost impraoticable," and, fro.m. the enormons 

I number of schools, that it would inv~lvegreat expense, Subseqnently, 

• .. Review of Public Inllrnction.1J B1 J. Kerr. M.A, Priuei~. H~1 Cell. 
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under Lord Hardinge;s administration, it waS determined to tlstablish a 
certain number of ·GovernmeJXt· village schools in the several districts of 
Bengal, Behar,:and Cuttack, 'in whieh, whilst serving as models for the 
mass of school'; s'lund and useful elementary instruction might be imparted. 
in the vernacul~ language. ~ccor~ly,in 1845, thirty schools were opened 
with 999 scholars, who ... ere made to pay a small fee 9f one anna (Ii little. J ;;.1. 

.more than a penny). In .. tlie-following year, the .n,!-mber of schools was 
. seventy -one, and of scholars 1730. DnriDg the next tw!, years tile number 
of schools continued abont the ·same, that of the scholars attaining to'2095 ;--" 
bnt in 1lhe following year th~ .schools b";;;""e '~<;dl!cea to· fifty-ei:~lrt, and 
finally fell to forty-thPee. '.' •. . . . 

In short, for sOme reason or M).other, success'djd not equaI'expectatioli.:--. 
By some, the Want of success was attributed to the schoola being "'too ,Purely 

"vernacular for the actua! state of the people."-It was thought th\'t those 
classes of the community whose Winds were ·alive to the advantages of eduC&- . 
tion, were desirous of acquiring some knowledge of English along 'with 
vernacular instruction. "The proximity of an English .school" (says Mr. 
Kerr), "generally acts as an extinguisher to a purely vernacular school:"..:....,· 
Sbme of the local officers reported '·that the cry for English was universal, 
and tMt the boys at school tln'ust their books into 1<4" masters' hands, and 
insisted npon being taught English!" 

I Can hardly suppose, 4owever, that these lads wer~ from the purely rural 
or humble ranks. I believe it is admitted that the anxiety for English arises 
generally more from the very nat)1ral desire of improving worldly prospects, 
than from any abstract love of learning (though this is not wanting when 
once its gratifications have been enjoyed), and the youths in question were 
most probably of those classes. whose minds' (or rather the minds of their 
friends) might thus have been acted on. It may be very trne, that a good 
vernacular education can J.lrovide employme,!t for more than would be bene
fited by an English one; btit either they think otherwise, or that the English 
is more fruitful. Bus in reference to the really h)l~ble classes, it seems more 
probabl~ \hat 'lne cause of failure at least w"'! 'that '" the means of obtaining 
an elementary. vernacular e<iucation already e:ci$l'etl to a considerable extent 
in private schools tbronghout'the districts,"-'-aiid that at very small expense. 
The native schoolmaster is content with trilling remuneration; and Govern
ment thus beoame ... rival to the Gowoo MfUlhai, or village pedagogue-who, 
probably a '.Brahmun, would have easy work in resisting encroachments on his 
interests. Another cause of failure was supposed to be the inferior class of 
teschers. empIOY<1d-tJ>e salary being no temptation to those of better capa
bilities. 

But it is now,thonghf that the.whole thing was crude in its arrangements 
or plans. Th,ere Was :110 proP':"'- system of supervision; no encouragement 
held out to the pnpils--;.alitl ,!-O training of teachers I 

About the time, .ho,wever, . when these things seemed most discoura"oing, 

• 
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they recef';ed a new and important impetus. The attention of the authorities 
at home was opeuing not,only to the general"subject of the education of the 

,masses of the people, but to the evident success 'whiclt had attended Mr. 
,Thomason's plans of vernacular education in the North.West; and to this 
su1lcess, 'and the necessity of adopting similar measures, Lord Dalhousie and 
the Supreme Government drew the attention of the Government of Bengal. 
lIereupon, :Mr. lIalliday"':"'to whom so much is due, and who was appointed, 
Lieut.·Governor in 1853,-took up the subject most earnestly and vigorously. 
He formed a scname of vernacular education for Bengal, which enlisted 
private enterprise by what are briefly,known as "grants in aid,"-that is, 
sums of money granted in aid ;-provided for a supply tJf vernacular teachers 
by the establishment of three normal schools in.Calcutta, Dacca, and Hooghly; 
enlisted the services of the village teachers; estai)lished Scholarships, which 
afforded a small allowance of money to enable boy~ io pUrsue their studies 
longer ;-and,.lastly, appointed three inspectors, and a staff.of sub-inspectors, 
to 'visit the Mofussnl, for the purpose of exa~irilng existing schools, and 
encouraging the establishment of new ones. .' 

.:rhese measures, together with an encouraging educational dispatch from 
England, which oiled the wheels, as it were, of the great engine, have givell 
considerable impnlse to the cause of Education, and led to the produ~tion of 
a large number of useful vernacular worlr,s.* What is now wanted is money 
to extend the system, and a relaxation af, .the stringent conditions of the 
" Grant-in-aid" rnles,-rnles which, it is complained., demand that a people 
who reqnire still to be taught the vallte of that useful' knowledge of which 
they 'are destitute-should meet half the e31penses of its acquirement.-This, 
it is thought, really bears some parity with the suppositionary case of 
Government intimating its intention of appointing no Police, unless the, 
thieves paid half the expense of its establishment. ' 

But, in truth, I believe that the great and comprehensive work of Ec!uca: 
tion is not for any Government unaided to accomplish. It may lead tile way 
-nay, be the great instigator, aud pioneer;-may lend its countenance, and 

,the indispensable aid of its pecuniary means, and be the great dispenser of 
.. rewards,-carrying out strictly the rule which insists tha.t every one holding 

the humblest office in its employ shonld be able tp read and write, t -but if 
the educated natives, those who have so freely received, will not as freely givt: 
-if they either will not, or do not know how to, impart to their poorer COun
trymen some portion of their own light, it is for Europeans, as far as in them 
lies, to do it for them, and to claim its hono~. It must be in short, in 
great part, a W()Tk of love-not of authority; and unless the gentle and kindly 
influences of private Persons be brought to bear upon the people~s minds and 

• J859.-It is mOlt remarka.ble that doriog the great mutiny very little injury wu done to the 
. vernacular achoot. in the North-Wett provinces; and that. lut year, ere t.hat moUoy had ended, 700.000 

'o}QDlea 01 verDacular achool books were actually printed in thOle proviOCCll. 
t This has partly lleen carried out both in Bengal and the North~Weat provinces. 
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hearts,-the rich .., well as the poor, in order to bring about the one great 
paramount o~ect-the education of girl. as well as' boys-all the learning of 
the schools, as far as, the resl interests and education of the latter are con· 
cemed, will be but lahour lost. They may be smart,-they may be clever;-. -
they may be capitsl arithmeticians,; but as' mo~, intellectusl, and civilu.d ' 
beings, all their learning will, I fear, be as the idiot's tsl~" full of sound 
and fury, signifying nothing." In short, I cannot but ioegard any system of ." 
education which either attempts, or is compelled; to exclude Woman from its 
benefits and its agency, as little better than a house" buil,t npon the ,sands." 
To the Missionary-the Planter-the Mofussul residents, and, "thoUgh last , 
not least," their wivef, who live amongst the people,-who can talk to them, 
counsel them, and exercise a variety of kindly influences over their minds, 
backed by the a,id sf books, arid other appliances at their dispossl ;-to ,these 
agents we must chiefly and hopefully look for that one great blessing-that 
one great" Gra.ri.t-in-aia/' to the mrsl millions of India,-Education. , 

vn.u.o. lCau. JIIULK.&.'I'B. 

So our little suppositionary friend, Bonomtlee,-whom we left at 
school,-'has profited but little, you may guess, by his village education. 
What he mighll have done) and what he might have become, had one of these 
Government schools reached his village, or had his better fortunes carried 
him to one of the great institutions of Cslcutta, are far other questions. 
There you might see the capahilities of the native mind fairly tested and 
developed; and, I will give you in her own words, the impression made upon 
an English lady, who for the first time, visited Dr. Duff's institution :-" But 
what struck me most was the eagerness and animation with which they
answered;, the intelligence and mirth which sparkled in their eyes whenever 
anything amused them, and the pleasure with which they listened to what 

p 
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w ... said,-I never saw a teacher on such delightful terms with his pupils."
And again :-" Every one w ... alive, awake, eager, happy, and intelligent;. 
certainly they are a most quick-witted, intelligent race; they understand a 
word or a sign in a moment, and prick up their ears at everything that is' 
going on!'* 
. But our present little subject must be content with his rhyming acquire

ments respecting the gods and goddesses, with such scraps and crttmbs of 
morality ... he may have picked up from the "Slakes;" and, l ... tly, with hiS 
arithmetic. In this he will probably excel, for the quickness of the Bengalee 
in accounts is generally most remarkable, whilst at the same time he may 
barely be enabled to sign his name in writing! If he continues in the ~elds 
he may retain his rustic manners and simplicity,-labour at his plallgh,
supinely hend to the position to which he believes himself horn, and to. the 
influence, authority, and demands of those he equally believes were born 
above him ;-borrow heavily for some extravagance of a wee'k,-be fleeced by 
the Muh!jun, or others, and half starved for the rest of the year ;-and so, 
with ill-fed body, and worse fed mind,-with affections deprived: of the innu
merable' and invaluable influences that flow from those first best teachers, 
mothers and sisters, educated, honoured, and unshackled; seeking his only 
comfort in sleep, and his only luxury in smoking,-he lives on ;-and in all 
this you have ample material, as far at least as men are concerned, of. the 
" short and simple annals of the (Indian) poor!' 

Let us now step back for awhile to Bonomilee's married si$ter, Krishtomo
nee. It is but little more, poor girl, that we shall see or .have to say of her. 
She·has returned from the house of her father-in-law, where we left her on a 
visit, to her parents. There it may be for two or three years more she may 
assist her mother in domestic dutie ..... in cooking-cleauing-or if there be 
any children younger than herself, in nursing. The poorer she is now, I 
might almost say, the better; for she can at least breath~ the air ;-the richer 
the worse I-for she must keep to the house or its enclosure. 

At length-perhaps in her eleventh or twelfth year, young Krishtomonee 
(for she does not Change her name at marriage), is summoned to her husband's 
dwelling in his father's house. Amongst the Hindoos, it is remarked that 
marriage seldom at first separates children-that is, sons-from their parents; 
and that sometimes grandfathers with children and grandchildren in a <!irect 
line, amounting, probably, to fifty persons, may be found in one family. 
Here then, ere she has actually ceased to grow, the child of eleven or twelve 
years of age enters on the matrimonial state.-And now, what is her lot? If, 
by good chance, her husband likes hIlr, and, by still happier chances, they like 
each other, all for a season may ll""mooth enough; but, alas I alas I if it be 
otherwise I-And surely, where uuions are without choice, even without 
mutual consent, this is far from unlikely. If, even as an object of attach-

• If liCe in the Misaioo., Camp, and. Zenana." Bll1n. Colin liackeDzie. p. 42-4.3. 
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ment, her condition be that of domestic servitude and drudgery,-without 
equality,--the condition of one who during the day is neither friend nor 
counselior,-not even companion to her husband, with whom, nor before 
,,:hom she does not even eat; in the presence of whose friends, it is possible, 
she does not even sit, if she can appear at all,-if all this be so, what is 
likely to be her state when, in place of being loved, she is discarded and 
disliked? 

Mr. Ward (from whom I have so often quoted, and the general correct. 
ness of whose authority few, I believe, question), declares of these early 
marriages that they are "seldom happy;" -and, indeed, he draws so sad a 
picture of a state of things consequent on the system, that, writing as he did 
so long ago, I am not disposed unnecessarily to repeat what I cannot from 
my own knowledge endorse, and think it not impossible may at this ti.riJ.e be 
in some degree modified.-At all events we need not drag our little friend 
through the worSt suppositionary mire.-Things may not prove so bad. It is 
quite possible, however, that ere twice twelve moous, we may see she is a 
mother. He'r little one is scarce eleven years younger than herselfl~And; 
oh! glorious luck for her--~t is a boy! Had it been otherwise, and the like 
ill·fortune oft repeated-or, still worse, probably, had she remained childless, 
-she might in eight years have been supplanted by another wife, whom the 
father, or the elder brother of her husband would probably have sought on 
his behalf; and from this fruitless source of contention it seems doubtful on 
whom the greatest share of misery-may fall-the early wife, or her husband! 
From this calamity, as we have seen, Krishtomonee is at present safe. But 
how passes time with her? How fares it, through weeks and months, with 
the" child.wife" and child.mother?-Very drudgingly, it must be acknow. 
ledged, if she is poor-very stupidly and uselessly if the reverse. In the first 
case, what with nursing, and all its cares;-bathing, and all its ceremonies;
cooking, spinning, and other domestic duties,-scarcely a moment of the day 
may remain unoccupied; and, on the other hand, if her husband prove in 
better means than to require this sordid'slavery, what are her resources? 
She cannot read,-nor can her friends,-nor use the needte :-what remains 

. to her but dreamy listlessness, idle gossip, or dead ennui? 
But mark the gleam of light already "dappling the drowsy East" df 

Woman's life I-light said to be ouly the return of that which, immemorial 
~ago, shone brightly ort Hindoo women! A talented and respected native 
f,;end has written a paper, the effect of which certainly illustrates well the 
marvellous gulf between theory and practice ;-showing, in fact, that some 

~ of the interpretations of Hindoo laws an~ traditions affecting women have 
,lieen gross mit.interpretations or corrnpti~,-utterly inconsistent with each 

~ other. The Institutes of Menu, he contends, inculcate that a daughter 
should be considered as the "highest object of tenderness;" -that the same 
ceremonies after birth (excepting those pertaining to the sacrificial thread), 
belong to her as to a son ;-that she should be nursed and educated with 
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care (the term "educated," my friend assuring me, having really its full 
English signification) ;-th&t, albeit their education i. not enjoined in the 
Shasters (and their reading the veda is certainly forbidden), many Hindoo 
females have yet obtained very considerable literary proficiency ;-that "it 
is better that a damsel, though marriageable, should remain at home till her 
death, than be given in m .. rriage to a man void of excellent qualities ;-that 
the power of choice is· not entirely taken away from her ;-that the sale of 
daughters by Koolens is expressly prohibited ;-that the rigid confinement 
of women to the house is ,wrong, and did not e:ci8t in former time.; that 
women even practised riding, as the Mahrattas 4Q to the present day;-that 
they enjoyed many civil and even political rights, as in other nations ;-that, 
whilst Menu authorizes a lmsband to correct an erring wife, if he chooses, 
"with a twig," -....m another sage in opposition, says "strike not, even with 
a blossom, a wife guilty of a hundred faults ; "-that the Tantras inculcate 
great respect to a wife, and that the mild and respectful expressions used in 
addressing a woman,-the regard shown by "making way for her," and ren
dering her one of the first objects of hospitality; the lessens inculcated for 
honouring, and keeping her in a contented and happy stat<>-the dedication 
of one's life for 'her preservation,-the killing in her defence being thought 
"no crime," but justified-are, says the Essayist, warming in his theme, 
" sufficient evidence of chivalry having once brightened t1!.e, social horizon of 
India, and smoothed the speech, the behaviour, and the feelings of man, with 
her talisma,niQ spell I "-He quotes the learned Dr. Wilson also, who says :
" It may be confidently asserted that in no nation of 8J).tiquity were women 
held in so much esteem as among the Hindoos;" and, finally, declaring that 
the practice of immuring women was introduced into the country after the 
Mohummudan invasion, partly from imitation and partly from fear,-he 
exclaim.,-" though the cloud of Moslem oppression has checked the evolu
tions of her harmonizing influene<>-an influence still pervading the manners 
of the Rajpoots and Mahrattas-every support that she receives froIll, the 
progress of civilization will work.- as magic in dispersing its surrounding" 

.;gloom, and cause a diffusion of her genial beams!" * 
Remember all this is from a Hindoo gentleman, who assures me that, 

Ilmongst the families of his own acquaintances---<lf course, the higher classes, 
who, indeed, have nearly all, in these days, received an English education,
he believes that the great majority of the females read.-And this clespite the 
direful calamities which we are told are denounced against the woman "who 
shall dare to aspire to the dangerous pre-eminence of being able to read and 
write I "-With such practical precedents then, the champions of woman's 
intellectual advance have no reason to despair. t 

• From a discourse deli.vered at one of the meetings or the I Society for the AeqniaitioD of ChDeral 
Knowledge."-B, BalJoo Peary 0Juuul Miltr •. 

t The followiug verbatim i. from a reapectable Hiodoo. • poat-maater in this district, who 1fU 

requested to furnish information, and hie viewI, respecting the education of women in Bengal :-" Although 
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But, for the last time, let us return to the humble Krishtomoilee. No 
liberal and enlightened husband prompts or teaches he:r to read. So, with 
the care of her child, the ceaseless round of house-toils, and the chatter of 
old women, whose mental and physical eyes have alike only darkened with 
age,-with these must the days of her pilgrimage come and go ;-under such 
influences must her thoughts be elevated,-her mind .:&pand / Take an ex
ample or two of this elevation and expansion :-If she doubts her husband's 
affections, she may secretly administer to him a medicine obtained from some 
venerable sybil, to cause)tis affections to return,-as the charm-wrought 
melodies of Nourma,\hal br,iught back those of Jahan GuJtl-Should he 
remain long from home, she may try some other specific to hasten his 
coming i-and, to ascertain if he be well or ill, is dead or is alive, she may 
consult the wisdom of a witch, who with a winnowing fan, judges from its 
motion as to the exact condition of the absent husband I 

But, despite leve-potions and witches, calamity is at hand ;-Krishto
monee's husbantl is sick and dying. He has been seized with cholera. Does 
she By for the doctor ?~r apply some well tried and approved medicine 
suited to the disorder? Alas! she knows nothing of these things-they have 
never been in her path or province; but with a woman's deep and true devo
tion, she will fan him,-and shampoo his limbs,-and burn some fumigating 
gum or herb, or sme~r his chest with turmeric or other nostrum, with which 
the counsel of the village crone or barber has provided her, from sources of 
Brahmunic aid, i.~ incantations,-all this she will do,-a1ike,. eagerly and 
vainly. PerhapS ·the-case reaohes the ear of a Sahib in the neighbourhood;
but it may be some-eight or ten hours after its commencement, and then, 
even his sympathy and the aids of true science, come too late: the patient 
sinks. Poor Krishtomonee is a widow! 

And now what is her fate 7-or rather, but for the philanthropic courage 
of a British Governor-General, what would it have been a few years back? 

education wu allowed to women at a very remote period, and lomo of them were moat renowned for 
tcience,-u, for uample, Nilabatty,-the notionl of tbe people underwent an tl!-tire ohange, BDd 
female education and liberty at onoo withbeld; from the time perhapa that hdia began to groau undor 
the Mohamoden yoke. l!'ullaciee e,en prevailed whether women would not be early widows if made to 
loaru. But on the aUlpicioua tran&fer of tbe country into the Britiah hand. its liberal rulm are oerting 
to revive female education; aud Mr. Bethune, whom we muat ever recoiled with reverence. spared neither 
bodily labonr. nor p~cI\Di&r)" meana to carry it into dect. Owing to hil philanthropy. institutions have 
been eetabliahed at places for female education, but. a1.aa I their benefits are not availed. Some are debarred 
to educate tbeir girls for polverty. others aacrifl.ce their interest to the dictates of prejudice . 

.. In the lower order or people in Bengal, ucepting the ChristiaD8, it i, ecarce to find an educated 
woman; among the midUle cl88l. it is only one to one hundred that can read: Bnt in the higher clau, the 
number ia (IOnliderable. Here the women, exempted from menial dutiea, ba.ve leisure and longing to atudy; 
IDd, ",illed in their conrae. generally. by their learned conlortl, are seen to make rapid improvements. 
Compositionl of this clau of women are uow and theiL published in jourum. and the matters they contain 
are 10 ucellen.t and interestmg, that they do credit to the ae.s, and evince their lublime notiolll of religion 
and moralit.y. 

CI Sokoontola, Nobon8J1, and other female biographiea. are their favourite bookl of Ito.dy." 
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Why, in all likelihood, to have been hfJUnd to the dead hody 0/ her httlJhand, 
and burnt alive upon his funeral pyre !-Let either maR or woman of tbe 
Christian West contemplate thia horrible idea without shudderiJ)g, if they 
can ! 

You- may well ask, whetber an institution of such hideous barbarity'could 
really belong to the golden age of Indian "chivalry," to which my native 
friend has referred us? Assuredly not: it is believed to be of later introduc
tion,-at some more than ordinarily dark period of Hindooism *-when the 
fiery sacrifice was supposed not ouly to beatifY the devoted wife, but to 
remove the sins of the husband, and carry him with her to heaven I-Thanks 
to Lord Bentinck,-a man dear for ever to India and humanity,-thia revolt
ing practice no more stains the soil of tA:6'~~~t· W oman may, indeed, still 
suffer all the privations and discomfort of Hindoo widowhood-misery which, 
by a cruel ingenuity, seemed really to have been intended should drive her to 
the flames ;-but she cannot now be barbarously murdered. Nay more ;-a 
further and a mighty step is gained on herbeha.l£ The chain of eternal 
widowhpotl-the source of misery and crime, to whicMt.is impossible for me 
here to -give expression, or convey to you the 'mast -faint idea-has been 
snapped asunder. The legal, if not the superstitious. restraint upon her 
fe-marriage, has been removed J-and Krishtomonee, and thousands more, 
virtually widows, (although, it may almost be said, scarcely ever virtually 
wives), are at least free to re-marry, whenever the spirit of-enlightenment 
and of purer thought shall have sufficiently gained upon the men to sanction 
their freedom. But, in what I am about to add, you will, I trust, see 
promise of further triumph; of a "light" destined at no remote ,date to 
pierce the prison-house of woman's heart, mind, and soul ;-to awaken her 
dormant powers, and restore her to that position from which barbarous policy 
and priestly craft have so long and cruelly displaced her. Not ouly has the 
work fairly begun, it is progressing with an earnestness and, consequently, a 
success, which fully justifies the warmest hopes of its designers. 

There is at this time in Calcutta the Government 'Bet/.une' School, with 
sixty female pupils of good caste,-in other words, of the respectable classes, 
whose acceptance of the proffered aid is in itself a triumphant omen of the 
spread of its good resulta to all classes. In another school (established by the 
Rev. Dr. Duff, of the Free Kirk of Scotland), are seventy pupils, also of good 
caste; who now, I am assured, "read and write admirably; know geography, 
arithmetic, needle-work,-and, I rejoice to add,-pomons of the Bible. 
Connected with the General Assembly of the established Church of Scotland 
there are two such schools-one at the end of the town, containing sixty 
pupils; another at the south, with the like number; and a third, upon the 
Dum-Dum road, for the poor, or lowest classes, containing about forty 
scholars. Besides these, and the girls' school attached to the London Mis-

• The practice ia evidently of late date, and ia DO more a part of Hindooiam than the persecuting apint 
of the middle agee W8I part of the Goapel of love!'-HolUdoltl Forth, No.404. 
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sionary Society's Institution at Bhowanipore, and two or three Orphan 
Refugees' in the city, belonging either to the Established Churches, or tbe 
Free Kirk of S~otland, there are smaller Bazar schools for children; while, 
in the Mofussul, at various Mission stations, several female schools have been 
estar,lished with good success. Let me state that in all these, except the 
Refugees' Institutions, where the children are principally of Christian 
parentage, the language of the people is the medium of instruction. 

That the darkness of iguorance and superstition must eventually fly before 
the light of European knowledge, and Christian principles, With the all
powerful help and agency now at last set free, i. abundantly manifest. 
But, until the densest portion of Hindoo·and Mohummudan bigotry is thus 
rolled away, and men's eyes can bear the fixed lustre of truth and knowledge, 
let us not be unreasonable, and marvel at the shortness or weakness of their 
vision. Let us be patient, till educated woman can enter the arena, the lamp 
of knowledge in her training hand, and take the great enlightening and 
softening part in the. work of human cnlture assigued to her by "Nature 
and Nature's God I." . 

In all that I have now told you, you may remark that I have spoken 
almost" exclusively of the Hindoo population of this gigantic land, or rather, 
indeed, of its Bengal portion. But there art' twenty-five millions of Mohum
mudans in India; and although, as I have intimated, a great number of the 
porrrest, or the rural classes of tbese, are so mixed up with their Hindoo 
fellow-lahourers ··as, in social habits and appearance, to be half amalgamated, 
millions of the orthodox, the prouder Moslems, are as distinctly separate as 
the Christians themselves. Of our Mohummudan fellow-subjects, therefore, 
-their domestic lives, habits, and customs,-their women and children, and 
the means and prospect of their enlightenment, I might have related much 
that would be interesting ;-but time, and some consideration for your 
patience, now forbids. I can ouly 88y with the poet:-

Ie Wbat i, writ. i, writ j
Would it 1I'ttl! .... orthier , .. 

I. atOG ..... oa ", .. ,.ea un. 
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LETTER XII. • 

&pl,,,,b,,, SOIA, . 

I HAVE been visiting a Mission Station-tbat of Kapusdangah on tbe 
Boyrub rivel'-and as I think you would like to know something of Indian 
Missionary labours, I intend to occupy tbis letter by telling yon what I have 
seen and heard. 

Although there are no stationary Missionary doings within about thirty
five miles of Mulnath, Kishnaghur, within which district Mulnath lies, is 
one of the principal fields of Missionary operations in Bengal. My picture 
of Mofuasullife, therefore, would be unjustly wanting if I omitted all 
mention of so. interesting a subject. 

The very commencement of these operations in this district--and I have 
no reason to suppose they were any worse than elsewhere-might have been 
sufficient to damp the ardour of any pioneer less zealous than the Rev. Mr. 
near; and affords a strong illustration of the necessity of a vast amount of 
patient endurance on the part of those who labour in the work of Christian 
conversion, and of enduring patience on that of its .upporters and lookers 
on. I believe that the experience of every Missionary in India would echo 
the remark. I question whether I could have fallen upon a Mission field 
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where more of honest zesl would be found in exercise than in this of Kapus
dangah-and it is echoed there. It would just be unreasonable to expect it 
otherwise, without the aid of special Divine interposition. 

In truth, a Missionary requires to be a man with gifts and qualifi
cations of no ordinary character. He should be physically suited to the 
climate-to the endurance of heat and exposure. He should possess an 
aptitude for the acquirement of languages; without a familiar acquaintance 
with at least one of those spoken here, he would be no better than the deaf 
and dumb. He should be as learned in the Theology of the Hindoo and 
Mohummudan as of the Christian. In the language of a recent talented 
author--" He must not ouly possess the requisite qualifications, but their 
possession must be apparent. He must not ouly appear well acquainted with 
his own side of the question, but with that of his antagonist; otherwise, tbe 
Hindoo has the sagacity to know that at any rate his antagonist has not 
been able to see his system as it is seen by himself ;"*-and, after all this, 
he must very probably be content fo set up his abode near some poor village, 
where all his scholastic acquirements and erudition may be doomed, like a 
Bude light in a dungeon, to be spent upon a population of poor, iguorant 
peasants, who would hardly dispute that the moon were made of green cheese, 
if those in authority bid them to believe it.-But there may" be one or two 
learned Brahmuns or priests at hand, whom he may either seek or be sought 
by,-and if unable to answer these gentlemen, amidst, it may be, numerous 
listeners, in an argument, what becomes of his influence over the poor ?-He 
must neither have, nor seem to have, his equal. Thus, though armed to do 
battle with the mighty, he must be satisfied to spend his strength amidst the 
weak and humble,-and amongst them, exercising an unbounded store of 
cheerful patience, be content with the smallest amount of fruit for his labour. 

But after all, who can call that fruit small which forms the germ of 
future generations of wide-spreading families.-Neither, I venture to think, 
should so little value be set on what are called mere" nominal Christians."
What are nominal Christians ?-They are those taken away from the heathen 
or Mohummudan, from whom a spreading branch is thus cut oft' that will 
yield no more "daughters to the mother tree." They are those who, out
wardly at least, regard and respect Christian doctrine and Christian habits; 
who thus not only abandon a variety of either open abominations or immo
ralities, but are under the civilizing influence and restraint of Christian 
teachers and practices, and whose child"en are thus brought up under 
Christian education, in no danger or dread of parental opposition or discou
ragement.-Is nothing gained in all this? 

But to return to Mr. Dear, under wbom Missionary operations were first 
establisbed in Kishnaghttr. His commencement was well enough. He was. 
joined by seven families of a peculiar sect of people-seceders alike from 

... The Land or the Yeda," by the Rtlv. Peter Perch'al. 
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Hindooism and Mohummudanism-called Kortabhoja, who, worshipping the 
Creator only-not being idolators, and having no caste, offered fewer diffi
culties to contend with. But Mr. Dear had soon to experience dishe!lrtening 
elements in the cbaracter of the people--those of worldly feelings . and 
deception-a deception fostered by two hypocritical Catechists, who, going 
about amongst their countrymen, encouraged them to join, under the 
assurance that they would, in consequence, all become Zumeendars and rich 
men I 

Shortly afterwards, a famine, consequent upon a severe inundation (referred 
to in one of my former letters), fell upon the land. This was in the year 
1838-9, and Mr. Dear, making an appeal to the people of Calcutta, obtained 
by subscription means with which he assisted the poor of his converts with 
money and food.-This was soon known-there was c~rn ·in Egypt-and the 
flock of professing Christians became amazing I Two hundred and sixty-

.J!ve families were added to the body. :r'Jleir attendance was regular, ana 
the.. zeal apparently unimpeachable. The Missionaries and the Bishop 
(Wilson) were alike deceived. The good Bishop came up into the district
baptizing ·and confirming many, and grants of money continued to be made 
to assist the poor in their difficulties. 

A beginning so auspicious was regarded by many as a kind of second 
Pentecost,-but, alas I no real foundation was there! It became apparent 
that the inducement-and who caD. wonder ?-was the temporal aid afforded 
to them; and on this aid being, in process of time, withdrawn, conversions 
to Christianity almost ceased I The character of a great part of those who 
had already joined the Christian body, also, afforded little satisfaction. But 
there was this consolation at least-they could not go back,-but remained 
as a basis for future operations. Before this, however, when the great 
increase of Christians at Kishnaghur, numbering between two and three 
thousand persons, appeared to encourage and demand more teachers, three 
Missionaries were appointed to that district. Of these, one was the Rev. Mr. 
Krauss, who, in 1840, established the Kapusdangah mission and schools, and 
built the church,-at tirst on a small scale,-which was subsequently 
eularged to its. present dimensions, and this was completed in 1849-the 
year in which the good man died. 

Mr. Krauss was succeeded in that year by the present incumbent, the 
Rev. F. Schurr, and if this gentleman's experience of the people has not 
been better than that of others, it is certainly not from any lack of the 
needful qualifications, which probably he possesses in more than ordinary 
degree. If the work of conversion were an invitation to the gold diggings, 
people might marvel at the smallness of immediate results; but instead of 

• the facilities of temptation, there are the most po;'erful barriers which the 
. springs of the human mind can interpose. The labours of the medical man 
are often difficult and arduous enough-yet he toils only to restore men 
to what they were before, and that with their hearty concurrence ;-the 
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preacher to make them what they never were hefore-and, it may be, very 
much against their inclination. Mr. Schurr is wisely not discouraged. 
Though in all candour he speaks not highly of the religious condition of his 
people, there are, he says, a few really sincere and good converts and con
sistent Christians, amongst whom the women preponderate. As a "moral 
people Mr. Schurr considers them nearly equal to any body of nominal 
Christians. Even their-heathen neighbours bear testimony to the greater 
truthfulness, reliableness, and general moral conduct amongst them than 
amongst themselves I This surely is no petty triumph; for, considering the 
character of their countrymen around them, in whom Mr. Schurr says "he 
finds no truthfulness-no morality-and of the evil influenCes by which they 
are thus unavoidably environed, many allowances must be made, and too 
much should not be expected. 

Labouring, then, to make the best of what he finds amongst them, and 
rejoicing in whatever amount of Christian vitality they may possess, Mr. 
Schurr is content, with the great Missionary leaders, Dr. Duff, Mr. Lacrois, 
and tlieir excellent and zealous coadjutors, to rest his larger hopes in 
the educatwn of the young-the rearing a generation of native Christians. 
In this interesting work Mr. Schurr is assisted by his domestic partner, who, 
like her good husband, brings not only zeal, but that most valuable com
modity a lively cheerful temperament, to lighten and sweeten the task of 
study; and to her care are, of course, largely committed the training of 
those whom I am free to think by far the most important and influential 
recipients of knowledge-the girls. It is almost vain to educate boys if they 
go home to an ignorant mother. It is like giving the child a fine fur cap to 
cover the head, and leaving the feet bare to perish in the snow from cold. 
What good thing will not prosper under the genial fostering influence of a 
respected mother ?-and what mischief and blighting chill may not arise 
from an ignorant and prejudiced one?-Men may educate boys' heads-but it 
is woman, in her character of mother and sister, who moulds their hearts and 

"tempers, and their most powerful and enduring inclinations and affections. 
It is the root, not the leaves of the sapling that the gardener waters. 

A wholesome sight it was to see the girls arottnd Mrs. Schurr, cleauly 
and comfortly clad, plying the needle and thread-recalling visions-not of-

(0 Fingua weary and worD
Eyelida heavy and red. j" 

(for, let the poverty of the Indian peasant be what it may, I fearlessly assert 
it has no misery parallel to those horrors-the inheritance of the tender-the 
educated-the sensitive and unfortunate)-but visions of English domestic 
life, and a future restora.on of woman in the-towards her-barharic East, 
to her rightful position in the scale of humaIiity. 

The schools are divided into three depBl·ffuents: the boys (whose school
room you may observe on the right of Mr. S.'s dlVelling)-the- girls, who are 
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located on the other side of the house-and the infants; to which latter 
the poor are in many cases glad to send their little ones, just. to be free 
of them whilst they attend to their field labours. A marvellously amusing, 
and, of course, hopeful little assembly they formed,-in the midst of whom, 
about sixty in number, like an Eva amongst a tribe of Topsy's, the little 
white faee of Mrs. Schurr's own child was seen-as though leading the chorus 
and acting as a sort of fugleman iu their exercises. 

The system pursued is identical with that existing in Europe-teaching 
by.amusements and music; and Mr. Schurr has adopted what is called the 
phonic system, or .teaching letters and reading hy sounds, which (he says) 
the children quickly pick up, and readily understand. Scripture texts and 
stories, lessons in names of objects in natural history, and the like, are varied 
by little hymns and mimic descriptions of rural and other occupations, con
veyed by song and action-healthful exercise alike to lungs and muscles. 
During one of these, so successful were the little actors in their imitative per
formance of an approaching storm, that, fairly deceived, my thoughts had run 
to hat and &addle for escape from a soaking, ere I discovered the wind, 
the thunller, rain, and lightning, in dancing feet, and a bright cloud of 
laughing eyes and faces. 

I am no admirer of "hot-house culture," as the injudicious and unnatu
ral forcing of infants' minch., to the detriment of body and mind together, 
has been aptly termed,.but am led to believe that. the system here, from its 
character, which is intended rather to amuse than to impose, and the brief 

. period during which the children are detained, is free from being ohnoxious 
to the rharge. 
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In the boys' school, conducted by Mr. Schurr, a.ssisted by monitors, 
are about sixty scholars, varying in their ages from about four to fourteen 
years. In that of the girls, who oare cjf the same ages, there are not less 
than eighty! All are pretty regular in attendance-but the girls are most 
tractable, amenable, and more 8atisfactory in their acquirements/-Such were 
Mr. Schurr's a.ssurances. Without doubt it is to the girls we must look for 
the regeneration of Indilt ! 

The Bible-history-geograpby-grammar, and arithmetic, are taught to 
all who are old enough; and needlework, crotchet and the like, of which they 
are fond-to the girls; and a.s a most valuable adjunct to all these things; 
Music by note; for in addition to his other acquirements, Mr. Schurr, who is 
from Germany, possesses the talent of his countrymen for that delightful and 
humanizing science, and hence is enabled to refine the taste or' his scholars
to gratify their feelings, and, by instrumental and vocal help, to aid the 
solemnizing yet cheering and ennobling emotions connected with the worship 
of.Qod. 

TrUly, a Missionary to India can hardly be too clever-for, as the only 
teacher-it may happen, the only being of superior intelligence near to the 
poor, he will be applied to under every conceivable circumstance or difficulty 
-just a.s I have shewn you the Planter may be. He-the teacljer-is sup
posed to know, and to, be capable of doing everything. He must not only 

\. 

minister to their spiritual, but their temporal wants and bodily ailments. 
H~ must be not only their minister and school-master, but their doctor
their lawyer-arbitrator, adviser, and defender in all their worldly and 
domestic affairs. There is nothing, in short, :which is supposed foreign to I 

I 

I 

his mission. 

I 

~ 

Of old and young there are, it appears; at the present time, four hundred 
and thirty -seven Christians residing in the village of Kapusdangah. Of these 
you will be surprised when I tell you that more than nine-tenths were 
formerly of that race from which the lea.st teachable people would have been 
expected-the Mohummudans. (fndeed, I find, from a statistical table just 
shewn me, that in seventeen ~ages attached to the three neighbouring 
Christian Missions of Kapusdangah-Bhullubpoor and Ruttonpore, there are 
three hundred and seventeen families, of whom two hundred and ninety-six 
were formerly Mohummudans; and the rest, only twenty-one in number,-
Hindoos J) This dispropor.tion might seem the more remarkable from the 
fact that the total population is probably divided into about equal numbers of 
Hindoos and lIIohummudans; but the simple explanation is, that whilst the 
former people are hemmed in by Brahmuns, anG the influence of that hydra 
" caste" on every side, there is probably not a Moulvie, or Mohummudan 

i priest, to be found within a day's journey, to exercise influence over his 

l
' co-religionists, and hence with neither learning nor zeal, and wearing their 

creed loosely about them, they are naturally more open to conversion or 

, -----,~ 
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A neighbouring Brahmun priest very candidly confessed to Mr. Schurr,
" We believe-and so do our people also-that the religion which you teach 
is true; and if you were to speak to th~se people now, they would believe 
you; but we tell them not to believe what the Sahibs say-and we have 
them entirely in our power! " Their thraldom is indeed most perfect; and 
the power of the Brahmun priests unlimited. It was hut a short time hack 
that a girls' school was established in the village of Ruttonpore; but it had 
not been in existence more than four days when, hy the power of the old 
Br8.hmuns of the place, it was crushed and abolished I With the slavish ad
'herence to the narrow-minded prejudices and customs of their forefathers-or 
as though dreading the mighty engine of innovation which it would let loose, 
there really seems to be nothing; ~~ "3.hi'agonistic than the education of 
women. Here and there, however, a noble exception may he found. There 
is at the present time an aged Brahmun Zumeendar in the village of Koorool
gatchea, near to Kapusdangah-who, at the instigation of Mr. F-- here, is 
endeavouring to estahlish a school for girls; hut so considerable is the oppo
sition by which the old gentleman is beset, that it is yet .very doubtful 
whether _he will succeed. It is from the old folks that opposition is chiefly 
experienced. 

As a body, Mr. Schurr considers the Hindoos by far the most intelligent and 
accessible. - Unfortunately, however, the higher intelligences are almost con
fined to that section from whom nothing can well be expected-the Brah
muns, whose superiority in appearance is of itself nearly sufficient to identify 
them-they who are all born priests-the officiating portion of whom, 
dependent entirely on their priestly authority for their means and their posi
tion; have natUrally the mogt powerful worldly incentives (in addition to the 
most fiery zeal in defence of their ancient faith and dignity) for the most 
strenuous opposition to the spread of Christianity. It was hut 'lately 
that some Brahmuns in the neighho:urhood of. Sylhet, conversing -with a 
Missionary in that neighbourhood, actually and frankly told him,-" The 
priests' business is our husiness ;-you are welcome to make Christians hoth 
of us and our people, on condition that we are made Priests, and paid as you 
are I" Zeal sat loosely here, you see, and worldly interest predominated. 

Amongst the lower orders of the people, I have not observed that there is 
any difference as to intelligence ;-hut Mr. F--, whose experience and field 
of ohservation are so extensive, assures me that in point of energy the Hindoo 
ryuts, speaking of them generally, bear no comp~rison with the Mohummu
dan. In this respect, therefore, Mr. Schurr's convert material may be found 
not without some advantage of character. 

Wa\king through the village with Mr. Schurr, I remarked in several of 
the huts an improved appearance of comfort and cleanliness, and a sprinkling 
of greater nicety and cleanliness in dress. In addition to this, one could feel 

- the satisfaction of heing regarded not as a tiger or a boar, but as a fellow
mortal, whom neither married matron nor village maiden were afraid to look 
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upon. The fetters of ignorance--the darkness ofsec1usion, and the barbarous 
nose-rings-fit emblems of domestic slavery, were alike exchanged for the 
pure free air and light of liberty. 

The number of Christians in the Kapusdangah Mission, I have said is 
437. Of these 120 are men; 137, including 41 widows,~women; 92 are 
boys, and 88 girls. Of the men, 32 are cultivators of the better class-not 
labourers. Of day labourers, who cultivate small quantities of land, there 
are 46. Servants, connecte4 in various ways with the Mission, 12; and 0, 

those whose families are there, but who are themselves serving elsewhere with 
what one of Mr. Schurr's little boys very innocently, but very graphically 
termed, the "Police Brntalion," there are 13. 

On the whole, the condition of the Christian people, I gathered, may be 
looked upon as certainly in some. degree better than their Hindoo and 
Moosulman neighbours. This can hardly fail to be so; for, in addition to 
being saved the extravagance into which Hindoo and Mohummudan festivities 
and ceremonies would have led them, the thoughtful care and intelligence of 
their friend and pastor has introduced amongst them an admirable scheme by 
which they are saved more than half the loss attending advances from the 
Muhlijun. A private Muhdjunee fund has been formed amongst them, from 
which advances for seed-food, and rent, are made to members of their own 
community, at less than one half the interest charged by the regular money
lender. Such has been its succe~s that the fund, which was begun with a 
sum of 148 Rs. as a nucleus, has now increased to 608 Rs., the whole of 
which is distributed in re-loans for the season, and a small portion in support 
of widows, with other poor persons, and of the establishment in charge of the 
fund. 

The necessity for this loan or advance system being apparently insepara
ble from the condition of the people, who are thus kept entirely in the hands' 
of those whose desire is alone to benefit themselves, it is a pity that this se1£
sustaining plan I have just described, CBnnot be followed by Planters also in 
aid of their Ryuts. The enormity of scale on which it would require to be 
conducted, with. its risks, and,-saddest difficulty of all,-want of proper or 
reliable agents in the people, are the opposing obstacles,-and·the necessity 
of the Ryuts being first freed from present liability to the Muhlijuns, with 
whom it is believed that aU are actually more or less in debt 1 

But when the intellect of civilized man can girdle the earth with a wire, 
and hold communion with the Antipodes, what good thing is there which, 
where the heart stimulates the head, cannot be accomplished by degrees ?-I 
yet trust to hear it confessed tbat the zeal of all Christian Planters, in endea
vouring to improve the condition of the poor, and so commending their own 
creed, is ouly equalled by that of the Christian Missionary in his double 
labours for their temporal and spiritual welfare. Let the one but ploug~ 
"and the other sow-and who shall see the end of the reaping? 

2 B 
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11.1",,14. 0.106", 2!1.6. 

ONB of those heavy squalls which are generally looked for, and not 
unfrequently experienced at this time of the year in Benga.!, often spreading 
wreck and ca.lamity about the neighbourhood of the Sand-heads, and extend
ing thence probably for a hundred and fifty miles up the river, has been 
succeeded by one of those serene ca.!ms and refreshing atmospheres which are 
80 peculiarly acceptable in a climate like this, and 80 delightful in our Mofus
sul. With this little hurst of tempest the rainy season appears to have closed, 
leaving the country, which was, as I informed you in my last;a.lready greatly 
inundated, n,?w in many parts completely deluged. The river, overftowing ita 
han.i!:8, . has in severa.! place. united ita waters with the adjacent lakes and 
nullahs, so as to render such portions of the country un-recognizable, and the 
roads, even if their position can be found, impassable for horsemen. The 
first part of our journey, therefore, (for I was accompanied hy my host from 
SooksAgur on this occasion, was performed upon an elephant.) 

Elephant-riding, though not painful, must to a weak or sickly person be 
fatiguing in the extreme. The pace is a rapid wa.ik, partaking of much of 
the roughneas of a horse trot, without ita regularity. It i. a succession of 
uneven jerks, to which it requires 80me little time sufficiently to accustom a· 
person to disregard it. Much depends, however, upon the character of seat. 
The Howdah, although it enables the rider to Bit with the face forward, and 

• 
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thus to bear the action in the most familiar direction, by its great elevation 
increases, of course, the extent of motion, whereas the padded seat, called a 
CharjummtJ, by fitting closely to the body of the animal, has less violence in 
its action. 

Seven miles of the road being thus accompliahed through rough and 
smooth, the cAarjumma was exchanged for the saddle at the village of 
Nuellee, where horses were in waiting for us. The appearance of the 
country, ever pleasing, is at the present time heautiful in an especial degree. 
The earth, nourished with tbe past three months of rain, now teems with 
luxuriant vegetation. Every tree and shrub of the jungle has put on ita' 
brightest and richest of green, and most abundant covering. Wild flowers 
of every kind diversify the hedge and eurich the margins of the pools and 
ditehes, now literally carpetted with rank chickweed and vegetation resem! 
bling moss. . 

A smart ride of thirteen miles-a mere coustitutio!lai. to a regular 
Mofussulite, but always a "breather" to those not in . constant practice, 
brought us to Ml!lnath, which was partaking of that increase of beauty tbat 
the season and its prolific vegetable and floricultural productions could not 
fail to confer upon it. 

Amongst other bloomings which 
distinguish the present month here, 
I find the Kdpu.8, or cotton plant, 
offering its ripe and bursting pods 
of milk-white down. The reason of 
this, our Bengal plant, not forming 
a more important item amongst the 
export commodities of India is, it 
appears, its being too short in the 
staple or fibre for manufacturing pur
poses. Whether, however, with the 
application of science and' care in its l11'Ul1t oa COtTOJI PUJlT. 

cultivation, it migbt be improved · 80 

as to add· a most valuable article to Indian commerce, is just. the question 
now occupying BOme attention. It was tried, I am told, at Dacca; but 
without judgment or spirit, and tbe result was not very satisfactory. Ita 
cultivation is tbought more promising on the Bombay side, where two or 
three experimental farms produced some very good cotton, but at an expense 
that would scarcely tempt a speculator to cultivate to any extent. The 
article, too, iB bulky, aI}d consequent on the great distance it would have to 
be sent, and the badness of roads, its transit would be difficult and expenaive. 
But all these difficulties, it is believed, will vanish before the all-conquering 
locomotive; and when that "iron car," that yokes no "red-dragons" to ita 
front, careers triumphant through the land, neither need we, in the word. 
of Mr. George ThompBon, some years back,-" shudder to think of having 

• 
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to employ a thousand men to carry us to Delhi in a box six feet by three," 
nor wiit. "bullocks trudge their weary way along the jungle path, leaving 
cotton behind them on every bramble." 

There is a forest tree also, called the Simul, or the giant cotton tree, 
which Howers about April or May, and yields another description of cotton. 
Though, like the Kdpus, its fibre is too short for manufacturing PllrU0ses, it 
is soft and beautifully silky, and valuable for the stuffing of beds and pillows. 

We have now arrived at that period when what are called "the cold 
weather sowings" have taken place; some of the fruits of which, as the 
tobacco, mustard, linseed; sesame, having been reaped either before or about 
January, I have already shown you. Of others, which I had not then the 
opportunity of seeing, a few are now springing into luxuriance with a rapidity 
!mown ouly in a soil 80 marvellous and prolific. Rich and varied indeed is 
now the clothing of the fields. Here an extensive 
and dense bed of the Teel, or Sesame plant, now 
about three feet high ;_there a lighter sheet of 

the more tender-looking and 
"sober hued Urhur,"· already 
spoken of; its lanceolated and 
delicate stalked leaves, quiver
ing to the lightest airs that 
blow: further on are beds of 
the low creeper-like Kuldee8, 
of which there are three kinds, 
calledMds,Teekree, and Moogk, 
differing but little in appear
ance from each other; and 
beyond are thick clusters of 

...... the towering ripe Muta, or 
OBura. 

hemp, and more valuable than all, waving sheets of the ripe Amun Dkan, or 
water rice. 

The Kul!iees just named, two of whioh-the 
Mdsand Teekree,-you have here 
before you, are species of pulse, 
which in their marketable state 
are called dalla, and are exten
sively used as food both by man 
and beast; as likewise are the 
produc'ts of two other plants, 
which I find are also called 
Kulliees-Khe.saree and Mus
BOOTee-now wider cultivation 
. h ... f hi I ~ '1I1I1IUl •• s:.0Lt. ••• m t e VlCllllty 0 t 8 P ace. ... ......... 

There is another, and a very important, though insignificant looking little 
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leguminous plant I must not omit from the sowings of the present period. 
This is a vetch, called Chunna-the grain of which. 
known as Boot, or gr .... , forms the food of nearly every 
horse in India. Its cultivation in this neighhourhood is 
very limited, hut in the country around Patna, whence 

.II0SS00R ••• 

our greatest and finest supplies are received, it is extremely extensive,-con
sumption heing, of course, enormous. * At this time, also, Wheat and 
Barley are just sown, and being valuable crops, though on a very small 
scale, are found within enclosed grounds. 

Lastly, amongst the seedlings of the present month, I may again refer 
to the Mustard plant, of which I have named two kinds-the Rye and flye 
Sursa. Of these, one yields the Mustard of commerce, and 
the other (the Sursal, the Mustard Oil, as I have already 
mentioned; and here, having more than once made reference 
to Oil Seed crops, is a fitting time to show you the last 
labours connected with them-the manner in which the oil is 
expressed-a process wherein the same primitive simplicity is 
exhibited as in all other operations amongst the poor of 
India. . 

An oil-man's mill, of which the pencil will here best 
convey to you an impression, generally occupies an entire 
hut, the full space being required for the "blind career" of 
the poor patient, hood-winked bullock, that slowly, and for 
three hour. at a time, pursues his monotonous and winding 
course 9f labour. 

The body of the mill, termed Ghunnee Gatch, is formed 
from the solid trunk of a Peepul or Banyan tree, turned or smoothened into 

• 1858.-The ordinary price of ~ varies from fourteen annu to about ·one roopee eight annu 
I per mun. To Koor Singh in Shahabad, and hia fellow destructionistl all over the conu.try, is now owing 

the increase of that price to .bout 1M" f'OOPUl' 
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shape, and firmly fastened into the ground. The upper part, called the pirr .. , 
forms the mortar, having a clip, or hollow at the bottom, within which, as in 
a socket, the lower end C!f thejhant, or pestle, works. The bamboo heYtedear, 

Tlllr:. OIL 1tlLL. 

fastened diagonally at its side, is for the purpose of stirring the seed, and 
keeping the cup and pestle constantly supplied with material. The head of 
the pestle is fastened into an oblong block of wood, called the dhekka, the 
lower. end of which is drawn down by ropes to a bar of wood (the muttoom) 
made fast in a stout plank. One end of this plank, you observe, works in a 
groove around the body of the mill, and the other is loaded with bs"as of 
earth, or heavy stones, in order by their weight to pre •• upon the head of the 
seed-crushing pestie. To the neck of this pestle, the jooal, or bullock's yoke 
is attached,-and from this yoke, near the animal's head, runs a bar of wood, 
Or kan-nourte, to the plank to which it is made fast, like a trace to a carriage, 
and by this the plank is drawn round and the mill turned,-the whole 
apparatus being bound together with rope and string with a rusticity of 
manner that defies even the pencil to make intelligible. The oil on heing 
expressed runa out from the cup or mortar through an opening in the hase of 
the mill, and is seen dropping into a cocoa-nut shell-the eyes therein serv
ing as a funnel through which the oil i. deposited in the vessel beneath. 

And by the aid of this simple instrument is about one-sixth of the 
. human race supplied with nearly every description of oil which the twenty
sixth part of the earth produces. 

-~-.---.- .-.---- ---
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Chief and last amongst the gatherings of this time-indeed, I ' should 
say of the season, for in some parts it is not cut until December,-is the 
Amun Dhan, or water rice, so often spoken of; which, having suffered 
nothing by the inundations. is, during the present month, reaped and 
stacked. • 

With the "October sowings," of which I have already disposed, end 
nearly all that is noticeable in the aifa.irs of the Planter. There is but little 
of this sowing about Mulnatb, the land being so high, but in the neighbour
hood of Sook&1gur and elsewhere it is extensive. So-with the close of 
manufacturing-of sowing-of storms, and of rain, the Planter once more 
feels his liberty, and, as I have told you, is either visited by his friends or 
neighbours, or visits them. Amongst Buch visitings, in wbich I have some
.times accompanied my friend here, was one-after a pieturesque ride of 
fourteen mil .. , (for such is neighbourshipin our rural life !) to the out-factory 
of Roodapore, of which Mr. S-- was then the superintendent. The day was 
made agreeable to us under the roof of his comforteble bungalow, which differs 
from all other buildings of this character I have yet Been, by having a snug 
airy little room as an upper story, in which Mr. S---.-- during hot weather 
had a delightfully cool bed-room. Since that time Roodapore has changed 
hands, and my frieud Mr. M--I having become its manager, and imbibing 
the spirit, and following the example of Mulnath, has established a school for 
the education of the poor lad. around,-upwards of one hundred and fifty of 

• whom have a1i'cady put themselves under Mr. M's tuition. He is anxious to 
model his little academy on something of the plan of the Lancastrian system 
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-to which, indeed, Bengalee schools generally, in their mode of whole-class 
teaching, make some approximation. 

I FIND my host at this time husily engaged in improving the arrange
ments and appearance of the gatden. Three days ago he determined, though 
with many compunctions, upon felling a very latge Tamatind tree, which 
being too neat, and shrouding a very fine specimen of the Sago Palm, was 
injurious to its growth, and to that of everything else heneath its .hade. 
The gatdener and his men accordingly set to work on the task of hewing 
through its trunk,-but unfortunately the Milee's intelligence for once 
forsook him ;-he omitted a rope to the tree head to guide it in its fall I 
Hearing from a distance a sudden and unmistakable sound of "falling great:. 
ness," I hastened to the spot-the question suggesting itself, as I went, 
whether the tree had fallen in the right direction.--A1as i-it had fallen 
in the wrong-crushing beneath its gigantic arms and rich foliage the very 
Palm its removal was intended to preserve I 

Yesterday morning, after our usual ride, we were superintending and 
labouring at the work of clearing the wreck, to ascertain if any hope existed • 
of saving the Palm, which did not appear to be entirely destroyed, when 
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Mr. F-- received tidings of worse cuttings and fellings than those of trees 
and branches,-the fellings of fellow creatures by· fell man I A serious 
Dacoity had taken place the night before at a village called Akipore, about 
four miles hence, and in the Thanah, or police division of Raneeghat. . It 
occurred about twelve o'clock, but the intelligence did not reach here until 
nine in the morning. The horses were immediately re-saddled, and instruc
tions being left for the doctor to follow in a palkee, we rode off to the place. 

Here was a new scene in Mofussullife,-one unfortunately too frequent. 
Well might the poet here exclaim :-

CC Save me from their simplicity who look 
In villages ,alone for life serene, 

Blameless and pure I Vice stains the purling brook, 
And dances masked npon the village green; 

Pan'a boasted pipe can utter aounds obscene. 
And savage fury' wield th' Arcadian crook ... • 

The term Dacoity, I should explain to you, means a burglary,--':but 
Indian burglaries are seldom unaccompanied by either murder or violence; 
and the present was no exception to this generality, as we were soon met by 
people on the road who informed us that one of the unfortunate victims was 
already dead. . 

On our way we passed a little village called Mauleehara,-pointing to 
which Mr. F-- remarked,-" One of a couple of well-known Dacoits 
resides there, and it would not at all surprise me if he has been concerned 
in this affair!' 

Upon arriving at the place,-a very comfortable, decent-looking village,
the quiet, rural and picturesque aspect of which seemed ill in accordance 
with deeds of violence and blood, and might have been supposed to contain 
little to tempt them for gain sake,-we were led towards a large brick house, 
against the roof of which a tall and freshly-cut bamboo had been placed, 
and there left. By means of this ladder, the joints of its small branches left 
about two inches long to serve as steps, a gang of (it was said) forty or fifty 
ruffians had noiselessly effected their entrance by the roof into the home. 
Sounds of lamentation from within (for Oriental women are loud and vehe
ment in their grief,) filled the air; and, on dismounting and entering the 
court or yard of the dwelling, surrounded bioa great crowd of the villagers, 
we found the body of the murdered man lying upon a mat on the ground . 

. It was that of Baboo Prem Mookerjee, a very respectable and influential 
person-the head man, in short, of. the place. The inhuman brutes, in order 
to "squeeze" their unhappy victim, had done so literally, by rolling a 
bamboo over and jumping upon his body. Internal injuries were of course 
the result of this cruel treatmp,nt, from which, after vomiting blood, and 
lingering a few hours, he died. There was a spear wound in the thigh, 

.. n Town alid Country." James Gregor Grant. 

2 C 
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and two severe sword-cuts,-one across the- palm of the hand, and the other 
between the fingers, which had no doubt been received in an endeavour 
to defend himself. The deceased was a very fine-looking man,-in the prime 
of life, much respected and gratefully regarded in the village.-" When our 
crops failed" (was the spontaneous testimony of the poor people around), 
"his golahs were always open to us. We have emptied them, yet he never 
asked us for money or price; now they have murdered him, and what .hall 
we do!" 

We now proceeded to the upper part of the house, where beds, pillows, 
and clothes were lying in oll directions steeped in blood, and in our passage 
passed an unconscious infant, sleeping on a cot, from which its poor father 
had arisen only to be butchered. In the adjoining room lay the ·second 
victim,-s stout and remarkably fine-looking man, younger brother to the 
unfortunate Prem Mookerjee. He had secured a sword, an old family relic, 
and made a manful resistance against his assailants-wounding some. of 
them, and cutting .throngh at a stroke the staff of a spear aimed at him, 
fighting in short for his life, until felled by a blow upon the head from 
a lattey, or quarter-staff,-which is generally loaded with iron, or with 
brass-headed nails. He had been left for dead. We found· his relations 
dressing a frightfully swollen and aggravated wound in the head with turpen
tine I-an applicatio!, in which the Bengalees have so ignorant and strange 
a faith. Forbidding what they were doing, and substituting, after cutting 
off his hair, cold water applications until the doctor's arrival, we were glad 
to find the poor fellow was in possession of his senses, evidence of which 
he sfforded us in the burst of something like angry reproach, which in 
subdued voice escaped his lips upon seeing us :-" What kind of Raj is 
this, when such things cau be done, and people cannot go to sleep in their 
houses without being murdered I " 

Next to this poor fellow lay the third, and fortunately the last victim to 
this outrage,-a nephew of the murdered man's ;-a youth about nineteep. 
years of age, who had received a severe wound from a spear at the lower part 
of the head, which his relations had managed to stanch with plaintain leaves 
and cloths. 

A survey of the house now showed the havoc which the savages had made 
during their work of plunder. Doors, trunks, and boxes of oll kinds had 
been split open with axes, and strewed about the floor; when at length, 
having secured their booty, they made off with upwards of two thousand 
roopees in cash, besides a variety of valuables in the way of jewellery and 
ornaments, which they had taken from the poor women of the family. In 
their retreat they carried off the sword which had been used against them, 
but left behind an axe, a woodman'. heavy klwral, and three spears-one 
being the head of that which had been struck off in the contest. 

We left the place a little before ten o'clock-up to which time no Darogah 
or other official had made his appearance. Mr. F--, therefore, addressed 

• 
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a note to the magistrate of Santipore; but amidst that large mob of people, 
many of course connected with, and all claiming an interest in 
some way in, the poor murdered man, or his family, not a volun- _1r! __ 
tary or willing messenger was to be found; and Mr. F-- had ~~\1), 
actually himself to offer a reward as an inducement to a man to \ 
carry the letter! The very manner in which an English note is 
frequently carried, at the end of a split twig of bamboo, in 
reality, I belie"e, to keep it from the danger of a soaking in 
fording rivers and lakes, seems typical of a quarantine-like 
horror of the missive, tbat may, in- such a case as this, bring 
a calamitous visitation upon a whole village I The fact is, that 
these Dacoitees would appear to be frequent; but such is the 
dread that the people have, as I have already told you, of a 
visit from the Darogah and his people, that if they can ,.ide an 
occurrence of the kind they will most assuredly do so. It is ..... o~::.~.,.'G 
only when some extreme outrage has occurred, such as this,-for. 
"murder will out,"-that the crime is necessarily reported to the magistrate. 
The ouly reason assigned for these things not occurring in the houses of 
Europeans, is the far greater noise and excitement which wo)lld immediately 
and certainly be created-endangering not only full detection of the perpe
trators, but the safety of their whole fraternity. No very great compliment, 
you will say, to ourselves ! 

This morning we again rode to the scene of the Dacoity, where we found 
the Darogah and his men. The former appeared a very respectable intelli
gent man-one who it was difficult to bring the mind to suppose could be one 
of that corrupt body I have so frequently abused. There are exceptions, no 
doubt, to all mles, and this; it is possible, may have been one. 

Whilst engaged talking with the Darogah on the house-top, he suddenly 
stopped, exclaiming,-" There's Mud&re~ !-Iie has had a hand in this,"
.,d hastily stepped down. "The very man," said Mr. F--, "I was telling 

, you of! "-directing my attention to a dark and powerfully-formed man, with 
short black beard, and d.sperately ill-boding countenance, who with all 
imaginable coolness--the cries and wailings of the bereaved widow and other 
female relations ringing in his ears-was walking about the court of the house 
below; his hands behind him, and his whole demeanour that of an inquisi
tive and sympathizing neighbour, who had stepped in to enquire--to lament, 
and to condole I-In a few moment. Black-beard was on the ground, a 
pinioned prisoner; as was also a second and yet more rascally-visaged fellow, 
who with Mud&ree had been recognized by one of the wounded men, and had 
with equal audacity, and at the asme time, ventured into the premises I Two 
other men, also, have been found lying wounded in a neighbourinfl" village; so 
there seems every probability of this brutal outrage not going unpunished.* 

• Mud6.l"te \\"88 8ubsequenUy convicted (us priucipal in Lhe DocoH»), aud 118ugecl a.t Ki"hn8~hur. 
Whilst on the IcafI'old. he aaid.-"lf it had Dot been for F- Sahib, I .bould not have been hanged 
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No""""" lSt4. 

A bright and beautiful sky, added to a delightfully serene atmosphere, 
tempted me at an early hour to walk abroad this morning. Taking the roaa 
by the river side,-" Mulnath Grove," as I have taken on myselfto name it,
my attention was directed to a horse upon the other side of the river, grazing 
on the low bank at the water's edge.-" You're as venturesome as the ppor 
Jilli .... Wallahs (thought I) ; but not claiming their exemption, you'd best be
ware of your heels! "-At this moment, a neigh from amidst a group of stray 
horses, pensioners and village ponies, almost at my elbow, aroused the careless 
grazer. But mind-I'm not upon my oath as to the precise character of that 
neigh. I do not profess to be so learned, or 80 nice of ear, as to determine 
whether the s01md partook more of what we might associate with the snorting 
charger, the rude and fiery war-steed, OP with the gentler feminine nature of 
my lady's ambling genet. 'Twas enough-he was a social horse; and all 
the terrors of the Echamuttee, and the dangers of the Hellespont, were 
alike indifferent to him,-

If Fair play he ear'd Da dell's a boddie," 

for them all,-he would not graze in solitude; and stra.ightway walked into 
the water. " Ah me !" I involuntarily excla.imed, standing still, "that neigh 
has undone ye I "-and so thought a group of poor villagers now watching 
his fate. Scarcely had he got twenty yards from the shore, when the long 
black head of an alligator was seen to rise little more than as many feet 
from his ta.il ! Alas, poor horse-you're no better than carrion now I Bnt, 
happy unconsciousness! he knew not death was at his heels, and swam' with 
all the vigour and cheer of life before him. "Now do thy speedy ntmost," 
Bobbin, or yon'll come worse off than Tam's mare, for ha.ir is indigestible, 
and those dreadful jaws will never be contented with thy ta.il-long as it ill
But now the horrid brute gained upon the poor horse, and the chase was no 
longer a jesting matter, but a pa.inful sight. The beast was close npon his 
prey. One shot would have driven him to the bottom,-but the house and 
that help were too far off. What I lacked in gunnery, however, the people 
around me ppssessed in experience. With many amiable minds, even in the 

to.day. But I bave lome money owing to me in the villages near Muluath, and if 10R will uk F
Sahib to collect it, he will. I am BWe, do 10, and see it gi,en to my family. He is a good mao, and 
1 know he will see them kil,dly treated," The wretched oulprit denied the present murder, but acknow
ledged to three or four previoully. During the execution of his request, which was, of coune, com· 
plied with aud fullr accompliahed, the unhappy wir., and Ion came to MulDalb, and a I8.d aud marked 
resemblance to the bandit fatber waa obaervable in every feature, and the singularly rorbidding elpressioD 
aDd bold demeainolll" or the boy. The meaninr or :UudAree'l remark, I lDay explain. amounted limply 
to this.-tbat, in bis opinion, bnt for Mr. F-'I prelene8, or interest in the matter, either 10 much 
leal would not have been .bewn for hi. appl'theDllioD,-or liD much difficulty have existed iD the way 
or his escape. 
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civilized or educated world, I fear it would have been a drawn question 
between humanity and the love of sport-whether the alligator should go 
without his breakfast, or the horse his life ;-but these poor villagers had 
enough of " My Uncle Toby's" disposition in them to lean to the weaker 
side. Albeit the poor animal belonged to none of them, but was indeed the 
property of the poor fool, the philosophical beggar of M ulnath, and had 
been transported to the other side of the river because he was in some way 
a trouble upon this,-theii sympathies went with him, and they instantly 
set up a shout. You may wonder to what end-what good? The neigh of 
a thousand horses; or the yell of so many jackals, I believe would have done 
no good; but the alligator, at first too eager to be thus baffled, or to relin
quish pursuit of his fast-winning chase, now, in another moment, after 
another shout, stopped short in his career, and with one more cry from the 
bank, to my astouishment, fairly turned tail! Fifty Minie riiles, ano;! as 
many of Colt's revolvers, all levelled togetber, could not more effectually 
have saved the poor horse than the cry of these half dozen poor peasants
nor half so strongly spoken in evidence of the supremacy of that being to 
whom God w"" pleased to grant by intelligeLce "dominion over the fish of 
the sea, the fowl of the air, and every creeping thing that creepeth upon the 
earth.". ' 

Just at the end of " the Grove," facing the little market I have mentioned, 
and within a few feet of " Alligator ghat" is the Ferry. A rude affair is a 
Mofussul Ferry-boat. It is nothing more, in =""~,,~, .. ~,, f' 
short, than a couple of common Dingees, or- ~~-c;---~';;;:"!''' 
fishermen's boats, lashed together, wi~h a' ~~?:r;~ 
platform of planks over both, covered WIth a ~~~" ' 
bed of straw and earth to afford standing-room mar "A'. 
for horses and cattle when crossing. This particular ferry-boat being the 
property of the Factory, is of course always available for the Master's use, 
but at all other times the boatman plies his craft on his own 'account, and 
charges half a pice for the passage. 

I am reminded by this Ferry, and the pictUresque and shaded spot upon 
the other side, its place of disembarkation, of an accident, not less serious 
than extraordinary, which befel my respected friend there since my first 
visit to this place, and had nearly robbed Mulnath of its master, and the 
poor of their friend and benefactor. Having occasion to travel to a distant 
out-station, it chanced upon the morning of his journey that he mounted a 
new saddle and defensive furniture belonging to it, recently received as a 
gift. He had crossed with his horse by the Ferry, and was in the act of 

1 __ adj~st~g in his holster one of the pistols, ere mounting, when, by some 
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accident, the trigger was caught-the weapon fired-and the discharged ball 
entering at the right side of the stomach, and passing down through his body, 
lodged in the back of the leg just above the knee 1 That he was not taken 
up dead, you will think marvellous enough; but that, with no medical aid 
within thirty miles of the spot, he should have recovered, you will think far 
more 80. Picked up immediately, however, by the people abont, he was 

carried home. There, most fortunately, our friend Mr. S. (the "Koomeer 
Sahib") was at the time staying. It was then eight in the morniug. In
Btantly mounting a horae, he galloped off towards Kishnaghur, which place 
he reached in three hours,-communicated the intelligence to Dr. A., .who 
almost immediately mounting his horse, joined him in his return journey, 
and the two riders actually reached Mulnath by two o'clock in the afternoon 1 
Mr. S. (exhausted, and hysterically excited) had thus ridden sixty miles in 
Bix hours, a feat in horsemanship (upon an Indian May day, be it remem
hered I) which I think would not be considered a trilling one even in a 
bracing climate, and by those who profess to do Buch things for wagers. One 
hardly knows which the most to admire,-the herculean task of Mr. S. or 
the skill of the doctor, who after at least half such a ride was capable of 
instantly performing a delicate and important surgical operation.* 

• 1868. CtrlCUl, the Dobie Gil thorougb.bred animal, ridd~D by )ff. S, in tbia tetribIejoW'Dt1. broke 
dowD when in light of Muloath, and "&I Dever l,!tlin ridden. She lind for lOMe 1ea" .ner itt free 
quarters .t Roodapore. and had children I4d grandchildren. 

'---------~---------------~ .. -- . - . 
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Some time previous to their arrival, my friend's Bearer, ende~vouring to 
afford his wounded, and, as it was supposed, dying Master relief, was gently 
shampooing his limbs, when he suddenly exclaimed-" Oh, sir, I've found 
the ball I "-which, producing a slight protuberance at the back of the leg,
sure enough he had done--as it was thence, upon the Doctor's arrival, cut 
out. The extraction of the ball, however, was but a small part of either the 
patient'. cure or suffering. Portions of flannel and linen carried in hy the 
shot, and which were not...u extracted for many month. afterwards, had, in 
addition to the serious injury done by the ball in ita course, produced 80 much 
inflammation and suffering that full twelve months elapsed ere cpmplete 
restoration to health was effected. 

N.....wtr251~. 

Whilst sketching in the Grove yesterday morning, my ear caught the 
familiar aound of" Mabood"-and, turning round, found myoid friend-or 

as he, with hi. accustomed vivacity and happy contentedness, familiarly 
introduced himself-" Toomhara pogla admee," (" Your Fool")-profoundly 
sulaming at my side. As usual, he had been in great trouble--very great 
trouble,-and now he wanted service I What service, and what work did he 
know? Oh, he knew no work ;~all that he wanted was some place in 
which there was no other work than to sit and to praise God I But then (I 
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observed) be was a rich man-the owner of a horse. Oh I that was not hi8 
horse-that was God's horse I "You see" (he replied to the question as to 
how he came by it, laying down his staft' as usual, and assuming the quiet 
-gravity and tone of voice of one relating a matter in confidence), 0--B--, 
of Akipore, where the Dacoity took place, gave it me for God's sake. He 
promised me, if he escaped, he would make me a present, and I was to pray 
for him. So when it was all over, he gave me this horse I-but what use 
have I for a horse I-No, that is God's horse;" and this, yon will be prepared
to hear, was his pious theory of the animal's escape from the alligator. He 
laughed at the idea of an alligator being able to injure a horse thai had been 
an offeriug to Heaven I 

Yes, his tale, it is believed, was_ true. 0-- B---, strongly suspected 
at the time of having instigated the Dacoity from motives arising out of an 
old family feud, was tried as being particeps criminis in the aft'air, and with 
all the depth of superstition pertaining to his creed and class, fostered in 
ignorance, and now excited by fears, he had been content to seek the aid of 
this poor Fakeer, as -a supposed religious mendicant, albeit known to every 
littJoe boy in the village as a madman. He is evidently greatly improved, 
however; is far more quiet--cleaner in his appearance; and with these 

• 

improvements, there seems also an amendment in his worldly affairs,-for 
riding round the lake. this morning, and passing through the village of PAnch
pottah, where he now resides, we stopped at his hut, and found him the 
possessor, not of a useless horse, but of one of the finest cows I have seen in 
Bengal. 

• 
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My stay at Mulnath is drawing to a close, and with it I have reason to 
believe, with regret, the last of my truly gratiJYing trips to its happy abode 
-its healthful atmosphere---its picturesque scenery-its agreeable life and 
interesting doings ;-trips which the kindest and most friendly attentions 
were sufficient, without aid from the natural charms of the place, to render 
very delightful. How far I may have conveyed such an impression of the 
place, and its associations- to your mind-'or any corresponding interest in 
reading, to that which I have experienced in writing about it, I know not. 
We are, "I am aware, too apt to suppose that what may have particularly 
pleased ourselves--or excited ·our own interest, must create a like feeling in 
the minds of others,-forgetful of the distinction between the substance and 
the shadow-the pleasures of our own experience, and the mere history of 
other peoples. . 

However, I have exhausted every substance and shadow also-ransaCked 
(as far as time and opportunity have permitted) every nook and comer that 
cpuld afford material for pen and pencil likely, in my imagination, to afford 
you interest or amusement. To me there is not a spot without interest. 
Every inch of the ground, from its association with so many gratifying hours 
has become connected with the affections. There is but Ol!e spot, indeed, 
not calculated to recal in my own experience some pleasurable association; 
and yet that has a charm to which none other can lay claim; and those 
pleasurable associations also which are aroused in the mind by contempla
tion of virtues that adorn the heart-endear the persons, and hallow the 
memories of the good. It is indeed hallowed ground, from which I have 
not hitherto ventured to lift the veil. In taking final leave, however, of the 
varied features of the place, I cannot resist the temptation of glancing at 
this, which from its seclusion is far less likely to attract attention unsought, 
than to interest the feelings when found. It is sacred to domestic affiiction, 
and we will approach it with reverence. 

Entering the garden from the rear of the house, and walking down the 
main path which skirts the lake, encircled on either side by choice shrubs 
and flowering trees, that divide and ornament a little maze of narrow paths, 
the eye is attracted by a cluster of remarkably fine and lofty Debdah trees, 
that appear to grow on the margin of the lake, and cause a slight deviation 
and graceful curve in the line of the path.. A thick-set hedge of the Kisto 
Choora, or . . . . . , yet further deepens the shadow, and screens the water 
of the lake from view; but, induced to diverge from the greater path into 
one of its narrow and winding branches, and pursuing its curves for about 
twenty yards, you are suddenly surprised and awed by finding that you have 
entered within a small parterre, or inclosed garden, laid out with that neat
ness and good taste which you would expect from the feelings that prompted, 
and the delicacy which guided and guarded the ingenious arrangements of 
this chaste tribute to the affections. In the centre of the quadrangle, 

2n 
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around which are beds of :f!ower-plants---jasmines, and small cypress trees, 
ud neatly formed paths, is a Tomb. It bears the following inscription :-

CHARLOTTE, 

TRB DB.AlI.LT BELOTn WJn or 

JAMES FORLONG, 

Bt)BN 'rHE 11 Tn liOVElDEB, 1820, 

AND Dn:D ON THE ISm lU.llCB, 1844.. 

TO ALL 'tBI BlOBllR QU.i.LITIES. OP .&. WIn AND KarBZR SRB nnED A 

DEGREJJ or GENTLEN.B8S AND SWIE'rNESS 01 DIsposmON, SELDOM 

EQUALLED, AlIiD PERHAPS lmVltB UCBEDID. 

'1'0 S'OCH OU1\. SA VIOll), SAm 

.. 000 YE BLESSED O~ vy :u.TlBB, 

JlfR~.rr TRlI: IUNGDOK PUI'.t.UD PO .. YOU." 

On the reverse .ide is the brief but emphatic Scriptural motto:-

If BB &TlLL AND DOW TIIAT I All GOD." 
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Encircling the base of the tomb are laid freshly culled flowers-for I find 
upon observation that they are renewed daily; an offering-whether regarded 
as a tribute of affection, or one of deep respect from those to whom the 
kindest of mistresses had endeared herself-alike gratifying to the eye and 
the mind of all who are in the genial ranks of those that rejoice in the belief 
or the experience of those women" whose price is far above rubies"-of. 
one whose "husband's heart doth safely trust in her"-who "will do him 
good and not evil all tM days of her life "-who openeth her mouth with 
wisdom, and in whose tongue is the law of kindness" -" whose children 
arise up and eall her blessed-her husband also and he praiseth her." 

With that genial corps, how happily you, my dear Sisters, in whom "the 
heart of our dead Mother" seems yet to breathe-living examples, had I 
none other in your sex, upon which to found my creed, and confirm my 
faith-have ensured me the fulness of gratifYing sympathy. 

* * * * * * * 

BELIEVE ME, EVER YOUR AFPECTIONATE BROT~R, 

c. 



....... _. 
( 

.lloMB! 000", l'BD'I'aB, , ...... nM'V8'" OJI'I' IlCUD, l.OlmOlf. 

. 
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Mr. Grant baa already earned 88 an artist!' 

Ettglulmrtz.. .. • .. •• Nothing has yet been published, DO, not the moat expenBive and elaborate travels 
of titled tourists. 'Which caD convey to the English Iftder 80 clear and accurate a notiou of the eveJ:y day lite of 
biB countryme.n in Bengal as the Sketches before ns and their accompanying letter-preas." 

I"tlia,. fiMe.r. .. .. .. _" CanDot but be a moat interesting little present to fNery one who enjoy a 
the advantage of a friend at home to participate hi! pleaaurea or his paina; and this is precisely the kind 
of gift that would be moat acceptable to all such. aince it at once admits them, however distant, within the 
tlueshold of our Indian domiciles, and famili.arizes them. with the every day'a ~ of our domestic life." 
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home. The text is 8 light, pleasant, gosliping detail of all the modea, meaDS, and appliance. of Anglo-Indian 
life in Calcutta, and it is plentifully illustrated by correct 8JJ.d graceful drawings of the persona and thinS' which 
contribuLa to the comfort or the discomCort of our uiatence in thiI atrange land and uncongenial clime!' 

CaltNtta Star. • • • IC To all who have frienda in England we recommend thia little work as an 
invaluable present. The preas baa been. unanimou. in ita praise. .. • .. It is thoronghly oriental in 
character, and will cut mON light on the CUltoms and COItumes of Calcutta thm any haud.book we have ever 
met with!' 

Friettd o/IM"'- .. • • If It is a description of the objeeta which are moat likely ,to atriko an Engliah~ 
man, cleacribe.d in an euy and humorous Bt,.le, and illustrated by aketehes of real force and truth. • • .. 
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Al'VaDta alao are excellent." 

De/Ai Guttte. • • • _fO Written in a -r;leasant,livoly .tyle. • • .. The Litbographs, 0IIt Au,,
tired Gild fifty-tttJ() i • • .,.6t'r, (besides a map of Calcntta), are full of character, and artistic ability.-The 
work is in evel1 respect well got. up, and we can coDBCientioualy recollllbe.nd it as a hanuome drawing-room 
hook Cor India, and • moat acceptable present to mends at home." 

Calcutt.a: TnOI&a, SPUlI, &; Co.; Bombay: TuACUB, VUUNO, &; Co. i London; W. THAcIEa &; Co. 
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~frn,nger· • .IOclf.~nftrtJfder anb ~uillt 

TO COLLOQUIAL AND lIEnCAlfTlLE INTEnceUBsJ: WITH THE :rtATIVES OJ' IlmlA. 

By HENRY GX.ul'T UD EDWA..1m COLEBROOKB. 

CONtENTS.-PART I. 
I.-A Compendious GJ'IUIlmar of the Hinlloostanee Language. 
H.-A Series or abort Hindoo.tauee-AngJo Vocabn1ariea, with occasional Deacriptive or Explao_tory Notes. 
IlI.-A Brief Aceonnt of the Metrology of India, with Tables of Indian CurreDCY. Weight., MeuUl'el, and 

Chronology. 
IV.-Brief DeacriptiollJ of the moat popular Hindoo Deities, and Hindoa and Moohammudan Festivall. 
V.-A Series of Auglo-Hindoo8tanee Dialogues. Proverbs, Proverbial Sayings. and Sentences. 
Vr.-An Appendix, containing brief DescriptioDs of the Months of Bengal; Notes on River and DAk: Travel. 

ling; Health, and the Means of its Preservation; Treatment of Cholera MorbU8 and Snake-bitee; On 
the Natives-their Character, COlloIDS, and Prejndicu, and the meaDS of conciliating their respect. 
Miscellaneous Tablet, Ilnd other Items of Useful Information. 

PART II. 
AN ANGLO·HINDOOSTANEE VOCABULARIC INDEX; 

1t1TR A. SUPPLEMENTAL 1l'DIX TO THE ANGLO·HINDOOSTANIE lfAll!S OJ' COUNTRIES AND PLACK •. 

The Two Parts forming oue thick vol.) 12mo. (982 pages), bonnd in cloth, Ro.14. 

Critical Notice •• 
The C4l~tI4 ReuinD. • • • flIt were impossible, within moderate limits, to give any hut a very 

general account of the multitariollB matler eontained in the thick and densely prioted volume befure us. Fint 
af all, we have It grammar of the language, which seeml to os to be .simple and good. • • • The second 
part. occupying about half the volume, eoosists of what it styled a • Voeabularic Index.' This is simply &n 
English and Hindustani DictionalY. with references throughout to sncb places of the former part of the work 
II treat of the snbject to which any word refef'l. This strikea os as li.k.t:ly to prove very useful to the student, 
providing him, u it does, at onee with a DictionaJ7 and an Index to the 'tery varied contents of the former 
part of the Hand·Book. It is allO interspersed with occasional diuertatiollS, III tbey may almost be called, on 
many subject. of intereat, which contain a truly surprising amonnt of information in a very small compass. 
• • • The noUcea of the eoioage, under the articles mohur.p(1gotia,pice, pie. and rup~e. strike UI II par~ 
ticuIarq good, con~ning a vut deal of really Dlefnl inrormation in a wonderfully concenlrated. fonn.· • • 
Altogethl!l' we regard the • AlJglo-HindDltani Hand-Book' II a valuable work." 

Tile Friend of ltulia_ II We have gone very carefully over thia work, a thick duo..decimo volome of nearly & 
. thoUllll1d pagea, and have seldom seen 8 work in which the indDlhy of the compiler was more conapicuoua. 
or tbe convenience of tbe reader has been so satisfactorily provided for. It not ou1y contains every thing 
which 8 Itranger in India can be deairoua of knowing. bIlt much that will prc.ve interesting IUad wltrnctive 
to thOle who have long resided in the country." 

TAt D~/m Gazette. II An Anglo-Hindustani Hand-Boolt reminds one of the ware-rooms of those merchants 
who deal in' Europe goods.' where yon are most likely"to find all that you want. and .. great deal that you 

ever expected to meet with in such a Jocality. The Haod-Hook 08 rtpertory of information gathered from 
all quarters. on all kinds of sobjects intcrestit.g and useful to the A.uglo-Indiao. No oue will read it through. 
but everybody will cousult it oc:ca&ionally; and it the edition be not speedilyexhan&ted, and another called 
for, the public will soffer more than the compiler." 

The Calcutt. CAndia,. 4dfJOC(It~. • • • •• In every department on which the compiler has enten-d 
he has displayed not merely diligence but discrimination, and haa gathered together a mau of information Oh 

almoat every subject of importance to those needing 8 guide in India or to Indian lite. We cordially reeom-
mend the work to oor readers." 

TAe CalCfltis Morning Chronicle. J' Jt is mnch more valuable as Q book of reference than iLl name "ould 
lead one to IUPpose, and will. if we mistake not, be more generally read than anything of the kind that bas 
awean:d for lean past." 

Calcotta: Tw.cuR. S'INK,"&' Co. 
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MOST NOBLE THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL AND THE HONOURABLE THE 
COURT OF DIRECTORS. 

A FULL LENGTH PORT~T 
01' 'l'II. U.T. 

RIGHT REV. DANIEL. LORD BISHOP OF CALCUTTA. 
ExecutOO in the finest style or Meuotinto and Stipple Engraving, by Mr, J, BROWN. London. 

PROOFS • 
PRINTS • 

Size 22 inches by 16 • 

. . . . R.. 32 
20 

Critical Notices. 
-- (C A Portrait of Dr. Wilson, by Mr. Colesworthey Grant, of Calcutta. which ahows that Art iI exercised 

in our Indian possession with great proficiency. The head iI well drawn and characteristic."-spectator. 
• • • • 

-- U Executed f'rom the Drawiog in • style that we think will be much approved. The likeness or the 
Bishop iI faithfully preserved. and the effect of the whole iI far superior to the Lithographic Drawings which 
have been taken from some of Mr. Grant's former works."-EngliaAma,.. _ 

•• Nothing C8Il surpass the resemblance. which will be recognised. at a glance by every one in the least 
acquainted. with the Bishop's features. Bllt independently of the fidelity, the picture it.self has high aitiatio 
pretensions."-I"diall TiIUI • 

•• The benevolent and ateadfast blue eye of the excellent prelate, the interrogative yet mild brow, the aUfltere 
linea of the face, and the peculiar contour of the mouth, are rendered with admirable fidelity/'-Calcutta star. 

fI The picture, apart from its value 88 a likenefls, is a fine work of An."-Bengal Hurltarw. 
-- .. The original Drawing is one of Yr. Grant's happiest effom.-We are glad that the Portrait baa 

fallen into the hands of 80 able an engraver as Mr. 1. Brown, who has performed hie task. of transferring it to 
the steel in a very masterly and eatiafactorl manner."-Calcuti4 Littrary Gazette. 
-- .. The likcn8118 is admirable,-the most snccessful we hl.ve seen. of the many striking Portraits produced 

by. &c."-atUeJa. 

.6.1.80, 

A HALF LENGTH PORTRAIT OF THE 

REV. JAS. CHARLES. D.D. 
(Formwl" &trior Minilter' qf 81. AndrfIo', Kirl, CalcuUa,J 

101m '1811 

LATE REV. W. H. MEIKLEJOHN. D.D. 
(l4If &nior J{iftUUr 0/ 81. And,....·' Kirt, Cakulla.) 

l'OB)[JJrfG A OOIIl'ANlON PLA.TE TO THE PORTRAIT or 'tllll REV. DB. C1lARLES. 

Lithographed by 1. R. L.um, R.A., trom the original taken but a few days before the lamented minister'. 
d ....... 

EACH ••••••••••••••• R.. 6 
THE PAlR ••.••..•••...• 10 

Critical Notices. 
-- C( The drawing is in the spirited style which characterizes all the artist'. produetioDl, and we are 

uaUled by those who had the pleasure of the deceased's acquaintance that tho likeneu is eJ:cellent." 
-- c, We will only add this is as happy an effort of his pencil as 80y that bu come under our observa.

tion ;-there iI the man as he lived-there the peculiar expression, lUltil one almost fancies he hears him 
apeaking-ao trne, 80 e1cellent, is the representatioD."-Morni"9 Chronicle. 
-- U A most striking portrait or Dr. Mcildejohn."-C.;n"tima .J.dvocate. 

Calcutta: TIlAClUtk, SPINK., & Co. 
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Portrait of 
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Notice. of the Portrait of Lord Gough. 

-- " A most faithfal reaem.blauce."-Bngal H",.kaNl. 

-- If A very 81lCCe88fullikeneis of the veteran warrior."'-Engli#Aman. 

"Both are equal in point of merit. and that is aaylIl.g much for the Portrait now on view."'-()QICfIII. Star. 

- c. But the head-who that hu ever seen Lord Gough will 'pronollD.C8 of it, other than as beautiruI aa it 
is faithful."-["dian Time •• 

Notice. of the Lithograph of Sir Charle. Napier. 

-- "Thi. it, in spirit. clwacter. and fidelity. the very beat of Mr. Grant's man)" excellent Portraits.
lrulia 11me •• 

-- ff A Vert accurate and spirited likeness of. the Commander.in.Chief."-Etrglu.bra. 
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Calcutt. Star. 
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Comprising npwarcla of ninety Portrait Sketches, published in the "India Review,'· "India Medical/' 
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Critical N otic ... 
. De At~ "The fate of Madonna Pia-ahe whom Dante commemorated in the' Purgatoria '-has 

suggested to Mr. Grant the longest aud by far the best poem in the preaent collection. In his treatment of 
this tale of 'Vengeance" the author baa evinced more genuine feeling, completeness of desig:n. and grace of illas
~tion than have for some time past rewarded our critical adventure into the region. of published verse. Our 
risb in the lottery of the f Million' have. at length been compensated by something of a prue. 

From these specimens it will be apparent that Mr. Grant is wanticg neither in poetic sympathy nor in its 
delicate, forcible, and harmonious utterance." 

Tote ..I.tlM. " • • U We feel assured that Hr. Grant will appreciate the praise which we intend to a· 
preas, in saying that we have always the utmost possible faith in the genuineness of the feeling which filIds 
utterance in his poems. It iB DO aham. The sentiment is not feigned sentiment. The poet is not miserable 
fOl' the occasion. He writes because he feels. He does not feel because he writes. There is no making DP
no stuffing and padding-no acting-no grimacing. We feel that we are in the pre.seDce of a real man; that 
the emotions which are pictured in the pages beCore UI are the genuine echoes of the pulaations of a warm. 
bnmau. heart." . 

T,k Ex_UF'. • • • nWe.regret that our apace will Dot allow us to give enmplee from the many 
SOlllleU in these volumes 'Of Mr. Graut's power over that difficult form. of verse. There are many in which 
Wordsworth. to whom the .... olomes are appropriately dedicated. will be pleased to trace the hand of no 
unworthy disciple. • • • Mr. Grant baa a fiue ear for lyrics."' 

CIuz",oerl' Edi1t6ruy" J~nud. • • • c, If Pietra partook as largely of the human natnre of Othello 
u Madonna Pia doea of that of DesdemtJDa, we showd hue some di.ffi.cnltr in finding in the poeby of the day 
a match for the poem before us. 

We are williug to accept of C Madonna Pia '81 one of the best contributioDa to the poetical literature of 
the day. &ad have no faith that a pnetiaed hand, U that evideatl1 iI which has produced it, will BDrpISS its 
own work on I.hother occaaion." 

u,udon: S~ ELDn., a: Co. 

Second Edition (1855), 8vo., price lOs., 

W ALSHE'S MILITARY CATECHISM AND 
HANDBOOK. 

ow 

REGIMENTAL STANDING ORDERS, DUTIES OF OFFICERS, GUARDS, COURTS 
MARTIAL, &0. &C. 

Rerued bTl. H. Sroc<!unE" Eaq., with Abalracl of the1dilitia lIegulelions, &C. 

Criti.alIotices. 
«The whole duty from. the private to the colonel it pointed. out in d~ with copious forms for reportla 

uaminationa, and Court. Martial, even to the interior economy of a reginaeut."-Royal Huilmy Jlagaziu. 
It A valuable production, and will be fonnel extremely uefnl to every regimental offi.cer .. ~-Nal7l1lllad 

J£ililMy 0 ... 114. 
• Ie Containing a large amount of valuable information, "hich ought to be familiar to miry officer."-Unit"" 
&rvict JlagaziM. 

u,ndon: W. TB..lCUB. & Co.; Calcutta: Tlu.CUB., SPINK, a: Co.; Bomba,.: Tw.CUR., VnnNG, a: Co. 



In post Svo., with Frontispiece and Four Large Plan., price lOs. 6d., 

A YEAR'S CAMPAIGNING IN INDIA. 
By MAJOR J. G. MEDLEY, 

BENGAL ENGINEERS j AND LATE GARRISON ENGINBER. LUCItNOW. 

Among the various works npon the late war in India, there are none which preaent 10 graphic an account 
of the leading operatioD' as the present one. It is iUwtrated with large plans, explaoatorr of the siege opera
tions before Delhi and Lncknow, and maps oC Seaton', Campaign in the Doab, and the Expedition to the 
Bozdar Country.. Wbilat the accuracy of the information commends it to the military man, the stini~g 
iucidents and vivid details give it a universal interest. 

Critical Notices. 
"If there were many penonalaccounts liie this description of' A Year's Campaigning in India: by Captain 

Medley, historr wonld not oWer the same difficulties in the way of collecting materials that it noW' doCi. If 
any of oar readers wish to refresh their memories with a glance at the principal military events of the impor
tant period that this sketch compriees, we can recommend it to their notice."-Economut. 

n A book like that of Captain Medley's turns np most opportunely to fill the void df which every one hal 
been complaining. The captain is an engineer who baa • hoiated hi.& petard' at moat of the great sieges, and. 
with the modesty and terseness of a soldier, he relates the glorioOi events in fUOMllII par8 foil. He took part 
in the Bozdar Expedition, a brilliant little affair, bu.t the lnatre of which W81 completely crowned by the sub~ 
.eqnen.t conflagration; directed a battery at the Siege of Delhi; and, gave • Pandy' a touch oC his quality at 
the captnre of Lncknow. All this he tellB to his friends iu a simple, una.tFected. bnainesJ-like mauner; and 
now that the general public hu been admitted into hie confidence, we fee1Snr8 that the result will. be}mmensel, 
to increase the nomber of those who would claim admission into the frieadly cirele."-U,.jttd 8trPie6 (Judtt'. 

"OC the scenes of the Mntiny-or, rather, its snppression--i..n which he oared, Captain Medley gives a 
vivid 8OOOunt, intermixed with his own personal adventures. The volome ie very well written, and the i11llJ~ 
trative plana will be found extremely useful in enabling the general reader to understand the history oC the 
campaign."-NtlNl tmd JrJitary Gudte. 

"A soldier's book, and one which we can honestly, and would heartily. commend to IOldier and civiliau. 
.. '" '" Having on oor part grappled with and vanquished several hundredweight of boob OD India, brought 
ont by the campaigns which have jmt given an Empreu to Hiudost&n, we may fairly say that no acconnt of 
the splendid deeds before the two cities bas ~n better done than Captain Medley's.n-Literary Gazettt'. 

(t Captain Medley W81 one of the small band of Engineer officers in Bengal in the time of the Mntiny, half 
of whom were either slain or wonded. His name is most honourably auociated with doings at Delhi and 
Lucknow. Hia descriptions are direct and vigoroUl, giving you at once the sighbl he saw i, and hi •• Plana of 
the Military OperatioDB' will greatly l88iat the scientifie soldier in judging of event. which will be among the 
mOlt memorable in history. Among the many books which have appeared on thia subject, Captain Medley's 
is one of the beat."-Briti.rA Quarterly Rniftll. 

I'll fcap. Bvo., price 28., 

A PERSONAL JOURNAL OF THE SIEGE OF 
LUCKNOW. 

By MAzOR R. P. ANDEBSO .. , 

26th N. I., commanding an Outpoat during the Siege. 

ct We cousider Captain Anderson's volume as a most. interesting additional testimony of the valour, fortitude, 
and the noble qualities which seem to have characterized all the defenders of Lucknow during the late ever
memorable siege.n-Morninp Herald. 
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Second Edition, revised and enlarged, in One Volume, demy 8vo., moatrated by Seventeen COllper-platea and 
Lithographs, and SOD WOOdCllts, price £2 21., 

A MANUAL OF SURVEYING FOR INDIA. 

Prt!pared lor IAe 

By MAlo .. R. SMYTa AlID L. TRUILLIER, 
BUGAL ABnLLJ,RY. 

U.re "f tlte SUM)~ Departmmt, and PulJ/uAed "nder the 4u'h<»';'ly 01' t/Je 
Government of India. 

Tbi. valuable work embraces, in the compau of one volume, every instruction requisite to form a practical 
Sl1rveyor, from the tirst rudiments to the most abstruse formulro; and embodies the precise modu.s operandi of 
the Department from unpublishea aod,.exclusive sources, and forms in itaelt a library of information upon all 
proressional mattera. 

TABLE OF CONTENT',· 

PART I.-Geometry (J8 applicable 10 Su ... eyi"fl. 
Chap. 1. Definitions; &c.-2. Geometrical Theorems.-S. Problems.-4. Logarithms.-5. Trigonometry.-

6. Mensuration of Planea.-7. Useful Problems in Surveying. 
IllllStrated by 163 Woodcuts. 

PART n.-On SUrfJeyiHg llUtNl11lmt.-tAeir Adjllatment aM Ual. 
Cbap. 1 to 6. Instruments used in Sllrveying.-7 and S. lIathematical and Drawing Instrnments.-

9. Instruments for Plotting a Survey.-lO. Barometers. • 
Illustrated by 2 Copper·platu and 66 Woodcute. 

PART III.-o. Surr;eyin!l. 
Comprising in twenty~aeven ebapters the entire Practice of Surveying in every branch, according to the 

Systems carried out by the great TrigonometricaI and Revenue Surveys of India. 
Illustrated bylO Engravings (4 coloured) and 62 Woodcuts .• 

PART IV.-Dn tile Kluarak, ()I' Native Field Measurement. 
Chap. 1. Preliminary.-2. Mode of Pros«utiog.-S. COlt.-4. New aod Improved Mode of Condnefing. 

-5. Local Land .Measure and Mode of Reducing Linear to Square Measure.-6. Orthography ' of Native 
Names, Statistica, &0. 

Illnstrated by 8 Engravings. 

PART V.-PracJicalAalr01WfJlY au itl Applicati01l to Surveying. 

Chap. 1. Definitions, &<:.-2 to.fl. Determination of the Error and Rate of a Chronometer.-5. Convenion 
ot Chronometer Time to So]lU' and Sidereal Time.- 6 and 7. Methods of determining the Azimuth of the 
Referring Mark, and Mode or finding the Variation of the Needle.-S. Methods of determining the Latitude 
ofa Place. 

ApPENDIX. 

1. Lieut.-CoL A. S. Waugh's Instrudiona for Topographical Surveying. With 11 Woodcuts and Copper-plate. 
2. Eighteen Seta of Tablee UBeful in Surveying. with Explanations. 
S. Memoranda oeM to Revenue Surveyors (on Convergency of Meridiana, M~ Racliue of the Earth, Direc. 

tiona for observing an Azimuth. 
4. Memorlllldum 00 the Museum of Economic Geology of India. 
5. Memorandum of Tat for EsaminatiOD of Candidates tor the Great Trigonometrical and Revenne Snrvcy 

Departments. 
6. Longitudea and Latitudea of Principal Places in Bengal. N. W. Provinces, Madras, and Bombay. 

LondoD: W. TBACK.lR & Co., 87, Newgate Street; Calcntta: TRACIE" SPlNI, & C.o. j 

Bombay: THACKER, VINING, & Co. j Allo.habad: JAS. Hn.L & Co. 



Publiahed in London for despatch by each Weeklyltaneill81 Bail 10 India and the Jut. 

PmCE 6». WI'tn P03~AGE TO unu, ~D • .. 
A NCWlpaper specially prepared for reaident. in India, &e" by which theT are kept in inCormation eaeh 

weekly mail of everT occurence of interest at 'home i for,ming a moat complete and carefullT arranged epitome 
of the Social. Political. and Foreign New. of the day, all the leading movement. in Militar,. and Naval Cirelea, 
the Omcial Gazetw, and reliable Commercial and Monetary ReviewlI, 

No expense has been .pared to make each department of Tlltzclt~'. o"triarul New II eompJete and 
valnable as posllible, every item or information bcing .pecialiT revised and arranged under separate headiuga, 10 

as to form a compeqdium of interesting news, and a permanent record ~ current events. Special attention iI 
beatowed in giving in as (uJI and complete a fn u posaible information posaessing feattU'el particularly 
interelting tJlinembers of the Indiau.community, and during the Parliamentary Sellion the same object iI kept 
in view in preparing the report of the debatol. _ ' • _ 

The Foreign Qud Colonial intelligence iI arranged 10 a1 to present every- fact of importance under the head 
of the country to which it ref .. ;' and in addition to copious details of Court, Political, Social, Metropolitan. 
and Provincial Newl, all the gossip of the dar relaling to Literary matters. New PnblicAtiollJ, Millie, the 
Drama, Science, and the Arts. &C,' iI displayed in ·an amuliug and intereatiug form. All appointments, 
removals, changel, &c., of membera o( the Indian Civil aud Military ~ervicea are given in omcial reporta from 
the India House, togetber with the arrival and departure of all passengers to or from India j and in addition to 
the War Office Gazette and Naval Appointments, the principal movements connected with the two le"iccs are 
faithfully_ recorded. The Commercial details of the week having been 8ntrwlted to experieneed banda, copioul 
reviews of the Monetary and Produce ¥arkcts may be relied npon as furniahed from authentic sourcea. 

Attention il also directed to a ne'lfeature of special interest to residents abroad, compriaed in a 'Snmm~ 
of the leadillg Events recorded in the body of the paper. by which ita readers can learn in a glance every 
occurrence of imporlance .iuce the departure of the previous mail. 

Sub.criberl to TAaclter·. Overland NeIDI may feel aasnred of receiving a full and reliable"record of Home 
informatiou" brought down to the middle of the day of the departure ot each mail. with a review of the prin

.eipal occurrences of the week, aud remarks of the contemporary preas on the leading topics of the dBT. 
A Subscription of lStrupeea, or 86 shillings per aunum, will enaure the receipt of the paper in India on the 

arrival of each steamer, and includes the pOllage by the Maneillee route. 

London: W. TUAClI.1l:B &. Co., 87. New-gate Street; Calcutta: TaAcKEB~PINK., & Co.; 
Bombay: T.aA-CUll &. Co.; and all Newt Agents in Englab.d and lnilia. . . 

In reap. 8'9"0., price 2s. ed., 

COLLOQUIAL DIALOGUES IN HINDUSTANI. 
!'O WBICU .la_ .4lIlf_':UD 

A SHORT GRAMMAR OF THE LANGUAGE, AND A VOCABULARY. 

13y GHULAll }[OHAKllAJ), 

• ., .... m. tOAlD.lT, 

Author of .t The Persian Beginner," n Oriental froverb • ." &c. &e. 

The author, 88 is well known in the Bombay Preaid6llCT. hu been employed in teaching the Persian and 
Hinduatani languagea for the lut fifteen years, "and hu always found it irklome, eqna1ly to studenta and 
munshil. to teach the colloquial branch of the HindUitani language by writing out sentences, He hu, th~. 
tore. undertaken to compote and publish Dialogues, which will eoable Military o16cers to pus a colloqwal 
examination without the aid of a munahi. 

Loudon: W. TUACI.EB &. Co. i CalcuUa: TUAcuB, SPL"i.J:. &. Co; Bombar: TUACU.a. VHHNG. " Co. 
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